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RECORD.

persons and societies last week sent
THE GOLDEN

supply missionaries with

RULE. There are also some Societies of Christian
Endeavor on the frontier which cannot afford to take
the paper, to which we would very much like to send
a few copies.
All such papers are sent for one dollar
a

year:

Central Falls (Pawtucket) Y. P. S. C. E
A Y. P. S. C. E....
Mrs. N. C. Fuller, Fitchburg, Mass.....
Mr. Henry F. A"be, 54 Pleasant St., Dorchester, Mass.
"Tbe Frontier Helpers' of Plnllips Cuurch, South Boston,
per Master Ernest Ackers.
Mr. F. E. Lord...
Mr. J. C. Burgess, Hyde Park Mass............
A }'rientl.
M. J. J ulmson, Dorchester...................
•
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$8.00
1.00
1.25
1.00

4.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

accompany these
donations are as pleasant to receive as the money they
inclose. Says one, "I wiah I could send more, but I
am a working-girl and have not mnch to give outside
of our own church schemes,
I love your paper, and
I find something helpful in it everv week."
'fhe secretary of the Central .I!'alls Y. P. S. C. E.
writes us that after an Interesrlng misslonary-rneeting,
a collection was taken up, which re-ulted in eight dol
lars, and when they came to decide what, to do with it
they conclude'} that no better missionary work could
be accomplished than seudinz THE GOLDEN HULE to
eight home misslounrIes. The "Frolltier I1e111ers,"
above recorded, is a band of five or six bovs of South
Boston, ten 01' twelve years old. Through' the help of
THE GOl.DEN HVLE we believe they will becomo fron
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baptism to Ilis ascension He was talk of priceless treasures, but an immortal spirit out
preaching sublime discourses, or performing wonder weighs them all. Fitly exclaimed the dying Lyman
ful miracles, among the villages, lakes and mountains Beecher, "The greatest thing in the world is to save a
of Palestine. His life was not only replete with activ soul." The devoted Matthew Henry wrote, "I would
ity, as indicated by the word "business," but it was rather save a soul than own a mountain of silver."
supremely dedicated to the divine glory, as indicated Doddridge bravely said, "I would die with pleasure to
by the words, "l\Iy Father's business." His time was save a sou)."
And let us remember that we cannot successfully do
limited, and the period of opportunity was passing.
lIe had to instruct the generations of men as to the God's work while our own consecration is incomplete.
will of God concerning human duty. Analyzing His Effort is almost paralyzed when conscience whispers
recorded utterances, you will find Him touching every what the apostle said to Simon, "Thy heart is not right
vital subject in theology with wondrous clearness, in the sight of God." To do the most effective work
Those utterances are, to-day, the highest authority in in the church we must experimentally know Paul's
morals, and to them both juri s ts and theologians make meaning, when he says, "The very God of peace sanc
final appeal. He had to place before humanity the tify you wholly." Many souls open, like the celebrat
example of a perfect life. He had to perform bril ed ring-lock of history, only when the letters form
liant, miraculous works in confirmation of His divine the word "Chl'ist." Entire consecration includes the
claims. lIe had to render salvation a possibility by heart, time, culture, toil and substance.
Our time is precious. Each bour in a consecrated
His death on the cross. From the question of His boy
hood to His ascension near Bethany, the words, "Chris life flashes with opportunity and sparkles with privi
tian Endeavor," expressed His ideal of a true, human lege. No jewel that blazes in the tower of London is
life.
Christ's example suggests a great lesson, helpful comparable with the worth of a consecrated day. The
Italian philosopher who wrote, "Time is my fortune,"
to us.
lt teaches us that the execution of God's work, and had some just conception of the value of passing min
That was a sentiment worthy of immortality,
utes.
not personal enjoyment, is the true end of Christlan
life. Paul's question, after his conversion, should be uttered by Gen. Mitchell, the Christian scientist,
the primary interrogation of all members of all our when he said to his staff, "Gentlemen, astronomy has
churches, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" taught me to place much value on the millionth part of
The supreme question ought not to be, "How much of a second." 'Ve may regain lost wealth and friends,
emotional religious rapture can I passively enjoy?" but lost hours have swept past us, beyond recall. We
They who make the most heroic sacrifices for God should part with our moments as reluctantly as a miser
enjoy the highest type of happiness. The bird that parts with his wealth. We should covet the epitaph
sits, is easiest shot by the huuter ; and Satan easily of Henry Martyn, "Here sleeps a man who never
The saddest advertisement ever
brings down an inactive professor of godliness. It is wasted an hour."
better to have too many irons in the fire than none at penned is from the pen of Horace Mann, and reads,
all. Eloquently the dying Prof. Haskell, of Madison "Lost! Somewhere between sunrise and sunset, two
University, said, as he neared the death stream, "If a goldcn hours, each set with sixty diamond minutes.
saved sinner has nothing to do in heaven, then I desire No reward is offered, because they are gone forever."
to stay down here." In his last sickness, Father Sulli We are to save our minutes as the jeweller saves the
van exclaimed, "I desire to have deliverance from this
cuttings of his gold and gems. )fultitudes of profess
inactivity. I want to be at work somewhere for GoJ." ing Christians can say with a dying philosopher, "I
The Father's business is to rise majestically ill tl.e have seemed to be busy all through my life, and yet I
focus of thought, Christian life involves self-a buega have accomplished nothing."
to earth.
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Harding, when his rescuers reached him in an
English coal-mine, to say, "Don't stop for me. Poor
Joe Brown is almost exhausted, but I can hold on a
little longer." I have read of a soldier, wounded by
Ilis thirst was intense. 'Vater was
a piece of shell,
brought to him in a bright and new tin cup. He waved
it away with the remark, "My mouth is bloody, and if
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PRAYER-WHAT?

GEORGE H. JOIlNSON.

During the Week of Prayer the Chnrch of Christ
enjoys a privilege not unlike that of the three disci
tier helpers indeed.
boys." This is the splr it we ought to display toward ples upon the Mount of Transfiguration-they are
others. 'Vith thousands of persons in the Christian permitted a glimpse of heavenly beauty; the divine
NEXT week's issue, we think, will be peculiarly churches religious life is supremely selfish. Enjoyment glory of the Saviour bursts forth through all earthly
interesting'. with articles from DI·. N. G. Clark. DI·. is their primary aim. They no more go out in search hindrances, and many au Impulsive Peter exclaims,
'Vayland Hoyt, on "How I became 11 Cln-istian," Rev. of souls than the hermits of ASIa.
"It is good for us to be here."
Perhaps some
G. II. Mcfl rew, and others. It will be om' "missionary
'Vo are God's appointed agents to save souls and would even dctain the 'Veck of Prayer throughout
edition," and every page will be crowded with matter
of value. 'Ve are glnd to have so many accept OHI' prosecute the vnrlous enterprises of His kingdom. the year, as that ardent disciple proposes to build taber
offer to send Tn..: GOl.DEN HUI.E to misslonnries and Selfish ease is not to consume OUl' energies, 01' selfish nacles fOI' a protracted visit.
other worrhv persons who cannot afford to take it. A
nnt is the enj )yment of �pidtuaI prh'il<,ges all that
plans ab�orb our time. 'Ve mu,t fullow om' un�aved
doll>!.!" pays for such a gift to any oue ill AtlH'rica, and
fl"i<'lIlls with cOllnsel and prayers, as relentles"ly as the we arc to �eek? Can we lingl'r on the mOllntain-top
$1.50 to anyone in fort'ign lands, postnge incllllle(l.
honnd follows the stag. 'Ve need to take the prescl"ip· of high pl"ivill'ge, enjllying the blessed communion,
Something" of especial intcrest to every new sllui'cri
bel' or old !lubscl'ibf'l' who bas not yet renewed, will tion the poet Rogers wrote fOI' the dyRpeptic, Lady not caring what 11I['y be happening at t� foot of the
be found on page 16.
Holland, "Go out from home and do something for the mount? !tead again, in Longfellow'S charming tales,
I drink from it first the water won't be fit for the other

a
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for it is the hour for the
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taught.

"'Hallst thou stayed, I mnst have
This is what the Vbiun saiu"

fled,'

to him who had decided that the bell of

imperative than the enjoyment of
the transfigured Lord.
Ought
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was more

not the
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of

little further." We may be disappoiuted ; our aspira
tions may not he realized 01' some hope may be foiled,
the dearest wish of the heart, which we have not

Those who have

ple.

families-not

privilege, it is time for the vision to fade, lest
spiritual dissipation, weakening our power
and crippling our usefulness.
1£ we were to ask the worshipper during the ,Veek
of Prayer, "What was the object of all this praying r"
ment of

There will be more praying in
longer prayers, but less saying of pray
ers and more praying, for prayers increase in value as
they mean a great deal j they decrease in value as they
say a great deal. And in the closet will not the Chris
tian learn more profoundly the value of secret prayer?
2. :110re loving helpfulness on the part of God's
people. This will be manifested at home in the every
day duties of ministering to impatient children, to im
perious old age, to the fretful invalid. It will also be
manifested in business, making us more faithful,
more cheerful, more honest in our dealings with one
another j it will manifest itself as we go to the place
of prayer with OUl' helpful invitation, "Come with

lowed

and his afflicted child awaited the Lord's return from

because there

the Mount of

'I'ransfiguration ? No true Christian will
asserting that our religious duty is performed
when we have attended the meeting" of this week and
done onr part in sustaining them. OUl' prayers are
the communion with the Iloly Spirit, which strength
ens us for the duty which is awaiting us j for while
privilege may be OUl'S upon the mountain-top where
we behold the evident glory of OUI' Lord-s-yet duty is
ours no less, and that awaits us upon the level plain of
ordinary experience in everyday life. The one week of
heavenly communion is given us to prepare us for the
fifty-one weeks of Christian service which are to ful
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But what is this God to us?

Is He

a

who has power to bring these troubles upon us,
and so One whom we fear and dare not defy? 01'

ereign

we think Him a being good and wise but far
away-One to whom we never confide those things of
OUl' daily life in which we have a real interest j Oue
who never has disturbed our plans, and so One of

do

whom

seldom thiuk P

we

Happy for

us

is it if

none

of these is

our

conception

of God j but if lIe is the one to whom we turn for
sympathy in all OUI' joys, and for counsel in all our
If now He is to us this loving Father, this ten
Friend, then in the coming sorrows, the trying
experiences, the bitterness which our own heart
knoweth, and with which neither stranger nor onr
nearest and dearest intermeddleth, we may hope to
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worth
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New Year's lesson, and they have
done it, for you know that they are accom

would furnish

It is

Fair and smooth, the ahining marble
Waited f'll' the sculptor'. hand
That auould carve it 1ll1O pillars,
For the royal palace grand.
An,! fro III east and west there hastened
Every sculptor who could bring
Skilful hand or cunn ing fancy
To the service of the king.

It is difficult for

living G'Jd."

sunshine that the
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come, and we do not realize that we are
in what way we shall meet these
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Then the "heart
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longings

in any earthly cal' j or it may be ours to
the greatest desolation in the loss of those
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crystal that is clear at the be
promises well at the outset, but after-a
grows clo. dy, and the last part of the crystal

Then I have another

ginning.
while it

It

isn't clear at all.
Then I have another that is

Then to each there was allotted
Precious stone or costly wood,
That, according to his latent,
lIe might f'as hion as he could.
But to uuu whose fame was hriuhtest,
And whose name was widest known,
Gave they neither wood nor marble,
But a lUass of counnon stone !

the

beginniug,

and continues
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end, but

almost to the
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sympathy

lives when

'Whatever their

tip end,

end to the other?

1

or

the

one

am sure

that is

you would

if I should ask you to

come and pick
thought was a prophecy of what
your llext year is going to be, the one that you intend
to rat tern after, I should hope to see every hand reach
out, for the one that is clear from beginning to end.
Did you ever think what a great thing it is for thesc
bodies of ours to go unharmed and unhurt through
one day?
How many accidents might happen to tbem,
and how many diseases might attack them, as we eat,
01' walk, or ride, or work, or bleep!
And what a great
thing for the spirit and sonl to go unharmed and uo
hurt through one day, when they are sUrloullded by
influences and aSEailed by so many
�o many evil
temptations!
And how much greater thing it is for !'pirit, soul
allll body. to be preserved fOl' a whole week and month
und yead And if tbey call be IJrcserved blameless,
until Chdst cumes for us, what a glorious thing it

again,

out the one that you

was

alone with His God.
creatures

one

poorest.

time j but in the hour of His great
human heart coulu help. He must be

will fail

that is clear at the

presume not many of you, if any, wonld pick out the
clearest one. I wonder if any of you would take the

a

So there will be times in

Would you take the one that is opaq ue all
the one that is opaque toward the end, or

But if I should ask you to choose the one yon honestly
was a picture of the past year of your life, I

OF

Their

and take your
would you

one

thought

semaue, that He "went a little further" to endlue the
great agony of His li� apart from His friends. They
sweet to Uim for

their

all take the last.
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Christ,
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come

crystals, which

through

or
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being finished, it dropped ils

if I should ask you to

choose ?

Other hands may shape the marble,
Other sou Is have IV ider room;
N uhler IS the task bcfure thee,
Make I he connuon stone to 1.. loom �
And the King Himself shall aid thee
III the rulucss of His grace;
Wllile withiu His royal palace
Shall thy latJUr tinu a place.

PLACES

was

choice from these foul'

king

SOLITARY

crystal

clear and pure at the beginning, and
whole length, and at the eud,

received the sculptor
Into rank and Irurh estate;
WlJile the pillar stood In honor
Just before the royal gate.
Then remember, ye who murmur
At tue task ye have to do,
Ju-t because ye are so sk iltul
Coarser stone is given you.

THE

the

there is among men, to reform ju-t at the last end.
Then I have other crystale that are well shaped and

Yet he murmured not, hut labored
Day hy day, in service true;
Wlnte beneath his paueut touches
Soon a wondrous beauty grew.
Stroke l>y stroke he toit.d and struggled
1'1) attain the end he sought ;
Till the pillar stood completed,
Into tinest carving wrought.
Then the

a"

bad ways, and the point, the tip end, is pure and clear.
I have noticed quite a tendency among crystals, as

001'

fellow-

impulse to help,
for aid will be impossible j however unwilling we may be will be I
I
Some of
tarry- to separate ourselves from tlJem, yes, though we sit

sPirit-i

privilege�,

the

and the

experience

one

brother

observillg
that

the

given, but
those altogether

our arms

thoughts

very

pastor, and asked what was the good ne)Vs of the
Lord's work in his pal'ish. "Oh! we haven'tany news
of Buch work j the weather was bad during the Week
of Prayer, and our meetings were poorly attended, and
the church seemed to get discouraged." His experi
ence is doubtless that of many others, especially in
But if this is to become

faith, increased

For The Golden Rule.

church which the

country churches, where the people

new

pected miracle, but by your patience and kindness, as
you prove all through this new year the sincerity of
your consecration to Christ during the privileges given
unto you in its opening hours.
North Amherst, .lJ/ass.

his servants forbidden to toil expect
season P
Another pastor,
a

begotten

outside the church, possessed it may be with a demon.
It will not be done in a moment, nor by some unex

antly du rrug the heat of the

chauce

has

step forward when the invitation is wisely

special meetings during the
early part of September, lIe bent for a brother minis
ter to help him; on the way, the latter met another
clergyman returning from his vacation, to whom he
told the good news of the revival. "hn't it rather
early for a revival?' was the thoughtless question of
the other.
Why early? Is God shut up to times and

rejoicing in the large addition to his
spring Season had bl/onght, met by

conversions durin q the Week

courage, and greater willingness to serve, there will
be the oonversion of souls, doubtless j not simply of
those who have grown up in the church and naturally

son

or are

1I0

Was it while Christ was on the mount 01'
come down that the devil was cast out of
the tormented child? 1£ in your heart the vision of

estness which warranted

teredo

were

Prayer?

A faithful pastor, who had remained at his post all
summer, was rewarded by a degree of spiritual earn

seasons?

will do you

we

3. Tbe Week of

Is, but it is for this object because its
primary object is to quicken the faith and increase the
wiltinguese to labo{. of those who are already God's
people.
One year ago, the church was startled by a striking
article in the Independent, written by De. George F.
Pentecost, which called upon all Christians to unite in
utterly abolishing the 'Week of Prayer becanse it was
fast becoming a centre of auperstitious reverence, like
the brazen serpent which King Hezekiab brake in
pieces. If such an appeal had come from one less
honored in OUI' churches, from one less used by the
Holy Spirit in many a blessed labor for the salvation
of souls, it would have excited only pity for one who
could seriously propose such a thing j but coming from
Dr. Pentecost, it served to call public attention to a
danger realized by many Christ ian workers, the dan
ger of deferring Christian activity and spiritual expec
tation to a single week of the year, and of regarding
the week as a season of religious enjoy meut rather
than of preparatioif for a year of Christian usefulness.
verslon of

the

place of prayer.

reply at once, "The conversion of souls"?
souls, whose conver -ion is so greatly
desired ,attendants upon these special seasons of pray er,
or are t hey outside, waiting OUI' coming, as the father

would he not

.

part of the Lord's peo
attended the meetings of this
on

week will attend those of the year to come, and not
idly wait another ,Veek of Prayer before they come
to the

it become

we, ourselves-all

results from its observance?

school-days, means preparation, not performance;
readiness, not action? The privilege of beholding the
glory of a transfigured Saviour is given because the
agony of witnessing the crucifixion of that Saviour is
so near.
God grunts His servants high privileges, in
order that He may fit them for increased usefulness.
When we lose the desire for service in the mere enjoy

around

with

1. Increased devotion

the blessed vision of

RULE.

ing at Jerusalem for the clothing of power from on
high. may we not rightly expect three most blessed

Christ to realize that the Week of Prayer, like youth's

But

GOLDEN

you know

men

who went

tbroUih

the war,

January

5. 1888.

rHE

GOLDEN

a

RULll_

long, hard marches, ami suffered from hunger She could not tell. At all events, she would make a throwing wide the dour, ''-What is the matter, Ted?"
heat, and were in many batt Irs, grateful acknowledgment, as was right, and leave she asked, with her mind on the ginger-bottle. "Is it
and heard the whizzing of many bullets and the burst events with Him whom she was glad to serve in this a pain?"
"No," said Ted, applying his band to the seat of his
ing of many shells, and yet came home without a as in every way.
She raised her head; instantly the girl next to hor usual troubles ; "I didn't eat any su pper hardly. There
wound or scratch, with bodies whole and sound, How
glad the}' and their friends were 1 Surely they must withdrew the gaze that had been steadily fixed on her, wasn't anything good," he added, in an injured tone.
and Emily now felt rather than saw that the rest of Then he carefully closed the door, and ambled around
have felt that God's hand was in it.
And some of those brave boys sawall manner of the group were reduced to a quiet and attentive post to her side of the table.
sin and wickedness, and were tempted a thousand ure, The mecting now began, and the usual prelimi
"What would you do if yon had puncbed another
times and in a thousand ways, yet they came home nary exercises followed, when it was thrown opeu for fellow's dog, and it was dead-vsay ?', he demanded,
with their souls clean and pure. How thankful their any one to speak, to pray, or to recite some selection his black eyes peering at her anxiously.
"What would I do, if I had punched another fel
friends must have been 1
Surely they must have asked that had been of comfort in the Christ'an service,
There was a slight pause, and Em ily, rising iu her Beat, low's dog, and it was dead ?" repeated Emily.
and received help from God.
Life is a battlefield, and this year will be a part of her head erect, her brown eyes shining wlrh the clear
"Yes, yes," said Ted impatiently, drumming on the
table, "Don't be so slow, Emmy,"
it for us, Dangers will beset us; temptations will light of a steady purpose, said:
"Friends, I will tell }OU how I came in here last
"Why, 1 should pay him back; that is, give him
assail; bullets will fly; dynamite bombs of evil will
burst, "A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten Frtday evening. Only to see what the meeting was another dog," said Emily, "That is the only way to do."
"'Tisl1't either," contradicted Ted, his chubby face
thousand at thy right hand," Surely it is a great thing like, and to meet some friends, from whom [expected
to be soon separated,
I came, fully intending to have growing reel. "I haven't got any dog. How am 1
that we ask for you when we pray that your whole
spirit and soul and body may be preserved blameless my own way, aud to go on a journey that, in my heart, going to pay him back, I'd like to know. Say some
I knew I ought not to take. God had been watching thing' else, Emily," he demanded.
through one whole year and through life.
',\Vhen you ask anyone for an opinion," said Emily
Can it be done? Yes, "Faithful is he that calleth me all the time, and He met me here. Henceforth I
you, who also will do it," Make the Lord thy refuge, will serve Him, and, through this society, do what I laughing, "YOll must let the person give it, whether
and the Most High thy habitation, and He will give can to help ethers,"
yon like it or not."
"I didn't ask for an opinion," said Ted, "I wanted
Sbe sat down, feeling the thrill that passed over the
His angels charge O\'Cl' thee, to keep thce in all thy
Dick Waters iR
to know what to do about the dog.
ways. lie, with your help, will protect your body audience. Sume one offered a prayer, to be followed
to
me to-morrow, he says, if I don't glve
a
then
lover
and
voice
from sickness and harm.just so far as is good for yon;
punch
going
another;
"Jesus,
started,
by
and you, witL His help, may keep the soul clear and of my soul," which was taken up by all the young him another one,"
"Oh, then Dick 'Waters, who owns the dog, 1 sup
voices, till Emily thought she had never heard any
pure from one end of the year to tho other.
Denver, Col.
thing sweeter in her life. There was no excitement, pose, tells you the same thing that I do," said Emily,
but it was noticed by the leaders that more of the "It must be right, Ted,"
"Dick Waters isn't anybody," declared Ted brusque
timid ones recited texts of Scripture, while one or two
Q)ur Serial
who had not before found their voices now stammered ly, "and his dog was an old spot-and-tau, and blind in
through a prayer. The meeting closed at the usual one eye, and it had the spring-halt, too, I can't ever
For The Golden Rul('.
time, Emily, leaving her seat, caught the eye of the tind one jnst like him, if I had the money."
By this time a real distress had gathered over his
OUR TOWN.·
g irl who sat next. It had such a peculiar expression
she
face,
I
"Can
despite his care that it should not, and Emily
that, involuntarily,
asked,
help you?"
Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
"N-no," hesitated the girl. Then she looked full addressed herself at once to the dlfflcultles of the cast'.
BY MARGARET SIDNEY.
into Emily's face. "It's a good deal you have to do,
"Now, Ted," she said, pushing off her book to put
her elbow on the table, and assuming a judicial expres
don't you, to be a Christian?" she asked, suddenly.
CHAPTER III,
"I know so little of the Chrlstlan lifc," said Emily, 'lion, "just tell me all about it, how it happened, and
lt was a week of humdrum little things, done over
and sitting down again, "that I cannot be much everything. Thcu we will see how to set the matter
gently,
and over in the home routiue, by Emily, with occa
ri�ht,"
help to you, I am afraid. I do not even know if I am
She did not say what her fil'st impulse WItS, "I
sional dashes over to Hay's to help the other girls get
one,"
fat her told yon only the 01 her day 1I0t to play
thought
her ready. None of them discovered to the last wby
"Why, you talked like onel" exclaimed the girl, in with Dick ,Vaterll," but wailed for him to open the
it wasu't Emily Saville they were helping off, and the
astonishment. Her seatmates sat back quietly, but narrative.
pleasure of sympathizing with her was a good deal
"'Veil, 1 was coming home from school, me and
listening for every soft word.
some ot her boys," begun Ted, a gh-um of hope irradi
dimmed by the fact that she was the merriest of the
"Did I?" said Emily, surprised, "1 only said I will
and had

and thirst and cold and

lot in the pretty fuss over the steamer trunk. At last
it was all over, aud Friday evening Emily gave in her

name at the meeting of the Chrlstian Endeavor So
ciety, just at the moment that Hay Ingersol was follow
ing MI'S, Cranston into the Fifth Avenue Hotel, pre
paratory to sailing' on the morrow.

Jacobs, the secretary, smiled radiantly as he
down on the book,
"Emily," be
crled in a. low tone, "you will help us wonderfully.
We have all prayed for you constantly, and God has
answered our prayer."
Emily hurried off to her corner, but just. as she wall
:Melvill

put tho

about

uew name

down she turned and went up the aisle
seat half-filled with young g irts in their

sitting

again into a
early teens. "I'll leave that nook
Thoma!!," she said to herself,
Tho young

people

who

were

fur

a

doubting

her seatrnates had evi

dently come in with very much the same purpose as
actuating her thc Friday evening before, and now
they began to whisper among themselves, to laugh
softly, alld to stare abont idly. Emily bent her head
on the
railing of the ileat in f!'Ont and fOl'gOt hel' SUl"
that

in the blessed presence of the Master. flow
wonderful it all wa'! that He whom she had forgotten

roullilings
and

passed by in all her uright girlhood had not for
gottcn her, but all this time had tenderly listened to
the prayers lIe Himself had put into the hearts of
her young friends to ofIer up for her I" How lIc had

led her feet int\9 this consecratcd place whcn, but for
that coming, she might now be beyolH1 the power to

help that mothel' for whosc health and comfort she
longed as for no other eart hly thing I Emily shivered
as she thought -bow very different it all might have
been; and, with a heart overflowing with lovillg grati
tude, she anew gavc herself, with all her future, into
His hands who had f;avctl hel' from her
"[ will
soul

as

it, and

own undoing.
thee," scemed to hc !'lpokcll to her
diRtinctly as though a hum au voi('e had uttered
then a determillation, hoi'll of this Ill'omi�e,
never

leavc

!!prang up within hct·, She woultl, nt thi ... meeting,
ri�c and tcll them all what thcy had dOlle fot' her.

Perhaps it would encolll'agc thpm to 1l('lp ot hers;
maybe wavering olles might be indl1r.ed to caRt in their
lot with these workel's, jUl'lt M shc was now doing,
•

Copyright.
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Lothrop Company.

1887,

Him, and do, through this society, what I can to
help others, But, oh, I am so unworthy to be called a
Chrlstian I" She clasped her hands in her lap, her
brown eyes looking past the others, whose presence
"he seemed to forget.
"I guess you are one, though," brought her back to
her su rr oumlings.
"[ would go to MI'. Jacobs, or to Miss Ross, if I
were
you," said Emily, earnestly. "They know so
much of these things, for they have been Christians 80
long. They will help you."
"Thank yon," said the girl, with a brlght smile,
But as they passed out of the seat she did not go,
although every opportunity was offered, in the pres
serve

euce

of both of the zealous workers who did

so

much

for Christ.

Emily did

it, but, to this young girl, it
seemed the more natural thing, in her faint impulse
for good, to cling to one who had just found out the
way, and who might possibly let her go along with
her a bit,' till 11m' feet became steadiel' in the new path.
In the vel>tihule, some one pulled hel' sacq ne. "I wish
you would Ict me go to see you," Jt was her seatmate.
"I should be glad to have you," said Emily, kindly.
"I live on Baker Sireet. I am Emily Saville."
"I know who you are," said the girl, quickly;
"you've bren in the shop often, and once I solt] you
not know

the ribhon when mothel'

was

ont."

Emily looke.d a question which was at once answ('red.
"I am Hattic Ball; my mother keeps the thread and
needle

store on

"Oh,
me

not

tie.

:Mill Su'eet ,',

know," said Emily. "It was stnpid in
to recognize you. Yes, indeed; do come, Hat
I

n.ow

I Ahall be

glad

to see you any time."

And thell

her friends claimed hrr.

She had

thrown off hel'

!!Rcque, with hail'

11l1bo111111,

dress, and in her white
was sittillg in her own

room, half thinkillg over the mreting, 81)(1 now anll
then rralling a bit fl'om a volnme of Relection� given
to hel'

on

tumeo
was

her la�t

cautiou�lr,

bil,thllay. Thc knob ou hllr doOl'
"Come in;' she said, thinking it

mother.

"I el1ll't," said Ted's voice in
keyhole; "it's locked."

"Oh,

so

I did lock

1\

whisper through

it," cried Emily, sprillging

the

up and

aling his po.uwwhat streuky conuu-uance, "and Dick
Watel'" was at the corner with hi� old dog, and he said
he bet that I couldn't throw his dog, if he set him on

and I "aid I-I-could."
"You mean you said 'I bet I cRn,'''�orrectell Emily,
gravely. "J)OIl'l spare your-elf', Ted, and leave any
thing out, because we are guing to fix: this up as it
should be, you know,"
Ted, in some alarm, lest, after all, he had appealed to
the WI'lIl1g counseltor, went back and accepted the
we.

correction.

"I said 'I bet I can.' 'What else would you have
say, Emily?" he demanded, swelling up sturdily;
"wileu a fel low says you can't do a tlllllg,-say?" he
me

'

cried harplv
"Nevpr 'I bet !'" said Emily, with a curl of her lip,
"even if I cared 10 be 011 equal terms with a fellow
like Dick Watel's." It was nnpos-ib!e to keep out of
her voice the scorn she felt, aud Ted wilted under it
..

miserubly. ·"Vell, go 011, my boy," she "aid, more
pleasantly.
"That'tj all," said Ted, "the dog came on, and I bad
a stick in
my hand, and I hit hirn a lick, and lie wall
most dead anyway, ouly after that he didn't get up,
and Dick let me go 1101111', only he �ap" 1 1lI1l8t pay np
to-lllOl'l'OW, if I t!1I11't he'll fix me, and I gUC88 he will,"

bronght Ill' Tell (li�mally.
Emily thought a bIt, Then
dl'awt'I', took

ont hCI' little

�he got np, went to the
lealhcl' pOl'kl>t-book and

connte<1 the challge, Ted's eyes uot wlukillg enough to
l1li,,� II. movpmellt.
FOUl' dl)ll:m, Ilnd thirlr-�ev('n cents," Rhe Raid
aloud, cOllling- bark and fiit t ing dow11 by the tahle.
.,
Now, Ted," put ting t he muncy ill a pile on the bright
cloth, "this i� to htl � OItI'H,"
".Jolly !" exploded Ted, who at the mORt hRIl tholl!!'ht
of fifl" cenl;:, kllowill,!! the n"u:.11 !'tate of Emily's
fillullces, "I'm Ilot g-oillg' to �i\'e him all that," 'he
l'I'ied, g-ar herin!! up I he pile l':I:,!el h'. "The dog' wasn't
but a twcnt\,-th'e cent one, even llo(lv kllow!'."
"I will !!;) wilh von whl'1l 'YIIU 'pay Dirk," Elaid
Emilv, "You mn�t lllake np YOlll' milul YOU will not
g'ct o'ff!'Oo ea .. ily a..; t\,\I>lIt�-ti\'(� Cl'II!!'!. Tile Il'"uhle is,
Ihat YOIl Illu .. t take Dick's el>tirnatc of thc valne of the
dog io him."
"Wpll, hr'll �:n' a hl1lH1rp(1 dollar�:' !!:lill Te(l, "it
Hm gin' llim hi� pd.·p,
Illl �hHll't lw\'e hnt fifty
('('lit" 1II1yway," he decltlled, jingliug tbe money in
hOlh fi-t'l,
"We'll �('e," �ai(l Elllih·, �miJing-, "whl'n to-morrow
ronl(,s how 11111.'lJ WI'
illig-lit to pay ldlll, Now, Ted,
� on've that (lfl' your milltl, yon ought to go lIown
Mtairs and ft>1l fat 11,,1' all uhout thi�, ju"t 8S yon have
told me, ('oUle, l"ll g'o with you."
,.

(1'0 be continulMl..)
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by his Master, he could not trust
himself, and it was not safe to look

not been indifferent to them in their dis

their secret hours of prayer for the salva
tion of those they love have been among

away from his Saviour. No one ever be
comes so great a Christian as to 'be able to

upon that little boat in the midst of the
waves.
There is something very sugges
tive in the picture. This boat in the storm

the sweetest

seasons

have

to pray

multitude,

upon the sea in the midst of
What a picture of the

were

Society in which we sail is full of contrary
winds, so that, go which way we will, the

24

do

25
26

ship.

a

they

28
29

30
31

34
35
36

2. He avoided the appearance of par
His disciples away first.

How wise the method!

He is

to them.

near

14.

But

His

wishes to

send

of

out

people

the sick

manifestation

Christ sometimes proves to
things which disturb us the

alarm them.

be in the very

15. In the midst of their fear the word
of comfort

His

How sudden!

came.

Such is

times, with His people-a
sudden revelation of Himself, so that

method,

great
joy.

at

is at

sorrow

once

turned into great

16. Notice the

17. Notice the

"It is I."

reason:

nothing

to fear from

for He will not harm His

children;

"one with God is
is with

a man

he

a

majority."
face

can

5. Christ did not

friends with Him.

a sea

IS. Peter had faith.

Christ could

He believed that

him from

keep

sinking.

"Come."

of faces.

He invites

There

are

all earnest souls desire to be

His

best

hours when

alone,

they do not wish the presence of
they love best, "alone with God."

when

the

one

He

believed in Christ's power.
19. Peter had a testing spirit. He wished

When God

waut even

and

more, He will protect and deliver them ..
We are safe when Christ is with us.

not argue, but tried the thing.
20. Christ accepted the test, and

multitude,

a

The

Christ,

dying.
control

to

us

in

our

compel worship

of what He has done for

perils,

because

souls?

our

deep Christian experience convinces
of the

divinity

of

A
one

right

way,
Peter did

Christ

always accepts

people

to

said,

that test.

try His power to

save.

Test Christ

as a Saviour, a strength
temptation, a comfort in tears, a light
darkness,-that is the proof the world

in
in

is

invited to examine.

ON

THE

MANY

a

LESSON FROM

SOURCES.
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CLARK.]

(v, 22). There was no use in staying
any longer. The hope of rest was

gone, and the fame of this great miracle
would only increase the popular excite
ment, and augment the danger of arousing
the

His

of

jealousy

present He wishes

For the

enemies.

alone; so He pro
ceeds to break up the vast gathering, and
begins by separating the disciples from
the people and Himself. They were nat
urally slow to leave the scene of so aston
ishing a miracle. It would seem strange
to be compelled to leave the sacred spot,
the interested crowds, the Master Himself.
So we, too, must often do what the Lord,
in His providence and His word, clearly
requires, even when it seems to us �
Broadus'
strange and painful course.
to be

prayer. He found rest in communion
with the Father. Many of us would re

strength and "mount up on wings
eagles," if we followed more constant
ly His example of waiting upon God.
Vincllnt's Commentary.
new our
as

Jesus Christ went up into the mountain
if He taught us to pray,
our sakes;

for

He

taught us how to pray, where to pray,
when to pray. We must have our times
of withdrawment, if we would get a
strong
vexing

hold of

life and be master of its

details.

Do not

crowded streets
of

be in the

throngs.

alone with

day,

than

us more

always

in the rush and noise

Five minutes,
God, would make
conquerors in the day of bat

tumultuous

every

01'

tIe.-Parker.
"

The

ship

was now

in the midst

of the sea,

(v, 24). '1'0 go in the
Jesus prescribes may not bring

6. Secret prayer is the great evidence of
realness in the Christian life. Public wor

was

He did not go till Christ
Christ is constantly say
said "Come."

tossed with waves"

ship and the prayer-meeting will not sat
isfy the earnest disciple; he must have his

ing "Come" to every sinner. Always in
viting sinners to prove His power to save,
and no one has a right to deny Christ's

peace and comfort at first. He sent the
disciples away from His presence-sent

seasons

of secret communion with God.

7. Christ needed communion with
much

more

do all of His

disciples.

God,
Com

power, till after He has been tested in His
own

way.
22. Peter had

munion is to the soul what food is to the

body,

of

strength. By commun
ing with a friend, we draw sympathy
from him; so in communing with God we
gain strength, light and grace from Him.
As we pour out our hearts and love to Him,
He pours back of His love and light to us.
a source

S. 1Ve need to

in secret, be
cause there are so many things it is not
best for us to speak in the presence of

others.

only

in

He

only
public.

commune

half

prays who prays

9. We must pray in secret, because our
greatest needs and desires are unutterable,

It

bold

faith, he

or

comfort

or

such is faith.

word,

23. Peter had
once

Take Him at His

pardon.

did what

proved

his faith

obeying faith,

an

Christ

by

24. Peter became

commanded.

Christ, but he looked away from Christ to
the billows, and then he began to be
we

look at

inflow of His love back into

plined

greater

we

feel

our

our

souls.

born from such
11. Such
but

long.

seasons.

burdensome,
they become
Christ prayed almost all night, and
seasons

joyful;

and

are

not

hence

25. Peter's faith

is

a

grace of

was

growth;

we

not

our

troubles,

lose

onrcour

complete.

Faith

it needs to be disci

before it reaches

maturity.

26. Christ did not let Peter sink.

responsibili

ties, the more we shall go to our closets.
Great deeds, great living, demand solitude
with God. The greater a man is, and the
higher his position, the more he needs se
The great sermons,
cret hours with God.
the great heroisms, the great lives, are

Even af

proved Christ's power, he lost
his courage. He did not lose his faith in

So when

is

an

illustration of his

Peter afterwards.

spiritual

This

care over

When Peter's soul be

gan to go down in the billows of denial,
then Christ rescued him. Thousands can
t

-st

ify

to

a

like

deliverance,

a sleepless night of hard work
peril. He gave them these trials. But
suppose they had disobeyed, and an hour
after leaving Him had pulled to shore and
lain down to sleep. They would never

have

Him walk

seen

when their

on

the water.

may have its beginning
thorns. It always ends among

path

among
roses.

"For the

wind

was

contrary" (v. 24).

that Jesus

in

His

mountain-top.

them.

His heart

'l'bey were continually
protection.-Peloubet.

was

with

within His

love and
Alone

or

in company, in sickness or in

health, by sea or by land, in perils in the
city, in perils in the wilderness, the same
eye which saw the disciples tossed on the
lake is ever looking at us. We are never
beyond the reach of His care. Our way
is

never

path

that

hid from Him.
we

take,

He knows the

and is still able to help.

He may not come to our aid at the time we
like best, but He will never allow us utter

ly

to

fail.-Ryle,

in Peloubets Notes.

"In the fourth watch of the night Jesus
went unto them" (v, 25).
He did not come

those who

immediately; indeed, it was almost morn
ing when He came, and they had been all
night struggling in the storm. Yet He had

are

His out of His hand.

Chrlst's

disciple,

and in

a

though
special

he

was

manner

and

But from His

care.

place in
It ought

be

always on us.
great strength and comfort

a

to deliver

us

to

us

It may not be best
immediately, but His

prayer continually ascends, that our faith
may not fail. This should also encourage
us.
Then at last He came. He always
is

in time.
too

never

in trouble

He may delay long, but it
If we call upon Him

long.

we

that He

know, first,

may

us, and knows just how
hard it is for us to endure; second, He

hears and

sees

prays for us that
He comes at the

may not fail; third,
time.- Westminster

we

right

Quarterly.
"They were troubled, saying, It is a spirit"
(v- 26). The disciples on the sea have not
been the only followers of the Lord who
have been surprised by a visit from Him
where

they

feared

walks in the

a new

misfortune.

storm, and is the

when He is the most needed.
the trouble which

Blessed is

Christ near!

brings
good cheer; it is I;

';Be of

He

nearest

be not afraid,"

words whlch troubled saints hear in

are

trying experiences of sorrow, temptation,
trial, and dangerous duty. Had not the
waters that night been troubled, and the
wind contrary, the Twelve would haw
an uneventful row to land.
As it was,

had

that

was memorable to them forev
So has it been in other instances

night

ermore.

"For

innumerable.

light affliction,

our

which is for the moment, worketh for us
more and more
exceedingly an eternal

weight

of

It

glory."

brings

blessing

a

here, and will inspire an anthem in the
life to come.-Pilgrim Teacher.
it be

"If

bid

me

come

comes

the

great If

thou,

Now

(v, 28).

unto

in Christ's road like

thee"

that al

prelimi
Lord, and
said, "If it be thou." That was the old If
-it occurs in the story of the temptation,
early in this same gospel. When the
tempter came to him, he said, "If thou be
the Son of God, command that these stones
ways

lay

nary

cross.

a

Peter answered the

be made loaves."

Now the senior

disciple

says, "If it be thou, bid me come unto
thee on the water." Beware of the doubt

ing If. Every man has his own test of
deity. Peter had his little test. It was
accepted, and Peter shows us here, instinc
tively what is shown in every day's his
tory of human life, properly read, that
men, when they have their tests accepted,
made afraid of their

are

tests, and

own

sink in the very water they wanted to walk

upon.-Parker.
It

was a

asked;
of

useless miracle for which Peter

the result

his

strength,

was -an

of

but

exhibition,
his

not

weakness.

That Christ did not

saw them toiling
rowing. To themselves they seemed
alone, but His eye was upon them from
us

for

us

see

His eye is

glory
to

we are

not

regard Peter's act as
exemplification of faith is evident from
His rebuke, "0 thou of little faith." And
an

souls have seemed to be sinking. Christ
has said that none shall be able to pluck
27. Peter learned that

does not

His

Baptist Teacher.

He

ter he had

afraid.

them to

and

Mark tells

frightened.

instead of at Christ, then
age and strength.

10. The

he at

his works.

only think and feel them. Some
of the deepest and sweetest prayers we
offer are the Silent, inexpressible outflow
ing of our hearts to God, and the silent

we can

ventured.

upon the word of Christ. That is what
every.soul must do who would find light

which

path

think

we

gotten, that Christ does

comes

"Jesus constrained His disciples to get into
ship and to go before Him unto the other

side"

in this world in the storms

us

Sometimes

always
LIGHTS

21. Peter did not make the test till he

invited.

of life.

in trial to know this.

Lord.

our

-

to prove Christ, and he took the
not by reason, but by practice.

could

come

command, "Be of good
cheer," be hopeful, cheerful, brave. Such
the Christian spirit, to be cheerful in time
Commentary.
of trouble. Cheerfulness, not lightness,
"He went up into a mountain apart to
hopefulness, not despair, are the Christian pray" (v, 23). Jesus never seems to have
methods in the midst of difficulty.
been too tired to climb the mountain for

room, in order that he may, to the best ad
vantage, converse with the afflicted or
4. Christ

and does He not

there
of

mode

frightened them. Thus, in our trials, it
frequently is that the way Christ comes to
our relief, alarms us.
A tempest at sea,
and a ghost on the waters, were enough to

in his

way. Jesus could handle the multitude
best alone. How frequently the pastor

But has not Christ

night He kept a watch

All that dark

tress.

represents
Him.

they worshipped

[Selected by

most.

33

stumble.

28. No wonder

Christ did

peril

forget or forsake them. Chris t is true
disciples; when they realize it not,

not

32

tiality by sending

are

in

were

to His

27

we

_

13. While

Self-trust is where

live without Christ.

world opposes us. How the world does
shake and toss us, as the winds and waves

Christian has

man's friends

the individual Christian!

23

thing.

a

permit.
praying, the disci

was

in

we can com

church and of

He fed them and healed many

Sometimes,

pub

22

of them before He sent them away. There
is a kind way of doing an unpleasant

3.

We

time in

long

contrary winds.

treated the

kindly Jesus

in their lives.
a

the flesh will

as

12. While Christ

And straightway he constrained the disciples to enter into the boat; and to go before
him uuto the other side, till he should send
the multitudes away. And after he had sent
the multitudes away, he went up into the
mountain apart to pray: and when even was
come, he was there alone. But the boat was
now in the midst of the sea, distressed by the
waves; for the wind was contrary. And in
the fourth watch of the night he came unto
them, walking upon the sea. And when the
disciples saw him walking on the sea, they
were troubled, saying, It is an apparition;
and they cried out for fear. But straightway
Jesus spake unto them, saying, Be of good
cheer; it is I; be not afraid. And Peter answered him and said, Lord, if it be thou, hid
me come unto thee upon the waters.
And he
said, Come. And Peter went down from the
boat, and walked upon the waters, to come
to Jesus.
But when he saw the wand, he was
afraid; and beginning to sink, he cried out,
saying, Lord, save me. And immediately
Jesus stretched forth his hand. and took hold
of him, and saith unto him, 0 thou of little
faith, wherefore didst thou doubt? And when
they were gone up into the boat, the wind
ceased. And they that were in the boat worshipped him, saying, Of a truth thou art the
Son of God. Aud when they had crossed
over, they came to the land, into Gennesaret.
And when the men of that place knew him,
they sent unto all that region round about,
and brought unto him all that were Sick; and
they besought him that they might only touch
the border of his garment: and as many as
touched were made whole.

1. Notice how

long

mune as

14: 22-36.

(Revised Verslon)

right

no

but when alone with God

ples
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very likely it seemed but a short time.
Earnest Christians look back and see that

lic,
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GOLDEN

the lesson appears to me to be, True faith
attempts wonders for the sake of

never

doing
thing

them.

It relies

in time of

on

need,

God for every
never seeks or

but

manufactures occasions- tor. marvellous

perience.�
"

or

ex

exhibitions oj faith.-Abbott.

When he

the wind

boisterous, he was
sink, he cried, say
ing, Lord, save me" (v, 30). He took his
eye off Jesus, and hegan to look at the
waves, and instantly began to go down.
That is just the way most of us do. We
atraid ; and

step

or

saw

beginning

two

as

go

a

on

wings, while our

to

if

we

faith is

were

borne up

strong and

our

eye is fixed upon Jesus. But soon we be
gin to look at the dangers, and then our
faith

sink.

quivers and trembles, and down
The lesson is, that in all trial

should look

we
we

continuously, and
never turn even a glance to our dangers.
We really have nothing to do with that;
our whole duty is to obey Christ and move
to Jesus

S, 1888.

January

and He will take

quietly forward,
our

THE
care

of

feet.- Westminster Teacher.

"·Jesus stretchecZ for His

him"

Jesus

(v. 31).

was

hand, and caught
always stretching

out His hand to

help and to save. Here
the lesson is specially beautiful.
Peter
had doubted and begun to sink. In his
fear and helplessness he had cried, "Lord,
And

me."

save

fault that he
not let him

and

though it was Peter's own
going down, Jesus did
but reached out His hand

him.

What

picture is this
every sinner, and
a

of the way Christ saves
is continually saving every weak believer!
-

in the boat

were

worshipped

Him, saying, Or a truth thou art the Son of
God" (v, 33). Great as was the miracle of
the afternoon, it had had no such effect as
did this. Then the disciples, with the mul
titude, seemed to feel nothing more than
"the

If the afternoon miracle is not suf

self.

ficient, then comes a manifestation of
Himself, during our night of trouble,
which causes us to fall at His feet, saying,
"Of

truth thou art the Son of God !"

a

Pilgrim Teacher.
"They brought unto Him all that was dis_
eased" (v, 35).
Some had not heard, and
needed to be notified; others were unable
to come of themselves; others needed the
of

impulse
the

an

and the

invitation,

those

of

agement
are

encour

who believed.

There

kinds of

spiritually needy
is the duty of all who

same

now, and it
know Jesus to send out into all the
ones

try

You and I need to pray to God because
we are sinful and weak, we need to be

around and

coun

them to Jesus.

bring

revival there would be!

would follow!

"And

made whole."

were

ret after He

sickness!

lhere

cures

as many as touched
Health in Gennesa

departed, where

But there

where He could do
cause

What

He found

many places
mighty works, be

were

no

of their unbelief.-Pilgrim Teacher.
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H.

closely

Heaven. and

write them

on

Henry

to tell you.

1"11

That is

Please tell

Text,

the

homes; those

who

travelling toward Jerusalem found
place to rest for the night. So lIe

were
some

and His

disciples

were

was

one

very much,
He loved even

men

whom

better, His Heavenly Father, God. lIe
wanted to be alone with God that night;
so He begged His friends to get into their
little row-boat again, and cross the lake to
a little town called Bethsalda-here, just
the other side of the River Jordan.

Perhaps they

did not wish to leave Him

alone in that desert
were

afraid to

In the

dark;

ter, and

loon

cross

but

He

place, perhaps they
the

sea

without Him

they obeyed their Mas
was

OUI'

sinned.

the text

it

from

again.
not

quiet as
that lonely mountain where Jesus prayed
alone. The disciples were in trouble. A
fierce storm of wind swept down upon
them. The wind blew right in their faces,
on

it

though

as

sea

was

so

back to the

saying, "Go

were

left your Master!
You shall not land at Bethsaida !"

desert

place where you

They thought they were alone, but Jesus
saw them, and pitied them. These friends
of His were tired. He knew well. They
had been busy caring for and feeding the
people, and now, when they ought to rest,
they were working their hardest, trying
to get the little boat to land, or to save it
from being wrecked.
Jesus went to help them. He had no
boat, but He needed

no

boat.

remember the lesson in which

Do you not
we learned

that He had power over nature, which
means the winds and the waves?
He was

God of the
it

The
not

the

on

disciples

and

land,

the

on

dry ground.

saw

something coming

In the darkness

them.

see

well asof the

sea as

harder for Him to walk

was no

alone,

How many

remem

to ask God to bless

they could

sea,

they

ship

is

much

pray,

so

do we, little children!

more

But Jesus

spoke

Tell

to them.
verse

me

"It is

I;

What did Peter do?
to

Jesus, but He
Jesus help him?
What did

Jesus when He

took the

your fathers and mothers all this beauti

story, perhaps they do not know it,
perhaps they have forgotten it. Tell
them Jesus is still waiting to save His peo
ple from their Sins, to make them whole.
Perhaps they will come to Him before it
ful

is too late.
STUDY

OUTLINE

Peter

was a

fisherman.

He

in those waters many a time,
thought of swimming now,
thought of the One who could

swam

never

"Lord,

me

save me

!" he cried.

the text

was

it?
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Jesus had come into the ship.
These people had heard of Him, some
of them had seen Him. Wlwn, therefore,
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they saw Jesus and His friends land on
their shore, how glad they were!
"He may be here but a day, but an
hour," they said. "Bring quickly all the
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His

feet.

was

Did

was

man

sea.
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fas

stormy

Christian Endeavor

kind.

first

got

which he ran understand them all. Evervt.odv is
looking fur a bargain. Messrs. Marc-hal 8. Smith,
the pioneers in selling thorouchly tirst-elass or
I!ans direct to the Lnyer, without the interven
sion of middlemen, have solved this problem,
and, by giving the buyer the profits which usually
go to the agent, are able to offer their organs at
prices that must attract everybody. At the same
time tbey do not let down an iota in the quality
of tbe instrument.
As tbere may be many of our readers, includ
ing those interested in Sunday School and Mis
sion Work, who would be glad to know that
they can buy a good organ direct from the man
ufacturer for only thirty-five dollars, we give tbe
address of this firm, which is Marchal & Smith,
manufacturers of University Organs, 235 E. 21st
Street, New York City.

He could not walk

could call to Him.

people do? Yes, they
came quickly; they brought their friends
quickly, for fear Jesus might leave them
before they were healed.
Jesus is here to-day. Go home and tell

me

tened

the

competition, snecess
comes to the man who, keepma the standard of
the article he sells fully up to that of hili compet
itors. yet bas used his brain to devise a plan by

the

just

Jesus, walking on the water just as
Master did. Perhaps His eyes were

BUSINESS.

of fierce

days

be not afraid!"

Jesus said, "Come!" and Peter climbed
out of the boat and started to meet

on

THE COMPETITION OF

In these

What did the disciples do? Ye�, they
obeyed J:esus by getting into the boat, and
when the storm came on, they did their
best to get to land. Jesus saw them and
came to help them.
So He sees us, and if
He sees that we are obeying and doing our
best, even in a hard place, He will help us.

what

you have

But Peter said, "If it be Thou, tell
to come unto Thee on the water."

saw

How

many will try to pray each morning and
evening this week?

what it was, and cried out in greac

He said. for it is the
learned?

ple

alone.

Jesus loved these twelve

but there

never

us

You have heard what Jesus

After the supper on the grass, Jesus
Those who had
sent the people away.
went to their

me

can save

"Thou art the Son of God!"

did.

After you have learned the Golden
I'll tell you about the first.

homes,

against

What do you think Jesus did then?
And the disciples worshipped Him, saying,

disciples did.
people

He

sins, because
Out

He

why

only
help him.

What Peter did.
What the

He fight

in deed.

he

the board.

What Jesus did.
What the

fiercely did

so

Satan and sin, that in all His life He never
sinned even once, in thought or in word or

had

things

one.

as

be God's Son.

I have four things to tell you to-day.
What have you to tell me, first, about la .. t
Sunday's lesson? You begin, Mary, and
may tell me.
Yes, I have four

both in

just

And God gave it to Him,
time and at every time; and so
did Jesus cling to His Father in

Perhaps

Then

Mary's Son.

need it.

at this

wonderful

GALLAGHER.

stop when I raise my hand.

man

to Him

steps, and he

EXERCISE.

ing when you wake?
bered, this last week,

"�ry God, protect me! my
little, and your sea is so great."
Jesus Himself needed God's help; how

fear.

Saviour, with the plea that he might touch
only the hem of His garment? What a

How many of you little children remem
ber to pray at night when you go to sleep?
How many remember to pray in the morn

Satan

God and

was

near

man

What did Jesus do?

He does to us,
fie grew weary and sad, just as we do; He
needed God's help in all these troubles, just

He

thought that every sin
should be brought before the

Sick

by." And as many
perfectly whole.

were

your food?
God's Son and

was

whispered

What would be the case now, if all of
those who "know" Christ should be in
with the

Jesus need

helped. Why did

He passes
made

as

touched

as

Is there any time when we
cannot pray to God? In a certain country,
when the poor fishermen start out on the

Jesus

water than

Peloubet.

spired

and

forgiven
to pray?

foretold

prophet"
by
they acknowledge Him as
the Son of God. Then they were ready
to make Him king, but now they wor
ship Him! They were not quick enough
of comprehension to draw from the mira
cle of the feeding of the five thousand,
the inferences which it justitied. But the
Saviour is patient with us in our dulness,
and keeps giving new revelations of Him
was

but here

Moses,

God.

as we

Westminster Teacher.
"A.nd they that

that Jesus

there-God, His Father; and all the
night long He prayed and talked with

garment

was

was

sink,

caught

Jesus went up into a mountain to pray.
dark, but He was not afraid. God

It grew

5
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a

word with your
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IDl1at "tLl1ey Say"
In

and

Books, Papers

'I
Magazines.

Selected and Recorded by

ular

will be

than if I

at

first,

a mere

is far

the

6, 1811.

is

his dearest friends may own
The slight defects he never hid,

bad taste of

into

Tbe surface-blemish in the stone

tall, stately pyramid.
brought

His conscience to the pu hlic mart,
But lived himself the truth he taught
pure of heart.
-Sumner, bu John Greenleaf IVltittier.

White-souled, clean-handed,

CONCERNING

am

a

art.

crusade

this

In

will afford great

so

against
doing, you

desecration of
re

lief to the mind of
Your devoted

It may be sesthettc, but it is not com
fortable. 1 can't read without first denud

ing the lamps of their lace and filagree
petticoats, or without lighting the gas to
free the room of its diui and irreligious
darkuess; I can't walk across the flour
without

knocking down splnule-shanked
overturning two-legged tables;
1 can't play on the piano to advantage, on
account of the pounds of fancy articles on
the cover which drown the sound; I can't
sing with pleasure to myself or tDy hear
ers, because the room is supposed to look
better if the piano is placed next the wall,
consequently, if I siug I must sing to the
wall, which returns the compliment and
or

s�nd�

my voice back to rue, after the fash
a sounding-board; 1 can't get a book

ion of

from the book-shelves without

adjusting

the

carefully
and

closely-drawn curtains,

then I must exercise the greate£t in
genuity in withdrawing tbe book, or 1

even

shall jostle
adorn

en

01'

knock

the

over

the teacups which
So you

top of the shelves.

1 have arrived at the teacups at last;
they are only a pretext, I include all

other useless ornamellts under this head
I think I could

ing.

forgive

the other

1 must draw the line

things, but

on

those

Indeed, 1 did hold my peace

teacups.

uu_

til my friend exhibited the Jirst sign of the
Then I began to reruon
teacup craze.

strate, but :Ill in vain; she is firmly wed
ded to those pieces of china. At present
there

are

at least

a

dozen in that

one room,

They are on the mantel, on the
shelves, on the tables-in fact, I atD

book
never

where I 8hall find thtlll next, and I
carefully adjust my eye-gla,ses before en
sure

tering

the room, for 1 lllay confront those
on the
floor or in the chairs.

teacups

I sometimes ask my friend if she
them for afternoon tea; she lifts

eyebrows

in

astonishment,

and

uses

her
tells

me, for the fortieth tillie, the person
al history of each separate cup, and
ends her narration by remarking that she
should

never

think of

usiug them.

I a�k

why she doesn't put them in the cab
inets in the dining-room where they be
her

long; she again

tell�

me

their individuul

histories and says th'it thl'Y are far too
precious and hand.ome to be put in the
dining-room. In fact, that WOlUan is very
semible and

hap�ens
then she

CHARLES

intelligent except when she
subject of old cliina,
seems actually uereft of her rea

to strike the

son.

Now I wish to

protest against this pop-

gloves."
OUR CHRISTMAS.
BY JULIA WALCOTT.

We didn't have much of

To trim up the poor

Ethel, my big grown-up sister,
'Vas down at the 'sylum all day

To

belp

the

at

great turkey dinner,

And teach games for the orphans to
She belongs to a club of young ladies

With

a

"beautiful objick" they

statesman, the anniversary of whose birth
The old heroic instinct

is still strong in us, and it is only natural
we should be glad that our moral and

that

giants

should also excel

did

so

as

Mr.

in

Sumner

remarkably:

"1\11'. Sumner stood six feet two inches
high without his shoes, and he was so well
bu.It that his height was only noticeable
when he was neal' a person of ordinary
But there was a manner about
size,
him, a free swing of the arm, a stride, a
pose of his Shaggy head, a sway of his
broad shoulders, that gave to those who
knew him best the idea that he was of he
roic size,
Then, too, there was s omething
in the intent look of his deep-set eye, his
corrugated brow, the frown born of in
tense thought, and his large head, made
to seem yet larger by its crown of thick,
heavy.Touglsh gray hair, all of which gave
rue idea or phys-ical greatness ; but WIth
hi!> frtquent sUlile the set frown passed,
his whule appearance changed, and hi"
face became like a dark lantern suddenly
lighted. His .. mile edlected a wonderful
trau�furmation in his whole appearance,
and it set up a peculiar sympathy be
tween himself and its recipi<-llt.
"For one of his sedentel'Y habits, he had
extraordinary strength; and yet he 'was
WIJile in 'Wa�hington, hi"
not an athlete.
only exe�i�e was walking; and, as he be
Iievl'd that it was the pace, ruther than the
distance, which tells, when opportunity
ollered he would go at a rate that allJazed
Ikholders.
tiume per:'ons, attellJptilig to
juin anti keep up with hilll, only succeeded
lly takillg an occa5'ional hop, tikip and
JUIllP, ",uch :IS dliluren practise when
wall,ing with their parel.ts. Up to the
tillle of his injuries he walked much ill
Wa�hingtoll; fOI', as he said, he could
outwalk ownibuses, and give them long
odds.
"He was hardly aware of his enormous
streugth, it was so seldom called into ex
erd6e. His books were pa('ked in large
boxes at the end of each sc;;�ion, and sent
frolll his roollis to the Capitol, only to be
returned at the b<-ginning of the next ses8ion.
These boxes weighed nearly five
hundred pounds each, awl were difficult
to iJandle ill pas!'ages and stairways, and
1'0 were

accompauied by

when he

was

1'0011'",

of

foul'

men.

Onc!',

living at Hev. Dr. SaUlpthese heavy boxes got stuck
in the stairway.
It ('ould be extricaled
withl)ut damage to the walls only by lift
illg it over the banister. Th" tour men
tailpd to apply their str!'ngth to the most
advautage,-Ior they got ill each other'S
way,-anct thus failed [0 move the box.
The senator, hatted a.nd gloved, ready to
go out, callie to the �tair".
"
\\' hy don't you lift it over the rail?'
sai,l he.
"'How ean we?' an�wered one.
'You
hare no idea of its weight.'
"
'Let me try,' said the senator; and,
.

one

play.

say,

'Tis to go among poor, lonesome children,
And make all their sad hearts more gay.

And, auntie: you

don't know my auntie?
She's my own papa's half-sister Kate,
She was 'bliged to be round at the chapel
'Till

'twas-oh, sometimes dreadfl1.11!Jlate!
pities the poor, worn-out curate,
His burdens, sbe says, are so great;
So she 'ranges the flowers and the muste,
And be goes horne around by our gate.
For she

papa bad bought a big turkey,
And had it sent home Christmas

Mr. A. B. Johnson, in The Cosmopolitan,
gives this account of our great American

intellectual

prison

prls'ners' tree;

And

But there wasn't

this week.

Christmas,

Charles Reade's

likv, swuuming, gliding
to have had at

Oil" t

iure
of

No. 19.

supple,

It

swan

said
marked influence
women

are

a certain London
upon the ('arriage
cl ique, and Thackerj 's namt.y pauiby
Auiel ias lind Ro�y",wIJO 'fluttert'd into the
room and nestled upon George's shoulder,'
had their follllwel"�.
")lr8. Burney's Evellnas and Cecillas,
like tl.e ult ra tlue ladies of Queen Char
lotte's court, were given to 'sinkillg' upon
chan's and 'ells'in/!' tnernselves about I'rO
miscuouslv, and Miss Austen's and Mi�s
'
Edgeworth'� heroines invariahly .. nrered'
the 'apartment' and 'seated' themselves
u-ually upon a 'settee'-wich all the prim
ne s " of their dav,
"]\Ii!"s Young's intemely proper maidens
moved quiet ly und sedate ly ; Mi.-:s Brad
dou's less imuuu-ulate ones began twenty
years ago by 'Swf'el,ing' into the presence
of the Beloved Objecr ; now they either
'dash' or 'dart' upon him. It is reserved
for the young women portrayed by the
Duchess to 'dawn' upon the atternoon-tea
taule, to 'float' into the ballroom, and to
'sway' and '.hrink' while waving their in
variably large and black fans.
".JUr. Howells' matter-of-fact heroine,
of course, 'wa lks" into the' room; very
likely the heel of her left shoe is sllght ly
worn on the outside, while on the right
shoe the severn h but ton from the top is
missing. Mr. Henry James' heroines lire
usually looking at him; they stand so
much that one would be moved to pity
were it not for their propensity to lean
agalnst the piano or the table."
-

Reviews.

My

STRENGTH.

occurs

a

papa and Rosie and me,
For mamma'd gone out to the

My

movement,

Aunt Kate says he intones most splendid;
And his name is Vane Algernon West.

SUMNER'S GREAT

stumbling over embroidered crick physical characteristics,

or

chairs

over the rail, he seized the rope
becket at the end of the box, and lifted
the latter clear of its entuugk-ments by
one sure pull, splitttng his glove, how
The men were
ever, across the back.
amazed; and he, a little embarrassed,
said, 'I didn't mean to ):ft it, only to try
its wr-ight,' and then went back for fresh

leaning

I should think this way must be the longest,
But then, I suppose he knows best.

leader,

LYDIA McINTYRE.

them, except

it?

but

of

prosperous circumstances and
attention to eesthetlcs has somewhat

improved their appearance ; but they are
stili pre-emiuently living-rooms. But the
parlor of this house-how shall I describe

see

similar article in your paper, so
that there may be at least the beginning

more

more

ets

purely ornamental. lIence the
painted dust-puns and plush
covered rolling-pins, hence the equally
bad taste of superabundant teacups. They
are entirely useless, they usually fail ut
terly to be ornamental, they are dust-traps
of the most approved plan, they are a vex
ation to the souls of the housemaids, they
are Incongruous, and they provoke most
unrig-hteous thoughts in the minds of the
one

Now, if you please, will you print this

much troubled about

when 1 first remember

that

prin

useful article

or some

the appearance of a house which I some
times visit. Within a few years the tastes
of the owner has suffered a great change.
The living-rooms are very much the same
as

of the first

over a

beholders.

TEACUPS,

Editors Of The Golden Rule:

DEAR SIRS: I

one

of art to make

Obedience to the voice of God.

Safely

never

than the idea

strange notions of modern
thing we know, that it

rank violation of

a

ciples

Of the

primitive

Vol. 13.

RULE.

This

barbarlaus.

hghe-t statesmanship

Suffice it that he

ornament, that the idea of

more

but with the

proved

ornament was ever,

Now this may be as it
may; we are not, at present, concerned
with the crude ideas of ancient savages,

OAe language held his heart and lip,
Straight ouward to Lis goal he trod,
And

no

of ornamentation.

SUMNER.

Born January

that

assure u s

utility
CHARLES

Mr. Emerson and other authori

mony).
ties

ELIZABETH DEERING HANSCOM.

print (thinking that my influ
greater and farther-reaching
confine myself to vocal testi

in

fad,

once

GOLDEN

You

to

Eve;

BIBLE-READING CIRCLE.

cook it.

had threatened to leave

Bridget

see

soul here

a

If sbe couldn't go off with he� cousin
(He doesn't look like her one bit).
She says she belongs to a "union,"
And the union won't let her "submit."
So

bread and milk for

we ate

And

some

Rose and

raisins and

Papa

and then

down stairs to tile pantry

me went

To look at the

dinner,

our

candy,

turkey again.

said he would take

out

ns

riding;

thought that he didn't quite dare,
For Rosie'd got cold, and kept coughing;
There was dampness and cbills in the air.
Oh, tile day was so long and so lonesome!

Manv plans for the more efficient study
of the Bible have been devised of late,
and we rejoice in any plan which will
make the young people of our churches
more
thoroughly acquainted with the
Word of God. To this end we would
commend Rev. David L. Holbrook's Bi
ble-Reading Circle, advertised in another
column. Full particulars can be obtained,
as will be seen, by writing to Mr. Hol
brook.

'I'hen he

And

our

And the

papa

parlor

lonesome

was

as

we;

dreary-no sunshine,

was

And all the sweet ro-es=-the tea,
And the red ones. and ferns and carnations
That have made

Mamma'd

picked

our

window

bay

for the

men at

tile

so bright,
prison,

To make their bad hearts pure and white.
all sat up close to the ,l"inilow,
Rose and me on our papa's two knees,

And

we

And

we

Tllat

counted the dear little birdies
were

hopping

RObie wanted to he
But I
Be

thought

abont

on

tbc trees.

brown sparrow;
I would rlith�r, by far,
a

rollin that flies away winters
Wllere the sunshine and gay hlossoms are.
a

And papa wished he was
'Cause he thought that

a jail-birll,
tbey fared the best;

But

we

we

all

.... ere

real

glad

weren't

turl,eY8,

For then wc'J been killed with tlle rest.
That

night I put into my prayers,
"D�ar God, we've heen lonesome to-day,
For malllma, aunt, Ethel, and BriJget,
Ere"!J one of ii/em, all went away.
'Won't you ]Jlease milke a cluh, or society,
'Fore it's lime for next Cbristmas to be,
To take

care

of

pllllantel'vist.' falll'Jies,

Like PIlP!\ allll RObie and me 1"And I thillk that Illy papa's grown pious,
For he listened, as still as a monse,

Till I got to amen ;-tben he said it
So it sounded all over the house.
-Tile LadieS' flome Journal.

HOW NOVEL HEROINES MOVE.
A writer in the

Chicago News makes the

following interesting

remarks

on

the

gaits

of popular beroine>', in which he hits of
the st,yle of the novelbt very well:

"By the end of the winter you will find
that the ht'roines of all the sudety novels,
espf'cially those whkh l'ome out in the
fashion IIlllgllzinef', will hllve adopted the
regal style of walk. At present tllPyare
in a sHdly unsettlt'd eonrlil ion. �ometime'"
tllf'Y 'ulldulate,' oftt'n!'r thpy 'stride,' aud
ol'casionally they 'drift.' It mu;;t be a
to the8e young wOlUl'n � hen
the Sl yle of walk for the 8ealOon is definite
ly �etLIl'd upon.
"In the higher class of llovel�, I don't
know whellier the heroines have more
usually followed or set tbe fabhions in

great comfort

VIRGINIB"C'S PUEHISQUE, AND OT"HER
PAPEHS. By Hobert Louis Stevenson,
New York:
Charles
Second Edition.
For sale by Clarke &
Scribners Sons.
Carruth, Boston. Price, $1.00. 'Ve can
not wonder that the-e essays of the fasci
nating dreamer have reached their second
Auierican edition, they are calculated to

I!ive pure pleasure
an

to

one

who likes to

f'aucy w hile his body lounges' in
easycha ir before the tire. Mr. Steven

roam

in

son's charactertst ics are already 1'0 well
known and so much discussed that we
shall DOt attempt to point tbem out or to
add our little word of critieism.
�utfice
it to say that these pap!:'rs :Ire written in
the author'S best sty It', and are remark
ably fre>-h and "parkling. On every page
the reader is illlplessl'd with the quaint
originality of the writer, some epithet or
period or idea astonishes us by its odd
In the first four pa
appropriateIJes>'.
pel'S, thMe which are especially dedicated
to young men and maiden", Mr. �te\'en
son <h'als with many que�tion'> of love and
marriage. A n old e)lough theme, surely,
and one would hHrdly believe th .. re was
But thi� writt'r's
so much lpft umaid.
Ilwthod and notions are strikillgly novel.

Perhaps some
plain that the

young

al'quailltance

than

people w_ili

com

is neated in too
l'ollllJJon-place a manuel', Ihat the light of
romance is mii;'siuj!; but we fancy that
the writt'r was not just in the first flu,h
of youth when the.e eS8ay were wrilttn.
The treatmeut of the lIlore soll'lnn subject
of death is no less original; iulact, the pa
per with the heading ".A;s Triplex," is re
markably uniqne. A person whu knows
.!\II'. Btevenson only Ihrough the "8trange
nc�ds
ca!'e of Dr, Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,"
to Imow more, and we clIn
recommcnd
nothing better for beginning Hn intimate
matter

"Virginibus

l'uer

i�q,I(>."
l\IEMORIES AND PORTRAITS. By Robert
Louis :-itevcn;:,on. :N t'W York: Charles
For sale hy Clarke &
Scribner'" �on,.
CarrUlh, Boston. }'ril-e, $1.00. 'l'hrongll
these ei>sa;p, or rather fauliliar eonver�lt
tion!', reader" Ilrt� enllbled to know mUl'h
of �lr. I:'tevenson's early life :lnd habits
of thought.
Pre-ellJinl'lJtly a rOmalll'er,
he romances even in the�e paper,;, and
tells 1'0 Illlleh of hi;; �lt'eping ami wakillg
fand"", Ihat we tind it hard to (.li-�ing-ui-h
the dream!> frolll the facts.
In this ditTI
culty we thillk we are not alolw, for Mr.
tite\'en�on al80 !'Pt'ms to fl'l'quencly lit
tt'mpt to draw the dividing 111le, aud to
Ilwet with much trouble in the attl'111pt,

�'or his old

self, and for all associa.ted with

January

THE GOLDEN

5, 1888.

him in the early days, the author has a
pat her ic tenderness,
VelY sweetly and
touchiug ly he draws thp portrait of his
relat ives and fripntli;;, and at times as in
"Old l\Iortality," and in the accounts of
his father awl graudrather, he II.'IS drop
hia evident whuus icaltr v and rises almost
to grandeur.
Over all ihe P<lPPI'iI, pXl.'ppt
the rlrst and the two lasr, which deal wir h
ethnic and llrernry matters, i� thrown the

glamour' of the unearthly light that comes
from th= precious past.
Wistful remern
bra nee fla-h out on every pag!' and make
us more in love with the au: hors st.v le
But it is only whenhe
than ever before,
drops hi" light playfulness, and grows
realty in earnest about his suhj-et and for
g-ts hhuself', that we admire the man and

New

[These books

St. ]t;icl!f)7a.�, Volume XIV. Pnrts I. and
II. Xew York: The Ct'lltury Co. Surely
nothing iR neplil'd to increa�e the popular
ity I'f thiH favorite lIH1g><zille. It would
be n)mo�t an impoil"'i1)i1iry for thi� period·
it'Hl to be illlprovl'd; ye't, as we look at
the gay pil'tures Hlltl read the charming
!'toriPR alld int('re�ting 1I1'til'lI'!I, we a .....
mO\'l'rl to !Oay that :::;r. Nicholas for 188G
lind 1887 is bettl'r than ever.
The attrac
tions lor the year have been stories uy
IJjallllar IIjorth Boyt.>�cu, Loui�a 1\1.
Aleott, Francp!>. Courtellny Baylor, Frall
('es Hong�on Burlll'tt, Uose
Hawthorne
Lathrop, war article� by Gl'n. Adam
Badeau, "tori!'!'> of the boyhood of living'
lIuthors bv William Hidpiug. accounts of
hi>ltorie girl� hy E. S. Brook!'!. pOPlll� by
:Mary E. WilkinI';, Hnd Gnwe Dt'nio Litt'il
field, and !DallY other artil'lt's of IZreat in
tere8t uy wt'll-known writl'rs.
We take
pleu�ul'e ill l'allillg the attention of our
rf'aders to the bound VOIUlllp!>. for we llre
Surf' that many of tile llIHgazines nre liter
all \' rpad to piece", but Clarke lind Car
ruth are ready to Sl'li any nUUlber of npw
copie,�, bound in gorgeous red and gold
cloth cover.,..
OR. HELP TO .131'1'. Pier�on, came
!lpareh
for a key-word,
from the author'!!
with It ('orr'p!>pouding kpy-text, to be u��d
as a gpl'lpral illdpx to the contents of each
book of the Hacr .. d Hcripturps. The little
('olll)ll'lId i" aOlllirallll', It meet!" a nepd in
the nihIl' f;lut!pnt'!I lihrary. The author
is r"g'lI'flf't! by IlIany;.is the ahlp�t Anwr
jcan homilh't. IIi" llIental habit i" to malul
lin t'xl'gPtical poillt, Hnd thl'n, from lIU at
fillNlr lIIind and from ollllli\'orou!' rpalling,
Tid" book
to bring large matt'rial to it.
i!l n �ug'gl'!'tion of the sort of Ftnny in
whieh llible I!ltudent!l ought conQidemhly
It is sOl'ciner, discrilllinating
to engagl'.
and srililulating. A. D. F. I:andolph & Co
New Yorlc For sale by N. J. llartlett &
Co Coruhill, Boston. 75 ccnts.

KEYS TO

BT.I':

THE

WORD;

�TU))Y, hy Dr. A

.•

"

From S. E. Ca��ino, of Bo!>ton, we have
r('('ph'cd three mo!'t dainty g-ift bool,,,,
"hi('h are IIppropriate fol' llolid,.y or
"The Old OakI'll
birthday pre"pnt"'.
BUl'ket" i!l prl'tlily i�!>l)('d on tltil'k whitp
"(ioll
(',lrUf; with l'olort'd ilhl.tr:ltioll�.
nl!'�!'> You!" i� t hI' nallH' of a i'l'rips of good
wishl'� hy \\'illilllll IIalp, Hl'l'()llIpalliPtl hy
mo!'t exqllh'itp dl'Il\\ ing's (If �ca-\\,f'pd" :11111
"hf'Il�, hy ElizatlPth �. AIIt'Il. Thi� i" 0111'
of tllP 11<':IIl'!'t hook!> pllhli",hf't! thi, rear.
"(in'en ra�turl'R 11l1d Still ,,'atl'l';:," h\'
I,oui!' n. lJarlow, i� 11 collf'etion of rlrirt�;
ont' pOt'tit'al !: .. lpl'lioll<' IIlld t'olorl'd illll�
trlltion!'. suita h!n f'ol' mnrning or even
illg rf'at!illg-l throughout tht' mOllth. All
thf'st.> book!! lire Ilttnlclh'p)y gotrt'n up, :llld
are pure of great popularity even now II frer

Christmas and New Y car seasons

are

past.

ILS soon as

possible.]

Frum Lee and Shepartl, Boston :
"I'alks to Young Men." By Robert
Colli 1'1'. S1.2.j.
Prom E. B. T"eat, New York:
"The Bow in the Cloud."
Edited by
J. Sanderson, D. D. $1.75.
Frum A. S. Bartu s If; c«, New York:
"Bible Studies." By George F. Pen
tecosr D. D.
From J. B. Lippincott Compa/ly, ruua«.
,

plii«

:

"J<:stber."

By

Rosa Xoucbette

Cary.

$1.25.
From Cupple« and Hurd, Boston:
"Our Party of Four." By Mrs. H. B.

Goodwin. $1.00.
"The Angel of the
M. Thoru. $1.25.

his work.
THE TRUE AND TnE FAT.SF. TnEORY OF
EVOLUTION.
By Hpv. Chauncey c..;iles.
Phlladetphia : William H. Alden, The au
thor of tlli" book is we-ll-known as one of the
leading ch-rjrytuen of the new church, and
in this work he sets forth in a forcible
manner the teachings of hi;;; church con,
ceruing the doetrlue of evolut ion, 'I'he
book is carefully thought and writtcn, and
shows that the author most thoroughly
believes all that h« writes; but it seems
to us that his reasoning is illogical.
In
the first chapter he lays down a detlnitlou
of evolut iou, which, in our oplaion, is
false, and then f rom this d .. fiuit ion as a
premise, forms a long argument which he
concludes hy arrtviug at another d-tlni
tion of e\'olution, whit'h he !'eems to con
lIider or�inal and unique, but whkh, in
flll�t, is the one u�ually received llItJong
!;;('it·nti�t�.
The explanation of SOlllp of
the di�tincti\'e dol'trines of the New
Church are !'xcel'dingly intt'restin;r, but
!;;ppm!'
to takp too lUllch for granted.
There is )pft no rooDi for doubt concern
the
answers to filOlue of tIle UloSt ab
ing
!ltru�e of IUPtnphy"ieal qllestion!l.
Every
thing i8 dt:'fillitely �ettlt'd in a few word�.
'1'0 tho�e who know uut little of the
S\\,prlenhorgian uPlit'f, the uook l'ePDlS
my,.tit-al ill the extrpllIe; but it is al�o
vpry helpful ill explailling the cO�llJic
Hll'ori('s of the Ulembers of the New
Church.

COAL A!'D COKE.

Publications Received.
will be reviewed

DEADLY
A Universal

Village."

By L.

Another 8,.If'n<l id Chri.tma� alld N('w Yf'ft' S'
Allllual fur !HIIS.

DRINKING WATER.
How It May

Be Avoided.

Typhoid fever

everywbere!
dependent upon rivers or
streams for their drinking water, tile fever rages
violently. Throughout the entire Southwest and
Northwest the wells are low; tbe water is of
very poor quality; and here also the fever rages.
The authorities of Albany, New York, Chicago,
Cincinnati, St. Loui-, Puiladelphia, and other
large cities are warning the people Dot to drink
rages
Wherever citles are

The Latest aud Best of

th" Itock Island S e rtes,

Thon-ands who have p=rnsed with dclizlrtc d
interest the pal! S of "Walt Stephens, 'he Genius
(IKS;), "Volla"al, the Genius (If Elcc
tricitv" (lHSG), nr.d "Pen'"Ieum and Natural
Gav" (188i), will he plea-eel to know t hat til,
CnICAGO, ROCK bL'\�U & PACIFIC R,\lLW\Y
will issue another m.umlrlcent souvenir for the
CIII istmas and New Year season of 18�t!. which
surpus-es, in manv re-j.ccrs, anyt hinz of the kind
heretofore puhl ished. "Coal and Coke" is the
title of the work, and the subject has been ex
hausuvelv treated. It is written in It capttvating
l'ol Of rui II stvle, embodying a vast amount (It
infortna-Ion in recard tn coal str.vu ; their rela
rive posit! m in the earth's "rust; where depo-rs
occur, their nature and extent; the dnfercnt
proc-s-es of underground urining ; how coal i
converted into coke, and some of its varied and

of Steam"

umltiple

Epldf'mic Caused.

7

RULE.

use •.

The hook is profusely illustrated from orijrinal
sketches. Although the expense has been "cry
g-reat, the ROCK I�LAND bas concluded to supply
"Coal and i 'oke" at tile no-uiual rate of ten cents
(for postage) per copy. Inclose your address
plainly wruren (also ten cents III sc.mp-) to E.
A. Holbrook,
General Ticket and Pa-scncer
Agent Ht Chicag», 111.. an-t a copy of "Coal and
Coke," wilt ne marlcd to youc prepald, to any part
of tile world.

MRS. CHARLOTTE LIRLE, of Chicago, well
known to the Western press, a-cribes the cure 01'
a dangerous couzh, accompanied by bleedine at
ihe Junes, to Hale's Honev of Horehound and
Tar. "My cough." she says, "threatened to ,nf
focate me,
but this remedy has removed it."
•.•

Glenn'., SaJphurSoapheaJ..:, ..:.w· 'v-r nt iflce, 2!jc.

rlle waleI' witbout first

Germ.anCornBemover killI)COr.Li.6.Bunions.�

rial and

HiM's Hair alld Whisker Dye-Black d; Brown.60c.
1"lke'. Toot.ha.che Dropll cmeiD 1.Minute,.201tt.

boiling it to kill tbe mala
typhoid germs.
Surely a winter of malaria and typhoid wtll ill
prepare 001' people to encounter a summer of
cholera.

Cholera and

t'-phoid and malarial (e"ers can
prevented by �imple rules of life, and these
rutes sl10uld be studied by e"ery one. Tllese
diseases are symptoms of a low state of tile �ys
tern, produced by tile \'itiated blood.
This ulood is made impure because of the im
puritks in tile drinl.iulOl wllter, the�e impurities
uei"g deadly POi:;OIlS which paralyze the nen-e
al'lion of thc kidneys and lh-er. "TlIen the,e
blood purifyinl! organs are pantlyzed, tllen the
natural wa�te of tlle body-the uric acid-accu
mulales in the blood, and fever cannot be pre

Beware 01 Scrofula

all be

vented unti! this

excess

of uric acid Ilall been

Scrofula is probably more general than any
othcr disease. It is insidious i!l ch:tracter,
and manifests itself in runnin;:; sores, pnstular

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlargrd joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. lIooll's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, cnriclled, and healthy.
"I was severely affiieted with scrofula, and
over a year had two funning sores on my neck.
Took five bottles IIood's Sars:tpariJla, and am
cured." C. E. LOYEJOY, Lowell, Mass.
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, l\!e., bad scrofUlous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsap:uilla curet! him.

re

moved.

greatest necessity of everyday life is pure
Two-thirds of one's body is made up of
water.
If tbe wnter we drink is impure, then
bow can we hope to escape diseased condition, ?
It is impossihle. The stomach, Iil'er and ldd
neys cannot purify polluted water.
Some cautious people resnrt to the fiI�r for
purifying this watel', but eyeD tbe filter does not
remo,'e this poison, for water of tlle most deadly
cl.aracter may pass tbrough this tilter and be
come clear, yet the poison, di'guised, is tbere.
'flley who u<;c filters know til at they must be
come renewed at regular periods, for cwn tbough
tlley do not take out all tile impurity, tIley SOOD
The

water.

Hood's
100

A

-

a 1,Ian for C'nahltng a numhel' or pl:'rsons who aloe
,.,·"<11",,, The Illl!lc daily. to ue helpful to each other 10
l1ndl'l'btalldll1� the 1'l'a1llng Ea.ch one, besides rl'adln�
Ills clla))h.·r� lookR up one (If S(,,'cl'al qu('slJ(}n� which
lwa)' upon thc l'('adin;:s, At the mct'ting's of the CI),cle
('ach hrll1l(' II", l'csUItS of hi. enquiries. The plan I.
carried 11110 elft'ct uy lUcan. at
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when nernnce,l, immedia1elll Rn
flld hy bllllo\\' stdn. cnT sdpat d
nOIl'I('cs tile
howets. ('oalc,1 t(ln�lIt', and hel\dadll F; hut the
kith'e,\·. wlH'n d'seHse·l. �trn!!!.!l,·s on f, r ft IOllg
tillle. nnd the fact of il� uisense cnn ont\' lie
tllst'",'el'e,1 h�' tile aitt n' I he IIIkro'l'''l'e "I' h\' the
ph\ �ki�n who is �1,j)(111 enoll!!h to tr'll't' tile
mo·t illtlil'cct effects in 'he system totbe den\llge

HOJ,BROOK,
('OTlffrl'!lfltwllal Church,

J".

['astor First

Dollar

'lutH' �lIitahh.· fOI" a;.rift.nnd contail1inj.! llil' lIall1(· ... dalt"
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hobl, fol" ("'('I'�' (la�' ill tilt' :P'<ll' i!ln· all oppurtuUll), IN

awful pOIWIl.
It is a scientific fnct that the

nltlld,s HIlI' organ, producing' niue out of ten
Hilllll'uls, ju't as .ewer I!as nnd had dl'l\lDal:e
pl't)<lu('c, So mall)' fatal disorder:,.
Khlucy tl,St'asc m"y hc known to exi�t if there
;s. Rnv tll'lrkCl1 dep',,:tul'f! .from orrli"lI7'Y health
withoul apl'"n'nt known e.lllsr, and it �hollt" he
underslo(ld hv nil Ihat the g-rcutrst p' I it ('xi-Is
lind is inlcnsilietl if tl ere h tLe ICI!!,t ne�I""f to
trcAt it promptly'" illl thnt g-reat spCl'itil', \\->lr
npr', ROlfe Cure, a remed,' IhHt 1111' ret·, hed the
hh!llest rel'IIl!uilion ",. s,:icnlilic meu wllo hA,'e
thllr"n�hl�' i",-csligalcu. the charadeI' of kidney

Is

Lake Ceneva •• Wis.

a sewer

of

The Bible-Reading Circle
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drain

may exist in these organs for a long- lime and
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It is il1lpo�
slhle to filler or ttlke the dealh out of the blood
whtn the lenst "eran�elUrnt exists in these or
�'\1IN, nnd if tbe hlood is not liltered then the uric
add or tddlley poi-on, rell10nlhle only h.v \\'ar
ner's Hafe Cure. HCCUmulates in the s\'slelll and

.y.t .. mfl.
Tt'Htllng.

we(>kly to thC' memhcrs. Thfl outfit for a yt'al"8
ll:'aclill;.!s eo�ts lint 2.; C('nts per mcmhl:'l'. For pal'ti('u

Sarsaparilla

Doses
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by

with thousand� of hair-liI,e tuhcs, which drain
the impuritics from the blood, as the �ewer pipes

kidneys ha"e few
sensation; and, con�eqlleutlr, disease

.. rtlfl<'ial

AllY honk J .. arn .... cl ,,,

t��u('(]

Sold by all druggists. Ell; six for 85. Made only
C. I. HOOD & CO.,Apothecaries,Lowell,J\Ia.ss.

and beeome fonl like the

impurities from OUI house�.
pipe breaks under the bouse, the
sewal{e escupes into tbe earth, nnd fills tbe Louse
with poisonolls �as; so if nny of the thou-and
and one little hair-like sewer tubes of the k'dneys
hrellk down, tbe entire body is affected by tllis

'Vholly nnlikA

Rt'{'VlIIlUl:lIdl'd

Hood's

readily cured

by
Sarsaparilla, thc great blood purifier.
William Spies, I:lyria, 0., suffered grcatly
from erysipelas and salt rhenm, c:ll!sed by
handling tobacco. At times bis bands would
crack open,and bleed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; tinally took Hood's Sar
saparilla, aud now says:" I am entirely well."
"Illy sou had salt rheum on his hands and
lIe tool, Hood's
on the c:tlves of his legs.
Sarsapari:la and is entirely cUJ'ed." J. B.
Stanton, Mt. Ycrnon, Ohio.

filter,
all tlle blood in tbe system. coursing tbrough
them becomes bad, for it is now a c:)I1l'Cded fact
that the kidneys are the chief means whereby
the blood is purifi'd. These organs nrc fil:ed

If

"'lEMORY·
..

by impure blood. It is

in like manner, the buman Iddneys act as
filter for the blood, and if tbey are filled up

impmities,

..
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for
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some

figures.

upon the extreme left carries our minds back
manger cradle, and to the gazing shepherds and
one

angels, and reminds us', whenever we date
letter, of Him from whom all history, looking back
ward or forward, dates. May there be much of Him
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PROSPECTUS.

We have room for only a SMALL FRACTION of the good
things which will make the GOLDEN RULE most attrac
tive during the coming year. But here are a few of
them:

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

break

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.

(Series). By Rev. N. Boynton.
How to Brighten the Prayer-Meeting. (Se
ries). By Rev. S. W. Adriance.
Eminent Men at their Homes:

Wilson, etc.,

It is the

Published.

etc.

By

Grant, Lo

Rev. J. E.

Rankin,

Under the care of Rev. Smith Baker,
D. D., Fanny H. Gallagher, etc.

Peloubet,

Christian "Endeavor: Weekly Letter from
the President of the U. S. C. E.
15. Report from Secretary Ward in the Field.
16. News from the Christian Endeavor World

14.

Everywhere.
Many special Editions devoted to the
Committee Work, Local Unions, Junior
Societies, etc. By Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Rev,
J. L. Hill, Rev. J. L. Sewall, and scores of other
well known workers.

18.

plea

It is

a

poor and silly excuse
that we may

good resolutions,
This is

usually a sop thrown to
up and trying to do better.
of the coward and the lazy man. It is

bracing

who does not succeed in being or doing
himself that really fails. It is the
man who never fails simply because he never strives,
who is the most dismal failure.
He who resolves and strives aud fails, and resolves

not the

all that he

yet again, is

the way to the stars.
the level plain we run no risk of

When standing on
falling off the precipice,
ment against climbing.

on

to be sure, but that is no argu
Of all foolish makeshifts to

a

resolutions and

We frequently hear it remarked, "How much this
man

is like Mr. So- and-so I" "That

father!" etc.

Applied

Christianity:

Latest and Best

Methods of Work.
SOME

NEW FEATURES.

In addition to the features of the paper above adver
tised, we-print during the year a series of "Talks with
Young Women," by Rev, F. E. Clark. Some of these
have attained a wide circulation through the Ladies'
Home Journal, of Philadelphia.
Others that have
not been published will appear first in THE GOLDEN
RULE. We have also articles on hand, or promised,
from Rev. J. R. Danforth, D. D., Rev. A. H Brad
ford, D. D., Rev. N. B. Remick, Hev. E. N. Packard,
D. D., and many others equally well-known.

is

no

We do not

so

never

in his

boy

conceivable

come

can

to the young

every human being develops to deepen
the lines of the character with which he starts in life.

dency which
As

surely

the

as

water

dropping

stone, do the passing years groove
He who may have the

ruts.

away the
lives into well

wears

our

greatest

ruts, and resolves that he will be original,

horror of

even

if he is

odd and outre in

original.

attaining originality, gets into ruts
all the more disagreeable because they are
As some one has said, "Thet'e is something

to be said

even

which

are

Rut is nearly allied
bad, after all, if it is smooth
and easily travelled, and leads to a good goal. What
we need to remember is the importance of having
If our rut is only
our rut lead in the right direction.
duty, made easy and smooth by constant repetitions;
if it is generosity and truth and purity, love to God
and fellowman become a second nature; we need not
fear wearing too deeply these grooves through which
flow all right affections. One can scarcely do a thing
·well until he does it half unconsciously. The appren
tice sweats and fumes and frets over his work, and
then boggles it. The master-workman scarcely realizes
that he is handling his tools, but never makes a mis
take'. Don't be so much afraid of ruts, young friends,
as of getting into the wrong rut.
in favor of ruts.

to route." A rut is not so

THE

HABITS

ETERNITY.

OF

is very like his
said, "I1ow

reason

When
ful

we

look forward to the

significance do

future, what

these evil ruts

assume

I

a

fear

We have

that the route of any bad habit stops at
fact, all analogy, as well as revelation, teach
us that bad habits, as well as good, go on strengthening
and deepening throughout eternity. The same verse of
Scripture which says, "lIe that is righteous, let him be
righteons still," also says, "He that, is filthy, let him be
filthy still." The deep significance of this truth who can
measure? No oue, but He who can measure eternity.
If in this life only habit grew strong with the passing
years, that would be a fact startling enough to "give
us pause," but when we remember the relation of this
life to the next, we must acknowledge that the habits
of time, strong as they are, are but as wisps of straw
to bands of iron, when compared with the habits of
eternity. In this thought lies the hopelessness and
awfulness of the eternal years to the impenitent sin
It is not only the sin that we carry with us out
ner.
of the world; it is the possible increment of sin which
fills us with despair. A soul faced ill the wrong direc
tion, going further and further from God throughout
eternity-that is hell.
no assurance

death. In

why

he should not be

on

EDITORIAL

NOTES

THE

FROM

WIDE

FIELD.

"The Field is the World."

Prosperous
The

whole,

America.

from business centres show

reports

the year 1887 has been
take it the country

a

that, on t.he
remarkably successful

through. While some
year,
branches of business have been depressed, this has
not been true of

our

industries in

general.

This

one

12,724 miles of railway have been finished,
making the mileage for the country over 150.000, is of

fact that

significance as showing the increase of our domes
Enongh miles of railway in the United
is. Here is another good brother who is always States alone to encircle the globe six times, and have
seat five minutes before the organ sounds its something to spare!
in

once

a

first note, and we should about as soon
the old church overturned and dancing

expect to find
its spire, as

on

to know him to be late.
We do not need to see a
friend's features in order to recognize him. I1is gait,
the back of his head, the peculiar wrinkles in his old

coat, have all contracted something of his personality.
They are all "like him." If we move away from our

boyhood's

home and

there is the old

brow,

thought

often hear it

while at least, or why he should not
sometimes be ten minutes late, instead of five. But he

time,

solemn

promises

and strives

quiet

more

man

much he acts like himself I" and yet, in this seemingly
Theology for Busy People (Series). By Prof. self-evident remark there is a profound truth. The
L. '1'. Townsend, D. D.
boy is not only father of the man, the boy is the
Out-Door Life. By Bradford Torrey.
man, and the man is the boy. The boy often looks
"Our Town," a fascinating Serial.
By
very unlike the man; but there is a subtle character
Margaret Sidney.
The best resemblance, which the years cannot efface. This con
What "They Say" (Weekly).
things from papers, magazines and books.
tinuity of personality, if we may so express it, is lllus
Out-Doors and In. For boys and girls. In trated in a hundred trivial ways. Here is one man
cluding a series of letters from Europe from who is always five minutes late in coming into
"Budge" to his little sister "Rosebud."
never any earlier and rarely any later.
There
The
Best Sunday School Department church,
Rev. F. N.

17.

them,

any
if made.

pricking conscience, this prejudice against good
promises and pledges, whether at the
came a Christian," by Rev. C. F. Deems, D. D.,
beginning of the new year 01' any other time, is about
Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev, J. L. Withrow, D.
'the most foolish. It usually indicates a weak nature,
D., Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., Rev. O. P. Gifford, and
willing to deceive itself, and unwilling to accept the
many others.
Success in Life. How Won? By well-known vital tonic of a resolute and definite purpose to serve
men representing Business Life and the various pro
God and one's fellowmen.
fessions.
Let us be honest with ourselves, and ascribe our
Sacred Places about Jerusalem (Series). aversion to
good resolutions and pledges, to laziness
Rev.
D.
the
Selah
eminent
1Ilerrill,
D.,
By
explorer.
or lack of zeal, rather than to any
holy horror of
How People Live in Japan (Series). Forms
of Public Worship (Series). By Wm. Elliot broken vows.
Grlffls, D. D., author of "The .Mikado's Empire," etc.
A Working Church: How to Secure It.
SO LIKE THEMSELVES.

A Series of Articles entitled "How I Be

gan,
D.D.

8.

make it.

means

conscience for not

'

7.

NEW YEARS RESOLUTION.

making

No

person, especially in this season of good resolutions,
than that contained in the above editorial of the ten

worn

the

of us, for many years, have been weaving.
But the fig-ures in 1888 are not all hour-glass
to

com

new year, a
of the old years. In 1888 there will be for
much of 1887 and much of 1886, and much of all

us

BOSTON. JAN. 2, 1888.
Personally appeared before me, the above-named Will. Shaw, and
made oath to the above statement.
'VM. ){�()LLDI,
Justice 0/ Ihe Peace.

the darkest

We

ing year.
good deal

16,870

paid

in

shall find very much what we look for. Those
who take a hard and dismal view of life will find
1888

18.000

annual subscribers.
Increase since October 1st (three months).........
5.765
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
are

What is there

significant hour-glass flgures?
soothsayer to predict the future ; for

the clouds that
OF THE GOLDEN

whose life he foretells.

hidden behind those
$2.00

••.• •••. •••••

No. 19.

importance; but this continuity of life, this influence
of the present upon the future, and of the past upon
We bid the new year welcome with his cabalistic the present, this freights the acts of every day with a
row of
eights. As we look intently at the figures vast significance.
which represent his name, they assume the guise of the
IN FAVOR OF RUTS.
mysterious characters in which a magician writes the

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
One Snbsenptlon, one year
One Bubscrtption, two years..
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1888.

fortunes of

SUBSCRIPTION

GOLDEN

but the

man

same

back after twoscore years,
with gray locks and wrinkled
man whom we left
forty years

come

vast

tic

commerce.

"Not

A Very amusing
resents President

You Know!"

picture in the London Punch rep
Cleveland, on the strength of his

free-trade message, introducing coy and shy Columbia
to Madam Britannia, on the ground that the free-trade
doctrines

"so

are

poet of Punch

you know." But when the
to allude to our hundred million

English,

comes

surplus, with which the politicians are wrestling,
changes his refrain to

dollar
he

.

ago, thriftless
01' tardy, neat

English,

"Thllt's not

English, you know,

Not English, you know."
thrifty, miserly or generous, prompt
or slovenly, as he was then.
The lines Was ever a nation perplexed with just such a problem
of character are more deeply graven, that is all; for before-with having so much revenue "it didn't know
men at every period of their lives are so much like
what to do"? Poor Columbia I
or

themselves.

If the acts of 1887 had

1888, if

really began

we

anew

no

influence in

with the

these considerations would be of

ncw

year,

comparatively little

The Idiotic Area.

Dr. Oliver Wendell

Holmes,

in

&

reoent article ia

5, 1888.

January

THE

GOLDEN

Atlantic, accounts for certain mistakes to which
he, in common with all mortals, is prone, by suppos

from another

in the brain an "idiotic al'ea"-"the vacant lot
where ill consistent, Incoherent, unrelated ideas come
together am'. disport themselves 01' lie loose. scattered
over It." 'Ve are glad of such a "wOl'king hypothesis"
coming from an authority so distinguished, for it per

themselves by
great variety in form of meetings,

the

ing

ceptibly
We

lot, but we can also say, concerning any
peculiarly exasperating crank or thick-headed corres
pondent who cannot see a joke, or concerning any
brother

editor who

English language

seems

wilfully

for the sake of

pervert the

to

injurlug

a cause

we

love, «Well, poor fellow, be couldn't help it, his
idiotic area is so uncommonly large."
The

He

busy during

was

There

Reaper,

Governor

was

December

15th,

one

Death,

the dying days of the old year,
Bodwell, of Maine, who died

of the sturdiest and most self

honor
men";
chief magistrate, and

reliant of successful "self-made

an

to

readers

know, Rev.

E.

as

various classes in the

so as

to interest the

congregation."

appIieb <tnristianitg.

increases the range of charitable construction.
only lay our own stnpidities to the charge

of that vacant

our

many in the church to commit
word of mouth as is possible. Secure

not

can

pastor whom

N. Packard: "Get

9

RULE.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

CALL OF THE

effort with which

we more deeply sympathize tban
persistent efforts of the Evangelical
Alliance, onder the leadership of Dr. Strong, \Ve very gladly
give place to the following "call," so germane to the subject of
"Applied Christianity,"

Tbere is

no

with the recent wise and

The Conference lately held in Washington made a
deep impression on the country. It was remarkable
for its numbers, character and earnestness. There
was an extended discussion of the dangers to our

national life.

The

great

resources

of the Christian

chnrch-so

largely unused-were fully

All

felt that

present

considered.

and remarkable

opportuni
of
practical
teachings
example to every aspiring young man of what he may
Christ to bear upon the social problems of the times.
make of himself. A typical American career was his,
It was shown that active co-operation of all Chrlstians
There, too, was Secretary Manning, who passed away
was absolutely needed and easily possible, not only
nine days later; a man who worked his way from
without interfering with the work of any church, but
office boy, in a printing-office, to secretary of the treas
distinctly
helping forward that of each. A deep im
ladder
be
and
climbed
of
the
who
ury,
every rung
of personal responsibility grew out of these
pression
tween. In religious circles will be missed most of all,
and the members left with the conviction
the cheery face and witty speech of Rev. James Pow discussions,
that wise and prompt action should be taken.
ell, who had just been appointed District Secretary for
We, therefore, venture to suggest that in each city,
New England of the American Missionary Associa
and neighborhood, pastors of all denominations,
town,
tion. A rare man, genial, kindly, true and eloquent,
and such laymen as they may select, be invited to
Few men will be missed by a wider clrcle of friends.
meet and carefully study the needs and problems of
A noticeable thing about all of these men-they were
their special locality. This may include such organ
victims of overwork,
ized visitation as shall give a certain knowledge of
The Reading Strike.
those who do not attend religious services, and as far
It seems to be far less vigorous than most of its pre as possible the reasons which keep them away. It is
decessors, The fact is, no very powerful blow can be especially desirable to devise plans for winning the
struck, if the arm that strlkes is weak 01' partially confidence of working people. Such visitation can
paralyzed, which is just the condition of the Knights readily include a knowledge of the sick and deserving
of Labor who have ordered this strike. The laboring poor, the number and location of saloons and places
of ill repute, and all the evil influences that affect the
men have evidently begun to think for themselves, and
moral character of the community. Such study will
are no longer led around by the nose by the blatant
draw Christians inM C10Sel" sympathy, and will so
demagogue and walking delegate.
the State of which he

was

an

ties existed for

reveal needs
The

Figures

on

the Other

Page.

new

bringing

as to

the

stimulate earnest and united action,
can be effectively

by which alone the desired work

Again, at the beginning of the new month, we are
glad "to- point with pride," as the political platforms
say, to the story which om' advertising manager tells
in the first column of the 8th page. Though this story
is meant

chiefly for the sake of our ad vertlsiog' pa
trons, to convince them that if they invest in the col
urnns of THE GOLDEN RULE they will get their "mon
ey's worth," yet we think the figures also have an
interest for the general reader, A regular and healthy
growth of five thousand subscribers in two months,
and of fifteen thousand in fifteen months, is very un
usual among religious papers, and places THE GOLDEN
RULE, in point of circulation, already in the front
rank of the leading religious papers.

done.
As the value of the work will depend chiefly on Its
continuance, we suggest that permanent organizations
be formed, and, in order that they may be mutually
helpful, and that they may co-operate in the prosecu

tion of moral reforms and in the defence of cherished
and

endangered institutions,

we

invite such

organiza

tions to become branches of the National Alliance.

Documents will be furnished

General

on

application

to the

Secretary.
W. E. DODGE, President.
Jay, Chairman Ex. Com.
JOSIAH STRONG, Secretary,
JOHN

ANNUAL HAND-SHAKING DAY.

Chiefly Benefited by Our Prosperity?

Who is

The extremely low price at which our paper is fur
nished in clubs makes a large subscription list abso
lutely necessary; and, until our list is many thousands
larger than at present, every dollar received will be

put back into the paper, thus giving' om' readers the
full benefit of OUl" prosperity. This prosperity makes
us all the more determined to do our utmost to make
THE GOLDEN RULle increasingly worthy of its increas
'Ve are glad to announce an interesting
series of articles on "The Bible and the Monuments,"
by Rev. H. II. Kelsey, and another series "To Young

ing patronage.

One of the pleasantest church customs of recent
is that which is becoming so common of having

days

the annual

church-meeting something more than a
business-meeting, rather an occasion for social
greeting and the renewal of brotherly ties. In the
Congregational Church of Shelburn Fall .. Mass., they
call it "The Hand-Shaking Day." Here is the pro
gramme, together with the pastor's New Year's greet
mere

,

ing:

Greeting

in

2 P. 1\1.,
and Roll-Call. All absent mem
bel'S will please respond by letter, Send your greet
ing to the clerk of the church, E. A. Stebbins.
2.30 P. 1\1.. Report of Church-work for the Year
ending December 31st, 1887, as follows: Clerk, Dea
cons, Standing Committee, 'I'reasurer, Sunday School
Superintendent, Ladies' Missionary Society. Young
People'S Society of Christian Endeavor, Chorisrer,
Young' Ladies' Mission Circle, and Morning Star Mis
sion (in wrlrlng and not to exceed four minutes each).
3 P. :M., Free Conference. Topic: How shall the
Chul'ch of CIll'ist make the Gospel Etlective in the
'Vol"ld? (Let all have somenling on this topic.)
4 P .M
PI'ayer-�leeting, half hour.
5 to 6 P.J!I., Old·fllshioned SUppel" in the Vestry.
All invited to hl'ing' sub"tallrial food.
7.110 P. 1\1., Pl'Olllise al1l1 Pmise Sel'vke.
8 p" 1\1.. Eledion of OffiCel"�. ntlll other businees.
8.30 P. 1\1 , Addl'ess by the Pastor.
9 P. 1\1., Benediction.

prayer j con!>tancy of the indivillual in prayer j concen
tration of thought on the sacrifice of Christ j pel"sonal
work with the UDoonvel'ted."
So are the followinIr

DEAR PEOPLE: The Lord hath done great thin,!!s
for Ui, whereof we are 2"lo.d. llow &lad � True "lad-

Married People," from the pen of that
who iii!

a

ready

writer

favorite

with the readers of THE
Rev. N. B. Remick. Iu the meantime,

general

GOLDEN HULE,
who wants one of the beautiful Christian Endeavor
Badges, or one of the Photo-Etchings of Christ before

Pilate 1

in another

See,

be obtained

al:l

column,
premiums.

how

easily they

can

•

-

Some Good

Suggestions.

The Ad,:ance publishes some excellent suggestions
from ropl'esenhtive Western ministers, in re�ard to
the best way of improving the Week of PI·aycr. The
following suggestions from Rev. C. F. Thwing, of

Minneapolis,
well

as

al'e

good for evel"y week in the year,
Prayer: "Unity of the church

the 'Vetk of

as

.

.

ness bears fruit any time, hence the New Year is a
time when Chrlstians rnav make an honest estimate
of their life, with a view to Improvement. The world
moves alonz the line of personal devotion.
Are you
satisfled with your present standard of piety? Shall
we be content with the spirltual power of the church
to which we have covenanted before God and one
another to be faithful? AI'e YOU in earnest to make
this church a living, growingvChristlike force in this
community? 1£ so, may I suggest:
1.. That prayer be frequent, ardent and definite.
2. That the whole church "Go unto Him without
the camp bearing His reproach."
3_ That yon arrange all other matters so as to meet
promptly and regularly for weekly conference upon
the Lord's busine-s. Example Is a powerful preacher.
Let the young take an active interest in all the meet
ings of the church. Let the older members encourage
the youth in all lawful and good enterprises.
4. Deal' frleuds, open your Bibles to find out
the
Christ method of uiorki, and read and re-read the hfe
of our Leader, that we may be moved to service. Get
right with God. Satisfy your own conscience, a pos
sibi lity, and you will please your pastor and honor God.
Wishing you grace and a glad New Year, I am,
Yours heartily,
J. H. HOFFMAN.

.•

Pastor's New Year's

Greeting.

HOW SIMPKINS BECAME A CHURCH-GOER.

Many pastors find it a very useful plan to print on one side of
tile little leaflet which records tile notices of church services, etc.,
people may profitably read and ponder.
following, concerning Mr. Simpkins, taken from the Standard,
is thus sent out by Rev. N. C_ Naylor, pastor of the Jackson
Street Baptist Church of Scranton, Pa.-ED.
a

few words which tile

The

"He wasn't much of

a

church-goer,

nor

his father

before him," so his wife said. As for
He thought the
was full of "reasons."
rather "stuck

up,"

but the next week

kinses arrived in town the minister

Simpkins, he
preacher was
after the Simp
called, talked

to

cheery way, noticed the children espe
cially, and urged them to attend church.
The next week Simpkins suddenly got terribly sick.
The doctor was sent for in a hUITY, and the minister
soon after, for Simpkins felt that somethiug must be
done promptly. 1\11"s. Simpkins was utterly over
tasked by the care of her house and the added burden
of a sick husband. Just at this juncture several of the
church women came in and took her family cares off
her hands.
Simpkins, having now a skilful doctor
and "the best nurse in the world," got up again almost
as suddenly as he had gotten down.
He had been saying for years that church people
them all in

a

You may guess that he was
were selfish and unsocial.
astonished wheu so many of them Raid that "they were
glad he had got around ag!tiu." Be had even accused
certain "pl'ofc!'SOl'S" of cheating him, and it was not
improbable; but he was quite taken aback when, on
proposing to pay the doctor, the latter said that" hav
ing understood that Simpkins was, with very close
economy, still unable to pay for a home he had in
view, he should lnaist on throwlng off at least one-half.
Simpkins had said a hundred times that he could not
afford to keep up preachers and churches, but it sud
denly occurred to him that his cigars and some other
useless expenditures were costing him more than the
church-rates. lie had said a few hundred times "that
he had not time to attend churcb," The fact was that
he worked so hard all the week that he needed Sunday
for himself. But all at once it struck him that he al
ways did some strolling, also some "loafing" at the
shop with "some hail-fellows well-met," that he some
times went on Sunday excursions, and came home
more tired than when he went.
Well, the fact was, that somehow Simpkins was hav
ing a "revolution." His strong reasons became so
thin that the whole pack would not have made enough
body fOI" a respectable ghost, anrl, on Sunday night, he
actually found himself at the church door. He trein
hied to realize where he was. He was just ahout to
back off when he heard the singing. It sounded so
sweetly that he decided to step in and sit down right
by the door. nut he had no sooner got Inside tlllu) &
gentlemanly usher showed him pretty well to the front
and seated him beside a nice-looking woman.
Both
parties ,!!I\ve a perceptible start as they discovered each
other=-Mr. and Mrs. Simpkins. They say that sur
prises never come single, so it was with Simpkins.
I Ie had been saying for years that he did not waut to
listen to psalm-singing and prosy preaching, but some
how, the sermon Interested him. Tho preacher seemed
in "dead earnest." lie had something to say, and quit
when he had said it. lie felt the gmsp of the preach
er's hand clear around the next comer, lind his hea.rty
"come asrain' raner in his ean fOl' a week.
That
ail
walked home from church
with his wife, fOl' the first time in many years, neither
palty had llluch to say, but Simpkins "kept up an
awful thinking."
'Yell, sinre Ihat night, Simpking ha<l become a regu
lar "altender."
lIe ill 110 "�I)\)nge," and �o he lopped
off those useless eXJleIHlitl1l'e�, a.Il,l now ha<l not only
the sati�factioll of the cllul'ch Ren'ice!!, but hl'lr>� to pay
the runnillg eXJlell�eR, 8,1((1, beside!!. he now lives in &
The fllct i!,
new home, W hich i� nl'llI'ly pai(l fOI'.
Simpkins hall I'calh' had an "experIence," snd the
bretlll'en think it will not be long befol"e he will "coma
"Go tbou and do likewiae."
out on the right liide_"

cight,

Simpkins

THE

10

dreds of yon, "In om' society a revival
bas begun," "Tn our society God has

<£f1ristian Q;n�eavor.

"In

wonderfully blessed us,"
PRESIDIlNT:

t.ll:V. F, E. CLARK.

brought

seem

to bear these

our

into the church." I can
things and read them

in your leiters,

as

the result

special efforts of this first week in
January. May this be no idle imagina
tion on my part I ",Ye can have just such
a report to give for 1888 as we choose.
of the

REV. N, BOYNTON.
CHOATE BUllNHAlIl,
REV. It, W. llHOK�W.
R.EV. H. B. OnOSE.

"XNEBAL eEC'Y; GEO. M. W'ARD,
TItBA�UltER; WM, t!HAW,

God bas put the matter in
",Ye cannot shirk the

60 Bromfiet d Street.

our

hands.
OUR

If I

Membership of the Yonn, People's Societies of Chris
Societies,
1881........................
l&iZ........
L_�l........................
l&\4........................
l&')lj�...
1886........................
1>iII1 (Julv R)
isss January (estfmated}.
.....

••••••••

......

'

Members.

2

68

7

481
2.870

50
156
2fj3
&/iQ

••••••••

er

it

not afraid you might consid
merely perfunctory thing, and if

were

a

the New Year

not

was

already

Happy

belated

than this

FAMILIAR

will

LETTER

rrom the President of the United

Society.

DEAR FRIENDS: This letter will reach
you when the Week of Praj er, to which
we have been for so long looking for
over, and

ward, is almost

yet I hope the

weeks of prayer of the year 1888 have
It is very pleasant to
has been begun
think that thla new

only just begun.

year

many millions of Christians in just
the right way-the first day of the year

by

eo

and the first

day
Prayer
Frequently, by reason of
the date on wbich the tint Sunday falls,
we wait four or five days after New
Year's Day before the time comes for

able

and

spirit,

rich

thousand times ten thousand.
at the

the

to

table, before

bountiful

has in store for

'pent

a

week in

in

sit down

which

things

us

Like tbe

we

188R,

we

God
have

thauk-glvlng audpeti

Another very pleasant thought is
that among the great host which is thus
celebrating the opening days of tho new
tion.

year, are tens of thousands of onr

tian Endeavor friends. I

am

often

Ohris

struck,

have before told you, with
your strong family resemblance to each
other. 'Wherever I go I see the same
as

perhaps I

kind of young people; whether in New
England, in the Middle States or the pro
gressive West (and I presume tbat Sec
retary 'Ward, who bits had a better
chance to
the

you in different parts of
than I have, would Bay the

see

country

I

thing),

same

lee

the

kind of

same

earnest, zealous, inte lli
Yon are very nearly re

young faces,
gent, devoted.

lated to each other wherever you Iive ;
for are you not brothers and sisters?

How pleasant it would be if

we

could

open three thousand prayer-room doors
tlllil week, and see these relatives of ours

praying for and talking about and work
ing for the same things tbat enlist our
thoughts I 'Yell, we may do it ill imagi
nation, and

we may grow strong and
courageous from that blessed sight
which greets our mental eyes, as we feel
tbat we are not alone, but belong to an

want no better

ever·increasiug host, who
motto, and

no

other

motto, than "For

The

suggestions COlle from the Society

the

Clinton

Church,

all, the test-time

After

Week of
of

DO

Prayer.

This

value unless it is

comes

after the

special week ie
a

stimulus and

inspiration for future service.

Weshoulfl

look for fruit and be lIatisfied with noth

ing

but the barvest. Mr. JohnROn gives
excellent bints on another page

us Bome

abont "After the Week of

Dope

to

bear,

Prayer."

I

from hundreds and hun-

Avenue
the

of

one

Congregational
prominent

most

Brooklyn. Here is a letter,
beginning of the church

at the

which,

sent to each member of the

was

society:

benediction

Ist, Business meeting Monday,

:

-

2d, Roll Call at 8 o'clock, to which
each member will respond. 3d, The Committee
in charge of the Church SociaiJle, to be held
November 3d, wish to beautify the lecture room
for that evening. Will you Dot see what you

at the

years

February,

Tell others of it.

but

a

spas

Practical: ask everyone you know in
join, either ali "active," "11.5&0-

behalf.
our

Persevere ; not

strong, steady, spirited effort in its

a

church to

elate,"

"subscribing"

or

member.

StW'y.

A Word to the Church.

So much for the

But it is

society!
equally important that, for its most effi
cieut work, the church should be in full
est sympathy.
So this society also sent
the following letter to the church:
To the Members

g,lLionat

of

Church.

DEAR FllIENDli:

the Clinton At:enue

Congre

:

AI

you

We voted to take the collection at the

1888.

close of each

undoubtedly

are

aware, a Young People's Society of Chrlstlun
Endeavor has been organized in our church. Its

For The Golden Rule.

THEN VOCAL.

VITAL,
BY REV.

S.

F.

ified to euter

upor,and

church when

and drill

is to

sustain the work of the

those wbo

are

now

active shall

have rested from their labors.
The
that it

liodety

is

lacking but one thing, and feels
by tlJe a�king, and that is tbe

of the entire

sympatlJy

membership of

tbe cburcb.

We want, first, your prayers; second, your purse,
to a limited extent; and tbird, your prebence,
can

he

gi'l'en conveniently.

'Viii you not become eitber an "active," "aSlo
ciate," or a "suh�cribillg" member?

name

iu the roll-call.

I twas further understood

there be

Nothing' seems more difficult to many
young and to not a few older Christians,
than the uttering of some religious sell

surplus

a

do

would

we

iliat,. should

at the end of the year,

something

for

mis

sions.

During the year, the special call for the
debt of the llome Missionary Society
public meeting.
This is not altogether a matter of re was met in a special way.
By the envelope system we have col
gret. No greater calamity could come
tiinent in

a

upon the Christian church than an ava
lanche of easy talkers. One or two of
this sort is about all one church cap.

lected, with

stand.

bath school in

If any young people who are about
entering upon Christian work, either ill

and

new

one

of

connection with

Society
Endeavor, 01' otherwise, feel discouraged
because it seems so difficult to "speak in
meeting," let me beg them not to worry
nor

be worried

on

possible

that

ness

religious

distribution of utterance at
services. All due stress is to be

UpOll this important
Christian Endeavor.

Bnt while
fulness

branch

of

thinking of the help
importance of being

we are

and the

'Western home missionaries.

LINK BETWEEN

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
THE CHURCH.

are

and

box of both old

Mass.

THE GOLDEN
THE

a

some

reason

they

sending

books to the Sabbath school of

our

Upton,

this account.

very true and
earnest young Christians have suffered,
when there is no real call to suffer, by

It is

no trouble to anyone, more
money than we have needed for our
selves, and have jUFOt joined with the Sab

of Christian

a

laid

lla'l'e it

can

to his

responding

HUNTINGTON.

of the persistency with which
urged to "speak."
object
primarily,
develop
as pastors and leaders of meet
",Ve
all,
element
into
habits
of
and
the younger
speech
ings, know how to appreciate prompt
prayer, so that, in due course, they may be qual
and aim,

It

cousecratiou-meetiug.

argued that one could reconsecrate
himself as really by giviug of his sub
stance for the support of the work as by
was

Mr.

above noted.

business-meeting
Homan, sexton, will send for and return any
thing' which may be loaned tor tbe occasion.
4th, 'Ve are now entering on the sea ion of most
active work; the society bas the rigbt to expect
every member wi!! feel it a duty ali well as a
pleasure to furtber itl interests. Now
Pray for it. Prepare for its every meeting.
modic,

sustain,

you
pledged
alone your society exists.
Your friend,
for it?

contribute from your own home, and also
what you can secure from your friends in the
way of brio-a-brae, pictures, rugs, etc., and re

Push it.

your church which
and fOI' which

spirit, but only the difficnlty which best
speakers always feel, and which ought
'Wby not ask never to be o\'erCOI11C, for it Is the great
safeguard against tirlug an audience.
FUANCIS E. CLARK.
It is important to a'lll; first of all, for
a vitality in Christian experience, which,
by prayer and earnest service, aud con
THE UNITED SOCIETY DAY.
stant interest for the things of the king
will surely develop and be such
Tbe "United Society Day" for 1888, dom,
that all vocality will be efficient in trans
which bas already been mentioned in
mitting help and iuspiratiou to those
these columns, may be a most important
who 81'e seeking to know the best results
factor in the history of the Christian of Chrbulau confessiou.
Endeavor movement. If entered into
Worthinqton, Mass.
all
it
relieve
will
societies,
heartily by
For The Golden Rule.
the treasury of all embarrassment; will
enable us to supply the ever-Increaslng
ONE WAY TO RAISE MONEY.
demands for information; will give UR
BY REY. A. J. DYER.
funds for translating our literature into
At the last meeting of our local union
other languages, as is earnestly demand
ed ; will enable our General Secretary, I found that the subject of "iInw Best
to Raise the Funds for Defraying Ex
Mr. 'Vsrd, to visit sections of the coun
penses" was vexing some societies. I
try where he is very much needed, and fouud, also, to
my surprise, that the
will permit us to carry out plans long statement of our method at
Upton was
delayed for want of funds, and to send joyfully received. So I venture to re
information about our work to all mis state it for a larger audience of troubled
ones.
Our method is not at all original.
sionary fields.
we have successfully applied it,
0111)'
If each society had a United Society
while some others seem not- to have
festival, and the average sum raised was
thought of applying it.
only ten dollars (and some could easily
A year ago we were vexed with this
raise five times this amouut); all this questlou of finance. Occasional ten-cent
could be done. A letter on this subject assessments were mach', and collected
has been sent by a committee of the slowly and with much labor, Something
must be done. Suddenly some one said:
trustees to each corresponding secretary
"Let us try the envelope system." Enor pastor, which will soon, doubtless,
velopes were secured, a set for each
be read in your society.
Remember member, one
envelope for each month.
the date, the 22d of February, 1888, or The probable sum required fur the year
sometime in the week in which the 22d was estimated. and each member urged
to gi ve three,
falls. This is a kind of jubilee. Christian
fi.ve, ten or �ore cents .e�ch
I month, according to desire and abllltj',
E u d eavor WIill b e seven
0 ld lD
to

are

can

port

from

No. 19

.

note

Kindly

when sucll

Christ and the Church."

Here is

of Christian Endeavor connected with

7.30 P. M.

blesslng

car

A Good Plan.

next twelve months are

the earnest

happiness
only true of

would, I believe, if

of God.

blessing

year,

by

much

ried out, result in a happy year of con
certed work, and, better than all, in the

of God's Spirit; but this year
the calendar favors us, and tho j.)ys and
hopes and fears and triumphs of the
were,

us

year

you one or two hints for Society work,
which seem to me to show a most admir-

churches of

prefaced, as it
petition of ten

new

individuals but of societies. The blessing that we plan for, work f01', pray
for, and humbly wait for, will come. I
hardly think: I can do better than to give

concerted and united prayer from all
parts of the world for the special out

pouring

as

This is not

deserve,

of the Week of

coinciding.

about

bring just

as we

of

one

to remind ourselves that the
A

days

New Year.

Better, perhaps, however,
greeting is it for each

M.OOO
HO,OOO

�$U,OOO

five

I should wish you all

old,

A

1�:�

2,314
3,l)oO

.......

own

responsi

bility.

GROWTH.

tlan Endeavor,

In
In
In
In
Iu
In
In
In

society

to Christ and have

come

been

even now

TRUSTEES:

W. J, T AlII PATTEN.
by. C. A. DICKL'l80N.
BeT. J, L. I.IILL,
W. II. PANNELL.

have

scores

Officers of the United Society.
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[From

an

Address by Prof, Charles F.
Garrett Biblicnl Institute.]

Bradley,

of

About fifteen years ago it was my
to climb Mt, Ascutney, in Ver
mont, with the honored founder of your

privilege

who was my college classmate
and intimate frleud. B ..n-n in Chicag-o,

societies,

having lived always in the Prairie
State, I had never befol'e ascended a
mountain. Guided by him, who knew
well the path, I passed up through tbe

aud

trees till we

Ilrared the summit, when

!'aid, "Do not ltlok down below utltil
the value of ChriRt ian vocality depends I give you the word." Soon we reached
a high peak, and he Raid, "Look!" I shall
upon Christian vitality.
1£ there � a decided vitality at the nev('l' forl!et tha.t fil· .;t gla.nce from the
core of Christian profes&ion, the words
height"!. Th(> foothills, which I thonght
uttered in a prayer·meeting E'ervice, even C' 'll�idel"aulc a<; we approached the moun
if they are taken from Scriptnre, will taill. !leemed to have strangely shruIJk
@urely indicate the fact; and thcn the and flattened into the m(,l'e unduhtions
rlifficulty in fulfilling the "pmyer·meet· of a plain. But the distinction between

vocal, it is well, also,

to remember that

he

.

Asking

your faTorahle conSideration,
JOHN F. TALMAGB, President.

CHAS, E.

LITTLE, ::;ecretary.

It would cheer us, if witb your response yon
would drop a few words of commendation and

benediction

I

on

am sure

ont tbe

new

the

new

society.

that you all desire

year this

same

through ing pledge" will not be the difficnlty of tbe Jand and water was all I;trangcly in
creating, on the spot, a propel' m.)od and tensified. DIne ponds and lakes dotted

affectionate

January
the

5, 1888.

lose their advice and the

while the fair Connecti

landscape,

cut shone for

THE

leagues

to the northward

their character,

a ribbon of silver,
dividing-New Hampshire from Vermont,
I meutiou this experience with Mr. Clark
because it seems to me a symbol of the
service which, in the Providence of God,

and southward like

The church is the

cred in-titntlon which
founded.
tions.

sa

tend the

general

the Mohawk

them,

A FAVORED BIT OF COUNTRY,

church

BY SECRETARY GEO,

orgauiza

prayer-meeting,

M.

Of two portions of our country we
tired of talking.
It mig ht be

are never

and add your contribution toward mak an open question, whether we heal' more
ing it that means of power and grace it of the immense level prairie lands, with
their wonderful fertility, but utter lack
who, with him, have reached higher spir ought always to be,
itual altitudes, have seen many earthly
2. On tbe other hand, I entreat you to of all that is picturesque, or of the rug
distinctions greatly decrease, while the culticate the younger members of your ged, rocky hills of New Euglaud, with
eternal distinction between rig-ht and societies, I know you older ones enjoy everything about them to attract the e) e
wrong, between the service of God ami each other's society best. Those younger of the artist, and, at the same time, to
the service of .. in, has been revealed in boys are awkward and the younger girls prove but an eyesore to the glance of
a way never to be forgotten.
often seem anuoyiug but it is Christ, the farmer. Each section has its ad
There are two or three great prac not self, whom yon seek to please ; and mirers, In the West, the rich and happy
tical questions which seem to claim the if you do not sacrl flee your sel fish tastes agriculturist, using as his standard the
especial attention of thonghtful Chris here, yon may lose that most blessed op number of bushels of wheat his land
tians, namely: women's work for Christ, portunity on earth, to reach down the will produce to the acre, describes his
,

the relation of children and young peo
to the church, and Cln-lstlau uuion.

band to

Let

say, in

me

nearing

we are

a new era

little younger and
lift him into

yourself, and

life, the life in Christ, In a broth
erly, sisterly, Christly way, try to help
the younger people, the associate mem
bers, aud some day you are likely to hear
such priceless words as these: "lowe

that I believe

passlng,

a

some one

weaker than
a new

for Christian

women, in which manvof them are to
be supported in
work in our

mlssiouary

great cities, and bring untold blessing to
homes of wretchedness, to the POOl' aud
the sick, to tbe neglected children, and

than

In

to anyone else on
earth, fOI' you led me to Christ."
3. I lay stress, therefore, on ilJe duties

the twelve years which intervene be
tween tbis time and the beginning of

which grow out of your two points of
contact, as you form a golden link unit

the twentieth century, I believe this large
field is to open before our Christian

ing

so

advance the

of Clu-ist.

kingdom

Christiau union is

ties and conventions

as

-

also

by

Sunday

such socie

these,

school with the church.

practical wisdom of your

organization.
there, but wish

I have

no

advice to offer

to add one counsel

as

to

speak especially of these
forming a connecting link
between Cbristian homes and Sunday
as

a

Let

the

"In

prayer-meeting be, "In IIi" PreSeIJC�,"
[greatly fear that there Is, in our day,

serious gap here? I
put the home til'St in its power to mould
Christian character ; I let no one value
a

Name."

inspiring motto,

realized

that,

the "utter

land

squandered

level

plains,"

In New

serious decline in the

motto

fa I'

form'>, and

the

even

in

artist friend

our

a

England,

waste of

good

monotony of dead

on

will

the other

enlarge

hand,

on

the

landscape made up of moun
only product is a supply of
rocks and boulders, far in advance of
any pressing need or demand, and of
fields of doubtful pasturing qualities,
beauty of

a

tains whose

whose

adornment

single

thousands of daisies which

of white weed.

His

there is

hearers of

you to cultivate a reoereut conscious
ness of the presence of Christ in your re
ligious meetings. Yon have lifted UpOIl

schools and the churches,

ization,

happy artist whom fate has landed in
the same viciuity will complain to his

calls

your banners the

Have you not
without some such organ

home as" A fine country, sir I" "A beau
While the un

tiful stretch of land!"

the conduct of YOUl' meetings, and this
is my third and final word of advice, I

beg

But I wish to

societies

the

you

I admire the

young women, and these societies will
help prepare them to enter it. The

longed for day of
likely to be hastened

to

more

marguerites,

friend at

once

but which

penned by

our
our

in

artist

farmer

condemns with the

Each extreme has its
each is the

consists

name

devotees, and

so

of many an article
its admirers. There is, how

subject

middle country, a stretch of land
combining the characterlvtica of both

ever,

a

East and W est, aud yet softening down
the edges of each, till it might almost

and yet I have mourned to see a sort of
unbridged gulf between these and mem

Beecher and his followers from formal

Intended to practically
illustrate the much praised principle of
a "Golden Mean,"
L) illg between the

ism in

eastern end of the Great Lakes and the

The Greek and

often gone to extremes and become lev
ity. Our Sunday schools necessarily

the

Sunday

bership

school

more

in the church.

highly

than

the

I;

spirit, of

The

Roman Catholics and the Episcopalians
have confirmation, with its cateclietical

reverence.

seem as

emancipation wrought by
pulpit. manners

Mr,

and methods has

western

if nature

boundary

of the State of Ver

mont, and running through tho

centre

make

teaching more prominent than of Ncw York State, is a long, broad and
worship, and, strlving to be interesting fertile valley, which, at certain seasons
at all events, have often, by confusion of the year, might easily lay claim to
munion. 'Vbat have we to take· the and disorder and by clap-trap music, the much contested title of the "gal"llclI
place of this? Revival services have banished the possibility of quiet rever of our country," Picturesque lind beau
their blessed place, but they are too fit ence.
Sunday school conventions and tiful it is in the extreme; fertile to a de
ful and irreg-ular to meet all our needs. evangelistic movements have sometimes gree that rivals even the most f'arnou
Here is a child who, in a Christian home, been accompanied by a hilarity that farms of the Kansas prairie, and, at tbe
has learned to pray, with sincere faith .lacked, to say the least, the forms of "arne time, abounding in a water po wer
ill Christ as a personal Saviour. lIe reverence, and all this, with the spir-it of that adds to its many other resources
has been carefully taught ill the Sunday the age and the country, has invaded manufacturing facilities scarcely to be
school concerning Bible doctrines aud our meetings for prayer until some souls, equalled, Through this region runs the
the Chrlstian life. But very often, ill at least, long for that sweet and serious New York Central and Hudson River
so far as actual Christian profession and
reverence which seems to them the very
llailroad, the great four track route that
religious acti vity it' concerned, he is like bloom of worship, and to be most fitting connects the Atlantic ports with the
a child that bas been told how to walk,
when Christ reveals Himself to lIis ador Western wheat-tidd-,whilE', right ahrf>a�t
and that he ought to walk, and has been
ing fullowrrs as Hc does not to the world, of tuiR, and forllling the othel' line in
exhortcd to walk, but to whom 110 one when "Heaven comes down OUl' sOIlI� to the" Vanderbilt system," runs the ,V cst
has evel' held out encolII'aging hands to grect, and glory cl'owns the mercy-seat.·' Shore, that "dog in the manger" road,
win and lead him in the fil'st tottering
If you need this counsel, make the ef that was only malle harmle.,,, by being,
steps. Yom' societies of Chl"istian En fort ,and see if it be not a means of grace. figuratively "peaking, "hitched under thc
dcavor come right in here, and win to It will help you, I am "ure, to prescrve wagon" of the greater system it was
Christian deci"ion aud confes .. ion. And that spirit of cOllsecratioll which has trying to ri,'al.
Everything seems to
then they train ill public wOI'&hip alld been empha�ized by YOIll' General Secre combine to make this Mohawk Valley
religious activity, st.imulate to fullel' tary, alld which was urged in some of rrgion aile of the richest spot� in our
consecration, more Christlike charactel', the reports this aftel'lJoon. The vrry country, Early in Septembcl', a t1'ip
and prcpare for the duties of maturer perfection of your organization has its through this country acts as a Ruggcstion
life.
perils. A wiFe mothel' ill Israel "poke of what nature can do whcn �he tries.
Let me, then, urge two or three duties to me of them this evening, But by
Let our "tart he malle from Alhany,
growing out of this intermediate posi realizing the Ill'eRcnce of the Master of that bcautiful, hilly dty, glOl'ying in iti'
tion wbich you provilleut ially occupy, nil OUl' A�Rembliefl, thcRe perils are eR ntnctcrll million dollan;' capitol, a stme-.
spccial dtlties of this middle king caprd. That was a wonllrrful trihnte ture "tanding, in its half-tini�llCd aull
dom.
paid by a contemporary to ml';hop What yet already crlllnhlin!! I'tate, a� a ilion·
1. And firRt, I urge rou to seek lhe roat, in which he "aitl, "IIi;; deportml'nt nlllcnt of what political })hhery au(l
tvarmest ([nil closest ,'elations to the waR Rlwh aq if at evcl'Y momrnt he I'aw parti,.:an envy will do with the propll"to:
clill1'ch with which you are connccted, Christ."
You may wl'll rl'joil'e in the nlOllr)".
A'I we IOllk oil' tow:ml" tlil'
Kecp cIol'Oe to tho plI. .. tor and the older growth and wOl'king' of YOlll' noblc 01' prnks of the ('at!'kill�, wc are rClllilJ(I"d
Chl'istiallR.
Cilltivate sympathy with ganization, and multiply wheels within of onr last trip through thi� re;.don, ,VI'
them; ask COlllI�rl of thoso wiRe and wheelA, if by this vital faith you HillS wrre thl'n in COI11IIl1I1Y wilh fril'ntl�
cheerful saints whose hearts are )'Ollllg prcsel've in your meetings for prayer whn�<' hOlllc hall always hern in one of

preparation, as a step expected of their
children, aud leading them into full com

in

spite

of age.

You cannot afford to

,

the

spirit

of life in the whcels.

to realize

were made for, and bow expressive
they could become when used by one
who was truly interested.

WARD.

he has been able to render to YOIl and
tens of thousands of other young people

ple

up before
what adjec

Valley opened

began

we

tives

Christ Himself

It is above all other

You shall outgrow these socie
DOt the church.
If possible, at

tics, but

For The Golden Rule.

of

iuspiration

11
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OUI'

prail'ie Slatcs.

As the beau tieR of

The first little

vicw,

as we

delight by

left
one

hill that

Buffalo,
of

OUI'

greeted

was

our

hailed with

,\Testern young

the exclamation, "Oh, look I
is a mountain."
·We assnred

ladies, with
So that

them that it

was only a very small hill,
being soundly berated for im
posing on their credulity, when a higher

and

were

itself, as- if to prove our
"'Veil, surely that is a moun

crest showed

words,

tain!" is the

wondering exclamation.
"No," we say, "wait;" and as hill after
hill, and stretch after stretch of these
beautiful hills pass before us, rising
higher and higher, but always clothed
with the softest and richest looking
green, our friends of the flat country
108e all control of tongues, and are only
startled into further

speech by

a

vision

of the Catskills,
a

"Now do you seewhat
mountain is?" we ask, but a wondering

+Oh l" is their only answer.
As if the region had not sufficient
sources

this

of

valley the
I wish I

try.

re

nature has

wealth,

control of the

given to
hop indus

migbt describe the

appear
of these great fields of festooned
vines, looking exactly like the pictures

ance

that used to fill

books of fairy sto

our

ries, illustrating the beautiful gardens
of some sleeping princess. All through
these forests gleam the white tops of the
"pickers'" boxes. Down from their
graceful positions they pull the bunches
of hop flowers, and crushing them in
their

fingers,

ing boxes.

throw them into the wait

All the

neighborhood assist
picking; men and women, boys
girls, all have their share, and in

in tbe

aud

places you will find

ing

evcn

the children

their little

lugging away with
tllllng small baskets

fingers,

pans, and empty
them into their mother's box, that
01'

measure may be increased,
In the heart of this fertile region is

bel'

the famed Oneida

remains of

it.

Community, or
present they

At

the
are

good, law-abiding citizens, whose facto
rics are sending out products of varied
character.
They believe in first-class
work, and, whether it be the silk from
their factory, the traps made in their
steel works, the canned goods from their
preserving works, or the live stock from
I beir enormous
farms, their goods speak
for themselves and insure a ready mar
ket. On all sides, everything speaks of
comfort, of prosperity, yes, even of
wealth.
The surroundings boautiful, the soil
prolific, the industries manifold and va
ried, the means of transporting CI'OpS
;11](1 products ready and reasonable in
pdce, the markcts IIral' at hand; every
tiling tends to pl'ove this a favorcd spot,
noticeable fOI' it .. altl'activeness, even in

thiQ rich and pl'ospel'ous land.

SHIRKING RESPONSIBILITY.

We have receiYE'd

a

nUluber or notE'S like

following, ('oncl'rning one of the re
cent letters of the presluent of the United
�()cil'ty :
the

"Your letter in la�t werk's GOT.DEN
I havc tht·t>e
nl'LE ('allJl' in a good tillle.
en
,'oung 'Ent!ruvon'rs' in illY f:lll1il,'.
h'R
'n<lvi�l'd
fortuuatel", thpi.' tl'adll'r
tlWIIl, in i.i� da<'roolll, 'If poq-ihl", go
ill :lIlli hear l300th amI 1J.lTrt'tr ill ",Julius
I'rf'�ar"; YOII "ill Il'arn lIJorf' in IWaring
that play than in a good 111':1.\ nf "tun�-.'
I'llat \\"a� af)\·h- .. Ihat tiltl'.1 in rX'lt'tlr with
tlwir iudinati"II<, ann thl' qur<tion l'amf',
agdn Hlld aglin, "Xow do !I"1I thillk it
"oulll hI' wrong-jn<t for t1li� on 'e�" I
rt'ad thrm your Il't !('r llhollt �hi I king the
r .. �p()n<ihiliry of d"l"illing for th(·III�l'h·eR.
Two (If thplil IIr .. <:on� (If 1Il:ni<t'·r�. and
'11t'�' at Il'a<:1 had d"lInt<:. 1'h .. y Ind monry
of thpir own .. arlling: hut I alll happ)' to
sar that. so far, tl1l'y have given tbem-

12
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selves the benefit of the doubt, and do not
go, even to hear Booth or Barrett, and,
in that, whet their appetite tor more of

theatre-going.

"

On the

GOLDEN

Sunday evcning following,

a

Jeader of the Chris
tian Endeavor meeting.
The passage
of Scripture read was the Twenty-third
Psalm ; the topic was, "Christ, Our
young

woman was

.

}'or The Golden

A

BLESSING THAT CAME TO A
Y.

P.

BY REV.

It
cut

Shepherd."

·Rule.

C.

S.

L.

IT.

E.

READE.

the close of the Connecti
Conference. A vet
ecclesiastic was standing at the

was near

Congregational

eran

of the

right

moderator, finishing

some

matters which otherwise would have re
The train on the
mained unfinished.
Valley Road was to leave in ten minutes,
a hand was laid on my shoulder,
and, turning partly round, I saw a face
half covered with a brown beard, and

when

heard the words

I

replied,

in

spoken

per:
"Can you help us in
services next month?"
"For

a

loud whis

special religious
I know to the

aught

contrary now."

Many spoke, more prayed,
and the one thought in bot h talk and
prayer was gratitude to God that the
number of those who could confidently
say, "Chdst is my Shepherd;" was so
greatly enlarged.
At the close of the meeting, an item
of

business interested all who were
present. This was it: Nearly all the as·
sociate members, upon personal petition,
were admitted to the Society as active
members, while some who had not been
members at all took their places. The
Holy Spirit had hopefully prepared
them to take what seemed to them the
intermediate step between associate
membership of the Society and a union
with the church on earth and the church
in heaven. Three things this experience
has tanght me:
1. The highest possible good which
can come to the young in any communi
ty where there is a Society of Christian
Eudeavor, concersion, lies, so far as hu
man

instrumentality

can

accomplish it,

within reach of the active membership
of the order, in connection with those
older, and of wide experience in the or

He said, "I will write you;" and turn
ing further around, I saw the stalwart ganized church.
2. This as the supreme aim and end of
figure Gf a well-dressed man moving
a society, will bring to its individual
rapidly toward the door, evidently hur
membership more soul-satisfaction than
rying away to the near station.
all other objects combined.
In due time the letter came. An ap
3. If each society will make this its
pointment was made, and late one Sat mission, blessings untold are in store
urday night I found myself in a flour for the young of this generation, and
through them for those that are to fol
ishing Massachusetts town, in readiness low.
for the services to follow.

Jewett

Sunday morning the church was well
filled. No one accustomed to standing
in a pulpit could have had doubt with
reference to the nature of the response
coming from the pews. Evidently in
the minds of a very large proportion of
the Christians present, there was a feel
ing of desire and expectancy, and better
than all

this,
willingness to
influences

on

the result of

or as

it,

a

open the heart to divine
the part of those who were

regular monthly
experience or consecration-meeting of
the Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor
young

was

man

subject was,
the two

held.

The leader

not far from

twenty.

was a

The

Jan.
"

"

"
"

"
"
"

"

"Is it Well with Thee 7" and

read

verses

were

Ecclesiastes

12, 13, "Though

a

hundred times and his

yet surely

sinner do evil

a

"

days be prolonged,

"
"

I know it shall be well with

them that fear

God, which

1,
6,
6,
7,
S,
ll,
17,
IS,
20,
22,
22,

IS19-Arthur Hugh Clough.
1412-Joan of Arc.
lSll-Charles Sumner.
171S-Israel Putnam.
lS10-Robert Schuman.

lS25-Bayard Taylor.
l706-Benjamin Franklin.
liS2-Daniel Webster.
lS06-N. P. Willis.
1561-Francis Bacon.

25,
27,
29,
30,
31,

178S-George Gordon, Lord By1759-Robert Burns.
1756-Wolfgang Mozart.
16�8-Emanuel Swedenborg.
1775-Walter Savage Landor.
1797-Franz Schubert.

fear before

him.

NEWS ITEMS.

"But it shall not

uiicked ;

neither

days, which

be well with the

shall he

are as a

prolong his
shadow, because he

feareth not before God."
Then the leader prayed, and his prayer
was, that those who could not say that it
was well with them might be able to say
so soon, by
and King.

accepting Christ

as

Saviour

After him others prayed, young men
and women, and the burden of each
prayer

was

that all

Christians.

come

present might be
pastor

took up all the prayers and pre
sented them, with his added own, before

prayed;

the throne of
The

a

meetings

We expect to hear the (load news this urinter that in
thousands of our societies there is a revival interest.
that souls are converted, aud that many youny people
ha1.:e joined the churcties, Please infor o« us of any sucti
interest, in your society. ttua we may record tlie good
news.

[We shall be glad to publish in ' these columns
condensed news from the societies. Owing to the
great number of societies from which we wish to
hear, our correspondents will see the necessity of
making thut which is intended for publication as
brief as possible, In every society there should be
a permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom
the United Society may alway. communicate. This
ollicer should be appointed "for life or during good
behavior;" lind should not be changed with the other
officers and committees.]

At the last the

merciful God.
went

on.

The desire of

Society, and of the
older members of the church, constantly
deepened. Over and over again the
Holy Spirit was implored to do His office,

Maine.

the young people of the Jeffer
son Street Church of Biddeford, there have
recently been several conversions, and
much good has been accomplished by and
for the members of the Y. P. S. C. E.

Among

the members of the

to work in the souls of the

unsaved,

and the consciousness that the prayer

Massachusett·s.
Among the societies which are doing a
most important work in the smaller towns
may be mentioned, without being invidious, the societies of West Newbury and
East Douglass. The latter has been established five

and is

one

of the oldest

y,tlars,
being daily answered gave persis in Massachusetts.
Though the place is
tency to the asking.
it
numbers
about a hundred; the
small,
At length Friday evening came, and meetings are always large and spirited,
when those who "had consciously en and spiritual results are manifest. Says
one of the leaders: "All secular
was

tered upon the Christian life, or had de
termined to seek until they should find,"
were

invited to meet the

engage-

ments respect our Friday evening meetInz, and even when, on one occasion, the

pastor alone in High School festival was held on that
at least twenty of the scholars
quite every evening,
went to the meeting first, and stayed all
Society re through before going to the

another room, nearly if not
associate member of the

sponded.

ment,"

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Hinsdale held its
semi-auuual meeting at the Congrcgarton
al Church December 23th. Reports from
several committees were read, and showed
an increase in membership and interest.
This society has a religious Iiterature com
mittee.which works under the direction of
the pastor, Rev. J. H. Laird.
Through
the efforts of this committee, religious pa
are
distributed
who
members
among
pers
do not take them, and literature is sent to
struggling students and ministers.

We wish to call attention to the change
of date of the anniversary of the Park
Street Society, of Boston. The meeting
will be held January 9th instead of Janu
ary 2d, as previously announced.
Connecticut.
In the society connected with the South
Church of Middletown, one hundred of
the one hundred and forty members have
pledged themselves to support also the
regular church meetings.

Since the State Convention held at Hart
ford, November 2nd, three local unions
and about twenty-five societies have been
formed.
New York.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Fordham held its
first anuiversary on Monday evening, De
cember 19, 1887, in the Reformed Church
at Fordham, New York City. There were
present about two hundred and fifty peo
ple, one hundred of whom were delegates,
representing the various churches from
Harlem Bridge to Yonkers. The pastor
of the church, Rev. F. W. Anderson,
briefly stated the nature of the meeting,
and spoke of the young people's work in
gl'neral. Letters were read from F. E.
Clark, president of United Society; lI.
A. Hudson, State secretary, and F. B.
Grose, of the State Society, commmending
the work and bidding the members to pres!'
on.
Addresses were made by Rev. Dr.
John Reid and Rev. G.E. Strobridge, both
of Yonkers.
The remainder of the even
ing was spent in a social gathering in the
chapel, during which refreshments were
served. Much enthusiasm was manifest
ed in the Endeavor work, and we trust
and pray much good will result there
from.
A correspondent of The Examiner, from
Baptist Church of Long Island, writes:
"A Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor, organized last winter, is one of
the most hopeful features of our church
work at present."
a

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Memorial
Church of Utica has been in operation ten
months, and has a membership of sixty
four. It is strictly a prayer-meeting soci
ety, and has no socials connected with it.
New

ron.
"

"

8:

FESTIVALS.

Mr. Williatn F. Ferry, of Springfield,
has kindly sent us the following list of
famous men whose birthdays occur in Jan
This month we offer no sugges
uary.
tions, but hope to hear of many success
ful entertainments which commemorate
one or more of these illustrious men.

"

At six o'clock. the

Conn.

JANUARY

"

not Christians.

City,

entertain-I
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Jersey.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Simpson 1\1. E.
Church of Perth Amboy observed its first
The pro
anniversary December 15th.
gramme consisted of the president's re
port, by 1\11'. Edward V. Noe, and ad
dresses byRev. W.�. Bronson, Rev. J. H.
Owen, Mr. Frank Longbotham, and Rev.
S. N. Bebout, interspersed with singing.
The anniversary was very successful, and
aroused new enthusiasm in the members.
Ohio.

society connected with the First
Congregational Church 'of Toledo is re
ported to be in a very prosperous condi
tion.
'I'he young people, even the very
young, take part in the meetings, and are
becoming more interested in the regular
church meetings.
The

Wisconsin.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Whitewater
Congregational Church is now one of the
strongest in the State. Recently the young
women connected with it gave a church
fair, and coutributed the proceeds, about
four hundred and fifty dollars, towards
the extinguishment of a debt of over four
thousand dollars, which had been resting
on the church for a number of years.
The
whole amount has now been raised, and
the church is free of incumbrance.
Minnesota.

The Indian pupils at the Santee Nor
mal School have a Christian Endeavor So
ciety, and are deeply interested in work
for Christ.
Iowa.

The Congregational Church building of
Earlville was bnrned last May, and the
new building was dedicated December 4th.
The Y. P. 1::). C. E. contributed a Meneely
bell, which was used for the first time to
summon the young people to their prayer
meeting. Since the corupletion of the new
building the society observed its second
anniversary. The entire evening service
It
was conducted by the young people.
consisted of papers, readings, and declam
atlons, interspersed with music hy It young

No. 19.

people's choir.

The house was well fined,
and all felt that the blessed Master was do
ing a good work among and through this
band of young Chr-istian workers. During
two years of organization only one meet
ing was missed, and that through II mis
understanding and a neglect to ring the
bell.
Although without a regular room
since the church burned, the members
have kept up the meetings, with good at
tendance and continued interest.
Dakota.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Redfield is a little
more than a year old, and has thirty-five
These young people
active members.
believe in applied Christianity,
have furnished Christmas-din
ners and gifts for several poor families,
and have placed a water- fountain on one
of the principal street corners, where,
during the warm months, iced water is
furnished to all.

evidently
for they

Washington Territory.
REV. HENRY T. FOSTER.
We greatly regret to record the death of
Rev. Henry '1'. Foster, who was chosen
last summer at Saratoga as the the super
intendent of Christian Endeavor work for
Wa!1-hington Territory. 11:[1'. Foster was a
faithful and hard-working pastor, and a
young man of great promise.
Though
cut off early in life, he had already en
deared himself to a large circle of friends,
and had proved himself to be a workman
Mr. Fos
that needed not to be ashamed.
ter was a college classmate and intimate
friend of our General Secretary, Mr Ward.
.

SOCIETIES RECENTLY
REPORTED.

Freeport, Me., Baptist.
Plymouth, N. H., Congregational.
Poultney, Vt., Baptist.
Brewster, Mass., Baptist.
Enfield, Mass., Congregational.
Lanesboro', Mass., Union.
Georgetown, Conn.
South Norwalk, Conn., Baptist.
Fort Ann, N. Y., Baptist.
Flushing, L. 1., N. Y., First Baptist.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., First Presbyterian.

Ovid, N. Y., Presbyterian.
Rondout, N. Y., Baptist.
Rochester, N. Y., South
tional.

Congrega-

Rochester, N. Y., Second Universalist.

Blackwood, N. J., Presbyterian.
Middlebush, N. J.
Millville, N. J.
New Salem, Penn.

Peckville, Penn., Baptist.

Philadelphia, Penn., Port

Richmond

Methodist.

Wilmington, Del., Methodist.
Washington, D. C., Sixteenth Presby-

terian.

Cleveland, 0., Olivet Chapel.
Ottawa, O.
Indianapolis, Ind., Mayflower Congregational.
Columbus, JIIIiss., Baptist.
Arrneda, Mich.

Muskegon, Mich., First Baptist.
Chicago, Ill., Jefferson Park Presbyterian.

Chicago, Ill., Eighth PresbyterIan.
Geneva -Iunctlon, Ill., Congregational.
Lyonsville, Ill., Congregational.
Milburn, Ill., Union Congregational.
Fort Howard. ,"Yis., Baptist.
Eldon, Mo., Methodist.
Kirkwood, Mo., Baptist.
Bedford, Ia., First Baptist.
Burlington, Kan.

Elmdale, Kan.
Waverly, Neb.
Salem, Or., First Presbyterian.
Bridgewater, N. S., Baptist.
NOTICES.

[The publishers of THE GOLDEN RULE will be
j1:lad to print in this column abbreviated notices of
State meetings, local-unions, anniversaries, etc.
These notices, however,
�ust necessarily be very
short.]
Jan. 6.-First Anniversary of' Y. P. S. C, E.
of Presbyterian Church, Manitowoc, \Vis.
Jan. 9.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of Pari, Street Congregational Church of
Boston. Mass.
Jan. ll.-Union Meeting of Y. P. S. C. E. of
Franklin County, at St. Albans. Vt.
Jan. l2-Quarterly Convention of Northern Ohio
Union at Medina, Ohio.
Jan. 12 and 13.-Convention of Y. P. S. C. E. of
Coos Connty at Lancaster, N. H.,
Jan. l6.-lI1eeting of New Haven C. E. Union at
United Church, New Haven. Conn.
Jan. lS.-Reunion of Rhode Island societies at
Cranston Street Church, Providence. R. I.
Feb. 2.-Mceting of Brooklyn C. E. Union at
Brook lvn, N. Y.
Feb. 27.-Meetmg of Local Union at Upton, Mass.
Feb
-Fifth Quarterly Convention and Annu
at Meeting of the California C. E. Union In
the First Baptist Church, San Franolsco, Cal.

January

5, 1888.

THE

trouble is,

PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED

The

100

United

Society furnishes
lIlT
copies of the Uniform Topics for a year, printed
or Topics
on cardboard, for $1.00;
for six
months, with names and officers and committees
of the local society inserted, beautifully printed
on fine cardboard (three leaces ), for $2.50;
with leaders' names, $2.75. 100
for a year, with name of society

un beJief.

Cards

Topic
inserted, for

club of ten subscribers to Golden Rule.

TOPICS

These

Topics

are

of

fession and faith."

gone by, be in the throb of a
mighty revival. Who will do it? or
rather, can it be there is anyone who
will not do it? Every young Christian
can and ought to speak both privately
and publicly for Christ. Use the pledge
faithfully and you will surely succeed.

4.

have

for Christ is in the literal

Speaking

the salvation of many a one. If
many a young convert had at once spoken
for Christ he would not have gone back.
sense

The wonderful fruits of the Societies of

Christian Endeavor have shown how the
salvation of many has been effected by
speaking for Christ. A t the first stage
reason

PRAYER-MEETING

TOPIC

It

means a

1. I

afraid

am

W.

a

good
a

many in our
little at these

words of Paul. In general, they might
admit that it is true that confession IS
to

salvation;
necessary
would explain it away by

but then

they

about

talking

But
a pure life being a confession, etc.
in the early days of the church the im

portance of
was

a

verbal confession of Christ

esteemed very great.
speak for Christ is all the

2. To

needed
life

to-day. It

will

be

a

is not true that

confession of

life

growing

large

a

more

and

a

pure

Christ.

.

that is

salvation.

A

to be the most

man

ing

strong
bit of

Speak

Christ makes the Christian
We all know how the merest

.

testimony for our Master makes
stronger in our purpose to
Him. Speaking for Christ com
a

much

us

serve

mits

We cannot afford to be misun

us.

derstood. When

a man

speaks definitely

for

Christ, it sets him at once· among
Christ's disciples. Speaking for Christ.
increases

our

desires for

a

better life.

Instances abound of young men who,
when others have blasphemed, came out

and

spoke

a

word of remonstrance in

Christ; the result has ever
longings have been great
ly increased.
Try it. Speaking for
the

name

of

been that their

about Him.
to

us

to desire to know

more

They who speak for Christ
be led to a deeper study of

our own

hold of truth

defi

more

say, "Come to Christ," we
desire to know "why," and thus the
reasons stand out more and more plainly.

If

we

Speaking for Christ is the practical
our religious faith.
Speaking

of

Christ increases
us

our

use

for

influence and makes

fruitful.
7. It

is essential for others.

God's way of saving the lost.
Christian a witness," should
church's motto.

It

nesses."

ing

for

There

was one

It is

"Every
be

of Christ's

"Ye shall be my wit
two ways of speak

are

Christ, public and private.

lieve far

the

more can

I be

do both of these than

Christianity has so taken hold of men is generally supposed. But even if you
outwardly and affected them that there cannot speak in meeting, you are not re
are many who outwardly live pure, clean
lieved of the duty of talking of Christ
lives, and yet these lives do not speak in private. Harlan Page was the means
for Christ. They may, and often do, of the conversion of scores, largely
speak most intensely against Him. Many through private speaking, and even if yon
infidels are outwardly correct. Some of can and do testify for Christ in prayer
the regiments of the South in the late meeting, yet, after all, what is needed
war wore blue uniforms, and some of
to-day, more and more, is to join the
the Northern regiments gray. But when brotherhood of St. Andrew (there is a
the men began to talk about the country real brotherhood of this name, but I am
In the great speaking spiritually), who went and
you knew who they were.
battle of life the exteriors of good and spoke to Peter his brother. Speaking
bad men often look alike. If the Chris for Christ to others rejoices the strong,
tian is only pure outwardly, he is not strengthens the weak, and converts sin
distinguished from others necessarily. ners.
But if he be God's mouth-piece, using
8. It is demanded for the glory of
his voice to speak for Christ, he is thor Christ. Hard it may be, but needful;
oughly separated.
hard, but a duty to others; hard, but

BY E. A. GILMAN,
Berkeley Street Society,

Of the

suc

The

do this.
for

need pay any attention to such appeals.
If allowed in one case, there is no reason

why
the

thousand societies should not

a

adopt

method.

same

SALT RHEUM,
With its intense itching, dry, hot skin, often
broken into painful cracks, and the little watery
pimples, often causes indescribable suffering.
Hood's Sarsaparilla bas wonderful power over
this disease.
It purities tbe blood, and expels
the humor, and the skin heals without a scar.
Send for book containing many statements of
cures, to C. 1. Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Muss.

I!f1r
ments

It

tS

purpose to admit no advertise
of reliable houses to our col

our

but those

umns.
If we are deceived, our readers will
confer a favor by notifying us at ouee, Those
answering an advertisement will confer a favor
upon the Adcertiser and Publisher by stating

they

the advertisement in The Golden

saw

BADGES FOR COMMITTEES.

cessful, earnest, growing Christian,must
6. It is essential for ourselves.

Once again we would say emphatically
no; none of these appeals receive the sanc
tion of the United Society. No society

Rule.

For The Golden Rule.

In this sense, we say
Christ" is essential for

good.
"speaking for

Church of ----.
Does the call re
ceive the sanction of the United Society?
If so, will you kindly write to me?

that

not

life,

closing thoughts,
more

Suggested Daily Readings.
First DlIy.-Andrew speaks to his brother.
John 1: 29-42.
Second Day.-Philip speaks to his friend.
John 1: 43-51.
Third DlIy.-A woman speaks to acquaintances.
-John 4: 28-42.
Fourth Day.-A man saved speaks at home.
Mark 5: 1-20.
Fifth Day.-A disciple speaks to a stranger.
Acts 8 : 26-40.
Sixth Day.-Persecuted men speak.-Acts 11 :
19-30 (v. 19).
Seventh Duy.-Shepherds speak.-Luke 2 : 820 (v. 17, 18).

merely getting rid of what is
bad and hurtful, but obtaining also, all

a

nite.

ADRIANCE.

churches would demur

or

full and strong and snccessful. It
means the very best and highest kind of

makes
S.

confession

His.Word, and to prayer ; and thus are
they built up. Speaking for Christ thus

for Him.

Romans 10: 8-12.
BY REV.

or

'more

are sure

Beginning January 15,1888.

Speak

con

new

5. But the word "salvation" is
one.

Christ leads
For the Week

request

a

the

his feet and his mouth

once on

open with

important.

all successful

testimony.

Jan. 15-Spcnk for TTim.
Rom. 10: S-12.
Jan. 22-How can I Help Others to Hear the Call.
D,w. 12: 3.
Jan. 29-Cheerful Service.-Phil. 2: 14. (lIIissionary).
The Work in Japan.
}'eb. 5-Faithful in Little, Faithful in Much.
Luke lti: I-I:!.
Feb.12-The Things Jesus most Desires for lIis
John
17: 1-26.
People.
Feb. 19-Chri.t onr Leader,
Isn, 55: 1-7.
Feb. 26-How shall we Meet Temptation?
lIlatt. 26: 41.
Mar. i-Am I Keeping His Word?
John 14:21-2-1; JamE's 1 :22-25.
1Ilar. ll-God's Care for us.
1 Peter 5: 7.
lIIar.I8-The Duty that lies Nearest,
Luke 9:23.
Mar. 25-l'atient Continuance in WE'll.doing.
Heb. 12: 1-�.
April I-What do I Gain by the Resurrection?
John 11:25.
April 8-ls the Christian Life Worth its Price?
Isa, 55: 1-3; Rom. 1: 3-5; J as. 1: 2--4.
April 15-Helping each other,
Col. 3: 15; Heb. 3: 12-14.
Prov, 15: I-IS.
April 22-Soft Answers.
April 29-What have I Gained by Christian Service?
May 6- What Encouragement have we for W 01 k?
P8. 126: 5-6.
Col. 3: 2::1-2-,1.
May I3-Christian Enthuslasm,
lIIIlY 20- The Righ t U 5E' of Time.
Eph. 5 : 15-16.
]flay 27-Loyalty to Christ.
2 Tim. 2: 1-3; Eph. 6: 10-11.
June 3-Jesus at the ·Well.
.lohn s : 5-13.
June 10-Christian Decision,
Luke 9: 57-62.
June I7-True Happiness.
Provo 16: 20.
June 2i-The Clu-istian in the World.
1 Tim. 6: 6-17; 2 Cor. 6: H-1R.
P8. 1: 1-6.
July I-Our Companions.
l\1ark H: 1-9.
July 8-Doing- What We Can.
15-Christian
1's.91.
July
Privileges.
Acts 8: 26--40; Gal. 6: 10.
July 22-0pportunity.
2!1-Not
Ourselves.
July
Pleasing
Rom. 14: 1-8; Rom. 15: 1-3.
Aug. 5-Promises to Those who Endure.
Rev. 3: 10.
Aug. I2-How to Prepare for Usefulness.
1 Tim. 4: 8-16,

speak

year, pleas
for Christ,

The
two million would be reached.
whole land might, before two months

vert at

by hundreds

used
societies.

already

If everyone should

country.

to at least ten this.

say, "It is not confession, but
faith." The Bible says "it is both con

why
workers endeavor to get

NEXT SIX MONTHS.

FOR

13

talks, people say,"Itisnot this, but that."

This is the

PRAYER-MEETING

the

RULE.

coming
antly, earnestly, longingly

of the Christian life it is all
UNIFORM

The

has often been said in these

as

They

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

BY

into

degenerates

soon

<tqristian <En�eal)or

GOLDEN

THE NATIONAL BADGE
Boston.

results from

helpfulness which

the social intercourse between the

mem

bers of different Societies of Christian

Endeavor

ventions,
so

the occasion of their

on

great that the delegates always

to their own societies in

a

return

of

spirit

re

consecration, fortified for their own
by the knowledge of the plans and
methods and examples of those they

work

have met.

This

rejoice in.
society of

we

have all felt and

The writer of

which he is

thought that,

such

011

a

this, and

the

member, have
occasions, this

intercourse between members of differ

societies, interested in the same de
partments of Endeavor work, could be

ent

made much easier and

more

The N'ationat Christian En

con

anniversaries and visitations is

..

deavor

Badge

delivery.

The

is

ready

now

following

few ot

are a

the letters that have been received in

reply

to the first lot sent out:

KENT, CONN.
"I like the

desIgn extremely."

111. A. H.

GREENPORT, N. Y.
"My Badge

came

It is neat and very

to-day.

tasty."

D. L. B.

The
Send in your order at once.
will be made in three styles,

Badge

follows:

as

Style No.1, Solid Gold, Extra thick
Style No.2, Solid Gold....
Style No.3, Solid Coin Silver...

sure were

$1.00
.75

...

there

sorr e

times,

all members of the

system by which, at such

committees could know each

such, by

some

other

as

badge.

,Ve therefore
could not be

kind of

same

write to

some

by

the

societies, by which

each committee in all

societies

a

can

choose

color which shall be

exclusively theirs on all such occasions.
So that, for instance, if white ribbon, as
badge or tied into a buttonhole, should
be chosen as the insignia of the Lookout
Committee, and all delegates were in
structed to
convention
ber would

wear
a

their

colors, then

Lookout Committee

know, by glancing

at any

course

the

applied, we think our inter
and fellowship would be ad

vanced.

Our

society

session and

is very sure
of badges

use

Pin,

Scar/

Catch» Pin.

or

payable
United

.25

you want

Make all checks and
VVM.

to

money-orders

SHAW,

Treasurer

Society of Christian Endeavor,

50 Bromfield

Street, Boston,

Mass.

THE NATIONAL BADGE
AS A

SPECIAL

PREMIUM.

In order that every member of the

mem

over

meeting, those whose work is in sympa
thy with his own.
By chosing such standard colors as
white, blue, crimson, purple, yellow, for
committees, and their combinations for
such officers as president, vice-president,
secretary, corresponding secretary and
treasurer, and by having the HOl11e
Office decide to what committees they
shall be

State whether

ask if there

action taken

-

for

Societies

if

may have

one

Christian
of the

Endeavor

elegant Badges

adopted by the Trustees as the Nation
Badge, we make the following
Special Premium Offer:

al

PREMIUM No. I.-For ten subscrib
ers

to THE

GOLDEN RULE

at

club

$1.00 per year, we will give
(I) extra thick Solid Gold Badge.

rates,
one

PREMIUM No. 2.-For ten subscrib
ers

to THE

GOLDEN RULE at club

rates, $1.00 per year, we will give
that the pos
Solid Coin Silver Badges. Five
five(s)
all social
on

club

and

together,
by getting
occasions, by committee-members, is a
help to their usefulness, and desires to subscribers each, get one of the Silver
apply such to every member of their Badges. No Premiums given for
committees, but waits to know what the less than a club of ten.
societies think of this idea befere they
In Societies where a club of ten has
can

choose their colors.

already
one
(I)

NOT AUTHORIZED.

This is

a

sample

of many

inquiries that

been

formed,

two

we

Solid Coin Silver

every two (2) additional
to the club.
State whether

will give
Badge for

names

want

added

you
Scar/
believing we ought to do anything for Him who come to us:
Pin or Catch-Pi.n.
on
R.
Christ are both important.
The denied Himself for us.
DEC.
1887.
PAWTUCKET,
I.,
16,
DEAR �IR: The Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Make all money orders and checks
Dear young people, I have sometimes
speaking is our way of declaring our
of
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that the medicated Iozenze, made from the Moxie
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Christ Before Pilate.
A FINE PHOTO-ETCHING OF THIS WONDERFUL PICTURE

December

November-South America.

Syrta.

Given to Every $2.00 Subscriber to TIlE

ALL who have little ones at home should con
sider tile great influence fur good which is gained
hy tile u-e of such magazlues as are issued bv
D. Lothrop Company, Boston, adapted to all
ages. A word to the wise is sufficient.

THIS APPLIES TO BOTH

THE hloorl is the source of health. Keep it
hy taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is
peculiar in its curative powers.

This

proved

governor of the

large island of For
starting a college, has chosen a
missionary to inaugurate and organize the
a

so

far

as

step would have been

priests

forbidding the attendance of Moslems al
together; and one father has been thrown
into prison for sending his child to a mis

unto

advantageous position now held by
the Romish Church in Germany is embold
ening its leaders and agents to labor very
energetically, with a view to win over the
Protestants, This fresh activity discon
certs the Protestant leaders, who feel that
their people are not in a. position to resist
A non
these energetic proselytisers.
church-going people, such as the Protes
tants of Germany so largely are, is not
likely to make a stand for the truth, which,
as a sort of tradition, they profess to hold.
Bishop Parker, who succeeded the mar
tyred Bishop Hunningtou in the East Afri
can Mission, has opened the new church
of St. Paul, Klsututlne,
Some English

P IA N 0

in

service, says that the
people not only brought corn and other
products as otlerlngs, but so much money
that the bags and plates were too small to
contain it, and so it was poured into the
font, which was half filled with coins.
collection amounted to 565 rupees,

The

equal
At

$229.

to

'I'lentsin,

in

China, the missionaries
begun a very

of the A. B. C. F. lI. have

among the women.
writes: "Some little time

WILLIAJ)I

we

women

commenced

a

special service for
Sunday after

at three o'clock on

noons, in the

rooms

used

as

a

class-room

for Mrs.

King's medical school. We are
getting regularly from twenty to thirty
women and a large number of girls.
The
service takes the shape of a Sunday school,
our older and more intelligent members
teaching the others. 'The women seem to
be much interested in the service, and I
trust that God's blessing will rest upon
it."

1£

E.

W.

TYLER,

Sole Allent, 178 Tremont Street, Boston.
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for Instant use 011 tne first appearance of Couzhs 0 r
Irritation of the Lung-s. l\Iallufactured only by A. B.
"'ILBOH, Chemist, Boston. Sold hy all druxglsts.
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Roman soldier

indifference.

air of weary

A knot of old

to the left of the banker.

men

is

They
apparently
Conspicuously raised
above the heads of the crowd is seen a young mother with a beautiful face, hold
ing a child in her arms, and looking at Jesus with tenderness and compassion.
Through the whole picture are groups of figures and faces reflecting the different

arguing
.

In the immediate

angle

room

Christ's claim that He is the

promised

are

Messiah,

emotions that animate each individual.

photo-etching of this picture, by the Manhattan Art Co., is a fac-simile of
the original picture, and is considered the most perfect reproduction ever offered
for sale. Remember, it is not a chromo, but a large photo-etching, 28 inches by
The

20, suitable for framing.
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accused of the

Saviour, with His hands bound, erect, composed, gazing steadfastly

the

seated in the

..

of' the

of the

the face of Pilate.

who
Cures

was

"And Pilate answered and said

holding the mob in
check with the shaft of his spear. Pontius Pilate sits as the representative of
Csesar on the judgment throne. He is meditating, and is greatly perplexed. He
knows nothing against Christ, but dare not resist the clamor of the people. On
the right of Pilate stands Caiaphas, the chief accuser of Christ, with his arm
extended toward the excited populace. The figure pressing forward in the crowd,
He is shouting, "Crucify
with uplifted arms, is a ruffian of the lowest type.
him I Crucify him I" On the left of Pilate sit two elders watching the proceed
ings with deep interest. Between Christ and Caiaphas, sitting on a bench, is a
rich banker looking on with contemptuous curiosity. Near him isa young rowdy
leaning over the railing and scoffing in the face of Jesus. Perched on a high stool
by the side of the judgment seat and resting his head against the wall is a scribe,
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original of this picture is too well-known to need a lengthy description.
It is one of the grandest paintings that has been given to the world in modern times.
It covers about twenty by thirty feet of canvas, the figures all being life-size.
Everybody is familiar with the story. The scene is early morning in the Presto
dum or official residence of the Roman Governor at Jerusalem. The picture is
drawn from descrlptlsns given in the New Testament of the appearance and trial
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premium offer, which was made in a limited form, two weeks ago, has
popular that we have decided to give all onr subscribers the benefit of it.
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Look this paper through; study prospectus on page 8; see how
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Christian culture and discipline in the love and work
of Christ. You are the men and women on whom, in
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FOREIGN MISSIONARIES.

It is the call of
and the

men

degradation

women sunk in ignorance
heathenism, yet capable by the

and

of

The desire seems to be so general among the mis
sionaries in foreign lands, to know more of the great
movements that are blessing so signally the young peo

grace of God of the virtues and graces of our cultured
Christian life. It is the cry of children for whom no

that this edition of The Golden Rule

leacher tells the story of Christ children who haveno
future of hope, no chance to better their condition.
And there are twenty times as many such men and

ple

of

America,

has been

prepared

in

part Jo

answer

their

inquiries,

as

to stimulate interest in missions and mission
all our readers. The missionaries
matters

well

as

among
ary
who receive this paper will see the Christian Endeavor
idea commended to their notice by eminent ministers

nearly all denominations, including two foreign
secretaries of leading societies (page 10). These tes
timonies might be multiplied a hundred-fold did our
also have our friends re
space permit. We would
member that The Golden Rule is not devoted to one
It is not devoted exclusive
issue. It rides no hobby.
It is a gen
to the Society of Christian Endeavor.
in

ly

paper, of wMe scope, giving particular
attention to the great subjects of Christian nurture
and practical Chrislianity, as applied to the training
eral

religious

of the young for Christ's service.
The Society of Christian Endeavor

is, in itself, no
plan to accomplish a single purpose; it em
braces and contemplates the whole Christian life, con
of all kinds,
version, confession, consecration, service,
within the church and for the church. It is being wel
denomina
comed, as never before, into all evangelical
and where it has
tions and in all parts of the world;
the most
been established the longest it is trusted
of the church of
fully, as a humble and loyal helper
narrow

God.
the movement may be

Full information concerning
to the United
obtained,/ree of all charge, by writing
50 Bromfleld Street,
Society of Christiau Endeavor,

Boston, Mas=.

$2.00 paper, but it will be
The Golden Rule is
sent to foreign missionaries for $1.50 per year, though
lands
the postage on copies sent to most foreign
a

is

fifty-two

cents

a

year.

to be

they began

religious.

length,

that

'education is

as

properly

a

so

early."

This tells the "how" of my
well as I know how to tell it.

building

school

opens its

doors, and

no

Sabbath school

�

women

and children in heathen lands

as

the entire

of this country.
This is the call that comes to our young people sit
ting in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, a call to labor

population

and self-denial to
lost.

of what the

souls

into

degraded,
Lord

dwarfed and

appreciation
by generous effort in
who may thus be brought out of dark

gospel

behalf of those
ness

save

How better show to

is to

us

our

our

than

light?

time of great privilege, of wondrous oppor
of service for God and one's fellowmen. There
has been no time like it in the past. To us of this gen
eration, to the young people especially connected with
This is

a

tunity,

Christian Endeavor, is this grace
o-iven, to make known the riches of Christ throughout
the world. No lower object of life, no narrower
of the time in which
purpose, will meet the demands
Christian Endeavor must be as wide as the
we live.
our

becoming a Christian as
My earliest memory is
home, the entire atmos

religious memory. In my
phere was persistently religious.

D.,

Secretary of the American Board.
TO

1 remember a passage from
"Children have been so trained as never

a
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:

of grace as preaching,' and thus found the
sweeter comfort in his love to God, that he learned to
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Baxter was, at one time, greally troubled concerning
himself, because he could recollect no time when there
But he dis
was a gracious change in his character.

Saviour, who hast gone before
My mansion to prepare,
I wait till Thou shalt come once more,
And take me sal'ely there.

�

�

HOYT,

hardly know I

to remember the time when

Dear

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

I

Dr. Bushnell

reason

9

Missionary Gleanings

Mass.

HOW I BECAME A CHRISTIAN.

will need no screen.
weakness own ;
I there shall see as I am seen,
And know as I am known.

Nor

�

CHRISTIANITY.

called at home and abroad.

are

dream ;

My vision there

�

M. Stehbins.

a

Where each one U of lowly mind
There envy none doth part;
And I, on entering, shall hnd
A home in every heart.

6
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Nor sorrow there hath breath;
My home the new Jerusalem
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who have crossed the stream
there await;

now
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�
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along
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young

These mansions are eternal homes ;
Let this Illy comfort be :
That when for me His kingdom comes,
A home will w elcome me.

�

Behold the open door!
this call from the foreign field to you,
and young women, in order to yonr best

and seminaries.

Father's House lievond the skies
Was htiildcd with all care;
The many mansions that there rise
Substantial are and fair.
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Societies of

Christ, as broad as the field of opportunity.
The
The spirit of Christ is the spirit of missions.
the supreme
prayer "Thy kingdom come" suggests
Such a purpose ele
purpose of all Christian activity.
vates our thoughts, enlarges our sympathies, makes
life a blessed reality.
Let every Society of Christian Endeavor, and every
individual member of such a society, have in hand
some definite foreign work; contribute some definite
a mission
sum toward the support of a missionary,
love of

school, or of some young men or women in mission
seminaries, preparing to teach and preach among their
be
countrymen. A thousand mission schools might
established in India within the next ten years at an

I learned to read so
young that I have no recollection whatever of the
process, and the daily reading of the Bible was as
as the
daily breakfast.
steady pressure, and at the same time,
with a pressure wonderfully wise, my mother was
always leading, referring, forcing me to Jesus. I can
think of no time when, because of her enwrapping
teaching, 1 did not recognize myself a sinner, and did
not, in a boyish way at least, look to Christ as Saviour.
Her steady test for things by which she taught me to
decide concerning this or that, was, would it please
Jesus? When I had done wrong and I did wrong by
no means infrequently
though I might repent toward
her and ask her forgiveness, I was always taught lhat
the finishing of the matter had never come until I had
personally sorrow* d toward and asked forgiveness of
the Lord. So Christ hung as a sun steadily and con
sciously to myself in all my childish horizon. To
please my parents was a sweet thing I was taught, but
to please ChrL-t and my parents for Ilis sake, a sweeter
thing. Yet there was no cant in all this, nor the least

much

a

my young life

part of

With sweet and

�

�

sanctimoniousness.

It seemed to be all

as

nalural and

breathing; my mother was such a spon
taneous, bright Christian, with a kind of shining un
consciousness raying forth, concerning everything, her
love and faith.
So, really, I cannot remember the
right

to

me as

time when I did not look upon the Lord Jesus as my
personal Saviour, did not trust Him, did not recog
nize and accept it as the task of life to serve Him.

"When I was a very little boy, I remember a time
when all this thinking and feeling came to the surface,
I was so young,
so to speak, and crystallized itself.
it
I

was

was

ance

the
act
�

almost the first young people's prayer-meeting
to attend. 1 have no memory of attend

permitted
on

any earlier one. Opportunity was given in
to arise for prayer. I at once arose. That

meeting

�

I think it

seemed

to

the public confession involved in it
perfectly fasten and arrange my trust,

was

more

love, feeling. 1 could truly say to myself, "Whereas I
was blind, now I see ;" and yet that did not accurately
tell

it,

for I knew I had

been,

at least

dimly seeing,

as

2

THE

far back

as

I could

anything, that Christ was Sav
and that I trusted Him. But the

see

iour, Friend, Helper,

confession made me more conscious of it all, and braver
about it. I felt I had now taken a
public stand for
Christ. So amid my early religious
that act

memories,
vividness, as meaning much
to me, and as
involving and causing distincter appre
hension of religious things.
So I went on, greatly troubled, often because I had
stands out with

a

better

such "experience" as I often heard of ; and yet all
the time conscious that I had experience, for I knew I
loved Christ and trusted Him. And almost as early as
no

they

would receive me, I obeyed Christ by confessing
my personal faith in Him by baptism, and united with
the church.
it is not much of

Well,
far

I

concerned,
Christian life, but it is
as

am

an

experience, I confess, as
beginning the
an
experience

this about my
a great deal of

far as my mother is concerned.
She put my little
hand in the hand of the Lord Jesus. I did not know
what else to do, and so I clasped His hand that was
as

�

all.

But if I

ever

stand

about the sole reason, on
mother. God bless her !

yonder

in the

great shining,
the human side, will be my
�
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Recently Missionary

The middle of

SAKE.
Life.

in India.

in North India.

April
Cawnpore, a
city forever connected with the horrors of the mutiny,
lay embowered iu trees on the south bank of the Gan
ges, which had shrunken to a thread of muddy water,

winding among wide fields of white sand. The "New
Road," connecting the Ganges Canal with the Govern
ment College, stretched broad and straight and dusky
for half

dry.

a

mile in either direction.

It

was

No rain had fallen since October.

hot and

Gray

dust

covered the foliage of the trees which bordered the
street on both sides. It was half a foot deep between
the macadamized roadway and the open verandas,
which are called shops. The hot west wind, which

began

to blow at

daybreak, died away by noon ; and
city lay quiet, as in a deep

for three hours the whole

swoon, under the fierce blaze of the sun. But now,
at four o'clock, there were beginning to be signs of

lift.

work

GOLDEN

large brick church farther up the streettricycle at a gi-eat pace, and looked like
overgrown grasshopper with a dirty umbrella on
head. The approaching mass of humanity, which
on

a

feathers in

No.

20.

out-of-the-way places, known only
for

feathering

to

the

a

He drove the

boy.

an

rows, great and urgent is the demand for strong twine.
Never a bit is allowed to escape his eager eyes and fin

his

blocked the road in front, did not seem to attract his
attention. Does he mean to run them down? Sud

When these

are

stripped

ar

gers, and cruel indeed is the hand which ruthlessly
destroys these treasures. Who can blame the Indian
lad for scenting the hunt afar ofl? For was not his

denly the alarm-bell attached to the machine gives out
a
prolonged, quavering clamor. The rider adds a young childhood trained by marvellous deeds and tales
in the Redman's lore? And howhis heart has thrilled
sturdy shout, "Buch Jow!" "Save yourselves."
The people scatter to right and left, leaving a pas
with ambition to copy his bold father, till taught a
sage, through which the noiseless machine darts like a gentler code at school. So we send them forth in rab
thing of life. But, almost instantly, both brake and bit-season to hunt, that they may eat, and these young
treadles are brought into play; and you can see the
lads can dress and cook the animals finely, as they have
rider rising in his seat in the effort to stop his machine.
ofien, for their supper. They learn also to make
In the centre of the crowd ho has come upon a human
bread, wash dishes, sweep and iron, that we may help
being lying on his face in the road. It is a half-grown them to overcome the inherited idea that it is degrad
lad, apparently fourteen years of age. He is entirely ing to work.
naked, excepting a very narrow strip of cotton cloth
The Indian boys have a game of shooting sticks
about his loins. A mass of thick, matted, dirty, black
along the ground, each vying to see who can shoot the
hair covers his head. His body is so spare that its greatest distance. They ornament their sticks by
emaciation is terrible. From head to foot he is cov
winding strings about them, then smoking the sticks,
ered with dust. His black eyes, which just now have after which the string is removed, and white marks
a startled look, shine like live coals in a bed of woodThe Dakota name for these is e-pah-hayare left.
ashes. Slung to his back is a large gourd with one chu-nah.
side cut out, a receptacle for alms. He is a religious
The ball-clubs, which the boy uses for throwing a
mendicant going on a pilgrimage. Instead of walk
Bmall hard ball, is made from a stick one yard in length,
ing, he measures the distance like a huge caterpillar.. not too dry or brittle to bend into a small circle at one
The missionary has seen the kind before, and has no end, which he ties securely. Then he fastens to this
great respect for either their intelligence or their circle a shallow, net-work bag, made of strips of
morals. But this one is so young that he turns back to
buckskin. The ball is placed in this, and very skilful
speak with him. Besides, he feels apologetic for hav
the Indian boys are in its use. Not so much can be
ing so nearly run over him. "Brother, where have said of their skill in making tops or spinning them.
you come from?" "From Meerut" (250 miles to the Their efforts in this line are decidedly clumsy.
On stormy days, when play-hour arrives, the Indian
northwest). "Where are you going?" "To Benares"
lad is as ingenious in finding something to do as he is
(175 miles further on). "Why do you not walk up
right like a man, instead of crawling like a worm?" in making his tools. He will blow soap-bubbles from
"I crawl for the sake of my stomach." This reply
a broken Argand chimney, from spools, or anything
was emphasized by significant tapping with the hand
that has a hole iu it, and enjoy it as keenly as do
in the region of the organ named. He meant that he white children and their elders, with the latest
novelty
crawled so as to increase the regard of the people for to produce the same effect. Another delightful amuse
his sanctity, and thereby secure the food needed for ment is to make clay
images of animals, in which they
the journey. At this, the people raised a mighty shout:
are surprisingly expert.
"Gunga putar kee Jai!" "Victory to the son of the
In long winter storms, when everything else fails,
Ganges." The missionary turned and wheeled away. there is the near refuge of the saw and forge for the
The pilgrim remained sitting in the middle of the
boys in the school home, where they cheerfully turn
road. The crowd immediately closed in around him,
work into play. They even learn to manage the
and, in spite of the remarkable admission which they scroll-saw, and turn out some beautiful specimens.
had heard, began to toss shells and copper coins into What if the delicate saws do sometimes break beneath
his gourd.
their untrained fingers, many useful lessons are learned
As the missionary rode down the street, his mind
by both pupil and teacher. Equally interesting to the
was filled with curious questions.
Why had the boy little fellows and all concerned is a visit to the smithy,
assigned so low a motive for his conduct? Had he lied, to watch the older boy build the fire and boldly heat his
If he had assigned the true motive,
or told the truth?
iron to a sparkle, bravely take it on Uie anvil, and, with
hammer poised in air, wait for the proper temperature,
why did the people in the crowd tolerate his preten
sions and give him money? The missionary felt sure
to strike.
What delight and admiration thrills the
that the boy believed that the religious merit of the
little urchin's heart, as he watches his older brother,
pilgrimage would be measured by the discomfort ex
while he whistles and sings, and rings his anvil with
perienced in making it. Then why did he not give the out fear from sparks! Sometimes the beginners
Had the young rascal tried to gratify break a
true motive?
piece, or burn it past reclaim. Then they are
his questioner, by assigning the only motive to which
far more downcast than a white boy, feeling greatly
he supposed the latter would give credence? Or had
disgraced by such failures! But a cheery word of en
he followed a Hindu's first impulse when conversing
couragement brings back a hopeful smile and a "dehan
with a European whom he does not know, and tried
owaki," which means, "I can make it now."
to deceive him? No satisfactory answers to these
Brave, active, happy boys they are, though knowing
queries came, and the missionary rode home with his nothing of civilization, books or schools a few months
conviction deepened, that, to Occidentals, Hindus and or
years ago, and brought from dreary teppees and
Hinduism are quite incomprehensible.
barbarism. They know how to be kind and gentle
Meriden, Conn.
also, especially when one of their number is sick. But

Shopkeepers, who had been lying asleep on the
rough brick floors of their shops, were shaking them
selves loose from the dirty sheets which had enveloped
them from head to foot. They were twisting on their
turbans that had served for pillows, and arranging
their meagre stock of wares, in anticipation of cus
A few countrywomen, draped in coarse,
tomers.
blue skirts, with huge, flat baskets, filled with vegeta
bles on their heads, came briskly along, their heavy
pewter anklets clanking as they walk. A drove of
very small donkeys, heavily laden with bricks, which
hung in gunny-bags, swinging like saddle-packets on
either side, and urged by their driver, went slowly by.
Suddenly, in the direction of the Government College,
a prolonged shouting was heard, and a cloud of dust
These were signs of
was seen rising over the road.
The shouting was
an approaching crowd of people.
repeated, this time with distinct words interjected.
Veiled women began to peep over the parapets on the
roofs of the houses.
Shopkeepers leaned forward
and glanced down the street. Two half-naked boys
came running out of an alley and scuttled off toward
For The Golden Rule.
the crowd, yelling as they went. The crowd drew
INDIAN BOYS' GAMES.
and
at
intervals.
It
irregular
nearer, moving slowly,
The people in advance walk
was a crowd concentric.
BY HELEN" H. S. THOMPSON.
backwards.
Plainly, the object of interest was in the
The Indian school-boys are different from their fa
middle and on the road. The cloud of dust partly
concealed the surging, shouting crowd of half-naked thers in that they adopt the white boys' plays and
Hindus. Their words are plainly audible: "Gunga ways very readily, yet their inherited tastes cling to
Jee kee Jai! Gunga Jee kee Jai!" "Victory to the them, and they do not forget the childish ambition to
imitate those "brave fathers."
sacred Ganges ! Victory to the sacred Ganges I"
Down the street, from the opposite direction, came a
They are haudy little fellows. As soon as school
single person riding a tricycle. Both man and vehicle and work is over, away they go toward the foot-hills,
seemed strangely out of place. The rider was dressed with barrel-staves, for a slide. Their coasting is not
in loosely-fitting clothes of a dirty, yellow-clay color. done with toboggan or finely decorated "Comet." A
tumbled-dowu barrel is a prize to an Indian boy. He
He wore a pith hat, which looked like a gigantic mush
His eyes wertf protected from the glare and procures a stout string, cuts a notch on the sides of
room.
dust by periscopic, neutral-tint glasses. He had on the staves, near the end, then ties the string around,
There was no mistaking who this man and he is ready for the top of the nearest hill. Away
canvas shoes.
No European officer, except a superintendent of he goes, hugging his stave ; then "hip, hip, hurrah !" as
was.
at that hour of the day.
be flies for the bottom. How bravely he stands on his
police, would be in the city
A superintendent of police would not ride that kind impromptu sled!
AYith the earliest hint of spring he is off to the
of a vehicle. The cut of the clothes, and the whole
this was a
air of the man, told the practised eye that
the
missionary. He was returning from watching

Vol, 13.
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woods and ravines,
bows and

arrows.

for bits of wood to make
All winter he has been storing

hunting

these little Indian
or

natural

hunger

men

come

for books

to

or

us

with

no

inherited

knowledge, only ambi

tious to be like white

boys. To see and know them
stirs every drop of blood to make noble men of them,
that from this band of boys may go forth a
power to
redeem their race.
of their teachers, "what a task to
appreciation for books or maps, and lan
guage lessons or table etiquette, or Bible and prayer!
But we will give 'a long pull and a
strong pull,' which

"But," says

one

create in them

will do the work."
Native games are fast
disappearing under the light
and influence of the religion of Jesus. It could not be
otherwise, for many of them are cruel and altogether
heathenish. The older boys and
young men show as
keen a relish for foot-ball, coasting and base-ball as
other college students. In
running, they always excel.
For several years, one of the students at Santee Nor
mal Training School has taken the
prize at Fourth of
July foot-races in village celebrations. Its base-ball
club is so expert as to win
every time in matched
games with the white young men.
These young Indians have their
Missionary, Temper
ance and Christian Endeavor
Societies, and give nobly
of their small means to all Christian
enterprises within
their range.

Pipestone City, Minn.

January

12, 1888.
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sewing-machine

made me doubt everything I'd always
held to, from the doctrine of election, up. 'There!
now,' says!' "� and she put her plump figure, with a
'I'll
jerk, into the sewing-chair Emily vacated

For The Golden Rule.

�

OUR

TOWN.

straighten

Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
BY MARGARET

SIDNEY.

CHAPTER IV.

Ted, in pleased satisfaction, marching off, still rat
tling his fistful, now whirled and disclosed a face of
blank dismay. No words came to
express his disap
proval of Emily and her advice. Bat she did not no
tice the lack, and, laying hold of one corner of his
jacket, they were already on their way out into the hall.
"Father!" she called over the balustrade, not allow
ing resolution to cool, "wait a minute, please, we want

out,' to the machine."
only opened the box to find a new
needle when the girl's arms were thrown about her.
"O Aunt Phebe, wait a moment, do!
It's I that
need straightening. Let me lay my head in your lap,
and smooth my hair just as you used to when I was
a little
girl!"
Miss Macomber pushed her chair back with a hitch,
and gathered into her ample lap the bright, brown
head, Emily nestling on the floor at her feet. The
cider woman said not a word, only passed over the
you
But she had

soft hair

surface.

a

hand with many lines of

care

on

its firm

How much they could tell of a life-record
deeds for others, to those who could read the

of

good
signs! Most people, however, only noticed that the
once soft, white palm was a trifle hard when they
shook it in greeting, and they wondered why Miss
Macomber would perform so much that was menial
when she had such a competent fortune for all her
possible needs.
paper in hand.
Aunt Phebe cared very little for what people thought
"Is anybody in the library?" asked Emily, peering of her
hands, so long as she made them do what she
around the door; "no, that's good. Please, father, laid down for them as their
proper work in the world.
come in and hear what we have to say."
She gently And she continued to make the square, old-fashioned
propelled Ted to an ottoman, where he sat gloomily mansion, the Macomber homestead, the resort for such
viewing the door, now closed ; and then, as her father as were grieved and bruised in the struggle for life,
took up his post with his back to the fire, and leaned
regardless whether or no, in the eyes of her relatives,
his elbow on the mantel, looking at his children, she scattered in various
cities, absorbed in business and
began, "Father, we want your help. But, first, we society, she found favor. Just on the edge of Waremust tell you everything.
Come, Ted, tell father just ham, back from a wide road that took one suddenly
as you told me, my boy."
from a busy town into the country, stood her home.
Emmy's eyes were luminous as she bent them on Some day it was to be very valuable, when the grow
the small figure, and she smiled encouragingly.
Ted ing town should push that way, as it inevitably must.
twisted and did not speak; butr as no one else "Not in my time, I hope," always said Miss Macomber,
advauced an idea, he was obliged to break the silence, when her lawyer congratulated her on the holding such
which he did by stumbling through an incoherent ac
a pretty piece of property.
count of the dog entanglement, Emily setting him
Now the birds nested, and brought up fine families
straight and restraining his wild flights, till at last the each year right under Aunt Phebe's windows, and the
father possessed a tolerably clear account of the af
wind surged through the pines, like an ocean breeze,
fair.
while the gnarled old orchard cast its picturesque
"And now, father," said Emily, with a long breath, shadows over the grass on the west side of the house,.
"we have come to you."
Inside, one never entered the wide green door, whose
"I see, I see," said Mr. Saville, nodding his head,
upper half always stood, on a summer's day, invitingly
more in perplexity over the daughter than the son,
open, without a dream of the days when he made lilac
and pulling his mustache with a profound expression. chains, and sat under an old apple-tree, eating bread
"I've got the money," shouted Ted, relieved that and milk. There was something so sweet and whole
the incubus of a concealed wrong-doing was dropped, some in the atmosphere, like the freshness of perpet
ual youth, that it unburdened the heart, hitherto
and, opening his warm little fist, he disclosed it trium
closely guarding its sorrowful secret. The old and
phantly. "She gave it to me," pointing to Emily.
"Yes; I see, I see," repeated his father, who was the weary came to Miss Macomber, who was "aunt"
still further from seeing than before.
""Well, now I to all, as a matter of course; and little children pat
think, daughter, that you better leave the boy to me." tered into the wide, cool hall with their first griefs,
Ted scuttled off in sudden alarm toward Emily, but, not always to have the broken doll or cart mended,
seed cookies from Aunt
studying the matter a bit, thought better of it, and but to be comforted with
Phebe's stone jar.
walked back to his ottoman.
"I don't see," began Emily, after the pause, "why
"I'll stay, Emily," he said, coolly; "father under
it comes so very hard to do the things that a child
stands it. You can go."
not repress the sigh that
About a quarter of an hour afterward Emily was ought to know." She could

to

see

Ted

you."

obliged

to

keep up with her; besides, now
that he found himself started, he did not feel so averse
to the meeting, fortified with her
presence and the
comforting money.
Mr. Saville paused at the foot of the stairs, evening
was

in and up to
deep in her book, when the boy rushed
her table. "You're bully, Emily!" he cried, still jin
think father asked?"
gling his money. "What do you
"
'Did Emmy
Then, before she could answer, followed,
I said," and
better
You
Ted?'
believe,
preach to you,
the
crop of black hair emphasized each word,

stubby

"'Not

much, sir!

woman.'

she talked

just

like

a

business

"

Aunt Phebe Macomber ran in early the next morn
to find Emily hard at work over the sewing-

ing

machine.
"Hum!" she ejaculated, setting her
straight, for better scrutiny of the young
"so you are at it, instead of the mother?"
"How do you do, Aunt Phebe?" said

spectacles
girl's face ;

Emily, not
looking round, yet with a glad ring in her voice at the
interruption. "Yes, I am attacking this foe to the do
mestic peace, I was going to say, only I don't dare to."
With that the needle snapped. "Whew! [I'm too
it needs the severest abuse."
like a sewing"Better not scold a good servant
machine," said Aunt Phebe, curtly.
said the
"It's a delusion and a snare, Aunt Phebe,"
"Do let me scold something; its deli

gentle;

.

followed.
and I don't know as much as a child
She hid her face in Aunt Phebe's gown, like
the little one of whom she had spoken.
"You have Him," said Aunt Phebe, and her tone
was very gentle, "to help yon; to stand by your side
after your blunders,
every moment, to raise you up
and to give you heart to try again."
"I

am

eighteen,

of six."

*
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dropped

sheltered her so, and

a

kiss there.

Phebe," she said, presently, "I presume it
won't be very long, will it, before I can take my place
"Aunt

here at home
"I cannot

as a

helper?"

say," replied Aunt Phebe, truthfully,
"because, you know. Emily, I have never seen you

work."
A shade passed over the face so close to hers. Miss
Macomber hastened to add, "Don't make the mistake
so many young Christians make, and, alas! we older
Just do the work
ones too, of looking for results.
that falls to your hand, as the first thing to be done."
"But there are so many things to be done first," said
Emily, with a glance around the room, "the sewing,
washing and wiping up the china, dusting and sweep
ing; and they all clamor for some one to attend to
them."
"That's very true," assented Aunt Phebe, "but they
don't clamor to be seen to, only one at a time, do

they?"

"Yes, they do," declared Emily, stoutly; "look at
Aunt Phebe, I had to sit down at the
room now.
sewing-machine first, before tidying it up, because I

this

afraid that mother would get hold of Drusy's
dress and do it, if I let that wait. And my own room
isn't fixed up, nor the breakfast china washed." She
brought this out, expecting Miss Macomber to be
shocked.
"When I was older than you," said Aunt Phebe,
reflecting, "I remember I thought just as you did,
until one day I sat right down in the�midst of every
thing, 'clamoring,' as you say, to be done, and I said
the Lord will help me to see my way out of this diffi
culty, just as He always has out of every other. And
He did."
"How?" cried Emily, intent for the answer.
"Just as soon as I was quiet, and waited for the so
lution of the problem, He had it all ready for hie," said
Miss Macomber. "The trouble was, I had been in a
worry and turmoil, pulling at this duty and wishing it
out of the way, and dashing at the other, till I was
unfitted to accomplish half as much as I could have
done had I seen that only one thing was to be done at
a time, and that every service
accomplished for the
Master was wrongly performed, if it had the accom
ha�te.
He said to me, 'Plan
of
So
peevish
paniment
"
out your work, my child, theu do it cheerfully.'
Emily drew a long breath, and the light stole into
"I see," she nodded brightly.
her face.
"A good system will help you much, Emmy," said
Aunt Phebe, "to fake each duly in its proper order,
and never forestall its approach by worry over it. I do
think this was the chief reason for the rebuke to Mar
tha, given by the Lord. She must have been a most
uncomfortable person to live with, unceasingly con
Take my advice,
scious of something to be done.
"
and 'serve the Lord with
Emily," said Aunt Phebe,
gladness,' and learn to rest in Him."
"I can't thank you, dear Aunt Phebe," cried Emily,
hastily getting out of her lap ; "but then, nobody could,
Now if you will show me
for ail you do for one.
how to tutor that machine into good behavior, I'll be,
much
so
obliged!"
oh,
"The machine is all right," said Miss Macomber,
pushing her chair into position again in front of it,
and picking out the new needle. "When you are fresh
again, it will be a positive delight to make it hum.
Yon run out and tackle that china in the dining-room,
Emmy. I'm going to sit here a spell."
"Aunt Phebe," implored Emily, hanging over her
chair, "don't do any work. I beg"
"You run right along," repeated Aunt Phebe, de
cidedly; "I'm loo old to give up my way to such a
young chit. There 1" She peered sharply at the eye of
the needle, found it, drew the thread in, adjusted Drusilla's dress underneath, and, in less time than it takes
to write it, was triumphantly buzzing her way down
was

a

long seam.
Emily tried

commenced.

to protest, but Aunt Phebe only laughed,
and buzzed on. So the girl clapped her hands to her
out
of the room.
ears and ran
"Minty," Aunt Phebe's little parlor-maid, came
running in breathlessly, about a quarter of an hour
later.
"Oh, dear!" she ejaculated, shrilly, above the
sewing-machine din, "I thought I never should get
here."
"What in the world brought you, Minty ?" demanded
Miss Macomber, silencing the busy stitcher, and turn

shade of expression in the young face, "hasn't He
always been your Father, loving you as none other

ing around, sharply.
"I've run so," cried Minty, fanning her hot face
with her apron, "that I can't hardly breathe." Then

"Oh,

I know

face, suddenly.

girl, raising a glowing
"But, Aunt Phebe, I've only just

it," cried the

You don't suppose� no, it can't be pos
sible that He is my Father yet?" She hungrily ques
tioned the gray eyes looking down at her.
"Emily, child," said Miss Macomber, holding her
shoulders by two firm hands, that she might see every

could?"

"Yes, oh, yes!" cried Emmy, with

a

rush at her

"He loves

with

heart of grateful memories.
child?"
perfect love ; but am I His disciple, His chosen
She spoke the last words in a whisper, as if afraid
me

a

wist
yet to entertain the thought, and again scanned,
fully, Aunt Phebe's face.
Miss
Macomber, gather
"You blessed dear," cried
cious to be cross."
her up from the floor into her arms, "you have
"You're ing
of you as a child.
His
do
with
to
acceptance
"Nonsense!" said Aunt Phebe, briskly.
nothing
min
You love Him more than all things else ; you are sorry
tired ; here, give the machine up to me for a few
in for the past, and you promise to serve Him to the end
utes! They witch like everything if a body isn't
of your life. You are His child, for He has said so.
two
drank
I
one
night
just the right tune. I know it;
This you must believe."
the next morning my
A rain of tears fell down her neck, Emily sobbing
cups of green tea, and I declare,
Aunt
till the overstrained heart had eased itself ; and
1887.

girl, laughing.

Phebe, well content that she should cry, let her alone,
onlv smoothing the brown hair gently.
"Thank you," cried the girl, sitting up quite straight
in the kind" lap, and wiping away the last tear. Then
she put both her young arms around the neck that had

she stopped.
"You could have told me what you have come for
iu the same number of words that you have used,"
said Aunt Phebe, quickly. "What is it? Tell at once."
The flash of Miss Macomber's gray eyes not striking
her pleasantly, Minty hastened to rattle off, "Mr.
Richard Bttckminster and his wife, and two tine young
ladies, and a woman who talks funny, and a dog, and
lots of trunk, shave come, and Ann told me to run like
lightning for you. Oh, dear, I'm so tired !"
Aunt Phebe picked off two or three white threads
from her gray gown, and jumped up from her chair.
"Well, I'm glad the heavy part of the dress is done.
Come as soon as you get your breath, Minty," and
she started for home, to meet her bunch of relatives,
so

suddenly arrived.

(To be continued.)
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(Revised Version)
And Jesus went out thence, and withdrew 21
into the parts of Tyre and Sidon. And be

hold
those

Canaanitish

a

woman

borders, and cried,
me, O Lord, thou

on

:

out from 22
Have mercy

came

sa\

ing,

son

of

daughter

David;

my

is grievously vexed with a devil.
But he answered her nol a word. And his
disciples came and besought him, saying.
Send her away; for she cricth after us. But
he answered and said, I was not sent but
unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.
But she came and worshipped him, saying,
Lord, help me. And he answered and said,
It is not meet to take Hie children's bread and
cast it to ihe dogs.
But she said, Yea, Lord :
for even the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall
from their masters' table. Then Jesus answered and said unto her, 0 woman, great is
thy faith : be it done unto thee even as thou
wilt.
And her daughter was healed from
that hour. And Jesus departed thence, and
came nigh unto the sea of Galilee; and he
went up into the mountain, and sat there.
And there came unto him great multitudes,
having with them the lame, blind, dumb,
maimed, and many others, and they cast
them down at his feet; and he healed them.

burden till it believes souls

a

There

are

23
24

vexed in their hearts

by demons. The
selfishness, the infidelity, the rejection of
Christ, not to say the immorality of those
we love, is all born of the devil.
Every
unsaved sinner is possessed of a devil and
is being led by the "evil one."
9. This woman gave Christ honor; she
called Htm the Son of David ; she came to
Christ and worshipped Him. We have no
power with Christ until we worship Him.
He who

27

woman was

heroic.

She

came

She

(a)
belong to His people ; she was an
(6) The disciples opposedher ;

seemed

intrude upon them and
Christ ; she is not the only person who has
been chilled in seeking Christ by the words
to

professing disciples,

(c)

Christ Himself seemed to treat her with

in any
tractive to human souls in their moments

coldness, (<i) and when she continued,
He seemingly rebuked her, likening her to
a dog.
Almost any one would have gone
away discouraged, but she pressed on and
argued the case with Christ. She was he
roic, bold, determined, desperate.
11. She was polite and reverential and
modest and bright. A woman of great
heart, great energy, and quick mind and
strong will.
12. Why did Jesus seem at first to refuse

of

her?

1. Jesns

the

was

30

*a perfect illustration of

power of the gospel. In spite
of the wickedness of human nature there

drawing

human

always

are

hearts

hungering
religion gives.
religion is at

for the aid and comfort

Whatever is

good

reflection.

deepest

2. While the doctrines of the
not

always pleasing,

some

are

are

test

sometimes

was

gospel

offensive ; to the natural heart the
deeds and fruits of religion are pleasing.

even

3. The

strength

of the

the faith

taining

is in main

gospel

delivered to the

once

The power of the gospel to draw
lost world is, that the world shall see

saints.
a

what

and better lives Christians live.

new

The fruits of the

gospel

must be its draw

drawn to

she

was

His

teachings

He did for

as

people

an

"outsider,"

and

Christ, not so mutm by
by His deeds, and what
was re

then He

was just the being
gospel, like everything
else, must stand on its merits, so must the
church. The church must have a creed,

ported

to

do,

she needed.

a

that Christ has done for its members, and
is the church doing for society?
ure.

living

the

are

If

questions

of

success or

fail

heterodox church shows better

an

and docs better deeds than

an

ortho-

church, then it will draw more people
and it ought to. Sensationalism and nov

dax

and art and talent may give a transient
success, but good living and good work is

elty
the

only permanent

of power.
deeds cannot be

source

5. The power of

good
hid; a passive goodness, a mere amia
or
morality may exist without draw
bility

goodness, while it
may not advertise itself, is its own adver
tisement, and its greatest power is not
upon those it seeks to bless, but upon
but active

ing power;

those who

is

a

light;

6. This

see

the

blessing.

woman

illustrated

thegosppl.
a

mother's

love, next to Christ's, the deepest, strong
est and purest of all love. Children never
realize how much mothers love them un
they become parents themselves. After

til

everybody
cling

to

else forsakes us, our mothers
A mother enters into our

U3.

sympathies
is

no

baser

than any one else. There
than he who turns against

more
man

his mother..

7. This mother made her child's miser
able condition her own. She prayed as
for herself, saying, "Have mercy upon
me."

Such is real unconscious and des

perate earnestness, when

we

take others

hearts and make their case ours.
What the church needs is to feel the bur
den of lost souls, and it will never feel
into

�

dream when we look at it in
its definite relations to the places where
its events occurred. The mind must see
the grassy hill-slopes and quiet valleys

but He

illustration to all the world

like

seems

a

The

where Jesus walked.

Jordan, along whose banks He

mountain,
His. Secondly,

did

it

when

our

the

of labor.

previous field

brighter

�

Baptist Teacher.

Her
mercy on me" (v. 22).
is grievously afflicted, and she

"Have

daughter

makes her child's

her

cause

When

own.

comes
to the Lord her prayer is,
"Lord help we."
"Have mercy on �."
So parents now ought to be distressed

she

their

about

dear

who

ones

Christ; they ought

of

out

are

make their chil

to

cause

their

�

Teacher.

The

prayer. That, indeed, may
about all our prayers
mostly

simple

be said

wrong,

courteous

facts,
vid-

but she

By

no

arising, no doubt, from
recognition of historical

appealed

to the Son of Da

such narrow

can

name

enter into Gentile lands.

If

not more than the Son of

Jesus

Christ

David,

was

He had

a

soul

a

and feels itself to

sees

be

message to heathen countries. When
addressed by a Gentile suppliant as "Son
of

that

were

addressed to Him

Son of Da

as

but the prayers in those instances
were spoken by Jews.
A Gentile, as such,

lost, it does not turn back for opposi
tion, but the more opposed the more earn

knows

est it becomes.

and what know ye but that now He will
take upon Him, in some sense hitherto

15. When the

session of

a

of God takes pos

spirit

man, he finds

a

way,

somehow,

to Christ.

16. When

possession
done to

a

real

of one, He leaves nothing
their salvation.

her

to have

un

She
humility.
the dog's part ;

18. She

reasons, tried her faith.

discouraged
of

was

she

an answer.

gained her request. It was sure
beginning, hut Christ, for wUe

from the

our

at

We

are not to

seeming delays

prayers.

to the

Christ will

some

nothing

about the Son of

greater, broader name

be

an

answer

must be

the prayers of

in

the

whole

world?

�

Parker.

Usually

He

was

quest made

quick
Him

of

word, (v. 23).

to hear every re
by any sufferer.

Scarcely ever hud any one to ask twice for
His heart instantly responded
His help.
to cries of distress. Yet

listened to this woman's
and answered her not
He thus silent?

It

a

He stood and

now

piteous pleading
word.

was not

Why

could not

weak.

the world

faith and to draw it out into still
answered her prayer
Persistent faith in the

only

but honored her.

lence

was

because He

we are sincere, if it is best to have
answered, but He may prove our
faith, or discipline our character, or teach

19. Christ not

among the Gentiles
till He had made the

kingdom

not come

atonement for all

and

prepared

to receive fuller measures of

sus

be filled.� Peloubet.
"It is not meet to take the children's bread

and cast it to the

To feel their

import properly,
expression of His
face when He uttered the rugged and se
vere reply. The printed page is poor when
it undertakes to make representations of
this kind the illuminating smile, the ex
planatory tone, the subtle music, the step
towards, the help nearly given what can
the printed page make of these. Was he
quoting a proverb, was He reminding the
woman of one of her own sayings, was He
bringing to her memory something she had
said about other people? It is thus that
we

should have

seen

Christ takes the sword out of

gives us to feel the sharpness of its
point. Happily, though we cannot enter
into the whole atmosphere of the reply,
and thus find out its mitigations, we know
what happened immediately afterwards,
and that subsequent action must be taken
as the light and exposition of all that
went before.

�

Parker.

We know the

gospel was first offered to
Jews, God's covenant people, but it
was given also to the Gentiles.
The prac
tical lesson is, that while the blessings of
the

God's love

are

church, they

first for His

are

good work leads to another, and
healing of this sick child brought mul

20. One

help her, for His arm was never
Evidently the reason for His si
and delay was to try this mother's
He

strength.

was

ceive in the end

the

titudes to Him.

We have the record of

a

children,

in His

not to be consumed

but

ex

be passed on.
clusively by them,
spoke here to put the woman's faith
to the test, not to lay down a
principle of
gospel diffusion for His church. West
are to

Jesus

�

minster Teacher.

How will the woman reply? She will
stand upon her dignity.
No heart that is
filled with agony has any dignity of a

preparing

far richer

a

greater

her to

re

blessing than
beginning.

ty kind

to stand upon.

She will be offend
have been if her child had

ed�she

might
grievously vexed with a devil,
but love keeps the temper sweet. She will
be struck dumb, having no reply to words
not been

clear and final. We look from Christ to
wondering what she can pos
sibly reply. Her answer is before �s, and
is it possible for any answer to be keener
so

the woman,

in its

wit, tenderer in its pathos, more
hopeful in its sentiment? She said, "Truth,
Lord; yet the dogs eat of the crumbs
which fall from their masters' table." He
inspired that answer Himself; that elo
quent reply was part of the exaltation

not

a

hand

our

and

ent in its zeal.

to

the

�

No

delights

one

in which Jesus Christ Himself delivered
the words.

which He meant to

That is not

Christ

This is

dogs" (v. 26).

of the passages which no criticism can
explain. We ought to have heard the tone

Our Lord sometimes yet seems to be silent
to His people when they cry to Him.
To
all their earnest supplications He answers

know.

difficulties,

was

by the Holy Spirit. Therefore, Je
says, as in Mark, let the children first

great faith which is
easy and unanxious and always calm, but
that is great faith which is most persist

of

It

truth

she could have received at the

face

His death.

by

necessary that at that time there should
be some fully imbued with His teachings

pet

a

them

lesson.

found,

adequately realized, a name that shall
enter into every language, and be at home

them if

a

David;

not

"Be answered her not

even

would not take "no" for

swer

for souls takes

secure

17. Look at

willing

anxiety

would

no

vid,

but

Then the time for the wide diffu

sion of His

�

in many instances. Her
conceived in the wrong name,

however,

prayer was
in this instance
her

right and wrong

both

woman was

in her

more.

�

their own, and go to Jesus in
Christian Sunday School
behalf.

dren's

save

ear

how far she lived from His

we see

personal mis
The very purpose of
all men could be best accom

plished by training a few thoroughly in
the principles of His kingdom. There was
not time in His short ministry to train

heathen

this

all

shines

faith

woman's

to

came

must salute

reach the

of the

ripple

13. Faith is not a passionate trust,
persevering, desperate effort.

The Christian

his life recommends

passed, and the seas He came
near.
The advantage is twofold. First,
the gospel becomes real it no longer
mountains

David," He is deaf. In other instances
Jesus Christ has readily answered prayers

what

Those

an

as

do,

�

He intended all the time to grant
her request, but took this way to reveal
her character and spirit of true faith.

power

What does the church show

less church.

to

forts.

The

but if that is all it has it will be

much

for all time of the nature of true, earnest
faith. It leads to the most persistent ef

in trouble like herself.

If He could do for others what He

so

made and what she would

14. When
was

was

for He knew of what material she

her,

did it

ing

power.
4, This woman

I do not think it

course on

again.

a3

great difficulties,

and conduct of
29

less than God

fail, first of all, to trace out Je
the map north, east, south
Observe the rivers crossed, the

Do not

sus'

20,

did Jesus confine His

Jesus to

Clark.]

Mrs. F. E.

[Selected by

No.

sion to the Jews?

MANY SOURCES.

"outsider."

she

28

as

to Him at all.

come

to Him under

did not

Christ

comes to

does not

10. This
25
26

daughter was vexed in her
by a demon, all sinners are

nature

Why

LESSON FROM

THE

ON

LIGHTS

can never

8. While this

physical

Vol. 13.

RULE.

be much anxiety in
connection with universal salvation. Lib
eralism can never sustain missions.

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON.

Matthew

GOLDEN

word.

Is His silence a refusal? By
Oft times, at least, it is meant to

no means.

make the

suppliants

more

earnest and to

grander
human lips.

assure

answer was ever
�

and confirm.
returned

by

Parker.

"0 woman, great is thy faith: be it done
unto thee even as thou wilt"
(v. 28). The

Syrophoenician
deal

more

woman obtained a
great
than she asked for. The heal

prepare their hearts to receive richer and

ing of her daughter was a great boon, but
restoration, but there greater blessings. Westminster Teacher.
how immeasurably was her
obligation in
is.
We
see
always
"I was not sent but unto the lost sheep of creased by her own personal
blessing? She
and
then
one good deed of a
now
only
the house of Israel" (v. 24). Iu other
words, went away with the commendation of the
good man's life. The majority o� all the "If this woman addresses me as the Son Saviour. His words carried with them a
a
which
man
does
is
known
good
good
of David, I have nothing to say to her. If sense of adoption which made her feel as
only to himself and God.
that is all she knows about me ; if she those feel who have been born
again. Je
21. This woman's persistent faith led comes to me as
a great Jew and a
great sus is able- and willing to do abundantly
others
to
be
So
one
many
persistent.
descendant of an illustrious sire, I have no above all that we ask or think, and it often
earnest seeker arouses many other seekers,
reply to make to her plaint." The bitter happens that those who pray in faith for
and one earnest Christian arouses many ness of her trials
gives the right tone to others are themselves surprised by a bless
other Christians.
the woman's prayer. She
prayed a second ing for themselves.� Pilgrim Teacher.
22. There is no limit to Christ's power.
time. Then came she and worshipped
She got a great
blessing because she had
He can save one or a multitude. He is
Him, saying, "Lord, help me." Sorrow great faith. Then we learn that
always
only limited by our faith and zeal.
abbreviates our prayers; sorrow teaches the measure of the faith
is
child's

only

one

were

multitudes.

�

So it

us

our

learn, teach ; as you get, give ;
you reeeive, distribute. Spurgeon.

As you
as

�

true

the

eloquence. When the heart is in
grip of a deadly agony, it knows how

to pray.

�

Parker.

the

gift. Large

the measure of
faith receives
large bless

ing ; small faith gets only small blessing.
We ought not to
pass lightly over such a

12, 1888.

January
divine word

this.

as

THE

It shows

us

the

se

cret of the life of those who seein to
get
so much from God, who are
com

always

away from His feet so laden with good
things. We see also the cause of the spir

ing

itual poverty of so many of God's children.
They have but little faith and make but
small requests, and have only small de
sires and

GOLDEN

not; only that she

then crossed the Jordan somewhere about

who had

here, and

was a
loving mother
very great sorrow to bear.
She heard these stories her
neighbors
told of this wonderful man who lived near
the Sea of Galilee. She had heard
a

they

called Him "Son of David."
He could
cure the""blind, the
lame, the deaf. Could
He cure one who had an evil

spirit?

expectations, and of course they
do not get much.
With infinite fulness
in their Father's hand which He is
ready to
give them, they live in spiritual beggary.
We ought to get the lesson, and
ought
then to get the key into our own hand.

Would He cure one who had an evil
spirit
if she were not of His own nation? He
was a Jew ; would He
help a Canaanite, a
heathen? Day and night these thoughts

"Be it unto thee

child,

even as

thou wilt."

This

simply throws heaven open to our faith ;
we can get� we do
get�just what we will.
So upon ourselves comes the
responsibility
if we get but little from God.� Westmin
ster Teacher.

"And there came unto him great multitudes,

having with them the lame, blind, dumb,
maimed, and many others, and they cast them
down at his feet; and he healed them: inso
much that the multitude wondered"
(v. 30).
And seeing these marvels
they not only
wondered, but "glorified the God of Israel."
The

effect upon the multitudes is

same

produced whenever the faith of a com
munity is so aroused as to bring all who
have need of healing to the feet of Jesus.
When men hear those who have been spir
itually dumb speak the praises of God ; be
hold those walk uprightly who have al
ways gone with a halt ; witness the restor
ation of those who have been morally
maimed

through evil habits and bad asso
ciations; see how the eyes of men are
opened so as to behold Him who is invisi
ble, when men see such marvels, they
not only wonder, but they rejoice, and
glorify God. And it is by such miracles
that God is continuing to witness to the
�

divinity

of Ilis Son.

�

Pilgrim Teacher.

in her

were

swer

but

mind,

them.

For there

no

mother must have been when

cried to her that Jesus had

she had heard the blind
"Have mercy

me, 0

on

of David! my
devil !"

men

Lord,

I think

have

we must

begin with to-day.

to

little map lesson
Who will take the

a

told

I must

His
He

here

landed

where the
to Him so

the western

on

people brought
eagerly.

coast,

out their sick

Do you remember how tired Jesus, was
day He fed the people, and how He

the

longed
died?

It seemed

The

people

great
Him
never

feast at

only

as

Baptist

if He could not rest.

whom He fed went

on

the more,

so

that He

of

could

be alone.

To-day I want to tell you of one more
journey He took to find a quiet spot in
which to rest.
I must add a few lines to
for Jesus is

going

our

map now,

missionary jour
went before, and I

on a

ney where He never
want you to go, too.
See, the line of the Great Sea

runs

north,

Bight here is a famous old city
called Tyre, where many ships landed and
It was about
many rich people lived.
thirty-five miles from the Sea of Galilee.
Twenty miles north of Tyre was another
city called Sidon. The people in this part
this way.

not Jews, but were
They worshipped idols,
thought of them as heathen.

of the country

were

called Canaanites.
and the Jews

some of them had been to see Jesus,
forty or fifty miles was not a long
journey to take, even if they had to walk.

But

for

Some of them had heard Him preach, had
seen His wonderful works, and, returning
home, had told their friends and neighbors
the wonderful
Now there

news.

was a woman

who lived with

daughter somewhere on this narrow,
rocky strip of land near Tyre and Sidon.
her

Whether the

was

rich

or

poor

we

know

so

It

as

when my

sheep

was

painfully to
though He

save

woman.

I

I search for other

can

own

are

sent

me

meant, "God has

them first.
am

But these

still lost?"
to

not sent to

words,

right

into the

save

You

over

sends them away.
with which the lesson

never

I like the

verse

HINTS AND
BY

glori

HELPS

REV. F. N. PELOUBET.

Power Over the

Visiting

Sunday School Class.
greenhouse where are grown

a

the most beautiful
I asked the
roses were

than

fect

roses

I have

gardener how
so much larger
those

in

it

ever

seen,
that his

was

and more per

other

greenhouses;
reply was, "Because I love them so."
A paragraph in a late paper applies this
same principle to the Sunday school, with
equal truth and beauty.
A young lady teacher, who had seemed
his

to

secure

Sunday

remarkable control

a

school

class,

of her success, and

know about it
love me."

is,

a secret

How many of
us in

out?

finding

they love

they

well worth
love

us so

our

return, large

from the very earnestness of our love
for them? Wherever this is true it is a

towards our

indeed

He had

leading

them to

more

and

The Teacher's Ambition.

Once upon a time, a gentleman'applied
for the chair of geology in the University
of

Cambridge,

so

hard.

than the

She followed

cried, "Lord,

a

give
hard

it to the
answer.

said, "The Jews

in

Eogland.

"Do you understand geology?"
"Not very much," was his modest

"but I

am a

reply,

little ahead of the young

men

here to learn, and I shall prom
ise to keep ahead."
who

come

right spirit, and he won the
position. He was a close student,
inspired others to study, and he

He had the

kept ahead

wandered to and fro, and he
the rocks until they told him the

hand he

pounded

in well-chosen
so

he

words,

gained

a

to

famous

all

the

name.

this anecdote is

The moral of

world,
plain.

It

was

he

are

the

The

ought

know, and may shrink from

to

But if he knows

the work before him.

only

a

little

more

than the members of his

and iu His
own, one who believed on Him
love, even though His words were hard

little, and as they
knowledge, so let him advance,
and always keep some steps ahead. He
may not solve the deep problems of the
Word, but if he is a constant student he
will win and keep the respect of those who
are glad to be taught by him.
Have, then, a noble ambition to keep
ahead and to keep moving, and you wilt
soon be far iu advance of the stauingpoint. He who stands still in the path
way of learning will soon cease to be use
ful as a teacher, but he who marches on
with steady step will find the pathway

and His looks

growing

strange this

mother does not

away now, with grieved face and
fast falling tear, and give up forever the

hope she had in Jesus?
She almost smiles as
But she does not.
she answers, "Yes, Lord, but the dogs eat
the crumbs the children drop."
Then Jesus saw, with his eyes of love,
was no longer a stranger, a heath

that she

Canaanite,

We shall

but

a

"Be of

true child of His

severe.

never

know with what

enly smile He raised her

good cheer.
wilt," He

thou

even as

from the

a

heav

heaven for His wonderful love in sending
Jesus to heal the souls, as well as the
of His

people.

Still Jesus had

dlsoiples,

no

rest, and soon, with

went away farther north,

ever

and

The

Be it unto thee

said.

written,

Hla

let him teach that

ever

more

attractive.�

The Sunday School Journal.

ground.

Our lesson-story tells us how, that very
hour, the daughter was cured. It tells us
no more about the mother; but I know
that, for the long ages since this story was
she has been praising God in

bodies,

class,

advance in

turn

a

dollars

year, and given
Mission Society.

one

Foreign

�

to be

come

a

and

Hymns.

custom,

and found

delightful one, in the First Con.
gregational Church, Chicago, for all the
members of the Sunday school to be re
quested to commit to memory each month
and to recite in concert, some Psalm, or
other portion of Scripture, designated by
the pastor, and also a hymn. "Only one
hymn a month, and what a collection at
the end of the year! Only one Psalm a
month, and what a treasure!". Among
to be

a

the Psalms

lately committed to memory
1st, 15th, 23d, and 51st; with such
hymns as, "Jesus, lover of my soul;"
"Blest be the tie that binds;" "A charge
to keep I have;" "While shepherds watch
ed their flocks by night." It is important
that the Scriptures should be learned and
be loved, and the two things naturally go
together. The Gongregalionalist.
are

the

�

"WE POINT WITH PRIDE"
name at home," won by Hood's
Sarsaparilla. In Lowell, Mass., where it is pre
pared, there is more of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold
than of all other medicines, and it has given the

To the "Good

best of satisfaction since its introduction ten years
ago. This could not be if the medicine did not
possess merit. If you suffer front impure blood,
fry Hood's Sarsaparilla and realize its peucliar
curative power.

R. & J. GILCHRIST.
Furs of Every Kind at a Tre
mendous Sacrifice,
Being the stock of a large dealer who
felt compelled to dispose of them at
once.

NOTE THE
inches

Birthday- Box.

what the birthday-box
is, and what it is for? My little girl teases
"Please tell

me

every Sunday for money for the birth
day-box." This question was asked the
superintendent of the Primary Department
not long ago by a lady whose little daugh
ter attended the school. Perhaps the re
ply may interest some other mothers whose
me

ohildren are in our school.
The birthday-box is simply this : a mis
sion-box, in whioh the children put as

wide,

PRICES.

Fur,

beautiful

former

price, $5,

Silver Otter

quality, 3
our price

$1.50 yard.

Fur, 5 inches wide, same
above, formerly $7.50, our price $2.00

Silver Otter

story of their growth, and then he told it,

dogs.''

bread."

en,

the

Twenty-five

in

Memorizing Scripture

With hammer in

of his class.

teacher may think that he does not
know much of the Bible compared to what

children ; you and your daughter are only
the dogs. I cannot give you the children's
Is it not

gathered

Westminster Teacher.

"All I

ly

long step

to

interested.

asked the secret

was

said, quietly,

that I love them and

Is not here

scholars that

ovw her

Teachers and scholars

Christian land.

It has

He will not send you away.
If He hears your prayer, will you
fy the God of Israel?

and

was

though

sad, but He

and he

more

take their bread and

as

thus

heathen

He gave her a hard answer,
"Feed the children first. It is not right to
This

were

desired

which seemed

house,

He

help me!"
Once

are

the Jews.

are a

you."

did not drive her away any
cold looks of the disciples.

to the

Jerusalem, and talked

too, waiting

How

find them.

alike

an

sheep.

him

to be alone after John the

for He

Then the disci
"Send her away, for she

little story, "f have a great flock
They are lost. I am come to

a

He crossed the sea here, but when He and
disciples re-crossed the sea, after He
had walked on the water and saved Peter,

the

me

a

Do you see, children, it never says "He
sent them away."
He may be tired or

And now, the story we have heard so
often is to be told again. The blind, the

w7ord.

a

hear His words?
of

and find for

a

you how Jesus answered

tell

and her

city where
Jesus went so often, called Capernaum?
who will show me the "desert place"
where He fed five thousand men? Yes,
pointer,

had cried,
Thou Son

erieth after us."

Shall I

lame, the deaf, the dumb, hurried to Jesus,

mountain and sat down.

Israel."

even

Each

went

and He healed them.

a

Him whe is love itself.

ples whispered,

them,

side, and

they are years old, when
a birthday.
Sabbath, just before the close of

many pennies as
have passed

they

school, we ask those who have had a birth
day during the past week to come forward
and put their pennies in our mission-box
as a thank offering that they were born in

into

closes, "And they glorified the God of

is vexed with

daughter

its east

on

Sea of

below the

an

some one

come

here

Galilee,

down

came

her

there, that He and His friends were rest
ing in a house not very far away? "Hid
ing, her friend might have said with truth.
for they were, indeed, trying to hide from
the crowds of people who followed Him
everywhere.
Can you think how she ran to Him,
pushing His disciples aside, perhaps, to
get very near Him? Then she cried, as

GALLAGHER.

H.

BY FANNY

lay

perhaps, if you had seen her, for she would
tear her hair, throw herself on the
ground,
perhaps cut herself until the blood came.
She did not do it, but an evil spirit was
within her, which made her do these
things. No doctor could help, no medi
cine could cure her, and her poor mother's
heart found comfort only when she
thought of the wonderful man so -far
away, but so far away that her daughter
might die, perhaps, and never see Him.
Can you think how wild with joy this

Did Jesus not hear her?

EXERCISE.

could

one

the bed

on

her young daughter, sick with such
a strange disease I cannot even describe it
to you. You would have thought her mad,

swered her not
PRIMARY

5

RULE.

as

yard.
Fur, 3 inches wide, for
price $1.85 yard.
French Seal Fur. 4 inches wide, formerly
$3 50, our price $1.75 yard.
Black Martine

merly $4.00,

our

Genuine Mink Fur, 3 inches wide, for
merly $3 50, our price $1.35 yard.
Mink Fur, same as above, 4 inches
wide, formerly $5.00, our price $1.75

yard.

MUFFS AND

BOAS.
as

sold at 75c.

until now, for 55c. each.
Black Russian Hare Muffs,

same as we

Black Hare

Muffs,

have sold until

same

now at

$1.50, for $1.00

each.

Opossum Mufls and Stoles, extra qsality, at only $2.85 set.
Natural Lynx Muffs at $2.00, which
were formerly $3.00.

Lynx Muds at $2.75, which
formerly $4.00.
Natural Lynx Muffs, choicest goods,
$1.00, which were formerly $G .00.
Tiger Lynx Muds and Stoles, $1,00
a set, the former price being $6.00.
Choice quality Natural Lynx Boas, 3
vards long, at $6.50, which were formerly
Natural

were

$8.50.
Black Martine Boas, 3 yards
former price was $12 50.

long,

at

$8.75,

R. & J.

GILCHRIST,

5 and 7 Winter Street.
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THE

STUDY

OF AMERICAN

HISTORY.
BY E. D. H.

In the week between January 12th and
19th occur the anniversaries ol

January

the births of four of the greatest Ameri
cans : Salmon P. Chase,
Benjamin Frank
lin, Daniel Webster, and Robert E. Lee.
The names are those of great and brilliant
but I have been wondering what
they mean to the boys and girls who are
beginning to assume the duties of men and
women.
Undoubtedly they all know that
Salmon P. Chase was a chief-justice;
they
have a vivid picture of Benjamin Frank
lin walking the streets of Philadelphia
with a loaf of bread under his arm, they
are quite sure that he was a
printer, and
some of them
firmly believe that he in
vented electricity with a door-key ; as for
Daniel Webster, every school-boy knows
men;

that he declined to offer any encomium on
Massachusetts, and that he invited future

generations
one

to

"advance, then 1" and every
acquainted with the fact
brave struggle for a lost

of them is
after

that,

a

cause, Gen. Lee surrendered his sword at
Appomattox court-house. But we doubt it
the knowledge of the average boy and girl
is much

definite than this.

more

violent attack of

they

settle into

live.
Wise

a

fever"

apathetic indifference,
about the republic
the republic in which they
more

think

men

After

Hill

an

and often know
of Athens than

"Bunker

that

we are

fast ap

proaching a great national crisis, that we
are living in a transition
period, and that,
within twenty-five years, the fate of our
country will be decided. True patriotism,
wise statesmanship, are two great requi
sites for safe

guidance

out of

our

dangers.

The
so

boys and girls of to-day are growiDg
fast that, even now, they are almost
and

women. They must be true Amer
citizens, they must know what citi
zenship means, they must be well instruct
ed in the principles of the laws which
Franklin and Webster and Chase helped
to make, they must have a definite idea of
men

ican

the features of the government, for and
by the people, for which Washington and
Scott and Grant
die.

were

must be

to

ready

fight

and to

wiser and firmer
than these men, because the questions they
are to face are more complicated and more
involved.

They

even

Upon these boys and girls rests the re
our great experiment in democratic
government. Is there not need that, early
in life, they should be taught what is dem
ocratic government, and what it has meant
sult of

to brave men and noble women of former

times ?
THE

ADVISER

Col. T. W.

OF

Higginson,

GIRLS,

in his series of

essays, "Women and Men," published in
Harper's Bazar, has shown his determina
tion to stand by the "weaker sex." Some
times by argument, but oftener by ridi

cule,
rent

he shows the fallacy
opinions concerning

cially young

women.

The

of many

cur

women,

espe
following is as

good as anythinghe has written, and many
girl, tormented with the advice of her
brothers and of other girls' brothers, will
breathe a sigh of relief to know that some
a

one

test

has, at last, lifted
against this habit

tuitous counsel

up
of

a

voice of pro

bestowing

gra

:

"There is an Arab tradition of a chief,
chivalrous in his protection of friend
less maidens that he was known through
out his tribe as 'The Brother of Girls.'
There has been no actual disappearance
of brothers of girls, even in this amateur
or volunteer style; it is often a generous,
sometimes a perilous, relation ; but the
volunteer advisers of girls may be found
so

GOLDEN

at every corner.' Not a young
theologian
so callow but he can, at
least, define the
proper sphere of a woman; and the most
juvenile journalist, just promoted from the
reporting of college foot-ball matches to
the preparation of minor editorial para
graphs, feels competent to direct the man
ners and morals of
every young woman
who passes by the dusty windows of his
office. If she walks too
slowly, she must
be censured; if she goes too fast, she
must be checked; and one feather too
much or too little in her bonnet
may se
cure for her a
reprimand, and for him a
theme.
"I saw, the other day, a vehement ap
peal to young women, in some newspaper,
to use more
physical exercise ; and the writ
er eloquently described what
running ought
to be, and then, from
personal observation
at a woman's
college, what the actual run
ning- of young girls was. One fancied
this youth's sister, or his 'best
girl' as he

Vol. 13.

RULE.

No.

20.

of the good people of
men, too, many of them, of ex
Bybury vare
have written hands so exe
faithfully chronicled. We feel in entire
who meet
we must believe they were
with
the
neighbors
sympathy
prevented from writing well by some phy every week for mutual improvement and
sical infirmity.
Jacob Bryant said of
to talk about matters that interest them.
I he chapter on "Mr. Lammerkin's En
Archdeacon Coxe's hieroglyphics, that
they could be cal led neither a hand or fist, deavors," in which Mrs. Lammerkin re
but a foot, and that a club one. Sydney lates how her husband kept house while
Smith once wrote to Jeffrey that he had she was ill, is equalled only by Aunt Syl
tried to read a letter of the great reviewer
vie's letter to her nephew, in which
from left to right, and Mrs. Sydney from she attempts to give him much shrewd
advice concerning the choice of a wife.
right to left, but neither of them could de
cipher a single word. Of Sydney's own The book is fairly crowded with useful
hand it has been said that, with the excep
hints and valuable suggestions for both
The whole matter is
tion of Jeffrey's, it was the worst that Con
men and women.
stable's printers had to puzzle out for the
tinally narrowed down to two important
"What
shall
we do with our
Review.
of
The
questions:
handwriting
Edinburgh
Chalmers was still more perplexing than Time?" and "Who keeps a Woman's Con
Mrs.
Diaz is far too
that of Sydney Smith.
science?" Of course
It literally defied
all attempts to read it. It is said that
wise a woman to attempt to settle these
when his father received a weekly or questions, but she throws much valuable
fortnightly letter from his eminent son he side-light upon them. The book is one
carefully locked it up. After a store had which we earnestly advise our friends to
would, doubtless, term her, jocosely� pur
accumulated, the son would come and pny read, and, in the words of glorious Capt.
chasing some manual of 'sprint-running' a visit, upon which he would break all the Cuttle, "When found make a note of."
in order to live up to the full demands of seals and ask the writer of the letter to
A Story for
Daphne's
Decision.
this manly censor. The next day, open
read them.
Children. By Emma Marshall.
Robert
ing my morning paper, 1 came upon a
"It has been said of Rufus Choate's
New York. For sale
Carter
and
Brothers,
dozen lines of withering sarcasm,
charg handwriting that it could not be deciph by the Congregational Sunday School As
ing the young women of Cambridge, Mas ered without the help of a pair of com
Boston.
'The author of this
sachusetts, with 'always inaugurating passes and a quadrant. In a country law- sociation,
book is already well-known as a writer of
some penitential
novelty to be combined office in Maine, two attorneys and the
charming stories for children ; but she hag
with amusement,' the specification
being writer of this essay spent an entire fore
never done better work than this latest
that two or three school-girls had occa
noon in trying to read some written
ques
seen a healthier
tale. We have
girls'
sionally walked into Boston� three miles tions sent by Mr. Choate to be put in a book. There israrely
no shadow of the unnaton a fine autumn
morning, instead of deposition, and only succeeded in spelling uralness that is so
in the juve
prevalent
traversing the distance in a stuffy horse- out the preposition 'of.'
Of
Horace
nile stories at the present time. Daphne
car, very probably standing up all the Greeley, an ex- Tribune proof-reader is re
is the only child of rich parents, who have
time and holding on by the straps. Some
as
said
that
if
he
had
writ
ported
having
devoted
their lives to their darling; but
innocent maidens in my neighborhood, ten the
inscription on the wall of Babylon,
Daphne has had too much devotion, and is
little knowing how exacting is the demand Belchazzar would have been a
deal entirely self-centered.
good
By-and-by, other
for daily paragraphs, were
more scared."
seriously dis
young people are invited to the house to
turbed at this.
'Only think, the newspa
keep the little girl company, and at first
pers spoke of it!' I have not since heard
it is very hard for Daphne to consider any
of their outraging public sentiment
by a
1
one's else interests, so that gay little Dor
DIED, DOUBTING.'
wholesome three-mile walk; but, in the
othy, her cousin, has a rather uncomfort
mean time, what becomes of the
'sprintBut in time, Daphne becomes
able life.
Saying, "There is no hope," he stepped
running?' Could there not, at least, be
used to the other children, and learns to
A little from our side and passed
some harmony of counsel
among the ad
think
of
other
people. We cannot help
visers?
To hope eternal. At the last,
having a great interest iu all the charac
"Why not admit, once for all, that we
Crying, "There is no rest," he slept.
ters and incidents
in jolly little Violet
are launched upon a tide of social
change
A sweeter spirit ne'er drew breath ;
and her beloved dog, iu sweet, womanly
which is greatly modifying the position of
in the gardener's whole family, who
the
chill
the
Linda,
Strange
grew
upon
air,
and
that
women,
they-are destined to be
were plunged in such deep distress over
But as he murmured, "This is death,"
more and more governed
by their own
the performances of naughty Ted; but
Lo ! life itself did meet him there.
good sense and womanly instinct, but less
our chief
interest is always in bright,
and less by the merely masculine adviser?
He loved the Will ; he did the deed.
If a young girl has character
quick-tempered Dorothy. The story is
enough to
Such love shall live. Such doubt is dust.
one that we
undertake a new and difficult duty, in ed
gladly recommend to our
He served the truth ; he missed the creed.
readers, and one which we would be glad
ucation, business, or anything else, it is
in
all
to
see
Trust
him
to
God.
Dear is the trust.
Sunday schools.
generally safer to trust her to take her
maiden fame in her own hauds, and
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
A Bundle op Letters to Busy Girls
go on
to fulfil that duty in her own
on Practical Matters.
way, than to
By Grace H. Dodge.
load her down with counsel, this side and
New York : Funk & Wagnalls.
Price, 50
that, coming, half the time, from those
cents.
The author of this book is the
who have not the slightest
of
the
advantage over
originator
Working-Girls' Societies,
her except the very dubious one of sex.
and these letters are the written records of
Moreover, she may be very sure that, as
the Tuesday evening "practical talks" of
seen in the above instances, no two advis
Talks to Young Men (with Asides to the 38th Street
Working-Girls' Society of
ers will eounsel the same
Young Women). By Robert Collyer. New York. From these letters we can
thing.
"And, as for the adviser, he will, no Boston: Lee and Shepard. Price, 81.25. understand the great influence of ttre or
doubt, give his little counsels so long as No one who reads this book can feel that ganization for which they were first
pre
there are types to print or reverential Dr. Collyer has grown old, and wants to
pared. They are exceedingly plain and
young women to read them. He is not use the privilege of his age in preaching simple, they have no pretention to
literary
malicious
or
really
unkind, but only a lit old fogyism to young people. In the in
merit, but there is about them a unique
tle superserviceable, and sometimes needs troduction to the book, after
referring to power, and we feel sure that no girl,
to be repressed by some sensible
the celebrated maze at Hampton
person
Court, whether she earns her own living, or is
of the other sex, with such invaluable
the author says : "And so, if we have won
cared. for by indulgent parents, can read
frankness as that said to have been em
any worth out of all these years, may not them without
becoming a nobler and truer
ployed by a certain eminent lady to the this be counted with the rest, and allowed, woman. To working girls
they will carry
founder of the very institution where she
that we stand somewhat above the
maze,
many valuable and practical suggestions;
on this vantage ground to which we have
taught : 'The trouble with y�u is, Mr.
to girls who are relieved from
,
personal
that you don't know
anything whatever found our way, it may be, through much labor they will bring, with new force, a
about girls.' "
losing� alas for us ! and through listen
sense of
and interest in the
responsibility
ing, too, for our direction, as we want our welfare of their struggling sisters. This
youth to listen; and cry to them also of is a book that we would gladly see in the
the way they shall take into the heart of
HANDWRITING.
possession of every young woman who,
life, and then out again ; and so the play removed from home"
influences, or amid
of a summer's holiday becomes a
parable surroundings unfavorable to symmetrical
From the volume of charming essays
by of the maze into which we must all vent
development, is trying to be "like other
William Mathews, recently published un
ure."
This is the spirit that shines out folks."
In behalf of the
young women
der the title of "Men, Places and
Things," on every page of the book ; we have rarely of our organization, we stretch out our
read anything more beautiful than the ear
are the following remarks on the
hands to Miss
and wish her a
writing
Dodge,
nest, honest words of this old man speak
of some celebrated men :
hearty "God Bless You!"
ing to and for the young men of his adopt
"Doubtless there are persons who can
ed
Our Party of Four.
country, counselling them wisely
By Mrs. H. B.
not by any amount of
painstaking write a against temptations great and small, high Goodwin.
Boston: Cupples & Hurd.
legible hand. Chesterfield, indeed, de and low, urging them on to manly battle Price, $1.00. This is the
story of the
clared that any man who has the use of his
for the true, the good, and the beautiful.
wanderings of four women in sunny
eyes and his right.hand can write whatever The genial humor, the hearty
With
Spam.
friends,
sympathy,
they explore the
hand he pleases; but the facts do not sus
the honest interest, the constant remem
quaint old cities and picturesque country
tain the assertion. Were it true, is it prob
brance of his own youth make the "talks"
of this land of romance and
chivalry.
able that Byron would have put his burn
very personal to every one who reads the Their adventures are numerous, some in
ing verse into such a miserable school-boy book. The subjects chosen are most
some
teresting,
and many ro
ap
vexatious,
scrawl? Would Emerson have written so
propriate; and the book is one to be read mantic. On the journey they meet two
sprawlinga hand? Or would Napoleon have eagerly at first, and to be
sought again American naval officers, who lend interest
written the worst hand on record� so bad and
to many
again for help and counsel.
occasions, and who give a decided
that his letters to Josephine from
sentimental flavor to the
Germany
story. The love
were sometimes mistaken for
of adventure of the readers
Bybdry to Beacon Street.
maps of the
is fed by the
Mrs
By
seat of war?
When he first became emi
A. M. Diaz.
rescue of the
Boston : D. Lothrop Com
Dolores from a tribe of
girl
nent, his signature was full length; but pany.
The
book
$1.25.
Price,
This is the most Gypsies.
is good iu its
gradually it shrank to the first three let "common-sensible" book that has come tions of the places in which the descrip
party loi
ters, 'Nap, and finally it degenerated into to our book-table in
weeks. Mrs. tered through the long golden days, in the
many
a dash or scrawl intended for an 'N.'
No Diaz has already proved herself a
blue weather that comes to
master bright
"castles
doubt the vileness of his 'pot-hooks' was of terse
English and good-sense, and, if in Spain."
aggravated by the speed with which he anything can increase her
in
reputation
The
Talmud.
wrote.
It is said that he could dash off these two
What it is, and what it
respects, her latest book will knows about Jesus
and His followers.
several pages a minute� not a remarkable do the work. The
By
discussions upon many
feat when each page consisted of eight current
D' x�w York:
are most
subjects
and
excellent,
1 rice> 50 cent*- We
blots and a spatter.
Scores of other emi
the modes of thought and tricks of
be
speech lieve that there is real need of a book
life
nent

men

quisite
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taste

�

crable that

�
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this that sets forth in a
comprehensive
and scholarly manner the
peculiarities of
the Jewish code of laws. The
ignorance
concerning this subject is exceedingly
great, but the cheap and attractive manner
in which Dr. Pick's work is
published will
do much to destroy that
ignorance. The
book is divided into two parts, the first of
which treats of the writers, the books and
the literary and moral character of the
Talmud; the second of the Talmud in rela
tion to Jesus. The subject is
exhaustively
treated, and the writer presents the fruit
of long and
scholarly research in an at
tractive form.

Esther: A Book for Girls.
By Bosa
Nouchette Carey. Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippincott Co. Price, $1.25. The author
of this story is already known throuo-h
her story, "Not Like Bther
Girls," and
needs no introduction 10
young readers.
Her latest work is pure and
healthy in
tone, and is sure of great favor from
young and old. It is the simple story of
the life of an English
family of many sons
and daughters, who are called
upon to face
the problems of life and to meet its
dangers.
The story is told in the first person, which
The lessou
gives additional interest.
of the mistake of one of the
daughters,
who feels that her duty lies outside of the
family circle, is very well enforced. The
book is remarkably free from all senti

THE
BLINDED BY

witchcraft, they would drown.
For many years the world was shocked at
such inhumanity of man to
man, but if we were
to declare that people are
persecuted to-day
quite

as

remorselessly as were the
old, our statements might be

Top and Square Top.
By
Josephine R. Baker. Boston and Chicago :
School
and
Pub
Congregational Sunday
lishing Society. Price, $1.25. This is a
most charming story of the Gates twins,
their father, mother, brothers, sisters,
neighbors and friends. The twins are
lively boys, and the mischief that they
cannot invent, Teddy McCoy has Irish
wit enough to concoct.
Their escapades
are numerous and ludicrous and the les
sons they derive therefrom are wisely im
pressed on the minds of the young read
ers.
Without any objectional "preach
ing" or straining after a moral, the story is
healthy, hearty and instructive. It is a
good book to give children. By the same
author is "Dear Gates," the story of the
twins' older sister.
Lake View Series. Six volumes. By
Boston: Congrega
Anna F. Burnham.
tional Sunday School Society. Price, $2.25.
Each of the volumes comprises several
short stories, which are as good a collec
tion of reading matter for children as is
The writer is already welloften seen.
known as the author of the "Well-Spring
Series," and the new books are sure of an
enthusiastic welcome. They will form a
valuable addition to any Sunday school

library.
The American edition of The London Il
lustrated News for December 31st has illus
trations of the opening of the Appren
tices' Exhibition, at the People's Palace,
by the Prince of Wales, of Sara Bernhardt,
in "La Tosca," sketches in the Law Courts,
and many other prints, besides much valu
Published by ihe
able reading matter.
London Illustrated News Co. , Potter Build
York.
ing, New

If you want to know anything about
Boston you need only to look in The Bos
Directory for 1888, pub
lished by Sampson, Murdock & Co., of
Boston, and sold by them for $1.00. This
little book is indispensable to all business
firms, and to people who are strangers in
The great success of the direc
the city.
in former years assures its popularity
ton Almanac and

so-called witches of
received with

"

great

incredulity.
fact.

a

If you do not believe it, enter
any one of the
schools of medical practice, and attempt to use

preparation which the code

a

recognize,
even to recommend
indirectly any popular
remedy, such, for instance, as Warner's celebrat
ed kidney remedy, and then relate
your expe
rience.
Then

you'll

admit the fact.

be frank with you, reader. We tell you
that this is downright bigotry. Merit demands
and is entitled to recognition, wherever found.

geologists

be

found in

you found
ize" on it ?

tell

us

that diamonds must

sand, would you not
one iu gravel, not to take

be

always
fool, if

a

it and "real

Your friends would call you foolish.
The trouble wilh the doctors is that

disease

Kidney

It

symptoms.

has

no

produces all

marked

can't

treats these

good

stop

freshet, you must stop the flood! It won't
do to try brushing it away with a broom.
Dr. J. G. Holland, whom all the world ad
as a

is

cessful than many physicians, and most of them
were first discovered and used in actual medical

practice.''
Dr. Kobson, of the Royal Navy of England,
enthusiastically endorses Warner's Safe Cure,

and said if

would

use

it.

This evidence is conclusive.
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Active Membership Pledge, No. 1,
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For Reorganization,
Any of the above in Gilt-Edge Bevel,
Flower Committee (Gilt-Edge),
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Make all checks and
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Society Printing

50 Bromfleld Street,
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will

cure

you.

Sold by druggists.

"Faith, hope and charity," but the greatest of
these is N. K. Brown's Iron and Quinine Bitters.

money-orders payable

friend.

England

Agent,

PARMENTER,
50

STATE

STREET.

The Western Farm

Mortgage
Trust Company,
SUCCESSOR TO

THE WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO.,
LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
Paid-up Capital
$500,000 OO
Add'l Stockholders' liability
500,000 OO
-

Total

Guaranty

First

81,000,000

Mortgage

OO

Loans.

THIS COMPANY

%*f

is prepared to offer the most
Conservative First Mortgage
SevenPerCentLoans.anditsown

7>/7/
w

~fW

V

Six Per Cent. GOLD

DEBENTURES based thereon.

MortS105.000 of Real Estate First Mort
gages on property worth three times
amount of loans, deposited with, andi
assigned to American Loan & Trustl
Company, New York, as special secur-1
ity for ea"ch $100, 000 Debentures issued!
and so certified to by the President of ^
the American Loan & Trust Company.

Cold Debentures.
to

"Wax. Shaw, Treasurer.

These

Debentures

the direct obligation of tho

are

Company, hacked by its Half Million Capital

and all its assets. Interest semi-annual. Principal
and Interest pavable at the Third Nat. Bank of New
York. Over 2.300 investors can testify to their entire

S. O. Thacher, Tres; Nnt. Bank, Lawrence, Pres.
G. W. K. Griffith, Pres. Merchants' National Hank,

WASTE

Lawrence, V. P. and Gen. Manager.
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box� all
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price;
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good silk and good colors. Sent by l{
receipt of 40 cents. 100 Crazy Stitcheo Ij
packaee. Send Postal note or Stamps I;
BllAINKRD

A

ARMSTRONG SPOOL I:

HUH SILK CO., 85 KINGSTON STRFflT,

L. H.

Vicc-Pres. and Auditor.
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,

BOSTON, MAS3.

P. E. Emery, 2d
Sec. B. A.

Perkins,

Ambler, Treas.
OFFICES

;

Albany, If,

New Tort, 137 Broadway, C. C. nine & Son, Agts.
Y. , Tweddl� Building, SI. V. B. Br.Il A Co. , Acts.

Boston, 34 School St., ill. D. Brooks, Agt.
4th

Plilla.,

St., Frank Skinner, Act.

102 So.

Full information, with list of directors, references,
etc., furnished on application.
L. H. PEUK.INS, Sec, Lawrence, Kansas,

ALL OUR READERS SHOULD SEE THE

7%FirstMortgages7%
Upon carefully selected
and most

McShane Bell

Foundry

Finest Grade of

Bet's,

Chimes and Pkai.s for CHURCHES,
Address
Send for Price and C;itnlotrue.
H. McSH ANE A CO.,
Mention this paper.
Baltimore, Did.

The latest issue of Cassell's National
The Winter's Tale,
that wonderful romance which is now so
The type is ex
discussed.
much read and
cellent, and the volume is convenient in
and size. Cassell & Co., New York.

an 'old

WILLIAM H.
New

Mass.

Boston,

�

Library is Shakespeare's

cents.

them.
It claims for Its system greater security than a De
no Investment in this market can be
with
It
for profit and safety.
compared

benture, and that

satisfaction with these securities.

tory

The Farmer's Almanac still stands at the
head of all almanacs, and comes tp us like
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by'a deposit with
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not only guarantees the payment of Its mortgages based
actual selling price of the property, payable at
date of maturity and bearing 8 per cent, semi-annual
Interest, but also, each mortgage wHl bear the certificate
Of the AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF
on an
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Do you have dyspeptic troubles ? Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which has relieved thousands and

for the New Year.

shape
Price, 10

Yo Gruaranteefl Mortpps %%

2.00
2.00

.

.

00

$2

is^ and How it Works",

Clark,
Raise the Standard; or, The Element of Obli
gation, by Rev. F. E. Clark,
State and Local Unions (including forms of
Constitutions), by Rev. F. E. Clark,
Short History of the Christian Endeavor
Movement, by Rev. F. E. Clark,
Reorganization, by Rev. F. E. Clark,
"
Junior Societies,
Beginnings of a Y. P. S. C. E.,by Rev. S. W.
Adriance,
The Work of the Committees (3 cents each),
by Rev. F. E. Clark,

be

proved

For Investors to Consider.

(Paid-up Capital $300,000)

.

.

.

Co.9 Boston*

MEMORY

$ .75

.

C*. E. :

Rev. F. E.

not believe

that

above mentioned have

their case, and under such circumstances the
public is unwise if it is long influenced by ad
verse

Clark
Y. P. S.
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THE WINNER INVESTMENT CO.

LEAFLETS.

Constitution, 16

($1.)

Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Any book learned in one reading.
Recommended by Mark Twain, Richard Proc
the
tor,
Scientists, Hons. W. W. Astor, Judah P.
Benjamin, Dr Miner, etc. ' lass of UK) Columbia
Law students; two classes of 200 each at Yale; 400 at
University of Penn.. Phila ; 400 at We'lesley College,
and three large classes at Chautauqua University, etc
Prospectus POST free from PROF. LOISKTTE, 237
Fifth Ave., N. Y.

.

Secretary's Membership Record,

to Sing.

A New Feature

.

Paralysis, consumption, pneumonia, apoplexy,
heart disease, general debility, rheumatism, all
these common disorders are often only symptoms
of kidney disease. Instead of admitting their
inability to cure this disorder, doctors give their
attention to the symptoms. If they cure one,
another comes, and finally death takes the case
Then they disguise the fact
out of their hands.
that it is Bright's Disease of the kidneys, and
from paralysis, apoplexy,
that
death
came
say
pneumonia, consumption, general debility, rheu
matism, heart disease, blood poisoning, or some
other of the names of the direct effects of kidney
disease. Tbey are not the real disease itself.

it,

Oliver Ditson &

BOOKS..

.

42 first-class pieces.
A great success.
and refined

(SI.)

people's Classics. ($1.) Easy

price.

Dollar.

Rev.
F. E. Chirk,
Children and the Church by Kev. F. E. Clark,
Covenant Reminder (flexible covers) , by
Eldridge Mix, D. D.

by

ly,

One

PIANO COLLECTIONS.

($1.)

War Songs (50 cents). Ju
bilee and Plantation Songs (30 cents). Very popular
books at very low prices. Any book mailed for retail

Young People's Prayer-Meetings, by

medicines, commended it high
he had any kidney disease he

used

never

pictures and

VALUABLE SONG COLLECTIONS.

PKICB-LIST.

Model

little gem with

taking

Songs.
College Songs (50 cents).

have occasion to order from time to time.

indeed do many hundreds of thousands all
The late Dr. Dio Lewis, who
over the world.
as

very

Good Old Tunes We Used

following list of the Society's publications
published for the convenience of those who

teacher of sense, wrote in Scribner's

Monthly : "It is a fact that many of the best
proprietary medicines of the day are more suc

almost

music.

The

the

mired

Young

LITERATURE.

bigoted

In order to

a

songs.

Please examine Ditson & Co.'s Bnoks of Mnsica,
Lir**raUi re. They constitute quite a library, and are
individually and collectively, attractive.

VALUABLE

symptoms.

does that do ?

good

Piano Classics.

Christian Endeavor

individual

Children's Musical Gift Book
(20 cts.) is

Classical Pianist.

medicinal

Sarsaparilla

Doses

symptoms
Not being able to

treat the disease itself with success, the

But what

active

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO

record the birth of friends, &c.

A Manual of Music
A convenient hook for teachers, with the Elements
plainly Stated, good printed exercises and
Price 75 cents.

sorts of

of the commonest diseases.

physician

the

securing

Hood's
they

advanced diseases of certain forms, and
they know it. And yet they will not allow the
use of any outside proprietary
medicine, which
they know has cured the disease.
For instance :
cure

Birthday Book of Musicians and

rnmnnunrc ($1.25) by Gertrude H. CiiukcicVUIU|�U&Vin ill. A book of tine appearance,
quire suitable for ajrift, and containing the names, dale
of birth and numerous quotations in prose and verse,
all about 700 prominent, musical men. Spaces In llie
book for every day in the year give an opportunity to

directions for written exercises.

qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence,
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to make me over."
J. I*. Thompson,
Eegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. Baeklngton,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

us

If

of

A

of music

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of.
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process

MUSICAL GIFTS
Of New Books.

KTNKEL'S COPT BOOK.

the Blood

JPtirifies

does not

or

Let

Sarsaparilla

Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
be. t blood-purifying and strengthening reme
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up."
Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.
I suffered tbree years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured." Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

guilty

of

safely

Round

Hood's

vt'ell-

There is no end of witchcraft and
deception:
Years ago persons suspected of the
"strange in
fatuation" were thrown into the water� if

But it is

7

RULE.

PREJUDICE.

Some StrikitiK Situations Into Which,
Informed Persons Are Led.

mental

nonsense, and is one that may
be intrusted to any
young person.
Over the Hills and Far Away.
By
Mrs. Stanley Leathes. New Vork: Rob
ert Carter & Brothers.
For sale by the
Congregational Association, Boston. Price,
$1.25. We can honestly say that this is
one of the most
charming children's books
we have ever read. It is as pure and sweet
as the English hills and fields over which
Lion and his cousins roamed in their
plays.
There is also a deal of genial humor, and
an evident sympathy with
all the chil
dren's pleasures and sorrows. The char
acter drawing is most excellent, and we
are
impressed with the personality of
Lion, the small hero; Beckie, the old
nurse; Judy, the irrepressible maid of all
work, and all the other people of the
story. There is much need of just such
stories as this, and we are glad to call the
attention of our readers to this book.
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Those answering an Adverliseinent will
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However else this century, whose last decade we
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have
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The regular weekly edition of The Golden Rule is
eighteen thousand copies
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a new

birth.

as

hundred years ago that a Roman
Catholic historian tauntingly affirmed that the Prot
estant religion could never prevail, because it was not
was

less than

a

missionary religion.
been at least partially
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OF

they only made themselves miserable it would
so much consequence; but the fact is, they
frequently succeed in annoying and exasperating other
people who do not enjoy being miserable. There is no
pleasure in worrying all by one's self. Somebody else
If

into the anxious circle lo make the

dragged

enjoyment complete. Another unfortunate thing about
this anxiety department�it is constantly enlarging.
It begins, perhaps, with the baby's croup, but it ex
tends its domain, until it takes in all the children and
the husband and servants and the whole neighborhood;
Jones cannot hang out her clothes on
so that

neighbor
Tuesday, instead

of Monday, ind neighbor Brown
cannot go out to the barn ten minutes later in the
morning than is his wont, without giving occasion for

anxiety and remark.

and

anxiety is often but an
qualities care
thoughlfulness, and loving self-sacrifice� but, on

that

account, it is

We

acknowledge
on

excrescence

in

an

Let

that undue

other most admirable
even

the

more

�

to be avoided ; a flaw

perfect gem is the more noticeable.
curtail the anxiety department.

otherwise

us

all
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UNTYING THE STRINGS.

MISSIONS.

that the

altogether

an

romance

romance

of missions.

We have learned, however, that the foreign mission
ary has hard and solemn and even ugly facts to face,
difficulties to meet, which the minister at home knows
nothing of, and problems of debased heathenism to

solve, which must oppress and appall him. We have
learned that he needs, not pity or glory, butpreeminenlly the prayers and the support of every friend of
Christ,

in his most arduous work.

palm-trees and cocoanuts has some
what faded from our viesv, a truer conception of mis
sionary life has taken its place. If the romantic nim
bus no longer encircles the missionary's brow, the
true facts reveal him to us in a light even more hon
orable and worthy of our love.
If the vision of

MAKE YOUR

WIFE YOUR

BAR-KEEPER.

One of the best as well as one of the shortest tem
perance lectures we ever read is the following from an
address

once

delivered

by C.

T.

Campbell,

at

The
of

our

which is

following paragraph,

going

the rounds

exchanges, both secular and religious, has

obvious and valuable moral

"Said

successful

the most

of

one

an

:

Cleveland, Ohio, to a lad who
'Young man, untie the strings;

was

merchants of

opening

parcel:

a

do not cut them.' It
was the first remark he had made to a new employee.
It was the first Jesson the lad had to learn, and it in
volved the principles of success or failure in his busi
ness career.
Pointing to a well-dressed man behind
the counter, he said, 'There is a man who always whips
out his scissors and cuts the strings of the packages in
He is a good salesman, but he
three or four places.
will never be anything more, i presume he lives from
hand to mouth, and is more or less in debt. The
trouble with him is, he was never taught to save. I
told the boy just now to untie the strings, not so much
for the value of the string, as to teach him that every
"
thing is to be saved and nothing wasted.'
The

only difficulty with

such advice is that it is taken

the wrong persons. The gay young spendthrift
will continue to whip out his scissors and cut the

by

strings, while old Skinflint, the miser, will continueto
carefully untie the strings, and hug himself all tte
time for exemplifying so fully the virtues of frugality
and economy. The trouble is with those who make so
a virtue of untying the strings, that when
they

great

become rich and increased in

goods, they will let their
fingers become so stiff that they will find it im
possible to untie the strings of their pocket-books and
give to the poor.
Better whisk out the sharp scissors of a benevolent
impulse, and cut the purse-strings, than fumble too
long with them ; so that God's poor suffer in conse
quence. By all means untie the strings, if you will,
but do not dignify string-untying into a great virtue,
moral

which shall

cover a

EDITORIAL

multitude of sins.

NOTES

FROM

THE

WIDE

FIELD.

"The Field is the World."

Mays-

:

'�Bar-keepers in this city pay, on an average, $2 per
gallon tor whiskey. One gallon contains an average
of sixty-five drinks, and at ten cents a drink, the poor
In other
man pays $6.50 per gallon for his whiskey.
woids, he pays $2 for the whiskey aud $1.50 to a man

for handing it over the bar.
"Make jour wife your bar-keeper. Lend her two
dollars to buy a gallon of whiskey for a beginning,
and every time you want a drink, go to ber and pay
ten cents for it.
By the time you nave drank a gallon,
she will have $6.50, or enough money to refund the
$2 borrowed of you, to pay for another gallon of
liquor, and liave a balance of $2.50. She will be able
to conduct future operations on her own capital, and
when you liecome an inebriate, unable to support
yourself, shunned and despised by all respectable per
sons, your wife will have enough money to keep you
until you get ready to till a drunkard's grave."

The Terra Cotta

Postage-Stamp.
bills, among the avalanche which over
whelmed Congress after the holidays, were trivial
enough. One of them dealt with the mighty matter
of the two-cent postage-stamp; a bill to instruct the
Some of tho

Postmaster General to turn the cold shoulder on tho
new green stamps, and return to the terra cotta em
blem.
name

Well,

that

before the

notice, stuck,
as

as

subject will bring that congressman's
House, and he may as well come into
it were, to a two-cent postage-stamp,

in any other way.
A Good

More and

it is

Bargain.

becoming

evident that Uncle
excellent trade when he bought Alaska,
with its half a million square miles of
territory, for

Sam made

more

an

Her salmon fisheries alone, last year, were
worth over $3,000,000, and her mines and forests and
seals are sources of almost boundless wealth.
We are glad to see that Rev. "William Duncan, who
last year excited so much interest
among our church
es, is settled with his. whole Indian
at Port

$7,200,000.

6. Book Hevtews.
and Metropolis.
7. Frequent Letters from Outlooker
aud Oirls.
8. Out-Doors and In for Boys

1

ROMANCE

ville, Kentucky

Entitled "Our Town," by Margaret Sidney, will make
the noied books of the season.

1. The

removed from

has

evil, perhaps,
glitter
which, in the minds of the young, once
surrounded the foreign missionary, is in some degree
dispelled. The bringing together of the ends of the
earth by the telegraph and the ocean steamers, the
commonness of travel, the frequent news we receive,
and the frequent visits of missionaries who convince
us that they are, after all, flesh and blood, like the rest
of us, have tended to dispel the halo which, in the
early days, surrounded every missionary. Many a
boy, we have little doubt, has dreamed that to be a
missionary was a very desirable thing; and his dreams
have not always been based on the highest conceptions.
To travel amid the luxurious delights of Iropical na
ture; to lie under a palm-tree's shade, waited on by
dusky natives, while one feasted on oranges and
bananas, was, perhaps, the average boy's idea of the
It is not

ing

�

God, that reproach

Hill,

George M. Ward.

�

they

trouble.

E. CLARK.

FRANCIS

M'tli 'Utst

electricity,
missionary

though God, in his wise providence,
foreseeing the tendency to gross materialism, which
the unparalleled business prosperity of this century
would bring, at the same time brought the cause of
foreign missions close home to Christian hearts ; the
saving salt, this, of the nineteenth century.
It is

age.

20.

persons with unconscious irony, say they "enjoy poor
health," so there are others who are never quite happy
are miserable over some real or imaginary
unless

must be

haystack

a

J{t,,tist�\iEV. HOWARD

�par

No.

not be of

The age of railroads and steamships, of
and of multifarious inventions, is also the

It

BOSTON. JAN. 2, 18S3.
Personally appeared before me, the above-naim-ci Win. Shaw, and
made oath to the above statement.
AV.il. KNOLLIN.
Jutttce (�/ the Peace.

Charles A.

Missionary Century

of Williamstown has loomed very large
upon the horizon of the nineteenth century. It has
cast its refreshing shadow upon the ends of the earth.

The

OF

the

In the early years of this century, Protestant Mis
sions may almost be said to have been born ; certainly
they received an impetus which might well be con
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THE

THE ANXIETY

"I do not need to do any

DEPARTMENT.

worrying in thiB life," said
friend, good-naturedly, to another; "my wife at
tends to the anxiety department iu our household."
We are quite sure that this particular friend does not
suffer, but we have an impression that in many house
holds this "anxiety department" is overfilled. Worry
ing, if indulged, geta to be a paaaion, and., just as some
one

family

Chester,

Annette Island.
The Old Gentleman of the Vatican.

He haa been

baring

a

good time

of late with bis

January

is, if 88.

THE

Jubilee celebrations and bis presents from all parts of
This matter of Peter's Pence, by the
way,

the world.
is

a very shrewd idea, so far as the coffers of this ami
able old gentleman are concerned, though it may not
inappropriately be called a catch-penny scheme. From
the number of presents he received, one would think
that every man, woman and child must have given

President Cleveland sent him.
an

following travesty on the popular anthem as ren
by some choirs is not so much of a travesty, after
all. Why shouldn't one requisite of good music be
good sense in the words sung?
"A sailor who had been to a cathedral and had
heard some very fine music was descanting particularly
upon an anthein which gave him much pleasure. His
shipmate listened for a time, and then said, 'I say,
Bill, what's a hanthem?' 'Whatl' replied Bill, 'do
you mean to sav you don't know what a hanthem is?'
'Not me.' 'Well, then, I'll tell yer. If I was to tell
yer, 'Ere, Bill, give me that 'andspike, that wouldn't
be a hanthem. But was I to say. Hill, Bill, Bill, give,

give, give, me, give me that. Bill, give me, give me
that hand, give me that hand, handspike, spike, spike.
Bill, give, give me, that, that, hand, handspike, hand,
handspike, spike, spike, spike. Ah-men, ah-men.
Bill givemethathandspike spike. Ah-men, why that
"
hanthem.'

Hearty Commendation.
We cannot find room to print one in a hundred of
the letters of commendation for The Golden Rule
but the following from the editor of the Youth's Com

panion,

pie,

is

an
so

author dear to the hearls of the young peo
hearty and spontaneous that we cannot

refrain from

quoting

�
*

*

Did you ever hear the ancient and worn stoiy of the
bull that did not like the looks of the locomotive, nor
approve of the speed pi the locomotive, and so, with
head down and tail up, decided to slop the newcomer
ihen and there?

Do you recollect the result?

it:

"I inclose payment for my subscription to The
Golden Rule for one year ; also a voluntary contribu
tion as an expression of my good-will. You are doing
a good work ; do not be deterred from it by any criti
cism. Your articles on 'How I became a Christian'
are
are what people
spiritual food.
hungry for
The question of the day to the church is, 'What have
and the reve
the
Divine
of
Spirit?'
you experienced
lation of experience is the eternal evidence of the
eternal Christ. I hope that your paper will be more
and more filled with narratives of religious experience,
and that it may never be clouded with any contro
versies. I like the spirit of The Golden Rule. The
public need it a paper in which men should be given
what others have learned from Ood.
Hezekiah Butterwortfi.
Cordially,

I note that Dr.

*

Wayland Hoyt,

of

Philadelphia,

is

to go West.
St. Louis covets the best gifts,
and wants him to grow older with that particular part

tempted

country. If he goes, Christian Endeavor will
strong supporter in Missouri, and Missouri will

of the

have

a

have

of incessant and efficient Christian En

man

a

deavor in

one

of her most

important pulpits.
*

*

Prayer

never

see

see

employees,

miner know of the thousands of poor fami
lies that must suffer from cold and exposure through
So
his action? He considers only his own interest.

striking

its widespread injuries always.
religious life is not less far-reaching and
harmful. Be cheered, Christian Endeavorer, by the
thought that every act of good and word of love shall
touch countless lives in blessing. Be careful, by rea
son of the converse thought, that every hasty act and
word of unkindness will be equally unlimited in its
inflicts

selfishness

Selfishness in

power to work ill.

*

*

*

thought worth pondering, by the French
Abbe Joseph Roux: "If within thy breast beats a
heart warm, loyal, generous, a heroic heart, speak;
oh, speak! If not, silence, sounding brass! silence,
thou tinkling cymbal!" If you are conscious of not
having a right heart, do not make that an excuse for
keeping silent, bnt use it as an incitement to get such
Here is

a

heart.

a

That is the advice of

The Outlooker.

an

MISSIONARY MAP.
BY

OUTLOOK.

Obstructionist without

a

mingled

indignation. I look down upon
pity
feeling
him. And he is to be seen in connection with every
in it. The devil is the Chief
movement that has
of

and

good

Obstructionist. Some of his followers do not realize
who their leader is. At least, we will be charitable

enough

to think so.

The Obstructionist is alarmed at the sight of activ
the
Doing nothing himself but stand in the way,
moment any one else begins to work, and things begin
he is naturally put out. He is afraid things
to

ity.

move,

will go too fast ; though he never found out that they
stood still. He
were formerly going so slow that they
in our day
fears, for example, that the young people
to
will get so engaged in service that they will forget

cultivate the sonl ; as though service was not the best
and only atmosphere in which the inspiration to genu
Then
ine soul culture comes and growth is attained.
an
another of the Obstructionist family, who sits in
an
editor's sanctum, is afraid of a society that has
he would not feel so if his own paper
though
organ�

that place. He trembles lest the organ
the other paper
be made so much better than the� well,
take it and drop
which he ediis, that somebody will
and pound-foolish
his. And so, for this penny-wise
the wheels of the Endeavor
reason, he tries to block
chariot which God is rolling forward.

only occupied

*

*

with his little
So the Obstructionist pops in the way
the
This and That. Won't the young people forget
it. Won't they do too
rules
he
unless
Not
church?
smash things?
much and set the minister aside and
and had we
Isn't there danger here and danger there,
that was so
not better settle down in the lethargy
There is no danger of a dead church doing

peaceful?
anything

ra*h.

No,

nor

doing anything

at all.

Little Thibet

M.

STEliBINS.

missionary scrap-book, described a few
since, I would recommend a missionary map.
Any clearly defined map of the world will do. Let it
hang in a place convenient for reference.
After the

weeks

Look up

some

of the stations of the 6ix

principal

Foreign Missionary Societies of the United States. We
more
can hardly be expected to keep pace with the
than one hundred societies of the world. These six
societies are each doing a grand and glorious work
toward the
If

evangelization

missionary intelligence

will become
our

of the world.

is limited, our map
excellent mental stimulus. No doubt
denominational preferences will show themselves
our

here,

as

an

elsewhere.

commence with China, that ever interesting
field, where about eight-hundred heroic souls are plant
ing the seeds of Christian nations amongits 350,000,000.
We certainly know of the North China Mission, with
its centre at Peking, the capital of the empire.
Many of us remember the seven young Englishmen
of position and fortune, joyous, happy fellows ; five of
them graduates of Cambridge University, who, in
as missionaries
spired by our own D. L. Moody, 6ailed
for Shanse, North- West China, in February, 1885, at

Let

their

us

own

charges.

The Foochow Mission reports two flourishing socie
ties of Christian Endeavor. Foochow especially felt
the force of the war with France.
The Hong Kong Mission has special interest for us
from the fact that most of the Chinese who go abroad
go from the

vicinity of Hong Kong.

The mission

was

established in 1883, with reference to those who had
heard the gospel in other parts of the world, and were

returning

to their old home.

These few

in regard to China will
of other oountries, and you will
own interest in mission fields.

suggestions

you in the study
be amaued at your

seems

barred and bolted.

The lands

yet entered, though the doors are open, are Turk
estan, Arabia, Tripoli, Central Africa, the Soudan,
Venezuela, and some islands of the sea.
We have called it a duty to cultivate an interest in
not

Christian
Is it not the rarest privilege?
pivot on which the world turns.
They do not need the support of arguments. The
overwhelming accumulation cf facts speak for them
missions.

missions form the

We live in a day of open doors and golden
What we see on the surface i3 but a
in
type of what lies below, all of which will appear
His own time, who has said, "As truly as I live all
the earth shall be filled with the glory of the Lord."

selves.

opportunities.

MISSIONARY GLEANINGS.
IScIected by Mrs.

James L.

Hill.]

Jaffna.
affecting sight at Jaffna to see an old
couple of 80 years stand up together to confess Christ,
and be baptized under the new names of Abraham and
Sarah. The old man was led by the hand by a Chris
tian son; the aged mother by one of her daughters.
Forty years ago, when the oldest sou united with the
church, the father cursed him; but the teacher said,
"We shall see whether your curse or God's blessing is
the stronger; you will be brought in yourself, yet."
Once more, "O Galilean, thou hast conquered!"
It

*

in the strike among the coal-miners and rail
in Pennsylvania, an illustration of
that boundless interaction of interests and influence
which individuals are apt to overlook. What does the
I

all open, but one, to the entrance of

An Incident in

*
*

road

are

Christian light.

*

hearing and answering point.

prayer to the

CTppIteo Christianity.
I

of the earth

were

For The Golden Hale.

THE

a good plan to mark the stations occupied by
society with a different color. Yon need not be
surprised if your map suggests a colored lithograph,
so complete will be the transformation, for the lands

It is

each

not in many places a
week of weak prayer, would there not be visible from
the observatory everywhere the results in power unto
the winning of souls? It is strong faith that impels
If the Week of

�

�

The

Obstructionist occupies the unfavorable attitude of
the bull. See?
�
*

The

a

Obstructionist?

Anthem.

dered

would be

9
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Yet we have had a lethargic church long enough.
Now we have, not a new church, not anything alive
outside the church, but life in the church. And the

something, except Bro- Justin D. Fulton. By the
way, we hope Ilia Holiness has read and inwardly
digested the Constitution of the United States which
The Sailor's Idea of

GOLDEN

help
soon

was an

The

Religious

Future of France.

the McAll Mission,
George T. Dodds writes, "France has gone out
Even men who want none for
in quest of a religion !
themselves often admit that the nation, if she is to be
saved, must have one. Shall her quest end in a fall
back into superstition? Not likely. In rationalism,

In

a

recent work

published by

Mrs.

religion without the supernatural? Or shall she give
it up and say, 'No God'? Of shall the pure gospel
enlighten her from end to end? These questions we
cannot answer.
Only we know that the nation we

a

have been accustomed to call 'Catholic France' exists
It is in a state of fusion, and in
no longer as such.
are drawing the
A purer faith
to that.
Such are the alternatives. Such
a darker atheism.
And shall we look
are the chemical solvents at work.
on andwalchthe process till the molten mass
calmly
It will
has cooled, and the stamp is irreversible?"
also be interesting to those who care for the spiritual
in
the
existence
Paris
of
know
of
to
of
France
welfare
"
a
League against Atheism," which h*s been founded
by men of high position, and which includes among
its members men of all shades of political and reli

the chaos

new

forces of

to this

atoms

now

gious

belief.

side,

crystallization

now

�

Why Dr. Judson Became a Missionary.
Some one asked Dr. Judson iu later life whether he
had been more influenced by faith or love iu g^ing to
He paused a moment and then replied,
Burma.
"There was in me at. that time little of either; but, in
thinking of what did influence me, I remember a time
in the woods of Andover Seminary when 1 was almost
disheartened. Everything looked dark. No one had
The way was not open.
gone out from this country.
The field was far distant and in an unhealthy climate.
at
once Christ's last com
do.
All
to
not
what
[ knew
mand seemed to come to my heart directly from
1 could doubt no longer, but determined on
heaven.
the spot to obey it at all haztrds, "for the sake of
the
Lord Jesus Christ." And ihen he added
pleasing
these memorable words: "If the Lord wants you for
missionaries, lie will send that word home to your
hearts. If He does so, neglect it at your peril."
From North China.

There comes an almost despairing cry from the
workers in North China who are in need of reinforce
Miss Evans says: "If the call for more lady
ments.
helpers is not speedily responded to, the work for
women will suffer greatly.
Why don't the young
ladies realize how much we need them? Do we draw
the pictures so dark when we are at home that they
I am sure if we tell of the trials,
are afraid to try?
we tell of the joys as well.
Only to-day, 'in visiting
one of the dirtiest houses I ever tried to work in, I
foimd, unexpectedly, one of the Lord's own, aud the
joy of it made me forget all the discomfort." Says
Dr. Holbrook, "If to-day's need is so great, what
must it be three years hence, and how is it to be sup
plied? I never believed in missions so much as I do
to-day, and though there are many discouraging things
in all departments, yet the work grows. Once the
thin edge of the wedge is in, and constant pressure
maintained, thin heathenUm must givo way."
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dnristtart

�rtbear>or.

through theirchurches,

and abroad.

go to the church, and be answered
the church.

with

Rev. R. w. Brokaw.

Rev. H. B. Grose.

GROWTH.

Membership ot the Young People's Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor.

Societies.
2

Members.
68

1883

7
66

2,870

1884

156

8,905

1885

253
850

10,964

2,314
3,500

140,000
250.000

1886

In 1R87 Mulv6)...
In 1888 January (estimated)

THE

SOCIETY

.

"The most

60.000

the establishment of

seen

since

Sunday schools."

The

Sunday School Chronicle of
(England), Bee. 2, 1887.

��

bringing about this happy result,
Missionary Committee can show its
ingenuity and zeal. Do not let'the meet
ing fall into ruts. Do not read, or let
others read, from the Missionary Her
ald, or any other missionary magazine
or paper.
Read at home, and inwardly
digest it, and then give the gist of what
yon have read, in the meeting. Work
in the younger children of the society,
well

Give them

London

to prepare in. Make each meeting a lit
tle different from the last, and you will

that

LETTER

the

missionary meeting is
to as eagerly as any

forward

What is the

re

Mission Circle?

I do not think the Missionary Commit
tee

ought

take the

to

sion Circle.

The

place

of the Mis

of the committee

duty

is to plan and work to interest the soci
ety in missions, not to do the work of
the Mission Circle; that is needed too.
The

ety

Missionary

Committee and the Soci

be of great help to the Circle. It
contribute time and material to the

can

can

Circle,

and make it

efficient, but

more

it

should not take its

a

eyes, as he ought to be to every boy.
Be inventive ; you have three months

find
FAMILIAR

ones.

can, who knows how to talk to young
people. A live missionary, in my boy
hood days, was always a hero in my

looked
A

the older

as

get them, to press home the truth. Some
times, get a good live missionary, if you

for

movement

important

meet

missionary question to answer, or a mis
sionary country to describe. Use maps
and pictures and costumes and objectlessons of all kinds, that is, if you can

ENDEAVOR.

the young that America has

interesting

appeal
by

asked,
Society to the

lation of the

of all the three months.
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OF

quarter, and

the

as

and let the

It is sometimes

In

Rev. N. Boynton.
Choate Burnham.

General Secy; GEO. M. WARD.
Treasurer ; WM. SHAW,
50 Bromfield Street.

In
In
In
In

once a

make them the most

ings

In 1SS1
In 1882

special pains

our

Hold them at least

:

TRUSTEES:

OUR

take

us

Missionary Meetings.

REV. F. E. CLARK.

W. J. Van Patten.
Rev. C. a. Dickinson.
Rev. J. L. Hill.
W. H. Pennell.

Let

In

place.
Phillips Church, of which Ialways

like to tell you, there is
deavor Home Mission

a

Christian En

Circle, and a
Christian Endeavor Foreign Mission
Circle. They are composed of about
the same young ladies and girls, I be
lieve, but they work for both objects,
and the Society is standing ready and
glad to help them in any way.
In these days, when God is planting
so

all

many Christian Endeavor Societies in
missionary lands, let us especially

appreciate the privilege we have of do
ing something for our young brothers
and sisters everywhere, though they
may live

on

other in all the month.

the other side of the

Your

globe.

friend,

Circulate

missionary reading among
Francis E. Clark.
members, cultivate the idea that
there is no calling more noble than that
Dear Friends : We have been talk
OUR LITTLE JUBILEE.
ing much of late concerning the Week of the devoted missionary of the gospel,
either at home or abroad. Have some
of Prayer, and have been inclined, per
Once in seven years, the Jews, as we
haps too exclusively, to pray for our own particular missionary in whom you are
all know, enjoyed a Sabbatic year, or
churches and our own land. Let us re
especially interested, and to whom you
send a box, or a Christmas present, or, year of rest, and once in seven sevens
member that the idea of this week, start
ed, not among the churches at home, but at least, some religious paper. I know (every forty-nine or fifty years, the au
in a foreign missionary station, and the a class of little boys who are very much thorities differ on this
point) they had
original idea was to pray for missions interested in a good home missionary, to their Jubilee Year. The Society of
and missionaries throughout the world. whom they have sentTiiE GoldenRuxe
Christian Endeavor cannot celebrate its
This, then, is a most fitting season for for a year, and who has written them a
us to especially remember our brethren
kindly letter of thanks. They say "they fiftieth anniversary for many years to
and sisters, the missionaries, who are will never give up their missionary," come, but the first of the seven sevens
fighting the Lord's battles the world but will send him the paper every year.' will be celebrated this year, in Febru
Home missions have become more real
I have heard no news more pleas
over.
ary, 1888.
to them than ever before, and I shouldn't
ant, for many a day, than that which
Nor will this be a Sabbatic, or rest
wonder
if
some
of
those
became
boys
tells of the establishment of Societies of
From the President of the United

Society.

the

Christian Endeavor in

so

many mission

And

yet, when I say, very emphati
that, in one sense, I brieve the

fields, and of the good work they are
cally,
accomplishing.
Society of Christian Endeavor is pecul
It shows that the dusky young Chris
tians of Ceylon, and the almond-eyed iarly a missionary society, in another
converts of China, are very much like sense
It is not a Missionary Society.
young disciples in America, and need
the same general methods to develop
That is, it does not take the place, in our
their spiritual life. You will be inter
minds, of any of the great missionary
ested also in the generous words of some
societies, like the American Board, or
of our distinguished missionary secreta
the Presbyterian Board, or the Baptist
ries and others, commending our meth
Board, or the Woman's Board of Mis
ods to the attention of missionaries the
sions. One of the fundamental princi
world over, and in all denominations.
ples of the Society is, that, in every de
Let us never.forget that, most emphati
partment, it works for the church and
cally,
denomination through the regular chan
The

Society of Christian Endeavor
Missionary Society.

is

a

The indications

year.

missionaries themselves.

nels of the church.

We give through the regular mission

the calls which

sentiment

work and

spreading

more

A united and

and all

of the individual heart and life. It goes
on the principle that he cannot do much

The United

to set others

right, who is

not

right him

self ; that he who does not do what he
can for those nearest to him will not be

much, effectively or heartily,
for those far away. And yet, while we
must begin our work at home, we cannot
likely

to do

finish it all at home. He who does noth
ing for his neighbors in China or India
or Africa, is very likely to do nothing

street, and
his own spiritual
very little indeed for
welfare. So, as a law of self-preserva
for his

tion, if

neighbor

we

have

across

no

the

higher motive,

w�

which
this

money to those objects to
particular church contributes.

Society

position.

branch

tions to

agents, and

has

always taken
tempta

It has resisted all

out, and have many

become

sort of

missionary
board itself. It has only one regularly
official
is
who
paid
wholly supported by
it,

a

and does not intend to have

more.

It

asks very little from the young people
for itself only enough to print its liter
�

ature and sendoutthe millions of

pamph

lets called for.

For this reason, societies
should not be appealed to as such, to

give to any outside oause, however good.
Let them give, and give generously, and

give

to all

good causes ; but let them give

as

money to be used in

vigorous effort to cele
birthday of Christian

with a festival or sociable,
February 22d, or the week in
that day falls, the proceeds of

on

which

ment of

given

for the advance

cause, will solve all

our

our

our

enthusiasm

Endeavor

which shall be

in

that it begins with the individual and
chiefly has to do, at first, with the state

and

brate the seventh

sionary Board of our
through that, but give

missionary society,

Mr.

literature.

our

missionary society, and the "homest"
home

parts of

Secretary,

rising at an unprecedented rate all over
the country.
All this means harder

held

a

from all

come

In

the tide of Christian En

Ward, reports
deavor

seven.

Our General

ary boards of our denominations. We
do not form a Christian Endeavor Mis

kind of

that it will be

busy
order, however, to make it an effective
year of work, the United Society must
have more money to use in answering

If it is not this in some sense, it has
It is, first of all, a home
no right to be.

own, and work
all our energies

are

the busiest of all the

the world.

difficulties and
But remember,

accomplish

"somebody
this, if

our

does not do its share.

our

purpose.

else" cannot

be relied upon to do
"The United

No.

Vol. 13.

RULE.

must be interested in missions at home

Officers of the United Society.
PRESIDENT

GOLDEN

your

society

This is the way

Society Day"

strikes

one

of ourmost earnest workers in the West:

20.

A WORD TO MISSIONARIES.

Foreign missionaries who have not
paid special attention to the work of the
Society of Christian Endeavor will, we
are sure, be particularly interested in
the following communications from the
of
Secretaries
eminent
Missionary
Boards and distinguished pastors calling
attention to this comparatively
method for Christian nurture. An
abbreviated model constitution will be
their
new

found in another column, while those
missionaries who desire the constitution
and by-laws complete, and other litera

ture, will be supplied free of all charge

by applying to the President of the
Society, 50 Bromfield Street,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
.

United

Clark, D. D., Foreign Secretary
of the American hoard.

From Rev. N. G.

Rev. F. E. Clark, President Society of Chris
tian Endeavor :
Dear Brother: Allow me to congratulate
you on the success of tbe organization of which
you were the founder and are now the iiead.
Your society seems to me to be doing a valuable
work for young Christians.
It is setting them
to work for others, and in so doing is developing
a healtby, vigorous Christian life.
Favorable
reports reach me from different points in the
foreign field where tbis Society has been estab
lished. It is much in the line of efforts put forth
by some of our mission churches notably at
Prague, Bombay, Madura and in Japan. I
would advise all missionaries to become acquaint
ed with its methods, in order to turning them to
wiser account as they may have opportunity in
their several fields.
Yours in the Gospel,
N. G. Clark.
�

From Rev. Arthur Mitchell, D. D., Secretary oj
the

Presbyterian

Board.

It has not been my good fortune personally to
share in the work of tbe Societies of Christian
Endeavor. Indeed, I have not had opportunity
personally to observe their operations, mainly
because I have been so entirely engrossed in the
particular work to which I am called. I have,
however, intimate and trusted friends whom I
know to be enthusiastically interested in the
work of these societies, and i have received from
them the strongest expressions of approval and
admiration of their metbods. If I were still a
pastor, I should certainly feel that it was to my
advantage to examine the workings of an organ
ization of which I have heard such glowing ac
counts.
It seems to me that not only pastors in
America but those engaged personally in the
training of young Christians in any land and on
our mission fields, would do well to avail them
selves of any information within their reach as
to this comparatively new development of Chris
tian activity.
Arthur Mitchell.
From Rev.

Wayland Hoyt, Pastor of the Memorial
Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

The best thing that ever came to my church
was the Society of Christian Endeavor.
I do
not see why it should not be as
conspicuously
successful in missionary churches as in the home
field. I advise all missionaries
carefully to ex
amine its purposes and methods.
...

From Rev. G. H.

McGrem, Pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Meriden, Conn., recently
Missionary in India.

The advent of the Young People's Society of
Cbristian Endeavor into an ordinary city church
in America is like a rush of fresh air into a
close,
over-crowded lecture-room. It brings freshness
and vitality. Everybody brightens up, and be
gins to take a new interest in the affairs of tbe
church.
The purely spiritual interests of the
congregation begin to receive greater attention.
Awkward pauses in prayer-meeting
mysteriously
disappear. The unconverted young people are
approached upon the subject of salvation by
those of their own age. The younger members
of the church no longer complain that there is
nothing for them to do. Fields for effort open
on every side.
Starting from the point where
most Christians fail, viz., from a
regular prompt
and cheerful participation in the
prayer-meet
ings, the young people of the Christian Endeavor
Society go out into activity and usefulness in
every department of church work. Conducted
as it is in this country, the Y. P. S. C. E. cannot
fail to be very useful in the mission field also.
True, its usefulness will be modified and directed
by the peculiarities of tbe different missions. But
directing as it does its first efforts against cold,
formal, uninteresting social -meetings, it will
quicken the heart-beat of every mission church
in the world which has the good fortune to come
under its influence. May the
organization soon
belt the globe !

In this

connection, too,

testimonies in this

appropriate.
recent

issue

The
of

same

line

some
are

following is
Sunday

the

other

not in

from

a

School

"I am glad indeed to second, most Chronicle of London :
writer of the Sunday school lessons in one
heartily, the proposition for a United So of "A
our leading journals
says, 'The Society of
and
Christian
it
be
in
Endeavor has been a great
ciety Bay,
suggest
February,
help to us
the piety and talents of the
developing
as that, I
understand, was the month in and uniting them in work ; also making ayoung,
centre
which the Christian Endeavor movement
was

started

by

you.

"Success to the

Am I

right?

plan.

"Chas. B. Holdrege."

towards which unconverted
youth are drawn.'
"This testimony is spontaneous, and could
be
multiplied were it needful or in any way thought
desirable. But the fact is, that tbe work com
mends itself, when once seen and realized.
Of
imaginary objections there may be many, just as
there maybe to the electric
light; but somehow

�

January

12, 1888.

THE

when a visit is paid to where all the engines and
the dynamos are at work, an altogether new con
ception is gained. And so in connection with
these societies, both objectors and objections are
disarmed when they see how the> really work.
"
Welcome to tke Xeie Movement. Let tbe new
movement then lie welcomed, and let a Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor be estab
lished in connection with every church, and he
properly tried and tested, and there will probably
be found in it a sufficient element of power to
create a new era in tbe religious history and ex
perience of most of the young people, if not in
the history and experience likewise of the
churches themselves."
�

Some Other Testimonies.

The

following testimonies which come

to us,

printed

on

the

cover

of the Con

stitution, issued by the Chicago Christian
Endeavor Union, are remarkable as the
spontaneous utterances of four promi
nent clergymen in four widely separated
denominations of the
From

same

city :

St. Paul's Reformed Episco
pal Church, Chicago.
This Society is my right hand of
power. I
cannot be too grateful for its organization.

Bishop Fallows,

From Rev. Rob't. F. Coyle, FuUerton Avenue Pres

byterian Church, Chicago.
The

Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor, recently organized in the Fullerton Ave
nue
Presbyterian Church, has done more to
awaken an interest in religions matters
among
the young people of the congregation than
any
thing else that has ever been tried.
C. W. Pritchard, Editor of the Christian
Worker, and a Minister in the Friends'
Church, Chicago.
The Christian Endeavor Society seems to me,
from its constitution and purposes, to combine
the methods and incentives to practical Christian
work needed in every church ; and to supply an
organization for young people adapted to any
denomination of evangelical Christians, or to a
union of different churches. I am not surprised
to hear of its remarkable success.
From

From Rev. F. A. Noble, D. D., Union Park Con.

gregational Church, Chicago.
In my judgment the Society of Christian En
deavor involves the*best plan which has yet been
hit upon for developing the life and activity of
young disciples. It keeps the idea of duty be
fore one at just that period in religious experience
when it is most likely to be displaced by other
ideas if diligence is not exercised in self-watch
fulness. It holds up high standards. Jt accus
toms one to tbe use of his own faculties by keep
ing the opportunity all the time open, and yet
not imposing more than it is easily possible for
each one to'do. It emphasizes the necessity of
inward growth growth in the knowledge of
Christ and in Christlike character in order to
highest satisfaction and usefulness. It quickens
the sympathy of one for another; and in this
way it takes one still further and further out in
sympathy till he feels that the field is the world,
and the Kingdom of Christ the supreme interest
men can know.
�

�

A LETTER FROM
Miss Adelaide
writes

as

Society

:

Daughaday,

JAPAN.
of

Osaka, Japan,

follows of their Christian Endeavor

Sept. 2, 1887.

Mi.

Hitei,
Society of Christian Endeavor,
of our school, is the delight of my heart.
It was organized with the object of unit
ing all our Christian scholars to work
The

systematically
those of

for

the

conversion

of

number out of Christ ; but
are endeavoring to reach out

our

now we

needy ones in various
places. "We have pupils at work in three
other towns besides Nara, their expenses
being half met by the contributions of
the society. It has also, given generouslj this summer, to help pay the expen

helpful hands

to

,

ses

of

young men, members of the
who are doing evangelistic

some

Dosbisha,

work in their vacation. I have three of
our pupils with me on the mountain.

meeting in a vil
lage at the foot of Mt. Hiyei. At first
it was difficult to interest the people, but
They

have

organized

a

average attendance of
eighty men, women and children.
Two
ago I became interested
now

there is

an

years
and took
young girl of this village,
her to Osaka with me. She has been a
ever since,
pupil in Baikwa Jo Gakko
and about a year ago gave evidence of a
in

a

keeping her
a year, and feeling
upon probation for
satisfied of her sincerity, she was per
mitted to receive baptism. She- is the
only Christian in the village, and this
vacation, is working earnestly with our
change

other

of

heart.

girls to spread

After

the

gospel there.

At Baikwa Jo Gakko

our

Christian

GOLDEN

Endeavor Society is
endeavoring to do
faithful work for the Master.
Each
member
three
cial

has

pledged

herself to take
as
her spe
to pray for and to seek to

unchristian

charge
Christ,

lead to

girls

and to

speak

to at least

other every

one

day. Our most interest
ing meeting during the week is on Sun
day evening in my parlor. As they sit
their

6. The Great Social Evils of Africa
and China.
7. Congo� Letters from Revs. Edwin
Small and C. H. Harvey.

The pastor conducted the exercises,
comments and relating incidents
in relation to the work at various sta

making
tions.

In closing, let me recommend the in
troduction of the Missionary Committee

feet, all the older scholars can
be accommodated, the
younger ones
having a meeting arranged expressly for

feeling

them.

feature of

on

At

eight o'clock the large meeting
resolves itself into a great many small

in

every Christian Endeavor Society,
as I do, that it is an important
our

each

group
an earnest prayer in which
often each one is mentioned by name.

Already
Society has had the great
joy of seeing many, in the school and
elsewhere, come to possess a faith and
peace like themselves.
our

ty

"Will you not all remember this socie
in your prayers? I often feel that

the very marked faith and zeal that the
membew show are largely due to the
prayers of our dear friend, pastor Sawayama, who was, until his death in
March last, the President of the Board
of Trustees of

our

school.

BY

our

REV.

F.

D.

SAMUEL M.

That there is

a

THOMPSON".

that

before it

was

named !"

All this becomes evident
to the seventeenth

by
chapter

a

refer

of Mat

thew and the fourth verse, where we
find Peter gazing upon the transfigura
scenes

of

are

glory, and while James
dumb in astonishment and

he himself dazed with the remarkable
view, Peter's ruling disposition is so
"not knowing what
said," he broke out with this impul
sive, instinctive exclamation, "Let us

he

lack of interest and

earnestness among Christian people, in
regard to the cause of missions, is a fact

deplored, and the question is
constantly arising in the minds of some
of the active workers in the churches,
How can we get our people more inter
ested in the great work of spreading
the gospel throughout the world?
All agencies to this end, when entered
into with the right spirit, are sure of
bringing about the desired results.
Among the effective agents used, the
Missionary Committee of the Y. P. S.
C. E. holds a prominent place, and these
few lines are written to explain its work
ings, with the hope of encouraging this
department of Christian Endeavor work.
much to be

This Committee has existed for the
past five months in the society connect
the East Baptist Church, of
Lynn, Mass., and the results have been

ed with
most

gratifying.

Sunday evening prayer-meet
ing of each month is observed by us as
a "Missionary Concert of Prayer for tbe
spread of the Gospel."
Formerly the pastor would read re
ports and interesting incidents from the
mission fields, but since the formation
of the Missionary Committee it has been
the duty of the members to provide for
these meetings.
Each of the more prominent mission
fields of the American Baptist Mission
The first

ary Union has been
bers of the society

assigned

to

mem

by the committee,
they present reports of the work in
their respective fields ; thus from eight
to ten take part in the meeting, instead
of one, and, as a necessary consequence,
and

more

become interested in the work.

following programme
out at the October meeting :
Beading of the Scripture
by the pastor.
The

1. China

�

was

carried

and prayer

Letter from Rev. J. S. Ad

ams.

2. Burma� Letter from Miss Mix.
3. Hindu Temples in Assam.
i. Russia� Bro. Pawloff in Exile.
5. Home� Observance of the Chinese

New Year at

Oakland,,Cal.

make here three tabernacles."
may gaze and wonder

or even

Others

worship,
word is,

but Peter's impulsive, noble
"Let us make here three tabernacles."
Would to God we had more such "En

Society" men
ruling passion is not
deavor

as

he !

Men whose

bnt who find their bliss in

energetic

make here three tabernacles."

We have need of such men as Peter,
with his instinct for action. How the
languishing channels of Christian work
in

missions,

and

city evangelization,

reformations and charities would receive
a new impetus if every Christian who
is thrilled by Christian psalmody, or
stirred to his

depths by Christian

ora-

tory,or cheered by transfiguration scenes
in prayer, would also be filled with this

Peter-spirit that seeks to build something.
Oh, for more of this building, construc
tive, do-something spirit among Chris
tians of this day! The bane of to-day
is that transfiguration glories fail to
rouse unto action so many professing
Christians.
Peter

thinking
such

a

zealous

may have been mistaken in
he could build tabernacles for

purpose, but his grand, loyal,
heart, beneath his impulsive

must have been very precious to
the Master in the hour when the con
versation was upon the death He should

words,

die at Jerusalem, and when Peter reached
his heavenly home this saying of his, so
of all his life, will be like a motto
emblazoned on the walls of his heavenly

typical

mansion: "Let

us

build here three tab

ernacles."
The call of these days is for men to be
Peter, who wish to do something,
and whose passion, strong even in death,
shall be, Let us do something.
"But I can't do anything." Better,
brother, join the Endeavor Society and
like

try.

Article I.�Name.

shall be called the
Yotruo
People's Society of Christian Endeavor.
This

Society

"If you cannot speak like angels,
if you cannot preach like Paul,
You can tell the love of Jesus,
You can say He died for all."

Helena, Mont.

�

Object.

�

Membership.

1. The members shall consist of three classes,
Active, Associate, and Affiliated or Honorary.
2. Active Members. The Active Members of
this Society shall consist of all young persons
who believe themselves to be Christians, and who
sincerely desire to accomplish the results above
specified. Voting powers shall be vested only in
the Active Members.
3. Associate Members. All young persons of
worthy character who are not, at present, willing
to be considered decided Christians, may become
Associate Members of this Society.
They
shall have the special prayers and sympathy
of the Active Members, but shall be excused
from taking part in the prayer-meeting. It is ex
.

pected that all Associate Members will habitually
attend the prayer-meetings, and that they will,
in time, become Active Members, and the Soci
ety will work to this end.
4. Affiliated or Honorary Members.* All per
sons who, though no longer young, are stili in
terested in the Society, and wish to have some
connection with it, though tbey cannot regularly
attend the meetings, may become Affiliated Mem
bers. Their names shall be kept upon the list
under the appropriate heading, but shall not be
called at the roll-call meeting. It is understood
that the Society may look to the Affiliated Mem
bers for financial and moral support in all worthy
efforts. For special class of Honorary Members
see Article IX.
5. The different classes shall become members
upon being elected by the Society, after carefully
examining the Constitution, and, upon signing
their names to it, thereby pledging themselves to
live up to its requirements.
Article IV.

�

Officers.

1. The officers of this

Society shall be a Presi
dent, Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Cor
responding Secretary and Treasurer, who shall
the Society.
2. There shall also be

ac

tion, and take their joys and charms in
active service and ministries, saying,
us

trustees.

be chosen from among the Active Members of

"To sit and sing [themselves] away
To everlasting bliss,"

"Let

It

Article III.

strong, that, though
BY

the constitution

KELSEY.

Clark, while at Portland, or
society in the latter half of
the nineteenth century!" "True, my
friend, but there were Christians before
they were called Christians, and Peter
was a member of the JEndeavor Society

ence

adopted by the first
has, however, been carefully
corrected and improved. It was adopted
by the National Convention of 1885, and
has recently been revised and copyrighted
(to prevent its mutilation) by vote of the
as

Society.

Article II.

Rev. F. E.

ganized

following extracts from the Model

Constitution will give an idea of its main
features. This is essentially the same

Its object shall be to promote an earnest Chris
tian life among its members, to increase their
mutual acquaintance, and to make them more
useful iu tbe service of God.

"Peter was a member of the Y. P. S.
C. E." "You don't say so ! Why I thought

and John

THE MISSIONARY COMMITTEE.

of

NOBLE IMPULSIVENESS.

tion

For The Golden Rule.

worthy

For The Golden Rule.

evangelist teaches,
answers objections ;
is dismissed by its

leader after

and

MODEL CONSTITUTION.

THE

The

Mass.

Lynn,

hour each young
exhorts or patiently
then

work,

attention.

ones, each consisting of one believing
girl and four or five unchristians. For
an

11

RULE.

Lookout Committee, a
a Social Committee,
as the local needs of
each society may require, each consisting of five
Active Members. There shall also be an Execu
tive Committee, as provided in Article VI.
a

Prayer-Meeting Committee,
aDd such other committees

Then

comes an

explanation

ties of the officers.

committees

are

Article VI.

defined
Duties

�

of the du

The duties of the
as
op

follows :
Committees.

1. Lookout Committee. It shall be the duty
of this committee to bring new members into the
Society, to introduce them to the work and to the
other members, and to affectionately look after
and reclaim any that seem indifferent lo their
duties. This committee shall also, by personal
investigation, satisfy themselves of the fitness of
young persons to become members of this Soci
ety, and shall propose their names at least one
week before their election to membership.
2. Prayer-meeting Committee. This committee shall have in charge the prayer-meeting, and
shall see that a topic is assigned and a leader ap
pointed for every meeting, and shall do what it
can to secure faithfulness to the prayer-meeting

pledge.

3. Social Committee. It shall be the duty of
this committee to promote the social interests of
the Society by welcoming strangers to the meet
ings, and by providing for .the mutual acquaint
ance of the members ^y occasional sociables,
for which any appropriate entertainment of which
the church approves may be provided.
4. Executive Committee. This committee shall
consist of the Pastor of the church, the officers
of the Society and the chairmen of the various
committees. All matters of business requiring
debate shall be brought first before this commit
tee, and by them reported, either favorably or ad
versely, to the Society. All discussion of pro
posed measures shall take place before this com

mittee, atid

not before the Society. Recommen
dations concerning the finances of the Society
shall also originate with this committee.
5. Each committee, except the Executive, shall
make a report in writing to the Society at the
monthly business-meeting, concerning the work
of the past month.

The very important sections concern
ing the prayer-meeting read as follows :
Article VII.

�

The Prater-Meeting.

1. All the Active Members shall be

present

at

This class of membership is provided for Chris
tians of mature years, especially for those who have
been active members, and who desire to remnin,
throughout their life, connected with the Society.
Young persons who can be either activeor associate
members should, in no case, be affiliated members.

'
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THE

unless detained by some absolute
and each A ctive Member shall take some
To the
above all the Active Members shall pledge t them
selves, understanding by "absolute necessity" some
reason for absence which can
conscientiously be
given to the Master, Jesus Christ. The meetings
shall be held one hour, and, at the close, some
time may be taken for introduction and social
interconrse. if desired.
2. Once each month a Consecration or Experi
ence Meeting shall be held, at which each Active
Member sball speak concerning bis progress in
the Christian life. If any one chooses, he can
express his feelings by an appropriate verse of
Scripture or other quotation.
3. At each Consecration or Experience Meet
ing the roll shall be called, and the responses of
the Active Members who are present shall be
considered as a renewed expression of allegiance
to Christ. It is expected that, if any one is obliged
to be absent from this meeting, he will send the
reason for such absence by some one who attends.
4. If any Active Member of this Society is ab
sent from this monthly meeting and fails to send
an excuse, the Lookout Committee is expected to
take the name of such a one, and, in a kind and
brotherly spirit, ascertain tbe reason for tbe ab
sence.
If any Active Member of the Society is
absent and unexcused from three consecutive
monthly meetings, such a one ceases to be a mem
ber of the Society, and his name shall be stricken
from the list of members.

meeting,

every

necessity,

pat, however slight, in every meetintj.

Article IX.

Relation

to the

�

Church.

This Society being in closest relation to the
church, the Pastor, Deacons, Elders or Stewards
and Sunday school Superintendent shall be exojficiis Honorary Members. Any difficult ques
tion may be laid before them for advice.

The specimen By-laws are not meant
to be adopted entire, but can be changed
to suit local needs.

They

consecration

may be

meeting

tell how 1 the

conducted,

(Strange to say, Chicago seems to
the front in almost everything!)

nity

well

was

tives

The next

city visited

considering

there

of

the Constitution and

other person who may
or who wishes

to any pastor
desire to form

or

to know

about the work.

more

60 Bromfield

a

By

will he furnished free

the enthusiastic welcome Mr. Ward
ceived

was

remarkable.

Street, Boston, Mass.

IN ILLINOIS.

BY CHARLES B.

HOLDREDGE.

The visits of the General Secretary to
of the leading cities of our State

some

have been of great value to the work in
At Decatur he was received

general.

with enthusiasm by a large audience at
the Methodist churches. The
one of
was

there

was

prayer-meeting evening

the

regular

for most of the

had announced

churches. The pastors
the hour for the devotional-meeting at
seven o'clock sharp, and closed prompt

ly.

From the various

meetings, nearly

all who were present came to hear Mr.
Ward's address. The consequence was,
the church was crowded with an audi
ence "filled with the Spirit."
On the evening of December 14th
Mr. Ward was at Rockford, and had the
at

Decatur, all the

experience
after
pastors uniting in a union service
their regular weekly prayer-meetings
as

same

were over.

At

The

re

interest

shown in the three addresses which he
delivered there

on Sunday, December
marked, and the practical
results are already manifest.
He spoke twice at Galesburg to good

18th,

was

very

audiences.
At

Springfield, the Local Union had
great preparations for Mr. Ward's
reception, and, had it not been for the
made

storm and ihe intense

cold, there
large audience.
Those who were present, however, thor
oughly enjoyed hearing Mr. Ward, and
many met him socially.
From this point he went to Joliet,
severe

would have been

a

very

where he addressed the societies of that
city, in the First Baptist Church.
This visit of our General Secretary to
our

State will
an

long be
him, and

remembered

by

it has served to

enthusiasm in the work which

will be felt when

Chicago the General Secretary

before the Chicago Lo
gave an address
cal Union, in the beautiful auditorium
of Armour Mission. The Chicago Union
on its roll,
now has forty-six societies
and others are being added each month.
This is now the largest Christian En
deavor Local Union in the oountry.

The Y. P. S. C. E. lately organized in
the Saratoga Street M. E. Church, East
Boston, is in a very flourishing condition.
There are at present about fifty active
members, with prospects that the number
will increase rather than diminish. The
prayer-meetings are held Sunday evenings
at six o'clock, and have been faithfully at
tended, the consecration meetings being
especially interesting. The society prom
ises to be a great help to the church and
to the development of Christian life among
the members.

Street
edifice of the Prospect
of Newburyport, has recently
been repaired at an expense of nearly
S4.000. Among the many changes the
old-fashioned high pulpit has been con
verted into a platform, for which the Y.
P. S. C. E. provided the furnishings.
The

Church,

gather at the Na
July. The "fa
Connecticut.
mous ten" who were at Saratoga in '87,
The Canton Centre Y. P. S. C. E. has
we trust may be reinforced by hundreds
recently lost one of its active members,
at Chicago in '88.
Miss Catherine Barbour, who sailed for
Bloomington, 111.
Spain. December 17th, to engage in mis
we

sionary work. She takes Miss Richards'
place in Mrs. Gulick's school at San Se
NEWS

ITEMS.

We expect to hear the good news this winter that in
our societies there is a revival interest,

thousands of
that souls
have

are

joined

conoerled, and that many young people

the churches.

interest in your

Please inform us of any such
we may record tlie good

society, that

news.

[We shall be glad to publish in these columns
condensed news from the societies. Owing to the
!*reat number of societies from which we wish to
hear, our correspondents will see the necessity ot
making that which is intended for publication as
brief as possible. In every society there should be
a permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom
the United Society may always communicate. This
officer should be appointed "tor life or during good
behavior," and should not be changed with the other
officers and committees. J
New

A

Hampshire.
correspondent writes :

"December

18th, 1887, will ever be a memorable day
in the annals of the Y. P. S. C. E. of
Concord, when it was our privilege to
hear such strong and helpful words from
Rev. J. L. Hill, of Medford, Mass. An
earnest purpose to make ourselves mis
sionaries to extend the work was implant
ed in each heart, and when, only two
weeks later, we heard from West Concord
the call, 'Come over and help us,' we felt
that our opportunity had come. A dele
gation of six faced the storm on New
Year's evening, to carry to this sister
church the glad tidings of Christian En
deavor. But the endeavor spirit was there
before them, and a society of sixteen
members was quickly formed, and the
Concord delegates returned with quickened
hearts, feeling that they had received more
than they had given."
of the
The pastor
Congregational
Church of Mason writes: "The Y. P. S.
C. E. held its first anniversary a few
weeks since, and is, to-day, in a very pros
Some 'Old Heads'
condition.
perous
thought, when this society was formed,
that it would soon fall through, as there
were no young people who would be in
terested long enough to maintain it. But
it lives to-day, and is thoroughly active
It has already 'astonished
and earnest.
the natives,' who little dreamed that, in
one year, it would muster over fifty mem
bers. We enter the new year with hope
ful hearts, and expect to receive large
blessings. Brethren, pray for us."
Vermont.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Hartland, at the
beginning of its first year, had twenty- four
members; now, at the beginning of its
second year, its membership numbers sev
enty-nine; more than half of these are ac
tive, and some who bear the name associ
The timid
ate are active in aervioe.

bastian.
She was made a life member of
the United Society, by the Connecticut
delegates, at Saratoga, last July. Although
the society is small in numbers, it feels
honored thatone of its members is at work
for the Master in foreign lands. Though
far away, Miss Barbour will not be entire
ly shut out from Christian Endeavor priv
ileges, as the girls in the school have a C.
E. Society, and The Golden Rule fol
lows her to her new home. Her friends in
Canton Centre gave her a farewell recep
tion, Tuesday evening, December 13th,
and presented her with a purse of money
in token of their esteem.
The society connected with the South
Church of Bridgeport has
recently sent to the treasurer of the U. S.
C. E. fifty dollars, to make its pastor, Rev.

New York.
At the reception of the Y. P. S. C. E. of
the First Presbyterian Church of Oswego
the members of the society presented their
pastor and his wife, Rev. and Mrs. Bar
The
rows, with two handeome chairs.
presentation speech was made by the pres
ident of the society, and was responded
to by Rev. Mr. Barrows.
The Young People's societies of Syra
cuse held a union prayer-meeting in the
First Presbyterian Church, January 8th,
to inaugurate the Week of Prayer
among
the young people of the city, for the pur
pose of consecration and concentration
of effort, with this specific object in view,
that they might be "quickened in spirit
and united in prayer," for the advance
ment of Christ's cause in all churches.
Illinois.

The State Superintendent visited Jack
sonville recently, and addressed the soci
eties there, taking the place of General
Secretary G. M. Ward, who had planned
to go there, but was compelled to omit
this appointment, and asked Mr. Holdrege
to go in his stead.
Pastors Butler and
Morton are in thorough accord with the
Christian Endeavor methods, and the so
cieties in their churches are doing well in
every respect. The meetings were held in
the Westminster Presbyterian Church.
Delegates were present from Hoodhouse,
The music
111., and Davenport, la.
in the evening was furnished by a large
chorus of young people, and was very in
spiring. One of the pastors is go in lore

20.

Colorado.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the West Denver
Congregational Church gave their pastor
and his wife a complete and very pleasant
surprise December 20th. The parlors were
filled with a happy party of young people,
who brought with them a new table, which
the young men had bought, while the
young ladies filled it with useful and fancy
With speeches, music and re
articles.
freshments the evening was passed most

pleasantly.

Ontario.

Rev. Samuel Carruthers, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church of Kirkdale, sends
us this good news: "Since the first week
of November we have had a gracious sea
Some
son of revival in my congregation.
thirty-seven, nearly all young men and
to
have
have
found
professed
women,
peace in believing. A week ago we met
and organized a Y. P. S. C. E., beginning
with twenty-four active members. The
Prayer-Meeting and Lookout Committees
met at The Manse last Monday evening.
Every one seemed interested and enthusi
astic, and we expect quite a number more
to

join

us

at

our next

meeting."

Madura, India.
Mr. George H. Gutterson, a missionary
of the A. B. C. F. M., stationed at Melur,
writes : "1 wish to form a Society of Chris
tian Endeavor among my young people.
I leel sure that it will be very helpful to
their Christian activities and especially in
cheir
own
We have a
experiences.
boys' boarding-school with about thirtylive pupils, and there is just now a great
deal of interest among them concerning
religious things. Last evening fifteen of
them came to my study for conversation
and prayer.
We live in the midst of
heathen people, society is corrupt, the at
is
mosphere
degenerating, there is no
public opinion against sin of any sort,
men do not look for truth or fair
dealing
from another.
one
Still, integrity is
recognized, respected and feared. It is
especially important that young Christians
going out into such a community should
be strengthened and fortified against every
bad influence, and made ready for aggres
sive Christian work.
Hence, my object in
writing is to ask you to kindly forward to
me any set of rules, bj'-laws, or any docu
ment that may assist me in knowing the
object and method of these excellent soci
eties, and how to conduct them."
?

SOCIETIES

?

�

RECENTLY

REPORTED.

Congregational

R. G. S. MeNeille, and its treasurer, Miss
Lilian E Clarke, life members ot the Unit
This society now has one
ed Society.
hundred and twenty members, and is con
stantly receiving more. The spirit of the
meetings is good, and frequent additions
to the church are made from the society.

No.

with the Christian Endeavor idea that he
has planned to carry it into the general
work of the church and weekly prayermeeting. He thoroughly believes in all
the members of the church taking some
active part in its work.

Massachusetts.

The first meeting of the Local Union of
Christian Endeavor Societies was held in
the Congregational Church in Dedham, on
Thursday evening, December 29th. After
a social hour in the chapel, and a short
business meeting, the President, Mr. W.
A. Williamson, of Norwood, introduced
Mr. A. K. Coe, of West Newton, who
spoke on the question, "What can the
Union do for the Societies?" He was fol
lowed by Mr. C. N. Goodrich, of Medford,
who showed what the Societies could do
for the Union. The exercises closed with
a consecration meeting in the chapel. The
next union meeting will be held in March,
probably with the Congregational Church
at Boylston Station.

tional Convention in

Send to

For The Golden Kule.

he

one

society,

MR. WARD

evening

Peoria, and,
society of
existence there,

was

but

Christian Endeavor in

^Trusting in the Lord Jesus

(complete)

was
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RULE.

sisters are becoming "strong in the Lord,"
and much credit is due them for the inter
est and growth of the society. One pleas
ing feature of the consecration meetings
is the letters from absent members.

Representa

Towanda.

kindle

A copy

improved.

Normal, Chenoa, Wenona, Clinton and

Calling, Music, Missionary, Belief,
Flower, Temperance, White Cross Com
mittees, etc., provide for the election of
officers, admission of new members,
dismission of delinquent members, and
of absent members, etc.
The following is the active member
ship pledge referred to :

laws

to

present, by invitation, from

were

all who heard

Signed,

get

Bloomington'-next had the pleasure of
listening to Mr. Ward, and the opportu

define the duties of the Sunday school.

Christ for strength,
I promise Him that I will strive to do whatever
He would like to have me do; that I will pray to
Him and read the Bible every day, and that, Just
so
far as I know how, throughout my whole lifv
I will endeavor to lead a Christian life. As an
Active Member, J promise to be true to all my daties, to be present at and to take some part, aside
from singing, in every meeting, unless hindered
by some reason which I can conscientiously give
to my Lord and Master, Jesus Christ.
If obliged
to be absent from the monthly Consecration Meet
ing, I will, if possible, send an excuse for absence
to the Society.

GOLDEN

Sullivan, N.

H., Congregational.
Groton, Vt., Baptist.
Manchester, Mass., Congregational.
Salisbury, Conn.
Cohocton, N. Y.
Leaman Place, Penn.
Cramer's Hill, N. J.. Baptist.
Cleveland, 0., Euclid Avenue

gational.

Congre

Terre Haut, Ind., United Brethren.
Otsego, Mich.
St. Croix Falls, Wis..
Elgin, III., First Congregational.
St. LouU, Mo., First Presbyterian.

Logan, la., Presbyterian.
Waterville, Minn., Congregational.
Chapman, Kan., Congregational.
Aurora, Neb.

Santa

Anna, Cal., Baptist.
NOTICES.

[The publishers of The Golden Bole will be
to print in this column abbreviated notices of
meetings, local unions, anniversaries, etc.
These notices, however, must necessarily be very
short.]
glad

State

�

Jan.

12.�-Meeting of

the White

River Local

Union,

at Hartford, Vt.
�Quarterly Convention
Union, at Medina, Ohio.

Jan. 12

of Northern Ohio

Jan. 12 and 13.� Convention of Y. P. S. C. E. of
Coos County, at Lancaster, N. H.
Jan. 16.� Meeting of New Haven C. E. Union at
United Church. New Haven, Conn.
Jan. 16.� Union Meeting of Y. P. S. C. E. of
Clinton, Mass.
Jan. 18.� Reunion of Rhode Island Societies, at
Cranston Street Church, Providence, R. I.
Jan. 19.� First Anniversary of Y. P. 8. C. E.
of Eliot Church, of Newton,
Mass., at Eliot

Feb. 2.� Meeting of Brooklyn C. E. Union, at
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Feb. 6.� Meeting of Bridgeport C. E.
Union, at
Olivet Church, Bridgeport, Conn.
Feb. 27.�Meeting of Local Union, at Upton.Mass.
Feb.
�Fifth
Quarterly Convention and Annu
al Meeting ot the California C. E. Union, in
the First Baptist Church, Ran Francisco, Cat.

January

12, 1888.

THE
the street on New Year's

BY

It

REV. S. W.

11

as

PRAYER-MEETING.
ADRIANCE.

was an

�

effective message.

�

3. To

13" The United Society furnishes 100
copies of the Uniform Topics for a year, printed
on cardboard,
for fl.OO; or Topics for six
months, with names and officers and committees
of the local society inserted, beautifully printed
on
fine cardboard ( three leaves ), for $2.30 ;
with leaders' names, $2.75. 100 Topic Cards
for a year, with name of society inserted, for
club of ten subscribers to Golden Rule.

out

help others hear the call, sound it
earnestly. Make people understand

An earnest

preacher

CORAL WORKERS
S. C. E. IN THE

church, while his brother,
brilliant, and with a finer sermon,

BY REV.

fails to win because he is cold.

TOPICS

FOR
These

Topics

Jan. 22� How

already used by hundreds

are

of

I

Help

Others to Hear the Call.
Dan. 12 : 3.

Jan. 29� Cheerful Service.�Phil. 2 : 14. (Missionary).
The Work in Japan.
Feb. 5�Faithful in Little, Faithful in Much.
Luke 18:1�13.

Feb. 12�The

Things

Jesus most Desires for His
John 17

People.

Feb. 19�Christ our Leader.
Feb. 28�How shall we Meet

:

Isa. 55

1�26.
1�7.

:

Temptation?

Matt. 26:41.

Mar. 4� Am I

Keeping

His Word?

John 14:21�24; James 1:22�25.

Mar. 11� God's Care for us.
1 Peter 5 : 7.
Mar. 18�The Duty that lies Nearest.
Luke 9 : 23.
Mar. 25 Patient Continuance in Well-doing.
lleb. 12:1�4.
1
What do I Gain by the Resurrection?
April
John 11:25.
April 8 Is the Christian LifS Worth its Price?
Isa. 55:1�3; Rom. 1 : 3� 5 ; Jas. 1 : 2�4.
15�
April
Helping each other.
Col. 3 15; Heb. 3:12�14.
Prov. 15 : 1�18.
April 22� Soft Answers.
29
What have I Gained by Christian Service?
April
May 6 What Encouragement have we for Woi k?
�

�

�

-

�

4. To

help others hear the call, sound
simply. Said a dying man to one
who was trying to lead him to Christ:
"Make it so plain that I can get hold of
it." To make it thus plain, we must make
it simple. The simplicity of style which
Dr. Mark Hopkins used made his ser
mons and speeches, even when they were
concerned with abstruse themes, intelli
gible to all. The world has turned a deaf
ear so long to the things of God that only
the simplest words can be effective. This

it out

is the secret of power with the most
When you take
successful workers.
part in prayer-meeting, never try to get

�

Ps. 126:5�6.

Col 3 : 23�24.
May 13�Christian Enthusiasm.
May 20� The Right Use of Time.
Eph. 5 : 15�16.
May 27� Loyalty to Christ.
2 Tim. 2: 1�3; Eph. 6: 10�11.
.

Jesus at the Well.
John 4 : 5�13.
Luke 9:57�62.
June 10� Christian Decision.
Prov. 16 : 20.
June 17 True Happiness.
June 24 The Christian in the World.
1 Tim. 6:6� 17; 2 Cor. 6:14� 18.
Ps. 1 : 1 6.
July 1� Our Companions.
Mark 14: 1�9.
July 8� Doing W lint We Can.
Ps. 91.
July 15� Christian Privileges.
Acts 8 : 26�40; Gal. 6 : 10.
July 22�Opportunity.
July 29�Not Pleasing Ourselves.
Rom. 14 : 1�8 ; Rom. 15 : 1�3.
Aug. 5 Promises to Those who Endure.
Rev. 3: 10.
Auir. 12 How to Prepare for Usefulness.
1 Tim. 4: 8�16.
Matt. 6 : 19�34.
Aug. 19� Contentment.
June 3

�

�

�

�

�

�

PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC

Beginning January 22,

For the Week
How Can I

Help

:

1838.

3.

BT REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

L. A.

[Miss

"Wallingford, of" Lowell,

who has

several times lent valuable assistance to this de
as well as elsewhere, has prepared a
full list of Daily Readings on the Topics for six

partment,

published by
They
The Golden Rule Co., and may be had at
are to

months ahead.

be

small expense from the central office.�Ed.]

There

ing
1.

are some

practical

ways of do

this.

Speak loudly enough. Besides those

who try to live a secret Christian life,
and so never speak at all, are those who

speak

so

faintly

sound thereof.

that

none even

Now the

hear the

people

of this

world are a very preoccupied set of peo
has
ple. "When one goes into a mill he
to raise the voice considerably above an

ordinary pitch to be heard through the
So our lives,
roar of the machinery.
which

speak quite

as

well

as our

lips,

considerably above a
merely average type that men cannot
help taking notice of us.
2. Then again, to help others hear the
must be raised

call,

we

so

must sound it out very

plainly.

to
Even the loud tone will sometimes fait
to one hard of
convey your meaning
You have tried it and failed, and

hearing.

another comes along and speaks dis
Now
tinctly and the message is heard.
this is our work,.so to set our lives apart
a
and so to study the truth and make it

part of ourselves that its very plainness

It is not the
will
the
quantity only that is effective, but
also. We do not necessarily need
cause

it to be heard.

quality

to make the message a long
der it effective. Two young

one to ren
men

something grand.

up

Be

simple.

Your

If you talk about it talk
cheerfully, as if you had a real good
piece of news to tell. This is the power

met

on

expected

Society.

It stretches

across

Here, seven hundred miles away from
Hub, is found a full-fledged society
fresh

numbers of

have all the

brilliancy

has more of

romance.

ness

It has taken millions of

spoke of salvation.
help others hear the call, give
it lovingly. Jesus never told us, "Go,
scold my gospel." "We cannot get men
to Christ by snarling at them. This was
not what Jesus meant by the words,

ringing

voice

6. To

<

"compel them to come in." Jesus Him
was tender and compassionate to the
sinful. Men have again and again been
won by the trembling voice which was
self

Golden

The

Rule, and good meetings. The Society's
place of meeting is literally a coral hall.
It was built entirely by insects, and

of the Salvation

always "boomed" the meeting (if that
proper) when his full, earnest,

the continent,

rolling 6ea does not chill or break

though it may not
of a crystal hall, it

Army ; they bring glad
into their message. I used to hail
the return of a certain sea-captain, who
was a Christian man, with gladness ; for

that others

it.

and

zoophytes and

ages of time to construct the material
for this church under which the Y. P.
S. C. E. meets. In the clear blue waters
of Harrington Sound you can see the
corals at work.

Now

singly,

now

in

another,

the coffin of

the foundation for its

one

coral

being

descendant

shore.

lives.

help others hear the call, sound
wisely. "They that are wise"
in the margin, rendered, "the teachers
And, of
shall shine as the stars."
must ever be
course, to be teachers, we
sitting at the feet of the Great Teacher
"

it out

To be effective winners of souls
be students of the Book.

we

must

9. What a magnificent reward is prom
ised to such as help others hear the call !
Will you have that? Is it not worth all

struggles

to

excel,

the doing of duty

all

self-denials,

all

required?

Suggested Readings.
world.� John
First Day.� The Gospel for the
13:14�17; Matt. 24:14.
of
tidings."-2
"A
good
Day
Second Day.
Kings 7: 3� 11.
for us.�
Third Day.�Tell what God has done
�

Ps. 107: 1�15.

a

majority,

Out at the South Reefs
storm there

dries,

the

reef.

narrow

that coral
over

spray

length,
called

Still the storm

It howled and chafed

creased.

bank.

At

lagoon beyond.

it seemed to

a

dashed the salt

It

into the

in

against

that the

me

convention and made

waves

resolu

a

they would break down the
reef, and then they came on, foaming
and frothy and fearful. Swift and sav
agely they poured on in wild confusion
toward their foe. Now they are near,
But the coral reef, as
now they strike.
though anticipating the blow, had formed
a closed compact, sand joined sand, and
tion that

protection,
waves

to coral for mutual

arm

and the

proud convention of
pieces on that united

broke to

reef, and in confusion fled back

May

to the

After the storm the coral reef

stood there
our

as

a

monument to union.

Society 'ever

be

one

in

winning

the world to Christ.

The Bermudas.

CAN

ANY SOCIETY IN

AMERICA

DO BETTER?

The

the wind

following

item of

news

from

We fear
home societies

Secretary Alden is suggestive.

that not many of our
could answer his question in the affirma

After many years these solidify into a
kind of soft white rock. It is easily cut,
and forms all the building material of

tive:
Dear Bro. : Our annual report from
the Marathi Mission contains the fol
lowing sentence, viz.: "The Society of
Christian Endeavor, happily organized
in connection with the Bombay church,
includes street-preaching as one of its
departments of work. Sixteen members
of this society have taken it upon them
selves to preach by the wayside as they
may find opportunity." Can any soci
ety in America surpass, in this depart
ment, their young brothers in Western
Yours as ever,
India?

the houses and churches of the islands.
It is soft when first quarried, and is easi
saws

during the late
struggle, but

terrible

was a

won the day.
The waves were
coming in angry, and foamy, and beating
against a narrow but beautiful cDral
reef ; it held its ground, but the waves
grew higher and higher till they were
like mighty giants beating up against

blows it up into hills, some of them two
hundred or three hundred feet Jiigh.

ly made

of

unison

grind

When the sand

but add the whole church

society, and the appearance
minority disappears.

to

all, the most effective method. Be
consecrated, devoted, self-denying, con
sistent Christian, and your simplest call
will be an emphatic one. There is then
no cheap way to be successful in win
It is
ning "many to righteousness."
in our
only by making Christ manifest
8. To

be

and

sea.

a

build upon. Up they push their work
till the surface of the water is almost
reached, and they die. Then a great
storm will break off pieces of coral and
it to sand and throw it upon the

own

means power.
The
Social Committee must pull with the
Devotional. All must keep the prayermeeting pledge. Everybody must crowd
about the cross. "God and one" may

wonderful flower gar
den of wonderfully diverse and elegant
hues. Slowly, surely, they build upon
one

aggregate

unison of action

coral held out

appearance of

thou

do but
of work done

over our

groups; some are making fan shapes,
others tree shapes, and others the beauti
ful rose coral. The rocky surface un
der the mirror-like water presents the

full of Christ's love.
7. To help others hear the call, sound
it out experimentally. I mean, back your
call by your life. That is the way to
underscore the gospel. This is, after
a

but the

fifty
can

They work harmoniously. The coral
meeting represents the united ef
fort of myriads. Often you see a reef
running out from a common centre, in
dicating a rational nnison of action. In
our Society it will be suicidal to forget
that in "union there is strength." From
the president to the remotest member,

will be formed. One of the pleasantest
things for an Endeavorer on landing is
to find this Society and to get its cordial
There is something better
welcome.
than Free Masonry in the grip of this

the

gospel.

and it is

hundred and

hall of

show how essential the secretary's
work and distribution of explanatory
literature is. Now there is a flourishing

society,

one

up.

to

cheerfully. It is "glad news."
Do not live in a whining, dreary sort of
way, or you will prejudice people against

it out

it

You

Rev. Mr.

Saratoga

of the coral-builder. Each

arms

of the

little,

constitution" with him and gave it to the
pastor, intimating that there was some
thing in that worthy of study. It goes

and the

the

the little

land may be simply tremen
dous. A truly consecrated soul is will
ing to have his work added and lost in
the sum total, so be it that the walls go

Rodgers, the pastor, told us how this
society was formed. An old sea-captain
sailing to this port had brought a "model

unconverted friends will laugh at show,
but will be impressed with simplicity.
5. To help' others hear the call, sound

term is

Others to Hear the Call ?

Daniel 12

remember that at

Temple of Solomon,

awful silence.

aggregate of their work is enor
though the individual can do but
You need the microscope to see

The
mous,
little.

all

JAY PECK.

beautiful islands of the Atlantic.

and the blessed ministries of the world.

societies.

can

speak earnestly, we must keep near to
needs, and ever warm our hearts
through prayer and Scripture reading

men's

NEXT SIX MONTHS.

THE Y. P.

BERMUDAS.

Thursday evening I was invited to a
meeting of the Wesley Y. P. S. C. E. of
Bermuda. It is in harmony with the par
ent society and has the model constitu
tion, but stands alone in these lonely but

It seems
if he didn't care anything about men.
And to be earnest, so that we may

as

UNIFORM PRAYER-MEETINO

W.

an

sand Endeavorers for Christ

may

crowd his
more

AND

the

character, like
is built in

one

For The Golden Rule.

that your heart's desire and prayer for
them is that they may be saved. Earn
estness always goes a long way in per

suasiveness.
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RULE.

Fourth Day.- -Repeat the call at home.�John
: 25-29.
Fifth Dav.� Repeat the call everywhere.�
Acts 8 : 4�9.
Sixth Day.� Send where Gospel is unknown.
Kom. 10 : 12�15.
Seventh Day. "Here am I, send me."� Is. 6 :
1-8.

day, and just
they parted one turned to the other,
saying, "Say, "Will, don't you want to
begin the Christian life this morning?"

Christian (Enbearor
EDITED

GOLDEN

into square blocks by cross-cut
are laid in walls, making a

; these

smooth surface inside and out; then
they are white-washed; roof and all
harden in the sun and may stand one

hundred years. A coral village, amid
the palm and banana trees, makes a
snowy and fantastic appearance. Watch

E. K. Alden.

zoophyte and learn.
coral, like the Endeavorers for
The animal
Christ, works silently.
sounds no trumpet, never proclaims
the

The

Owing to crowded

Bays little.

His

we

give

large number. Any one wishing to form
a society will be supplied with all need
ful literature free of expense by the
United Society, 50 Bromfield Street,

work is done he does not linger, but dies.
He works up to the last minute without
a murmur. So the best Endeavorer toils

quietly, working long,

columns,

but small space to societies recently re
ported. Next week we shall report a

Below the angry waves
quietly he continues to build. He does
not use chisel or hammer. After his
what he does.

1

Boston.
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3n Doors anb (Dut.
For

Boys

and Girls.

is the

collecting

large

number of

question

a

has troubled all collectors.
rule that

that

There is

no

be

given, by which to tell a
The first thing that a stamp collector bogus stamp. It is only those who have
should provide himself with is a stamp handled hundreds of the genuine article
catalogue. This is as necessary to a col that can detect the spurious, and even
lector as a foundation is to a house. the most expert will, at times, spend
There are four catalogues published, hours in looking up authorities and com
paring specimens before they can pass
any one of which will give the informa
an opinion upon a stamp.
In purchas
tion necessaryto intelligently start a col
lection.
These are Scott's, Durbin's, ing, however, there is one rule which, in
nearly every case, is an infallible guide ;
Sterling's, and Bogert's.
If a boy's means are limited, and he that is, where stamps are advertised for
cannot afford an album, a serviceable one-tenth or one-twentieth of their cat
alogue price, they can be relied upon as
one can be made by taking two stiff
being counterfeits. Stamps, like any
covers of an old book and inserting
blank sheets, putting guards between other commodity, have a commercial
the leaves, as in a scrap-book, to prevent value, and, while competition may in
the pages from "bulging" when filled. duce one dealer to undersell another, he
At the head of the page put the name of cannot sell a stamp catalogued at one
can

the country ; and then the dates of the
different issues, with the values, should

dollar for five

follow in lines

cause

under, leaving space
enough to insert the stamps, which,
when obtained, should be placed over
the value, the issues to which the stamps
belong being readily ascertained by inf
If an album
erence to the catalogue.
can be purchased, by all means get one,
as stamps will show to better advantage
when mounted in the spaces prepared
on blank pages.
The In
ternational Album is considered the best,

for them than

and is used

by the majority of collectors,
although there are many others on slight
ly different plans.
Owing to the large number of stamps
that have been issued, there now being
about nine thousand distinct varieties,
many collectors prefer a special collec
tion. Instead of trying to obtain a speci
men of every stamp issued, they take a
certain part of the globe, such as Europe,
Asia, or America, or a single country,
such as Turkey, India, or the United
States, and confine themselves to it.
This is probably the better way, since
to obtain a specimen of" every stamp re
quires much time and a large amount of
money; and, even then, few collectors
ever obtain their desire, as, of some
stamps, but a few are in existence, and,
to obtain them, the collector must wait
until a large collection is sold, and then
pay high prices. In the special collec
tions you have all the' pleasure of the
pursuit, with more chances of complet
ing your collection.
A stamp should never be pasted in a
book, but should be attached with a
hinge. This is a small piece of paper
about one-quarter by one inch. Fold it
in the

centre,

then stick one-half to the

back of the stamp and the other half to
the page. This will allow the stamp to
be turned up and examined for water
marks, grillings, etc. It can also be re

moved and another inserted without in

jury.
Until
hundred

cheapest

a

has

reached

five

collection
a
thousand varieties, the

or

way to purchase stamps is in
The duplicates obtained can

packets.
be disposed

in

Young
the

and

have paper

advantage

ties.

The

may be

coat-pocket, in order
bandy.
An excellent way of
stamps is from approval

to be

sent out

The

lead

"

a

AS AN

ALTERATIVE,

sheets, which
These

and in this way obtain many specimens
which are difficult to get here.
One of the greatest evils in stamp

It Purifies and

AS A LAXATIVE, II acts mildly, but
surely, on the Bowels.
AS A

DIURETIC,

It Regulates the Kid

neys and Cures their Diseases.

Recommended by professional and business men.

$1.00. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars.
WBLLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors.
BURLINGTON, VT.

little higher in

price, but of unrivalled quality.

his

JHusical Visitor.

The

An exceedingly valuable monthly for the use of
choir leaders and org anists. Price, $1.50 per year.
Sample copy, lOcts.
Special rates to clubs.

a splendid setting of Scott's
Male Voice Societies. 75cts.

By Geo. B. Whiting,
poem, for the use of

by

mail.

,

Modern

Soprano Songs,

unsurpassed collection of the very best soprano
soncs by foreign composers.
By mail, $1.00 fids;
$1.50 Cloth.
An

Gospel Hymns consolidated.
Excelsior Edition contains all the words and music
but in small type� Boards, 45cts ; Cloth, 50cts. Add
Sets, extra for postage.

A

calendar

Magical

for

Giving interesting chronological facts
music and musicians.
Price, 15cts.
All of the above

are

for

sale

generally.

t888.
relative to

by Music

Dealers

The JOHN CHURCH C0.,Cincinnali,0.

study

study of

Brattleboro. Vt

-

The monks of Bangor.
1

to wonder what can be learned

A

St., Boston.

Musical Nuggets.

Price

who collects in this way

ual examination.

159 Tremont

Enriches the Blood.

a

some

Catalogue sent free.
ESTEY ORGAN CO.,

Illustrated

AS A NERVE TONIC. It Strengthens
and Quiets the Nerves.

of those bits of paper. There
is much more than can be seen by a cas

by

UNRIVALLED IN TONE,
ELEGANT IN FINISH,
REASONABLE IN PRICE
FULLY WARRANTED.

Nervous Prostration, Nervcus Headache.Ne uralgia, Nervous Weakness,
^Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all
affections of the Kidneys.

And

19 East 16th

St., New York City.

stamps

will show the collector that they are is
sued unperforated, perforated, double
perforated, and rouletted. He will find
some have a water-mark in the pa
per, and others bear different devices.
Some are printed on thin paper and oth
on
ers
thick, on dull and plated, on

that

water-marked and plain.
that the stamps of
printed from wood

some

It will appear
countries are

blocks, some from
ivory, while others are masterpieces of
the steel-engraver's art.
"When the collector studies his stamps
in this way, he will begin to taste the
real pleasure to be obtained in the purSuit, and he will then begin to collect
varieties. He will notice, particularly
in the United States stamps, that nearly

"our

the

on

backs,

continued

application

every hour

to

spent in the

is

in

the

to

make

them

th

world."

UPTON'S
LS1QU1D GLUE-

while hundreds of

minor differences can be detected by one
who gives the subject proper study ; and,
as the boy's mind is enlarged through

aim

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'

all of the colors appear in a number of
shades, some of them in as many as six.
The 1861 and 1870 issues appear with

grilling

constant
finest

scores

of

intermediate

in Union depots.

cities.

Choice

ot

All trans
Fast trains of Fine Day

Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
man Palace
Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Cars, Seats Free, to holders of through

Extends
and St.

Joseph to NELSON, HORTON,, BELLE
TOPEKA, HERINQTON, WICHITA,
CALDWELL, and all points in
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety ap
pliances and modern improvements.
VILLE,

stamps will add to your store of knowl

HUTCHINSON,

until your album becomes not only
collection of stamps, well arranged
and valuable, but a memento of untir
ing researches and a never-failing pleas-

Paper.

edge,

-

Glass.
&CHINA.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between

Chicago, Rock Island,

Atchison, Kansas City

"Harper's

Paul.

and Minneapolis and St.
Its Watertown branch traverses the great

11

WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"

of Northern

k
An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in his hands by an East India mis
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat
and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical
cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty
Ac
to make it known to his suffering fellows.
tuated by this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send, free of charge, to
all who desire it, this recipe, in German, French
or English, with full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail, by addressing with 6tamp,
naming this paper, W. A. Notes, 1 49 Power's
Block, Rochester, N. T.

fers

Kansas & Nebraska R'y
"Creat Rook Island Route."
WesJ and Southwest from Kansas City

books, so
study of your

in

and

routes to and from the Pacific Coast.

Chicago,

'808

his

a

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO,
PEORIA, MOLINE. HOCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT, DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS
CATINE, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, LEAV
ENWORTH,
ATCHISON, CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,

first-class tickets.
*

CONSUMPTION CURED.

buying single

all dealers.

Aged

[ URES

always

by nearly
to see
give the buyer an opportunity
the stamps and judge if they are good
specimens before buying. Some col
lectors, through the medium of exchange
columns, find correspondents in foreign
countries for the exchange of stamps,
are

the

are

one

(ombound

For The Nervous
The Debilitated

stamp-collector, but he is not
The philatelist is one who
a philatelist.
This remark may
studies his stamps.

�

the

on

genuine; but it is an
easy matter to give a stamp a genuinelooking cancelling mark by using a cork,
and, as for the paper on the back, that
is simply put on to mislead the unwary.
There are two ways of collecting
stamps. One is, to get together a large
number of stamps, and arrange them
in an album, without knowing anything
in regard to their history or peculiari
backs, they

trading.
Alvak Davison,
fure.
They should be fastened with hinges in
Young
People."
in
be
carried
should
which
a small book,
of to

that, be
purchased

stamps they have

20.

(^(.Paine's

ten cents.

collectors often think

cancelled

are

or

No.

Vol. 13.

RULE.

coun

terfeit stamps manufactured and sold.
How to keep their albums clear of these
worthless imitations is

THE STAMP-ALBUM.

GOLDEN

PROCESSED

Send iscervts
FOR SAMPLE POSTPAID.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

BosTb/^.

Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake,
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis, Cincinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps. Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at cny Coupon Ticket Office or address

E.ST. JOHN,

E. A.

Gen'l Mane ~er.

TOUR

Bone, Meal,
Oyster Shells,
in

the

$5HANDMILL(1PS,r
cent,
in
100
more

ABt

ILL.

OWN

Graham Flour & Corn

per

HOLBROOK,

Gen'l Tfct. & Pass.

CHICAGO,

(

made

CURE FITS!

keeping Poultry. Also POWER MILLS and
FARM FEED MILLS. Circulars andtestlmonials
scntouappl'c't'n. WILSON BROS. Easton, Pa.

390

Funnv Selections, Scrap Pictures, etc., a nice
Sample Cards tor 2c. Hill Pub. Co. Cadiz. O.

oSST'S.SSw
othersKSe
re^rtnr
SeS
n^mtswlS

my remedy to care the worst
failed is no reason for not now
i
for a treatise and a
FreiBottfe of
remedy Grre Eiptess and Post

?S

cure

w ��"�>�

Offioe.
H. t-- BOOT, 01.
v., 183 Pearl SC., New Y.rtfc

January

la, 1888.

5or Bogs

THE
the

anb (Btrls.

is

Iona

a

cross

beautiful view.

here,

near

the
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There

TOPIC CARD S -CONSTITUTION S

landing,

that is very old, but I could not read the
inscription, so I don't know much about
it, only it was brought here from Iona

For The Golden Rule.

BUDGE

top except

an

GOLDEN

IN THE HIGHLANDS.

a

good many

ARTHUR S.ALLEN.

Christian Endeavor Printing
Walpole.Mass.

years ago.

We stayed two days in Inverary, and
Rothesay, July 12.
Dear Rosebud: 1 thought when we had a
We went out
very nice time.
were in
Edinburgh that we should go to rowing on Loch Fyne several limes, and
England next, but we all like Scotland we took some very pleasant walks. Fri
much that

so

of it;

more

we

wanted to

Tuesday

so

see

noon

a

we

little
took

the train back to

Glasgow, and spent the
Wednesday morning we

there.

night

took the steamer and sailed down the
Clyde again. I don't care how much
time we spend on the Clyde, for there is
much to

that 1 think it is very in
teresting. 1 like to listen to the clink
of the hammers, and watch the boat
so

see

building as we sail by. I should think
they were building ships enough for all
the world.
than

"We sailed past Dumbarton
the castle, which is more
thousand years old. It is on a

and

Rock,
a

saw

big, high rock, and looks very
strong, but it is a very lonely place way
up there, and 1 should think William

day afternoon

we came

I

We

when he

have

felt very forlorn
in prison there. We passed

must
was

Greenock,
I

where James Watt was born.
going to put him and William Wal

am

lace in my look-up book, for I want to
know more about them. Greenock is
the place where a good many people
take the

steamer.

They

from

come

Glasgow to Greenock by the cars, because
it is so much quicker. We got off the
boat and walked about the town

while we were waiting
we did not see anything

a

little

for the

teresting except

train, but
especially in

the marble

statue

going to spend Sunday
stopping, this time, at
theGlenburn Hydropathic; Dr. Philps
proprietor. It is a sort of a watercure, and lots of people come here for
their health. There are about a hundred

Adapted to the Standards of all nations, and
the wants of all classes of business.

We have family
people here now.
prayers, morning and evening, and Dr.
Philps asks a blessing at the table. It
makes it seem quite homelike. I don't
want to go away from here, it is so
pleasant; but I suppose we shall start
off again Monday morning.
Good-by.
From

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.
that no

weighing

Kirk and Dunoon, two

where

pretty little towns

many people go to spend
the summer, and stopped at Rothesay,
on the Isle of Bute, where we are now.
a

This is
are a

good

quite

good

a summer

many

resort,

people

and there

here.

We de

cided to stay at the "Bute Arms," which
is a very pleasant hotel. There is an old
ruined castle here, with a moat and a

Consumption Surely Cured.
:

Please inform yonr readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St.. New York.

Programme and Paintings for, (Black Valley
Railroad.) "The best temperance lecture I know
L. Goodell, D. D. Loaned to Pastors
and Sunday School Superintendents. Write to
Crystal River Society, Boston.

of,"vC.

The Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the
best cough cure in the world. Culler Bros. &
Co., Boston.
Horace Greeley said, "Go West, young
man." I say, use N. K. Brown's Iron and Quin
ine Bitters.

Bute and Loch

Fyne to Inverary. Loch Fyne is a long, narrow lake,
and the scenery is very beautiful, but I
We
am getting rather tired of scenery.
only stayed two days at Inverary, but I
enjoyed it very much. It is just a quiet
little country place, with nothing very
remarkable to see bat the Duke of Argyle's castle. He and his family spend
their summers there, and he seems to
own almost the whole town.
Every
thing is walled in with great high walls,
Our
so that you cannot even look over.
landlord had
gate, and let

key

a

us

that unlocked

a

big

into the Duke of Ar-

We walked down a
called the "Lovers' Walk"

gyle's grounds.
beautiful path
till

we

There

gether

came

to

the

"marriage-tree."

two tall trees that grow to
about ten feet from the ground ;

are

theyare something like the Siamese twins.
We walked nearly a mile along this wind
ing path, shaded by tall trees, till, at last,

castle. If
we came out in sight of the
his lordship will let
you pay a shilling,
and go through
you go into the castle
I don't know
two or three rooms.

whether he keeps the shillings himself,
else has them.
or whether some one
Papa and I walked on and climbed up
the hill Duinquoich, but mamma went
back to the hotel. I wished I had gone,
for it was a long, hard climb, and

too,
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when
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of crusts, scaleB and sores, and restores the hair.
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, is
indispensable in treating skin diseases, baby humors,
skin olemishes, chapped and oily skin. Cuticura

25c; Resolvent, $1.
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taining elements,
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A clergyman, after years of suffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying
every known remedy, at last found a prescription
which completely cured and saved him from
death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to'
Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9th Street, New
York, will receive the recipe free of charge.
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J. O- WhitHer says,
pleasanter location for a
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"Abetter, healthier, and
school could scarcely be found in New England."

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
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Directions for making
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SEASONING.

'Dressing': Take one pint of soaked

season with two teaspoonfuls of salt and Bell s Poultry
to suit t he taste (on account of tbe purity, not more than a tabieto the dresslni; for an eijrht pound turkey), also one table-

bread, and
SrtCE

spoonful
spoonful

of butler or fat salt pork cut up very fine. An egg well worked
in will make the dressing cut up nicely. ASK YOUR GROUER FOR IT.

WM. G. BELL &

CO.,

Sole

Manuf'rs, Boston, Mass.
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my life. The women listen with eager
ness, andl tinda welcome wherever I go."
The reflex influence of
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TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Heros.

Religious

of

girl,
reading
crucifixion, suddenly faltered, and
when prompted to go on, said, "I cannot
read this." The teacher asked, "Why
not?
You have read equally difficult
things." The child with earnestness re
plied, "It is not that I am unable to pro
nounce the words, but I cannot repeat
how they abused the Saviour."
an account

Friends of temperance will be rejoiced
to learu that the issue of rum is to be dis
continued to the British army in India;
and that the canteen for spirits will soon
be a thing of the past. This is a long step
in the right direction and is due to His Ex
cellency, Sir Frederick Roberts, command
er-in-chief.
Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt, organizer
for the World's W. C. T. U., is now in
Poona, India, where she was well re
ceived. From thence she goes to Bombay
and afterward to Calcutta, visiting the
towns

Vol.

RULE.

If use are deceived^ our readers will
confer favor by notifying us at once. Those
answering an advertisement tcill confer a favor
umns.

that they
Rule.

Most of the Sabbath congregation at
Santee Agency, Nebraska, is furnished
from the school ; but some Indians come
from their scattered

homes, both

men

and

THE NATIONAL BADGE

women, and the women bring their little
ones on their backs, held on by a shawl.

Nobody pays much attention if the chil
dren talk, or cry, or run about, unless it
gets to be quite a loud cry.
At

Episcopal convocation of
live hundred Indians at Cheyenne River,
the

recent
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further conquest?" "Our

to
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hold

move

on
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to

cultivated young
ladies at home cannot realize what they
are

losing

in

up this work,"
"there is room for every

not

taking

As many of our readers are interested in Bee
and many more would be if they knew
about it, we call tbe attention of all to the
advertisement in another column of Mrs. Lizzie
Cotton's new system of Bee Keeping. By this
system the profits are largely increased, and the
lahor and tronhle decieased. Send for circular,
which will give full information, free, to Mrs.
Lizzie E. Cotton, West Gorhaiu, Me.

Keeping,
more

Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, of Chicago, well
known to the Western press, ascribes the cure of
a

Harpoot, says, "The
change in many of the girls since last
February has been simply wonderful. I
the
do believe if
young people in
America'knew how pleasant, how satisfy
ing the work is, knew how much need
there is of more helpers, more lives would
be given to the service. The need is in
deed imperative; the teachers here must
be reinforced, or break down. Who will
offer to work in Ilarpoot for the one hun
dred and eighty-tive bright-eyed girls in
our Euphrates College?"

.
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The little ones repeat the twentythird Psalm, and look up to the picture of
the Good Shepherd, and feel that He is
their Shepherd, and will lead them."
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for recess, in that chair, and it is sold for
"
The Christ-seat," says Mrs.
Christ.

AVheeler,

at

�lenn'B

six little
Miss Wheeler
asked whom they would invite to occupy
that chair, and one child said, "Christ";
go that it is called the "Christ-seat." They

In a.

ones

dangerous cough, accompanied by bleeding

1 lie lungs, to Hale's
Honey of Horeh'ound and
Tar. "My cough," she says, "threatened to suf
focate me,
but this remedy has removed it."

in

Daniels,

The National Christian En
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PECULIAR" MEANS.

Sarsaparilla, the word
Peculiar is of great importance. It means that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is different from other prep
arations in many vital puints, which make it a
thoroughly honest and reliable medicine. It is
Peculiar, in a strictly medicinal sense: first, in
the combination of remedial agents used ; second,
in the proportion in which they are prepared;
third, in the process by which the active curative
properties of the medicine are secured. Study
these point* well. They mean volumes. They
make Hood's Ssrsaparilla Peculiar in its curative
powers, as it accomplishes wonderful cures hith
erto unknown, and which pive to Hood's Sarsa
parilla a clear right to the title of "The greatest
blood purifier ever discovered."

says another;
consecrated talent to be used for these de
graded ones."
Miss

"
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throughout the land have felt the need of addi
tional new s�i,ys, iiml to meet this demand IJOSl'J-.L
MVJII.NS Nn. ft has been prepared. Each piece in
the hook litis been can-fully tested by the authors,
and onlv those retained that are especially adapted
for use in devotional services.

the

Break a cold in twenty-four hours, and prevent
one under the most severe exposure, while their
use does not render you more
likely to take colu"
afterwards. Every woman keeps a few in her
reticule for an emergency. On cold, damp days
you will see lots of people, in the draughts of
street cars, si ipping one on their tongue.
10 cents
a package of
thirty-six. Druggists everywhere.
MoxiE Nekve i'ooD Co., Lowell, Mass., Prop's.
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Very easy to take. Does not produce Nausea, and Is easily assimilated.
Thousands of Physicians are prescribing it in their regular practice and many assert that it is

THE BEST EMULSION IN THE MARKET.

andVaTeWt^r. J. A. NAGEE & CO., Manfrs, ViroTOa^S:
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PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,

he done

REV. F.

D.

KELSEY.

God does "call" men, summon them unto certain
lines of duty, certain demarcations of territory, certain
Such a man was Abraham, to
said, "Get thee ont of thy country, and
from thy kindred, and from thy fatber's house, unto
a land that I will shew thee."
He obeyed, and had in
his heart the abiding consciousuess which in these
later years so comforts the people of God:
whom the Lord
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The

APOLOGUE.

JOSEPH

Caliph, wandering

Before his eyes

a

A.

TORREY.

in the land of

white-robed

an

Witll water filled unto the

Whereat the

Why

borqe.

"With this water I

of hell tbat

never

die;

"And with this torch I'll burn heaven's walls and towers,
Its palaces, its gardens. and its bowers;
"That so, hereafter. men may serve the Lord,
Not from hell's fear, nor hope of heaven's reward."

MORE

PAPERS

God,"
blessing to

a

then had

all

man

We

our

excellence !

never

We live

sink below His care,

drop out of His counsell"
truly as Abraham was called of God, so art thou
called,O my soul! Hast thou answered, "Here am I?"
or, like Jonah, art thou fleeing unto some modern Tar
As

Called of God thou art; heedest thou that

Helena,

Mont.

FOR THE MISSIONARIES.

In addition to those wbose names have been record
ed in previous weeks, the following persons have sent
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H.

I.

proposed in a series of papers of which this
an introduction, to give some of the results
of research in the field of biblical archreology. These
Hand.
results, in their published form, are accessible to only
Especially is this true of the great moral leaders in a few, since they are given in books and journals
society; such a man as Luther preeminently believes which come only to the tables of libraries and special
that he goes not to war at his own charges, but is under students. But most of the contents of these books
the command of God. Lutber did not map out his life and journals are of interest to every reader of the
for himself, but events moulded and shaped his career. Bible. We purpose to select such things as will be
He planned to be a monk; God led him to the leadershi p most interesting and most helpful to a better under
I am sure also that we
of the grandest moral and religious reform that ever "tanding of the Bible story.
appeared upon the face of the world, and because he shall find that from these results of researches there
believed himself God-called, he wrote that wonderful has come a migbty defence of the Scriptures, and tes
It is

help of that Divine Hand. Such men be
tenaciously that the cause in which tbey are
engaged is of God, and they are guided by the Unseen

article is

hymn:

timony

the

mighty

fortress is
never

God,
failing;
our

to their historic truthfulness.

the Monuments."

definite.

Helper

By

This title is

the word

"The Bible and

general,

"monuments"

and yet it is
we include

every thing which comes from the lands of the Bible,
Abraham, Joseph, Moses, or from the remains of their ancient peoples, which
Samuel, David, show clearly how God rules in indi gives any testimony regarding the events which the
vidual lives, clearly calling them out of one life and bid Bible records.
Many of these remains are monu
ding them do a certain definite kind of work in another ments of stone, ruins of buildings, stone tablets and
sphere of action, saying, "Get thee out of thy country, inscriptions. But we include every historic witness,
and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, whether of stone or clay; whether inscription upon a
unto a land that I will shew thee."
rock, or description of a mountain, if it only has a tes
See how the hand of tbe Lord was upon Elijah and timony for us regarding Bible times. We would ask
Elisha; behold the charming story of Esther's life, of these witnesses whether the statements of the Bible
who at the hour of her moral probation was told by are true, and so test the Bible by the monuments.
The Bible is an historical book. The scope of its
Mordecai, "If thou altogether holdest thy peace at this
time, then shall there enlargement and deliverance narrative includes several countrles--c Assyrla, Baby
arise to the Jews from another place; but thou and lonia, Syria, Asia Minor, Palestine and Egypt. It in
thy father's house shall be destroyed; and who know cludes many peoples, and the rise and fall of empires
eth whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a and nations. The question is, Do the references to
these countries in the Bible correspond to the countries
time as this."
The lives of such

and scorch,

he thus bore the water and the fire?

angel answered:
Will quench the fires

Plan of

never

shish?

he amid tbe flood
Of mortal ills prevailing."

Caliph humbly did inquire

The

thonght!

of the world have been filled with

Our

ancient urn,
was

that constitutes

everything

in the divine

leading them; even
an abiding leader
ship; Abraham Lincoln believed it; our Washington
believed it, and, in the darkest hom of Valley Forge,
was found out in the woods alone, earnestly suppli

dreams,

angel gleams.

brim;

ones

A bulwark

The

Witbin the other hand

great

"A

angel in his right band bore a torch
Whose magic flame could
_all things bnrn

a

call?

lieve most
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noble work and been

"What a thought," says Bushnell, "is this for every
human soul to cherish I What dignity does it add to
life I Wbat support does it bring to the trials of life!
What instigations does it add to send us onward in

the idea that the U nseen Hand was
a
Napoleon was confident of such

cating
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men

Isaiah also records

a

as

narrative of his wonderful call

tbemselves?

Do tbe statements in the Bible

concern

grand sixth chapter. And ing historical events and persons, Assyrian, Babylon
Jeremiah, in his first cbapter, describes how that God ian and Egyptian, agree in the main with the evidence
appointed him, even before conception and birth, a ontside the Bible regarding these same events and per
the expense, so that the money may go the farther. propbet of the Lord unto the nations, and he was told SOilS? Does the testimony of the monuments accord
We could still wisely use many more such gifts:
by the spirit of the Lord that this divine call should be with the testimony of the Bible? This is a very im
GuilforiI, Conn., Sunday school class of boys
$2.00 his confidence and strength in the doing of his sacred portant question. If the testimony of the monuments
1.00
Newton, Mass., Miss ·Millie Agry.............
duties. Ezekiel, also, in his second chapter, gives an does not accord with the testimony of the Scriptures,
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account of his call.
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these words
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1.00

begin the series of articles on
"A Working Church," by Rev. N. Boynton. We have
NEXT week

also

on

"To

we

shall

hand the first of Rev. N. B. Remick's talks

Many requests have
resume his letters,
and we think we can promise our readers that they
will hear from him before long.
come

Young Married People."

that "Mr. Mossback" should

and commission in his

And how often St. Paul reiterates

concerning himself,

tle, separated

unto the

gospel

"Called to be

an

apos

of G-od."

men

called of God unto life

work,

fatal assault could be made upon the truthful
inspiration of the Bible. If, on the other

and

hand,

and you
and I left to be driven about by any tide and tossed by
winds of chance? Believe it? How can we believe
Are these

no more

ness

we

countries

find that every witness which these Bible
produce from all their buried historic

can

treasures accords with the statements in the Scriptures
regarding these peoples and countries, then we have
that God, the all-wise God, created a human soul and a mighty and unassailable proof that tbe Bible is the
then left it to drift on in an aimless, uncared-for life, Word of God, and that the holy men who wrote under
and one that had no purpose and has no providence I
inspiration of God have given us historical trnth as
Had Horace Bushnell never done anything other than well as religious, and we have renewed confidence in
write and publish that first sermon of his in his book every word thus written.
called "Sermons for the New Life," which sermon is
Now a good many men have thonght, and some have

2

said,

THE
tbat tbe historical statements and references of

tbe Old Testament cannot be relied

on

as

accurate.

For
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in her heart."

historical documents."

He further says that those nar
ratives in the Old Testament cannot be taken as of

events, her subdued manner, her fixed gaze,

equal authority with Egyptian

what it has in store for Him who is the

Assyrian inscrip

You

can

almost

see

bel' wistful

face,

eyes, her thoughtful look, her silent
observance of every minute circumstance of passing

her

wondering

were

peering

into the

future,

as

if she

and would fain know

object

of

so

No.

21.

sweet and lovable self,
well-pleasing in the sight of
the Lord; who asked for no higher. place or wider
sphere than bel' humble home in Nazareth gave ber;
nor even dreamed that there was a greater 01' grander
work possible to her than that allotted her in the

things, which the sacred writer gives us, in saying, sougbt simply to be
"But Mary kept all these things, and pondered the� by being that which

example, Rev. T. K. Cheyne, in the "Encyclopre
diaBritannica," says in his article on the Hittites, "Tbe
lists of pre-Israelitish popnlations cannot be taken as

and

Vol, 13.

motherly care
Fall Rive1',

her

own

was

and nurture of the

holy child Jesus.

Mass.

This is a fail' illustration of the way not a few much interest, botb in heaven and on earth.
How exceedingly womanly she is in every glimpse
regarded the Old Testament. But what can Prof.
For
he Golden Rule.
Cheyne now say, and all other critics of his school, you get of her afterward. Though needlessly con
THE
OF EDWARD IV.
CHILDREN
and
becomes
it
seems
clearer
with
when
clear,
every cerned, at times, about the Son to whom she has given
new discovery, that these Egyptian and Assyrian in
birth, through want of understanding either Him or
BY FRED MYRON COLBY.
scriptions accord with and supplement the biblical His mission, yet how truly motherly she is in it all.
narrative.
To her dying day she is the true woman, never ob
In the Tower of London, that grim old feudal struc
During the last twenty-five years very much has been truding herself upon public notice; never attracting ture which is half palace and half prison, among the
done of exploration and discovery in biblical countries. to herself the least attention by aught that she said or
many curious relics of the past nothing is more inter
From the excavations at Nineveh, by Layard, begun did for that purpose; avoiding all notoriety as some
esting than the portrait-gallery. Here are pictures of
iu 1845, a continually increasing interest has been felt thing in the highest degree distasteful to her; laying
kings and queens in their crowns and jewels, of brave
bv Bible students in these explorations. And while as claim to nothing in distinction from others of her sex,
knights in armor, and of courtly ladies in reticulated
yet only a beginning has been made, so much has been but gladly taking part with tbem as an equal iu miu head-dresses and ruffs and jewelled stomachers, gazing
done, so many valuabl« results have been gained, that istering to the comfort and necessities of Christ and dowu at you as life-like as
though they were not dust
we have to-day a better knowledge of these Bible
His disciples, as though she stood in no other or nearer
all these hundred years. They are strange, quaint
lands than ever before, and can, through this better relation to Him than they.
looking figures all of them, and some of the stern
She deservedly commands our highest esteem, our
knowledge, better understand many passages in the
looking warriors might frighten you in the dusk, they
Bible.
warmest commendation, our grateful affection, our look so
grim in their steel and iron mail. What would
A recent writer very appropriately caIJs these testi homage, indeed, as the
greatest and noblest among be much more likely to please the young folks are the
monies from the monuments "Echoes of Bible His womeu, not simply from the fact that she was the
portraits of several young children.
tory," as if the Word of the Scripture were the voice, mother of Him whom we love and trust, worship and
It is a family group, at least, the children are all
and these monumental testimonies were the echoes, adore even, as our Lord and Master, but above and
brothers and sisters. They look odd and old-fashioned
which these countries, with their buried ruins and un beyond all that, because she was such a true woman,
enough, you may be sure, in the costume of the fif
read inscriptions, have kept back for these twenty or and so nobly filled her place and sphere as wife and teenth
century, for these two boys and three girls were
thirty centuries, and are now just sending forth to the mother.
the children of Edward IV., of England, who died
world. The echo comes back blurred and faint, yet
That our Lord should have cbosen for Himself such
just four hundred years ago. Their innocent, childish
we recognize a likeness between the voice and the
an one of whom to be born and reared, in His coming
faces peep funnily out under the autique coifure of the
sound.
echoing
into the world, passing by all the great, the high-born,
time, and they are so shrou ed in ermine and other
This writer says, "Modern discovery and research the
daughters of wealth, ease and luxury, is not with rich furs that it is hard to t ·11 which is boy or girl.
to
have, so to speak, awakened long silent responses
out its deepest significance. It shows most clearly
They all look like little old women, aud their faces,
the voices which had long since passed away, and with what is His ideal of what woman should be in her
though very pretty, have an aged, thoughtful look far
varying degrees of distinctness have been repeating own unadorned self; what is her highest dignity and beyond their years. This may be the fault of the ar
tbe primitive utterances of revealed truth. Within
glory in the sight of heaven; what is her real throne tist, but I rather guess they are true likenesses; at any
the last forty or fifty years there has been a sort of -the
home, where she sits supreme in the control of rate, I choose to think so.
resurrection of buried and forgotten witnesses who human affairs.
The drollest figure of all is that of a little girl not
Mary, as the mother of O)IT Lord, by
have come forth from their silent graves to attest the the
simple but faithful discharge of her motherly duty more than three years old, who is almost completely
truth of Holy Scripture, and render it more intelligi to
Him, iu His infancy, childhood, and growing mau swaddled in rich furs. Her bonny, bright baby face
ble. Slabs and cylinders from Assyria, bricks from
hood, has put the whole of her noble and beautiful peeps out under a tall, round cap with a loose kerchief
from
monuments
and
Babylon,
papyri
Egypt, explor womanhood into the work of the world's redemption. atop, which hangs down on the sides to the ground.
ations in Palestine and Syria, inscriptions from the old She had the
fashioning and training of the Saviour of She is the pet, the baby, of the family, little Bridget
Roman Empire, have all been uniting their testimonies
mankind, so far as His humanity is concerned.
Plantagenet, who became a nun in after years.
in a marvellous way. These are giving back echoes to
But she is, after all, only the beautiful exemplifica
Then come two boys, solemn and sorrowful looking
nobler voices than their own; echoes which iuform tion of what Christian motherhood
may be in the
young shavers, despite their fair round faces and their
while they astonish us; echoes which dignify tbe dec
economy of God's grace, which the coming of Christ rich clothes.
They wear their hair. long, so that it
larations to which they respond, and which send us
inaugurated in the person of everyone whom God comes into their eyes, and their heads are covered with
away with more sublime conceptions concerning these the Father has put into that honored position, and bonnets of cloth that are
'I'heir black vel
very queer.
sacred oracles to which they lend their valuable and
given children to train for Him and for His service. vet doublets are covered by long gowns of crimson
corroboration."
unexpected
Oh, to receive into your arms from out the heavens, cloth of gold, lined with green damask, and hav
whence came the holy child Jesus to Mary's enfolding ing hanging sleeves like a monk's, and bordered with
embrace, and have committed to yonr care and train the most sumptuous furs. Their shoes have points at
For The Golden Rule.
ing those so plastic to your touch, so sensitive to your the toes that look as if they might have been a quarter
MARY OF NAZARETH.
every feeling and emotion, so subject to your will and of au ell long.
These two-princely lads never lived to grow up.
control, so certain to be moulded, in one way or anoth
BY REV. ELDRIDGE MIX, D. D.
er, by your silent, but well-nigh omnipotent influence,
Edward and Richard, these were their names; though
The motber of our Lord I What a queenly position through all their earlier years, as are your children ,-is Edward, being the elder, thirteen years of age, was
she occupies among women!
How worthily she wears not that a fearfully solemn and sacred trust? Think called his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, right
the honor! Was there ever a lovelier pict ure of woman what they may become tbrough that Son of Mary,
ful heir to the English throne, and Richard, a boy of
ihan that drawn by the Inspired pen, in portraying under your gracious nurture, if only you are like her eleven, was known as the Duke of York.
You have
Mary for our beholding? No attempt is made to set in character, and as faithfully do your part as a moth read their sad story, how they went to sleep in the
her forth in fair colors. She comes into view of her er. What a mighty factor you may be in the world's Tower one night, and their ambitious and cruel uncle
self, in all her sweet simplicity and maidenly beauty, redemption through your children, if from early in sent three ruffians to smother them as they slept. Poor
in connection with the coming of her Lord and Sa fancy they grow up in Christ Jesus, are patterned after dear things, and their father hardly cold in his
grave,
viour. What deep piety of heart; what transparent Him in character and life, as they come to. maturity, and they so young and innocentl
Was it not dread
purity of thought; what delicacy of feeling; what and go forth in His name and service, to be as His ful? Ab, who would care to be princes to be shut up
loveliness of spirit; what womanly reserve she rnani instruments, the saviors of men-s-multitudes of them in a dark room and be murdered like these noble boys?
There is another picture of a fair, beautiful girl who
rests, as you look upon her, standing there in tbe pres it may be! It is the mothers of to-day who have in
ence of the angel from heaven, who said 'unto her,
hand, as no others can bave, the making of the risiug looks as if she might have been happier than her
"Hail, thou tbat art highly favored; tbe Lord is with generation. Hence they, more than any 01' all others brothers. Her "yes are bright and laughing, and there
tbee; blessed art thou among women ;" and in response put together, hold in their hands the world's immediate is a vivacity in the sweet face that tells of a natural
to the wonderful message that Gabriel brought her, future. They really make that future what it must be,
disposition to gaiety. Poor little girl, she never laughed
replying, "Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto through what they make their children. It is they who much after she grew up, and those blue eyes must
unto thy word." ·Who can read the mould society, choose rulers, set up or pull down often have been full of tears.
She was married to a
me according
stern, cross, ugly duke, who was a great deal too old
song which afterward bursts from her lips, as if she thrones and dominions, rule the world.
There is no power on earth like that of the mother for a girl of seventeen, and who led her a very unhap
were inspired to sing it, when meeting the mother of
him who was to be the prophet and forerunner of the in the bome. She is always therein the power behind py life. He was a regular Bluebeard, and what was
holy child Jesus, and not discover how lofty are all her the throne. She nn crowns and dethrones herself very unfortunate for Princess Anne, sbe had no broth
aspirations, how worshipful her spirit, how saturated when she goes outside this really vast realm, though ers to rescue her from his clutches, like the lady in the
bel' mind with Scripture teaching, how full of God seemingly so small, to seek a larger sphere, to grasp,
story-book. She died of a broken heart.
her soul? Then she is so meek and lowly of heart, so if she may, the reins of visible power and authority,
The oldest of the group is almost a young lady, and
far from being proud and uplifted, in the midst of all to assert and maintain her rights and prerogatives a very stately young lady, too. Her figure is tall, ele
the marvellous events attending and succeeding the among men as equals, to whom, in ber own place and gant and majestic, and her complexion brilliantly fair.
night of our Lord's birth. In silent awe, she sees and sphere, she is already the superior, for with her rests Her fiue yellow bail' hangs at length down her neck,
bears tbem all, and seeks only to know what they slg the making of menin so large degree.
and is covered with a velvet mantle.
She is dressed
nify. That is an exquisitely beautiful representation
Oh, then, that the motbers of our day would only in a kirtle of white cloth of gold, damssked, and has
of her attitude and bearing, iu the midst of these strive to be like the mother of our blessed Lord, who a mantleine of the same, furred with ermine, and fin-
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ished with rich knobs of gold and tassels. This is the
Princess Elizabeth of York. Her life opened brilliant-

ly, but the sunshine did not last long. When she was
only six years old her father was forced to leave his
kingdom, and the little princess, with her mother,
sought sanctuary at Westminster. At the age of
eighteen again she fled with her mother to the same
retreat to escape from her uncle, the cruel Gloucester,

I

is

"Yes, papa

right;

do let

us

get

RULE.
as

far

3

apart

as we

can."

Aunt Phebe set her

lips together aud tried not to
Nephew Richard's fresh appreciation of the joke,
and the whole party soon finding themselves above
stairs, there were other things to think of than a girls'
quarrel in the satisfactory placing of the different
members of the family.
"I'm going over to see Emily Saville," announced
who had murdered her brothers.
It seemed to brighten up again when Henry VII., Lilian, after the luncheon that was substituted for
who had succeeded King Richard III., asked her to be Aunt Phebe's midday dinner. "I wonder if I can find
his queen. But I have my doubts about her being the house. It will be great fun to try, after ten years."
"It would be in much better taste to allow Emily to
very happy.
Henry was not a very good man; he was
jealous and stingy, and often the poor queen "was call on you first," said Mrs. Buckminster. She felt so
obliged to borrow money of her servants to buy com- much revived by the meal that had satisfied her fancy,
fortable clothes for her children. She died at the early that she sat quite erect, for her, in the chair. "Besides,
age of thirty-seven years. I think she was glad to there is quite enough for you to do to unpack, and
leave the world which had had nothing but sorrow and make things comfortable."
"Hortense can do everything that is needed," said
Poor young
misfortune for her and her family.
princes! Poor little princesses! Two were mu rdered, Lilian, carelessly; and snatching at a rose in the tall
two led unhappy married lives, and one lived and died vase on the old sideboard, she deftly fastened it in her
dress.
"Aud as for Emily's calling on me first, I don't
a nun.
Do you envy them?
I'd rather surprise her."
care a fig for it.
heal'

never do care for the conventionalities," said
mother, with considerable temper that flashed in
dark eyes, though she preserved her habitually

"You

Q)ur Sedal

her
her
cold
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CHAPTER V.

thoughts

as

she hurried

on were

not

over-pleas

What in the world had induced Richard, whom
she believed to be in Naples with his family, to bring
them all to Wareham? Nothing that she could think
of appeared in the slightest degree to be a solution of
ant.

the

puzzle.

and she therefore

for it till she heard from her

as for Hortense being helped with the unpack
ing, and fuss generally," Lilian went on, lightly ignor
ing the thrust at her manners, "I for one am not going

to encourage her laziness. It grows worse and worse.
Good-by;" with another dash at the vase, she secured
a second rose "for
Emily," she said, and ran off laugh

BY MARGARET SIDNEY.

Her

manner.

"And

TOWN.

wisely decided to wait
nephew's own lips the

ing.
"

ing

Have I grown any, Miss Saville?" she cried, toss
the rose suddenly into the veranda where the three

children of the Saville

great fellow

braids aud made

should die?

family

sat.

"Gooduess! is that

the small urchin who
me

And I

always pulled my
thought I
a new baby!" re

build block-houses till I

declare,

there's

for .the

unexpected visit.
garding Drusilla.
But Richard, when he extended his travelled hand
They all turned at this abrupt announcement of a
to her rather worn palm, and gave her a dutiful kiss,
visitor, the two children staring with all their might.
"It must be Lilian Buekminster," said Emily, get
explained nothing. He only said, "You see, we've
come at last, aunt, after many years, to make you a
ting up from her camp chair, and putting out her
visit. Haven't the daughters grown, eh ?"
hand with a laugb.
She did not attempt to disguise
"I am glad to �ee you and your family, Rich her admiration for the bright creature whose soft,
ard," said Aunt Phebe, hospitably. "Yes, it isn't sur sunny hair escaping uuder the large hat disclosed the
prising that I see a change in these tall girls when we fact that she had run a good part of the distance to
reason

remember that it is ten years since
the old house."

they

have been in

They greeted her affectionately, for they remembered
being very fond of Aunt Phebe, at last leaving her
free to turn to a lady reclining in a deep easy-chair.
"Well, Marianne," she said, coming up to her,
"those young things got the first welcome; but yours
is just as warm."
"I am very glad to get here, I assure you, Aunt
Macomber," said her nephew's wife, not moving her
position in the least, and turning a profile that was
very handsome, to the light that came from the win
dow back of her chair. "We have been travelling so
incessantly of late that a pause anywhere is most
agreeable."
"My.wife is tired enough now, but she will rest
famously here," said Mr. Buokminster, sauntering up.
"I like Aunt Phebe's home better than any place
where we have been," cried one of the daughters, with
enthusiasm.

"Nonsense, Liliau!" exclaimed the other; "it's very
here, but it can't, of course, equal an English

nice

estate

or one

on

the Continent.

Don't talk

so

fool

ishly."
Lilian tossed her

soft, light hair,

and declared she

would hold to what opinion she pleased; the maid

coming up and asking her sister a question in French
only ending the discussion.
"I want 'Saints' Rest,' Aunt Phebe," cried Lilian,
in the diversion.
"Do give it to me. You know you
said I might have it for my room when I was a big
girl. Oh, do say that I may have it!"
"Well, you and Geraldine may go in there," said
Aunt Macomber, indulgently.
"For goodness sakes! don't put Jerry in there,"
cried Lilian, with a grimace.
"It would be anything but 'Saints' Rest' to get those
two girls together," declared Mr. Buckminster, laugh
ing as if it were the best joke of the season. "No,
any nook will do, 80 long as the length of the house is
between them."

Geraldine, disposing of the maid, now lent herself
procession, starting for the stairs, saying coolly,

to the
•
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stand under their veranda.

glad

to

see

Miss Buckminster

ning

over

chair and

with

come

up; I

am

so

the steps

fanning

ran

around the

veranda,

and

run

seated in another camp
herself with her hat, Ted and Drusy
was soon

they could to see the better.
really couldn't help running, you see," she said,

drawing
"I

"Do

you."

a

as near as

faint trace of shame.

"At first it

was

pure

unadulterated country up Aunt Macomber's way, and
only a boy driving pigs stared at me, and then I went

through the back streets; don't you remember, Emmy,
the way we used to come hack and forth, ten years
ago, when it was proper to run? Whew! well, how
do you do?"

the veranda floor, and starting forward in her chair;
"has she gone abroad? When?"
"She left here yesterday," said Emily, for the first
time with a dull little pain at the words, "and she
sailed this noon from New York."
Miss Buckminster threw herself back in her chair
again with sudden gravity; then she burst out laugh
ing. "I can't help it, it is too good a joke on mamma.
She's just sending her card with all solemn ceremony,
by Hortense, up to Centre Street, as she particularly
wanted to see Mrs. Cranston." She did not add, "This
"It's
was one reason that brought us to Wareham."
too good a joke," she contiuued, laughing immoderate
to
and
look
at
an
"You're
suddenly stop
Emily.
ly,
egregious idiot, Emmy," she exclaimed, "if you ever
had the chance to get into the widow's good graces, not
to keep there."
The Savilles were late at church next day; a thing
that had not happened for years; but Ted took infinite
satisfaction in the fact. Ever siuce the transaction in
which his Sister Emily and he had borne a part, the
previous morniug, when a certain Dick Waters had
come off secoud best, as regarded driving a bargain,
Ted had carried a highly moral air combined with the
solid weight of a moneyed man. WaR he not, after
paying Dick the half dollar, which the owner of the
late dog accepted, glad that the big sister let him oft
with that, tbe possessor of unlimited wealth in the
shape of three dollars and eighty-seven cents, beside
enjoying the distinction of a complete uuderstanding
with Emily, whom he was now ready to acknowledge
was much nicer than when he only remembered meet
ing her at meal-times.
"Not that she's as pretty as that other girl," he said
to himself, squinting across the church, after he was
well seated, at Aunt Macomber's pew, ablaze with
three new bonnets, and the pomp of the gentleman
who set his heavy, gold-headed cane in the corner by
the door.
Lilian looked over and nodded at him, which made
him draw back his close cropped head summarlly, and
then the bright new-comer spent her time wondering
what had changed Emily since only yesterday. A good
deal about this girl puzzled her, and Lilian, having all
her life studied people, now bent her mind to find out
what it was.
Emily felt, rather than saw, the scrutiny she was
undergoing, and it furnished an unpleasant undertone
to her own train of thought, started by this same-new
comer's vehement words. Despite all her strong con
viction that she had done the right thing in remaining
at home, and notwithstanding her contentment in her
choice, it kept ru nniug through her consciousness that
she had been called an egregious idiot for throwing
away such a chance, and that by a girl fresh from for
eign travel, and crowned with life's best _possibilitIes.
This new, strong influence had gone with her to her
rest last night, and she had waked to find it waiting
for her in the morning, despite her prayers for help to
throw it off. And now, iuto the very service of the
house of God it intruded itself, strengthened by the
presence of the girl who uttered the words. What
was to be done?
The glad light in Emily's eyes was a trifle dimmed
when they all met in the church-porch after service,
and Aunt Macomber's relations renewed their acquaint
auce with such of the Wareham people as they chose
to remember.
There never had been much in common
with the parents of the young girl and Emily's fa
ther and mother to draw them together, but the chil
dren had played as little comrades, making quite a
heart-break on both sides when they separated.
"Do stand back," cried Geraldine, crossly, to Lilian,
who was pushing easily forward to Emily; "you had
her yesterday.
Well, Emily, it's a perfect age, isn't
it, since we've met?" at last getting her ear.
She was more skilful thau her sister in making a
mental inventory, her black eyes reporting progress
much quicker thau the lazy blue ones.
Emily's handshake was cordial, and, for a moment,
the light came back to her face. It was certainly de
lightful to be met so gladly, after a lapse of ten years,
and she put aside the troubled thoughts to welcome the
buzz of girlish chatter now euveloping her. People
were slow in getting out that morning on account of
the visitors, and it required some little time for Miss
Macomber to marshal her forces iuto line to the fami
ly carriage. Mr. Buckminster put up his glass and
surveyed the congregation to right and left as he
on

said Emily, laughing gaily.
The
suddenly instinct with animated life;
she felt her pulses thrill, and every nerve throb to a
quick melody.
Lilian ran her eyes over the face and figure befora
her. "Just the girl I expected you to grow up into,"
she said, as coolly as an old woman passing criticism.
"You'll do, Emmy, only you want 'chic.'''
"Whatever that is," said Emily, laughing, "I feel
very well without it, I assure you."
"What is it?" asked Ted, delighted to use his tongue.
passed along.
"Oh, she wauts to travel and to get away from this
"Fine looking young man," he observed, half audi
quiet, humdrum place," said Lilian, smiling on the boy bly, to his aunt, and looking in the direction of the
in the most fascinating way. Ted at once succumbed doorway.
"Yes," said Aunt Phebe, "and as good as he looks."
to her charms, and in his heart of hearts declared her
"His name?" queried Mr. Buckminster, carelessly.
the most beautiful creature that could be imagined.
"Peunington Burr. Why, you ought to know, Rich"MeeUng other people is the only way to teach her ard, he's Gordon Burr's sou, over at North Wareham,
what she wants," continued the girl. "Then you won't owner of the mills."
"Ah?" A light breaks over her nephew's face, and
do your hair that way, Emmy, for one thing," she
he says quickly, "Of course, yes, yes.
Well, I must
said, turning back to her; "that went out ages ago."
meet the son, to be sure
Introduce me, Aunt Phebe."
"Why, it just got in, here at Wareham," said Emily,
So Miss Macomber touches the muscular young arm
merrily. Somehow, it was impossible to do much but leaning on the door- casing with her parasol as they
laugh and answer back in the same strain.
pass, and Gordon Burr's son is at once made known to
"That's just it; you need to get out of this dull Mr. Buckminster, who drops all pomposity, and is
in the extreme. They walk to the carriage
place," cried Lilian, vehemently. "You ought to have agreeable where the ladies are
now seated; there is a
together,
a trip abroad."
presentation all around, many cordial iuvitations to
"Well, she could have had it," said Ted, "if she'd call, and, on the young man's part, a bow and a prom
wanted it. Mrs. Cranston asked her to go, and Emily ise to do so, and they roll off.
Pennington turned inquiringly to the church door
got ready, and then she wouldn't, and staid at home."
but not finding what he sought, walked off.
"Mrs. Cranston!" screamed Lilian, throwing the hat agaiu,
To be continued.
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Now when Jesns came into tbe parts of
Cresarea Philippi, he asked bis disciples, say
Who do men say that the Son of man is ?
And ;,ijley said, Some say John tbe Baptist;
some; Elijah: and others, Jeremiah, or one
of the prophets. He saitb unto them, But
who say ye that I am? And Simon Peter
answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living God. And Jesus answered
and said unto him, Blessed art tbou, Simon
Bar-Jonah: for flesh and blood hatb not re
vealed it nnto thee, but my Father which is
in heaven. And I also say unto tbee, tbat
thon art Peter, and npon this rock I will build
my churcb; and tbe gates of Hades shall not
prevail against it. I will give unto tbee the
keys of tbe kingdom of beaven: and whatso
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound
in beaven: and wbatsoever thou shalt loose
on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
Then
cbarged be tbe disciple. tbat they should tell
From tbat
no man that he was tbe Christ.
time began Jesus to shew unto bis disciples,
bow tbat be must go unto Jerusalem, and
suffer many things of tbe elders and cbief
priests and scribes, and be killed, and the
third day be raised up. And Peter took bim,
and began to rebuke him, saying, Be it far
from thee, Lord: tbis sball never be unto
thee. But be turned, and said unto Peter,
Get thee bebind me, Satan: tbon art a stum
bling block unto me: for tbou mindest not
tbe tbings of God, but the tbings of men.
Then said Jesus uuto his disciples, If any
man would come after me, let bim deny bimself, and take up his cross, and follow me.
For wbosoever would save bis life sball lose

14
15
16

17

Christ.

men, is to bind

19

ever

20

21

where

Ceesarea

22

23

'

25

Philippi

If you have a class of youths, have
It would be a good
them all telf you.
plan the week before to appoint some
uts

give

a

cause

Christ

He did not know

question be
what people said

about Him, but in order to draw out, in
struct, and confirm His diseiples ; just as
the good teacher asks many questions of
her class, not because she does not know,
or they do not know, but to unfold the
truth and develop its conception in their

minds,
3. The outside world had all

sorts

of

ideas of

Christ.
4. The world

speculating

was

talking
So

about
now

Christ,

the

tal world will not let Him alone.

men

He dis

turbs them.
now

the world confess Him

superior being, worthy to rank with the
prophets. Even infidelity confesses Him
a good man. It is a shame when men who
call themselves Christians have no higher
a

ideas of Christ than the world has.
6, Christ wished to show the difference

between the true and false ideas of Him

self,
ion

and hence asks Peter what his

opin

was.

7. Bow fortunate that the

put

to Peter!

Had it

would have said the

dreamy mystic,
answer,
a

we

question was
been John, some

answer was

from

a

but when Peter

feel its worth

gives the
coming from
real humanity,

as

Christian with the most

who could not at that time boast of supe
rior saintliness.
8. The

answer

of Peter

was

the first

con

faith, the first creed-the orig
inal apostles' creed.
Peter, because he
had a Christian experience, had a definite
idea, a positive belief. A Christian expe
rience always gives ideas, and causes men
to know some things.
A deeper experi
ence would give more positive teaching
in pulpit and in class. People without
fession of

reject this
on earth,

bound in sin

are

shall be condemned in heaven.

It is the

power of this fundamental truth held by
the church, which, received or rejected of

loose them in this life

or

next, and the decisive action takes

and the

place in this life.

church, He begins
of the

thing

though they

to reveal to them

some

before Him.

But,

sorrows

and He told them

HiS,

were

to come, they but little com pre
hended what Be meant.
We know but

what

was

things

The Christian llves

us.

which

are un

resses Him at once, (c) because he had a
correct idea of Christ. A man is always

how great was the work included, at once,
with all the warmth of his nature, rebels

and at

blessing

fession.

A creed is

blessing

and Christian
of Christ

Saviour does not

Belief

public

con-

God's

to

against as cruel. So we are constantly
rebelling at the dark side of great bless
lngs, because of our ignorance we cannot
see how the suffering L; to bring glory.
20. Christ

fact.

divine

as a

That

a

personal

by the light
gift of the Spirit of

come

it

joy.

to

of reason, but is a
God. The unconverted

the truth

of

necessary

important

an

his Divine Sa-

confesses Him.

once

of truth adds to the

12. Notice

as

men

man

the Christian

cannot see

does;

was from the evil on!', and hence He
treats the words of Peter as coming from

ing,

Satan.

Satan is

what

call humane emotions, He

we

angel
keep

conver-

as

an

sion opens the mind to see what unaided
reason cannot.
A converted man never

he

can

denies the

ment of the

as

divinity of Christ. The trouble
with preachers who deny the atonement
and divinity of Christ is, they were never
converted.
They have not been enlightened by the Spirit of God. They have religiousness and not spirituality. When a
man surrenders to God, he at once sees
Christ

as

does not

God's

Divine Saviour.

a

mean

Spirit.
eighteenth

]3. The

as

Romanists claim it

the

has caused

and upon this Peter
I will found my church."

comes

from

us

21. The rest of the lesson is

an

enforce

confessing Christ

of

duty

any cost. Confession of Christ does not
mean a confession of our belief that He is
the Son of God and
have chosen Him

ing Saviour.

All

Saviour, but

a

as

our

that

we

divine and a.tonconfess that Vic-

men

confe ssHim

meaning
pieee of
(this rock)

Saviour of the world, but only Christians
as their personal Saviour.
22. We should confess Christ

v-iour

just
truth, and upon this truth I
will found my church; or, thou hast said
that I am the Christ, the Son of the living
God, and upon that fact is my church to

our

church, (c)

world, (d)

for the sake of

cause

there is

no

great duty

as our

Sa-

for the

sake, (b)

own

sake of the

first

14, Thou hast the truth. Thou hast

for

(a)

for the sake of the

Christ� (e)

be-

salvation without it. The

of every

man

is to confess

Christ.

confessed the

The

founded.

corner-stone

of

the

Peter, but the truth which
uttered, Jesus Christ, the Son of

church is not

15. The

promise of God is that no power
destroy the church founded upon this
great truth. The truth is greater than any
shall

man, and the fact of

nature and atonement

Christ's divine

can destroy.
fact, meeting the world's demands,
nothing can destroy. Any body of peo
ple covenanting together in the reception
of this fact is a part of the Church of
Christ. This has a double meaning, (a)
that the body of those who believe this
shall never be destroyed from the earth.
No wickedness, no infidelity can over
throw tbe church; and (b) the persons
who, by the gift of the Holy Spirit, accept

nothing

This

this fact
er

as a

oe lost.

are

truth in their hearts shall

Those who

are

nev

saved in Christ

saved forever.

16. 'I'he commission of power was not
given to Peter as a man, but to Peter as

representing the church. As when the
pastor gives the right hand of fellowship
to a company of candidates, he does not
give it to the one whose hand he takes,
but to them all through him, and the can
didate at the foot of the line is as much
welcomed and as much charged, and as
much commissioned, as he who stands at
the

head.

charged

So

Christ

welcomed

and

and commissioned all the church

in all time

through

Peter,

LIGHTS

THE

ON

MANY

LESSON

21.

exact verdict which caused

an

majority to declare Him to be "one of
the prophets."
Bis own age set Him
down as at least a prophet, and a prophet
of powers so extraordinary that they
could account for His endowments only
upon the supposition that He was one of
their greatest seers returned from the dead
with all of His gifts enlarged by His resi
dence in the world of spirits.
The ver
dict of the world

re

assigns to Christ too large a
to give Him the one still higher
Be claims.-Pilgrim Teacher.

question, "Who do

The

Son of Man is?"

was

might ask the

sus

since has been

ever

It

spectful.
place not

say that the

men

only that Je
important one,

asked

more

"But who say ye that I am?"
It matters
little what the world thinks, if Christians

only sure in their convictions concern
ing their Master. If the church is only
positive in her faith, the unbelief and the
scepticism of the world will be overcome.
are

Christ knew what

twelve

could do

men

who

supremely believed
though they were nothing

in

Him, even
but fishermen,

publicans,

and illiterate persons. What
the power of the church to be, now
that the twelve have been multiplied into

ought

Observe that the

millions?

"But who

am?"
one

has to make up his
to give the

a

and

mentous

when

one

a

It

put aside.

be

judgment.

question

It is not

consideration.

safely

think

own

is bound

can

is

question

ye that I
No matter what others think, each

personal one,

question that
suggests mo

tremendous

has

to

come

He

candid

a

And

issues.

conclusion he

a

must act upon it.
"If it seem evil unto
you to serve the Lord, choose you this day

whom ye will serve."-Pilgrim Teacher.

at

as

The true
popery.
to be, "Thou art Petros (a

rock),

the author of

of

any in the Bible. The
as authority for the

of

system
seems

verse

frequently

light, when by so doing
a disagreeable duty.

of

toria is queen of England, but only Englishmen confess her as their queen. The
devils confess that Christ is divine and the

Liberalism

brains, but les s

more

that any temptation to
duty because of the suffer

saw

turn back from

No.

the

which

Blesses him for three reasons, (a) because
he confesses Christ, (b) because he con-

answer.

rendering

18. After Christ has thus founded His

folding lives, in which the truth is ever
growing wider and deeper.
19. Peter seeing only or mainly the sad
side of Clmsn's words, and not realizing

11. Christ blesses Peter for his

one

5. Then and

earth shall be

Christ tells

GOO.

about Him.

and thus

truth,

on

and all who

heaven,

little of the fulness of these

Peter

about

saved iu

clothes, "¥e have taken away my Lord
and I know not where ve have laid Him."

world is

ever

of Christ

divinity
Mary said, when she looked into
saw nothing but
the linen

say as

be

divided than

To all who

and is loosed from sin

the tomb and

Christ, none of them distinct, all
conflicting, and all wrong. So now the
more

Divine Saviour.

a

as

the atonement and

deny

can

Christian creed which·leaves out

no

much contention

of it.

description

be

three-min

2. Christ did not ask this

There

Christ's creed about Himself.

conception
24

was.

member of the class to

that it is not

so

viour,

it: and wbosoever shall lose his life for my
sake shall find it. For wbat shall a man be 26
if be shall gain the whole world; and
forfeit his life? or what shall a man give in
exchange for bis life? For the Son of man 27
shall come in the glory of his Father with bis
augels; and then shall be render unto every
man according to bis deeds.
Verily I say 28
uuto yon, There be some of them that stand
bere, which sball in no wise taste of death, till
they see the Son of man coming in bis king
dom.

out

accepts and saneconception of Himself,
only Peter's creed, but

the true

as

blessed. who takes Christ

profited,

1. Find

10. This creed Christ

we

18

upon which the church is
of the divine, atoning Saviour,

founded,

tions

Not that

truth

(a) That Jesus was the Christ
forctold by the prophets as the Saviour of
the world, and (b) that He was the Son of
God, i. e., divine in His nature. The redeeming and divine nature of Christ as the
Son of God, sent from heaven, was his
creed, the atonement and divinity of

13

ing,

does Christ mean?

the church has power to save or
damn anyone, but that whosoever receives
or

I
creed of Peter's contains two' this

9. 'I'his
facts.
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17. What
I Peter

I
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RULE.

GOLDEN

FROM

The time had
need that all

when there was

now come

questions concerning Him

self in the minds and hearts of His disci

rest; so He turns to
report of the opinions of
men, with the direct and pointed question,

pIes

must be set at

them after their

"But whom say ye that I am?" Who
would undertake the answer? What would
it

It

be?

came

occasion,

this

of

piece

quickly,

and

Peter.

He

from

equivocation,

others,

on

as

all his

brethren.

That

answer

fire, .and as
soon as our Lord lifted the hatch, out it
leaped like a flame, "Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the Living God." Hitherto,
He had been so designated by the disciples, but never before in a formal way, in
answer to a challenge from the Master
was

in his

soul, burning like

without

was, on
the mouth

a

.

Himself.

SOURCES.

(v. 17). The word
happy. And surely no man
truly happy, or can be, until he knows

"Blessed art thou"

[Selected by
We

are

Mrs. F. E.

CLARK.]

blessed

not to understand that the whole

is

means

of the conversations recorded in these fif

God and has God's life in his soul.

teen verses took

knowledge of God, and this possession of
eternal life, comes only through a spiritu
al knowledge of Jesus Christ as the Son
Let us test Our hap
of the Living God.
piness by this knowledge. Is Jews Christ
to you the Son of the Living God? If He
is less than this to you, you cannot truly
be either "blessed" or "happy" as God
counts men hlessedand happy.-Pentecost.

place at one time. There
were probably some days intervening be
tween verse twenty and the close of the
chapter. The time of His supreme trial
was at hand; it was also to be a time of
supreme trial to His disciples; it was of
the utmost importance that their knowl
edge of, and faith in Him, should be full,
clear and definite.
They must be in a po
sition, in a few days, to say with Paul,
"tVe know whom
ery disciple
structed and

Christ,

have believed."
to be

ought
grounded

for He is

of all

we

Ev

thoroughly

in his faith

as

in
to

the headstone and the
if

faith in

hopes;
(and it will unless it is divinely
then
our
faith in God will fail
instructed),
also, Therefore He proceeds to call out
and develop their faith.-Pent<cost.
corner

our

our

Him fail

"

Who do

men

say that the Son

of

man

is?

said, Some say John the Baptist;
some, Elijah; and others, Jeremiati.. or one
of the prophets" (v. 13-14). Probably the
larger number were non-committal, going
And they

this rock I will build my church"
It would seem, then, that Jesus
meant to say that upon the truth to which

"Upon

(v, 18).

Peter

had

ance

It

was

for the utter-

of that truth that Christ had called

him

blessed, and inasmuch as the thought
was upon Peter's
declaration, it would
seem natural, at least, that what follows
should have reference to that, and give it
additional emphasis. In this interpreta
It is as
tion the play of words is evident.
if the Saviour had said to His disciple,
"Thou art ... rock-man, and the truth that
thou hast uttered is
will build my

superstition that suggested that He
a wrong appre
was John the Baptist;
hension of prophecy that made Him out
to be Elijah; a too ready credulity in an
absurd tradition which pronounced Him
to be Jeremiah; and a disposition to evade

Pilgrim Teacher.

was

He would

given expression

build His church.

further than to express their conviction
i,
It
that Hc was "one of the prophets.

no

This

give

unto thee the

dom of heaven"
er

of the

other

keys,
apostles

authoritative

rock upon which I
so that iL shall be

And has it not

impregnable."
"I will

a

church,

so

been?

keys of the king

giving the pow
Jesus made Peter and the
His prime ministers, His
(v, 19).

In

representative

on

earth in

19. 1888.

January

THE

and

the

His

your own life: self --; the cross
Are you striving to gain the whole world?

organizing of His
death.
Somebody
authority, and it was best

the developing
kingdom after
must have this

committed to those who had been trained
under the personal supervision of Jesus,
and afterwards endowed by the abundant

gift of
Spirit.
In

the

en

and

lightning

guiding Holy

degree all Christians have the
power of the keys. On their faithfulness
and true living and earnestness often de
pends whether those living in dark places
shall see the light, whether the heathen
shall receive the gospel.
So, too, the
Christian has the keys to the treasure
house of divine truth. The Holy Spirit
will guide him in his search, enlighten his
eyes, and he shall continually see new
some

the

in

treasures

Word

cross

"Be it far

Behold

-So S. Journal.

See what

a

matter is this whole

personal

What

think ye of Christ?
what does your teacher or mother
lesson.

Not,
think,
but what is your personal opinion? Do
you believe that Peter spoke the truth?
Then how are you treating the Son of the
Living God? Are you Climbing by Him
into eternal glory, _or is He the rock that
will fall on you and grind you to powder?
Have you so consecrated your life to Him
that you are willing to let Him cut, polish,

and prepare you for a place in His
templer-Baptist Teaelier,

living

works and

and

PRIMARY

Lord"

(v. 22). It is
teachings
J eSU8 are exactly the
thoughts and human

frons thee,

borne; His life lost.

--.

of God.-Peloubet.

providence

GOLDEN

BY

EXERCISE.

thoughts of
opposite of human
teachings. The world

with Peter

goes

until it understands the
Christ.

of

teachings

deeper and
It is equally

vellous that the Christian

see' things

as

soon

truer
mar

comes

to

al,

Christ presents them,

though they are the opposite of his first
thinking, and of his human conception in
regard even to the things of Christ. S) it
is

safe for

never

us

to

assume

that

we are

About

The other made them very sorrowful. As
soon as we have learned the Golden Text,
which is

a little hard to-day, I'll tell
you
lesson-story.
They came to a large, beautiful city, and
as they were about to enter it, Jesus asked
His disciples a question, "Whom do men

the

-So S. World.

or

"Get thee behind me, Satan" (v. 23). The
Peter
Satan signifies adversary.

adversary of Christ in that he
employed His friendship, not to strength
en Him for the day of trial, but to dis
suade Him from it. ill unconsciously re
peated the temptation presented by the
the

was

devil in the wilderness.
our

worst enemy
his friendship to tempt

when he
us

Observe here that

best friend becomes

employs
evil, and notice

to

Christ

resists

the

our

the

spirit

in which

solicitations of

such

friendship.-Abbott.
"If any man would come after me, let him
deny liimseif" (v, 24). Counting the cost.
No man ought lightly to make a professiuu
of discipleship.
It is a very serious thing,
this

undertaking to
must deny himself,
and follow Christ.

self
a

means more

year,

days.

or

be

a

Christian. A

mall

and take up his ero-s,
And denying on-ts

than

keeping

abstiuence from

Lent

meat

It means, not

on

once

Fri

giving up
thing,
everything. It means losing sight of
and
for
(
b
rist.
And
self,
living solely
cross-bearing means something more than
occasionally speaking in prayer-meeting,
one

but

when you have nothing in
It means the doing of
say.

particular

to

and

anything
everything that duty demands, however
or
to
our
natural fe�l
disagreeable
trying
ings. All this on the one hand; on the
other is the fact that the

man

who thus

loses his life in the lower sense, shall find
it in an iufinitely higher sense-shall have

the

inward

sweetest

satisfaction-shall

his soul, and shall be crowned with
immortality, when the Son of Man shall
come in His glory "to reward every man
according to his works."-Baptist Teacher.
save

"What

shall

in

exchange fur
his life?" (v, 26). There is something uua

man

give

speakably impressive in this method of
suggesting the importance of eterual interests, by supposing the very life, or soul
itself, to be lost to the possessor, and all
effort made to buy it back, and then propounding the question, where is the e quivalent, or how shall it be rendered ?-Alexander, in Vincent's Commentary.
Here is

one

searching question:

Who do

you say that Christ is? Men still say of
Christ, He is a prophet. How few say.
He i, my God!
tall just after
60_

Learn how easy it is to
Peter found it
a victory.

Behold the life.ofChrist; selt denied ;

miles north of the Sea of

Galilee, near the place where the Jordan
begins to be a river, Jesm and His disci
ples are now. They have travelled slowly,
stopping at the villages, and Jesus has
taught them many things by the way.
Two things we shall learn in this lesson.
One of them made the disciples rejoice.

right, until we have profoundly considered,
and fairly listened to the teachings of
Christ on that subject. We are His fol
lowers, and we are to go where He leads
us, even when it takes us through the val
ley of humiliation, and when there is lit
tle light for our imperfect eyes to behold.

word

thirty

say that I am?"
For nearly three years that question had
been asked by every man who saw Jesus
heard of Him.

prophet?
for

Is He

"Who is He?

really

God's

Is He

friends, "Whom

after
follow

do

by leaving me, you will lose it. If you
give up your life for my sake, you
shall save it. What good will it do you
if you gain the whole world, and yet lose
your own soul?"
As if Jesus saw their sorrow, read their
thoughts, and said, "I must bear my cross;
will you come after me and bear yours?
I must lose my life; are you willing to
lose yours for my sake? If you keep your

life, and will

not give it to me, you will
lose your soul. What good will the whole
world do you, if you lose that?"
And then He told them a secret so won
SO preclous, they could hardly be
it, and I love to think He told it to
cheer their heavy hearts: "For the Son of
man shall come in the glory of His Father,
wit.h the holy angels, and then He shall
reward every man according to his works."
As if He said, "Peter, James, and the

men

am
see

ther,

again.
"Thou art the Christ, tlie Son of the liv
ing God," cried Peter, full of love, and be
lieving with all his heart that Jesus was
the promised Son of God. the King of His
people Israel.
"Blessed art thou, Simon," cried Jesus.
"No man has told this unto thee, but
God has shown

it

them,

to

as

And then

thee."

He had

never

told

them before, of the church He was going
to found in this world; and Peter and the
be His ministers to carryon
the work-first to learn of Him, then to

live

were to

as

He lived,and

until this church

preach

was

as

He

formed

preached,

never

to be

were to

If

crown

they thought He

high.

Perhaps

would go into Jerusalem
King, and rule in the

and there be made
of the cruel

men

who

now

governed

Our text says,

.,

Whosoever shall conf-ess

me," that

means, live for me, obey me',
will I confess before my Father

"him

which is in heaven."
A little
verses

girl

said

once,when asked which

she loved best in the Bible:

I all.

Jesus

drive.

identifying

Jesus

with any particular ancient prophet, but
thought He must be some one of them.
Broadus' (Iommentaru,

Hints to Teachers and Preachers.

is

'I'here
for

no

substitute

in

this

ardent and

thorough-going,

world
sincere

earnestness.- Dickens.

Always carry with you a sense of the
immense consequences which may depend
on your full and faithful presentation of
the truth.-Storrs.
The teacher should

use

illustrations for

the better

teaching of the lesson, and never
to fill up time, to amuse the class, or to
display his own genius ......: Vincent.
.

Do not

neglect

your

own

vineyard

for

any other, for if your soul suffers your
work will suffer.-Muller.
Gather your materials and set fire to
them in the pulpit.-Binney.

THING OF BEAUTY.

A

For the Year 18SS-Be Sure to Get One.

"Whosoever"

means

callie

you, and you, and

THE

into the coasts of Ccesarea

Csesarea

Philippi was at the
Palestine, being near Dan.
lt lay beside the eastern and least copious
of the two chief springs of the Jordan;
at the other spring, two and a half miles
west, was Dan; below the junction of
their streams there comes in another,
northern end of

which has !:lowed many miles from far up
the slbpe of Hermon.
'I'he town was in

plain, one thousand one hun
dred and fifty feet above the level of the
Mediterranean, and near the foot of Mt.
Hermon, which rises seven or eight thou
an

elevated

sand feet

higher still. A mile east stands
precipitous rock, at least a thousand
feet above the town," crowned by a singu
larly strong fortress, dating from before
the time of Christ, and in its present di
"a

our

Stanley

Lord

was

led

and others

by this

imagine that
phrase,

to use the

"On this rock I will build my church."
Philip the tetrarch enlarged the town and
called it

Ctesarea, in honor of 'I'iberlas. '1'0
distinguish it from the great seaport it was
Ctesarea Philippi, "Philip's Csesarea." Our
Lord must in His youth have often gazed
at Hermon from the lofty hill west of
Nazareth, and so during His ministry
must have looked at the snow-clad

line of

Lebanon from the Lake of Galilee. It
a

great pleasure

beauty may be a joy forever, but
&�o., the enterprising proprietors of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, are quite content to make a
thing of beauty an annual affair. Their third
Household Calendar is the thing of beauty which
will represent them, and serve the public during
1888, as usual,
beauty and style. The most
because
it is unique
it,
taking
in Calendars, is that it is cut-out, as if by hand,
and the bright, healthy face of a handsome young
girl, with a wealth of brown hair, contrasts beau
titully with her blue bonnet and strings. The
bead is a marvel of color printing, the flesh tints
being as natnral as life. The pad is also printed
in colors, with a special design for every month,
and there is condensed upon it a large amount of
valuable information; indeed, it has ISO many
points of excellence that it mnst be seen to be
appreciated.
"How many of these calendars do you pub
feature

LESSON.

"Jesus

of

thing

Hood's Household Calendar for

you.
ON

A

C. 1. Hood

leads all others in

was

to Him and the

in midsummer to leave the hot
joy was soon turned to sor- disciples
far below the level of
began to tell them other shores of the lake,
and visit this cool and
things, little by little, as they could bear the Mediterranean,
it-that He must indeed go to Jerusalem, delightful mountainous region.
not to be crowned, but to suffer, even to be
"Some say, John the Baptist; some, Elikilled, and to rise again the third day.
jah; and others, Jeremiah or one of the
They could not believe it even from prophets." The Jews very generally ex
their Master's lips. They could not un- pee ted Elijah to come to life again, many
derstand how He could form a church and supposing he would be a forerunner of
jet be killed. 'I'hey had followed Him Messiah. Jeremiah was, in the time of
for nearly three years, through the cold our Lord, greatly venerated among the
and heat, often hungry and tired. They -Iews. They had a legend that he appeared
loved Him, they believed in Him, but they in a vision to Judas Maccabzeus and ell
wanted to see Him made King, and
couraged him; also, that when the temple
out their enemies, the Romans, who were
was destroyed, Jeremiah hid the taberna
cle, the ark, and the altar of inceuse in a
through their beautiful land.
So what these dreadful words meant cave of Mount Pisgah, and promised that
But their

row.

to

as

11

the year 1888.

"r like 'whosoever' best,
For that means all;
Even a little child like me,
Althougb I am so small."

doubtless

all Palestine.

day

forevermore."

saders.

people.

non-committal

you are
you then

mensions from the Saracens and the Cru

Now their hearts beat

place

now, I will

hear

glad
this, for while Jesus had
many friends, He had many enemies also,
and when the disciples followed Him into
one lonely place to get away from Herod
for." while, then into another place to get
away from other enemies, they feared,
sometimes, He would never be King over

His

holy angels.

We cannot think how

destroyed.
they

me

Philippi."

"Whom say ye that I am?" He asked

rest

with the

faithful to

ORIENTAL LIGHTS

great prophet."

told

do you believe I
the Son of God? Wait, and you shall
me come in the glory of God, my Fa

say

"::lome say John the Baptist, risen from
the dead." That was Herod, you know.
"Some say Elijah, 01 Jeremiah, or soma

Jesus

friends;

rest of you, my

that I am?"

other

me, let him take up his cross and
If you wish to save your life
me.

will

Son, whom

many years He has promised, or is
He only deceiving the people?"
So Jesus

and

very late Jewish writer says that Jeremiah
would himself appear to restore these sa
cred Objects. Some were disposed to be

one

be

restored;

they

a

so

asked His

was now speaking, they could
understand, but they would follow
Him still, no matter where He led them.
Then Jesus said, "If any man will come

should

which Jesus

not

lieve

marvellous to see how often the

and the

5

derful,

H. GALLAGHER.

FANNY

RULE.

lish?"

was

about

asked Mr. Hood.

"Tbe exact number of Household Calendars
issued for 1888

was 3,100,000.
And you will
find that tbat odd hundred thousand would be

we

considered

a

'very large order' by other

concerns

who issue calendars."

this is the

number of

a
Undoubtedly
largest
single calendar ever sent ant. It is difficult to give
an adequate idea of the material and labor neces
sary to produce this enormous edition. Over 45
tons of paper were used in making the pads, and
the printing of them, which was done on seven
different presses, all running at one time, in C. I.
Hood & Co.'. printing department, would have
taken one press over 250 days. The paper, if
make in an unbroken line the width of the pad,
would reach from Chicago to Boston, thence
across the ocean to Liverpool, and over the con
tinent 10 St. Petersburg. Barrels of eyelets and
nearly 100 miles of wire were consumed, and
forty persons were occupied four months in producing the tbree million Calendars.
Such has been the great public demand for
Hood's Household Calendar, that on January I
the big edition was nearly exhausted.

Messrs. C. r. Hood & Co. have taken another

departure in 1888, and have issued Hood's
Office Ca1endar, magnificent in size and attrac
tiveness. It is like the Household Calendar, only

new

On the back the marvellous
very much larger.
growth of C. I. Hood & Co.'s business is Illustrut
ed by finely lithographed pictures of the various
buildings the firm has occupied, including their
present mammoth laboratory. The figures un
the pad are big, and altogether it is just the thiug
for one's office or place of bnsiness. Owing to its
very great cost the charge for the Office Calendar
is twenty-five cents, sent by mail.
Copies of the Household Calendar may be ob
tained at the drug stores, or by sending six cents
in

stamps

to C. 1. Hood &

Co., Lowell, Mass.

THERE are none so strong, but are made
stronger by using N. K. Brown's Iron and Quin
ine Bitters.
ALL

our

lady readers

will be interested in the

advertisement, of R. & J. Gilchrist in this week',
paper. They are perfectly reliable, and none
need hesitate to order

by

mail.

_
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THE

IDqat "�q�y Say"
In Books,

Papers

and

Magazines.

Selected and Recorded
ELIZABETH DEERING

ROBERT
BY E.

Wherever there

BURNS.
D. H.

loyal

are

men

who look back to Scotland
name

and

true,

the land of

as

the home of their ancestors,
of Burns is this week celebrated

their birth

the

by

HANSCOM.

or

un song and toast and mirth.
All over the
world, men and women honor the birth

Scotia's sons,
while the strains of "John Anderson" and

day

of

the best loved of

arise from hundreds of

,"Highland Mary"

)ips,

and tune many discordant minds to
'the simpler melodies of calmer years.
:� .... .ra young heart, believing itself fatal

is

'ly wounded,

dolefully singing:

"Had we never loved sae kindly,
Had we never loved sae blindly.
Never met or never parted,
We bad ne'er been broken-bearted!"

Many

old

an

heart,

from wbich tbe life

is

almost p;one, is warmed anew with
memories of home-and early days by tbe

grand lilt of
"Sbould auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to min' 1
Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And days 0' auld lang syne I"

Robert Burns-what memories the
recalls!

How

all love him!

we

him

poet,

as

moods.

our

if

even

Can
we

we

help loving

must

sometimes

eyes in shame from the man?
To truly estimate his work for tbe Scotch

turn

our

peasants, we must know the conditions
life, and what it meant for them

of their

to have

one

arise from their midst with

the divine

crown

Truly he
farmers, a

was

voice

strains than

of

genius

in

his brow.

on

the voice of

the Scotch

accord

with

some women who could pin a glass knob
to a door.
She cannot walk so many miles
around a billiard-table with nothing to eat,
and nothing (to speak of) to drink, but
she can walk the floor all night with a
fretful baby, without going sound asleep
the first halt hour. She can ride five hun
dred miles without going into the smok
ing-car to rest (and get away from the
children). She can go to town and do a
wearisome day's shopping,and have a good
time with three or four friends, without
drinking a keg of beer. She can enjoy an
evening visit without smoking half a dozen
cigars. She can endure the torturing dis
traction of a house full of children all
day, while her husband cuffs them all
howling to bed, before he has been home
an hour.
Every day she endures the tor
ture of a dress that would make an ath
lete swoon. She will not, and, possibly,
cannot, walk five hundred miles around a
tan-bark track in six days for five thou
sand dollars, but she can walk two hun
dred miles in ten hours, up and down the
crowded aisles of a dry-goods store, when
there is a reductiou sale on. She hath no
skill at fence, and knoweth not how to
spar; but when she javelins a man in the
ribs, in a Christmas crowd, with her elbow
-th9t man's whole family howls. She is
afraid (of a mouse, and runs from a cow,
but a book-agent can't scare her. She is
the salt of the church, the pepper of the
choir, the life of the sewing society, and
about all there is of a young ladies' school,
or a nunnery.
A boy with a sister is for
tunate, a fellow with a cousin is to be en
a
man
with a sweetheart is
vied,
young
happy, and a man with a wife is thrice
blessed more than they all."

name

His song

p;rows ever clearer and stronger, we turn
to him in sorrow and injoy, he suits him

self to all

GOLDEN

higher

tbey heard, and, alas! in

ac

SOME
I

LOVER'S

ought

DEAR

THOUGHT.

to be kinder

always,
kindly eyes;
ougbt
always,
Because be is so just and wise;
And gentler in all my bearing,
And braver in all my daring,
For the patience tbat in him lies.
For the

I

ligbt

of bis

to be wiser

I must be

as

true

as

tbe

heaven,

Wbile he is as true as tbe day,
Nor balance the gift witb the given,
For he

giveth

to

And I follow bim
o dear little

as

twenty-fifth of January, 1759,
born, endowed with glorious
powers, capable of living like a god, and
on the twenty-first of July, 1796, he died,
the fine flower of his genius besmeared
with the mire of sensuality, and his light
gone out in great darkness. Among all
On the

this

man was

I may.

the stories of grea t
pathetic. But, in

men

has made for himself

hearts of
time to

there is

spite

of

none more

his

vices',

place

in the
in all

come.

"None but the most

row-minded bigots think of his
frailties but with

errors

nar

and

and indul

sympathy

gence; none but the blindest enthusiasts
deny their existence."
-------�---

DICKENS'

FOUR

GREAT

Lovers of Dickens will be
how

one

Edwin

leading

of

NOVELS.

glad to know
admirers,

his most intense

Percy Whipple, characterized tbe
works of the "prince of fiction":

"'The Pickwick Papers' are the most
animated and joyous, inspired, as they
are, by the very genius of fun; 'David
Copperfield' is the most delightful, various
and satisfying of stories; 'Domhey and
Son' is the freshest and most vital through
out in style, description and characteriza
tion; and 'The Tale of Two Cities'is the
most intense, passionate and entertaining
of narratives."

WOMAN'S PHYSICAL SUPERI
ORITY.

We all know Robert J.

Burdette,

know what is his estimate of
has

most

a

unique way

and

women.

of

telling
squirm

we

He
the

and
way that makes men
lift up their voices in exultation.
This is one of his latest tributes:

truth,

a

women

"True, she

me

As I

cannot

sharpen a pencil, and,
commercial circles, she can't

outside of
tie a package to make it look like any
thing save a crooked cross-section of
chaos; but land of miracle! see what Fhe
can do with a
pin! I believe there are

to difficult

tbings;

Up

better,

and

stumble, doubting
dreading,
path of his stronger treading,
on his beckonings.
SUSAN COOLIDGE, in The Independent.

the

Intent

AN OBVIOUS VOID IN

he

English-speaking people

a warm

You bind

golden fetter,

But my soul while it strives grows
And I feel the stirring of wings

so open
to cavil! This particular
swain, too, seems to have had some fear
ridicule; for after drawing hearts and
arrows on his love-letters, he would write
under them, as if consoious of their absurd
effect (for otherwise the phrase would be
unnecessary indeed), 'Oh, lawk a mercy
me!' About his poems, unfortunately, he
had no such doubts; and the Taw took an
equally serious view of them."

not

of

WOMEN

IN

THE

WAR.

From the Woman's Journal I cut this

paragraph

from

A. Livermore.

bring

an

article

To some

back memories of

by Mrs. Mary
readers

it will

those

stirring

times; to some it will be the tale of what
happened "once upon a time;" but to all
it will speak of the patriotism that still re
mains in

the

words have

women

of America.

The

force in

coming from
one who served her country most loyally
through all the dark days.
peculiar

"An order was sent to Boston for five
thousand shirts for the Massachusetts
troops at the South. Every church in the
city sent a delegation of needle-women to
'Union Hall,' heretofore used as a ball
room.
The Catholic priests detailed five
hundred sewing-girls to the pious work.
Suburban towns rang the bell of the town
hall to muster tbe seamstresses. The ple
beian Irish Catholic of South Boston ran
the sewing-machine, while the patrician
protestant of Beacon Street cut and basted,
and the shirts were done at the rate of a
thousand a day. On Thursday, Dorothea
Dix sent an order for five hundred shrrts
for her hospital in Washington.
On Fri
day they were cut, made and packed, and
sent on their way that night.
Similar
events were of constant occurrence in
every other city. The zeal and devotion
of women no more flagged through the
war than did that of the army in the field.
They rose to the height of every emer
gency, and through all discouragements
and reverses maintained a sympathetic
unity between the soldiers and themselves
that gave to the former a marvellous hero
Ism.

alway.
And I must be firm and steady;
For my love be is that already,
me

cord with the lowest and basest in their
natures.

Vol. 13.

RULE.

"At a meeting in Washington during the
war, called in the interest of the Sanitary
Commission, President Lincoln said: 'I
am not accustomed to use the
language of
eulogy. I have never studied the art of
paying compliments to women. But I
must say, that if all that has been said by
orators and poets since the creation of
the world, in praise of women, was ap
plied to the wosaen of America, it would
not do them justice for their conduct dur
ing this war. I will close by saying, God
bless the women of America l' "

LITERA

TURE.

James Payne, who writes the delightful
"English Notes" for The Independent has
very quaint and original notions. This is
one of his suggestions for a new profes
;

sion.
Youthful lovers, who have strug
gled with the trite old rhymes, "eyes, and
"skies," "dear, and "clear," and have been

baffled

in

their

endeavors

to find

any

rhyme for "darling," except "snarling,"
will appreciate the suggestlon :
"What really would seem to supply an
obvious void in literature is some confi
dential source from which poems can be
Laymen
got suitable for love-making.
write sermons for divines who bave not
the gift of composition; why should not
a similar service be performed for lovers?
In Italy, the undertaking of correspond
do not
ence for 'beloved objects' who
themselves understand the art of letter
writing, is a recognized profession. Why
should not the poetical part of it be car
ried on by proxy here? A lover with self
respect does not like to take his rhymes
out of a book, yet amatory work, as every
case of breach of promise proves, is abso
lutely necessary to the display of his pas
sion. His own efforts in that way are
often simply deplorable. Here is a speci
men read before a full court the other day
amid shrieks of mirth:
'This is

thy birthday, somebody says;
Thy charms and praises are not few;
She only blushes with a flusb of ber eyesGet along, Charlie, do.'

the feelings of the composer of
this effusion while it was being read aloud
to the judge, jury and an unappreciative
audience of loafers and loungers l What
would it not have been worth his while to
gh·p. to '!'ome professional bard for a verse,
if not so passionately eloquent, at least

Imagine

THE ANGEL OF THE VILLAGE, by L. M.
Ohorn, translated by Mrs. Mathews. Bos
ton: Cupples & Hurd. Price, $1.�5. This
is a pure, sweet story of German peasant
and factory life, in which the author has
made an attempt to show the truth about
strikes and labor agitations as seen from
the side of the laborers. The description
of the scenes between the rich manufac
turer, Mr. Breyer, and his employees, is
very well managed, and the author has an
evident intention to do justice to the char
acter of the poor men and women of the
village of Hohenau, The account of the
village life is very pleasing and pathetic,
and some incidents, especially of the visit
of the Sisters of Mercy when the toW'1I is
afflicted with fever, are remarkably fine,
and show that the earnest woman who
wrote the story has the mind and skill of
an artist.
But it is in the story of Marie,
"the angel of the village," and of her fa
ther, the grand old Hotrath, that the writer
is at her best. The cbaracter of the gentle,
loving girl is drawn in a manner at once
strong and delicate, and wherever we
see her, at the side of the sick and dying,
comforting her father in his trouble, bid
ding her lover have trust and patience, in
every circumstance she is a sweet and win
some maiden, and one whom we must
dearly love. Although the book deals with
ordinary events, there is an idyllic zrace
about the whole story that is most charm
ing. This gracefulness, which forms so
large a part of the charm of German sto
ries, is something that English writers
may well copy from their German neigh

bors.

The Thirteenth Annual Report of the
Boston W. C. T. U. for the year ending
October, 1887, is recently published. The
report shows that during the year ten
thousand children have taken the pledge,
fifty temperance concerts and public meet-

No.

21.

ings for children have been addressed,
twenty schools visited, and addresses made
at eighteen schools.
Ten juvenile socie
ties are conducted by members of the
Union. The literature and press committee
have distributed 117,305 printed pages.
and have sent to physicians and hospital
directors 1,500 copies of a pamphlet
on
"Alcoholic Liquids as Therapeutic
The national
organ, "1'he
Agents."
Union Signal." is reported to be in good
condition. The, flower work of the Union
was last year passed over to the Boston
Young Women's Union. Two temperance
fountains were also kept supplied with
From
water during-the warm mont.hs.
this report it will be seen that the Boston
branch of the W. C. T. U. is in a prosper
ous condition and is carrying on a grand
work, at which we are not at all surprised,
as Boston women usually are successful
in what they undertake. We wish them
still greater power in the future than in
the past.

THE Row IN THE CLOUD, edited by J.
New York: E. B.
Sanderson, D. D.
Treat. Price, $1.75.
This is a collection
of words of comfort for those in bereave
ment, sickness, sorrow, and the varied
trials of life.
Great care has been used in
the selections, and the most touching
words of many Of the most distinguished
preachers and writers are found in this
book. Among the names of the men whose
words are quoted we find Archbishop Fen
elon, Richard Baxter, J. G. Whittier,
D. L. Moody, T. DeWitt Talmage, Alex
ander Macleod, Charles H. Spurgeon, John
Kitto, Charles Wesley, Robert Hall, W. V.
The book
Bryant, H. W. Longfellow.
needs no greater commendation than this
Jist of names. There is an evident inten
tion to select passages 'which show the
insufficiency of Duman help in time of sor
row, and point the mourner to a Divine
Lord llnrl Father. The spirit of the Book
is very beauriful , and the editor has done
a good work in compiling the most com
But the
forting thoughts of the wise.
contents are worthy a better setting than
that provided. The funereal and barbaric
frontispieces are an affront to all good
taste, and WIll greatly prejudice those who
see them against the book
which they
adorn !
GUNETHICS: or The Ethical Status of
Woman.
By Rev. W_ K. Brown, A. M.,
D. D.
New York: Funk & Wagnalls,
Publishers. On the first page of this book
is the profile picture of a woman who as
sumes the character of t.he sphinx.
Why
she should be there, or who she is, or what
is her conneetion with the book, it is hard
to tell.
The book presents a strong argu
ment in favor of the equality of men and
women in all privileges of the Christian
religion. The author considers the posi
tion of women in the Jewish State and
Church, the status assigned women by
Messianic prophecy, women after the res
urrection, women in the early days of
Christianity, the apostolic determination
of women's status, and women in the au
thorized ministry. The book is valuable
in its historic and biblical references, and
will rejoice the hearts of all who believe
in the "good time coming," when in
Church and State men and women shall
work together.
The author is evidently
absorbed in his subject, and manages his
a
in
way to carry conviction to
arguments
the minds of those who read.
BIBLE STUDIES from the Old and New

Testaments, covering the International
Sunday School Lessons for 1888. By Geo.
F. Pentecost, D. D. New York and Chi
cago: A. S. Barnes & Co. Paper cover,
50 cents; cloth binding, $1. Special rates
to clubs.
This book is almost indispensa
ble to Sunday School teachers and adult
Bible students. It is sure of great popu
larity, and promises to be one of the most
helpful commentaries on the passages
chosen for the International Lessons. Dr.
Pentecost has avoided all hypercritical ex
egesis, and has given to the words an in
terpretation at once sensible and scholarly.
He has escaped the common error of com
mentators who attempt to thoroughly ex
haust every verse, and has contented him
self with giving hints, which will call
forth many thoughts in the minds of earn
The style is charmingly
est students.
clear and simple, and the "studies" will
do much to bring about a more spiritual
and practical interpretation of the Bible.

'fHE WHITE CROSS; ITS ORIGIN AND
PROGRESS.
By F. De Costa, D. D. Chi

Sanitary Publishing Company. This
pamphlet is published in a
form, and gains much
importance from the fact that it is written
the
leader
of
the
movement in the
by
United States. Dr. De Costa early took
hold of the good work, and has been one of
its most energetic and helpful promoters.
His pamphlet deals with thp origin, prog
ress, object, and principles of the great. orcago

:

much-needed

neat and attractive

January
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ann is sure to do a good work
overcoming: any lingering prejudice
against the society, and in making people
more cognizant of its workings. We earn
estly recommend the pamphlet to the at
tention of all who do not at present take
an interest in the work of Dr. De Costa.

HOPE

ganlaatton,

FOR

CONSUMPTIVES.

The

in

only

The disease, in such cases, cannot be cured
until the cause, whatever it is, is removed.
More than half the victims of consumption

INTERMEDIATE FRIDAYS, and GRAM�IAR
SCHOOL FRIDAYS, are twobooks of selec
tions published by The Interstate Publish
ing Co., of Chicago. Price, 35 cents. The
selections are made by S. R. Winchell, and
are of a good character, and the volume
entitled "Jntermediate Fridays" is remark
ably free from all objectionable matter,
and is one to be recommended to scholars
and teachers.
We cannot say as much for
the other volume.

have albumen in the water.
"W·bat does this indicate?"

Albumen cannot appear in what escapes from
the body, if the organs which take the water
from the blood

THE CONGREGATIONALIST
MANUAL.
Boston: W. L. Green & Company. Price,
five cents per copy; 100 copies, $3. In
a very convenient form the Oongregation
alist issues a new story by Rose Terry
Cooke, entitled "The Parson's Prayer
meeting," a list of prayer-meeting topics
for ISSS, the Congregationalist creed of
ISS3, religious statistics, and information
regarding the paper by which the manual
is issued.

has

possfble.]

pulmonary

the

two years

past

it to

recommend

Mary

Mrs.

I

Co"

33 East 17th Street, New York. 35 cents
(postal note or stamps) for a sample copy of this
beautiful book.i--cloth bound, illuminated linings,
265 tnnes,-the best composers, American and
foreign, represented. Price, $35 per hundred.

have been

C.

MRS. E. F.
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Christian Endeavor

Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,

from dyspepsia and sick head
ache.
She took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
found it the best remedy she ever used.
was a sufferer

Hood's

LITERATURE.

Sarsaparilla
The

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

One

Doses

100

troubles

the fa VOl' of medical
on

For

Joseph

have occasion to order from time to time.

Dollar.

PRICE-LIST_

its merits.

men

all

We have

over
no

BOOKS.

Young People's Prayer-Meetings, by Rev.
F. E. Clark,.
Children and the Church. by Rev. F. E. Clark,
Covenant Reminder (flexible covers), by
Eldridge Mix, D. D..
Secretary's Membership Record,
Model

Constitution,
Clark,

Cures

Asthma. Bron ch ttae,
and all Scrofulous Hunlon.

Coughjj., Co1c"h.

The ad vantage of this compound over th.
plain Oil Ia, that the nauseating taste of the Oil is en

tirely removed,

and the whole rendered

The

palatable.

offensive taste of the Oil has long acted

as a

jection

gr-eat ob

to 1ts use; but in this form the trouble is ob
viated, A host of certificates ruight be gfveu here to
testifv to the excellence and success of" Wilbo1"$ Cod
Liver Oil and Lime ;» but the fact that It is rezulurty
prescr-ibed by the medical faculty is sufficient. Suld by
A. B. W1LllOR, Chemist. Boston, and all dru�gists,

THE AMERICAN
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G

150 Nassau

ALL

SECURITIES,

GUARANTEED.

dangerous cough, accompanied by bleeding at
the lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar. "My cough," she says, "threatened to suf
focate me,
but this remedy has removed it."
...

UJeDD�.

Sulphur Soap hea.ls aud beautifies,

2Sa..

GermauVornRemover killsOorQs,Bunioos,ZcJ

Hili's Hair and Whisker Dye-Black & Browu,OOc.
Plke'.Tootbaebe Drops cu.rein lMinut.e.�

Short

refunded if not

Money

5 and 7 Winter

Mass.

GOSPEL HYMNS N� 6
GEO. C. STI'BBINS.

NOW

SIX

throughout tile land have felt the need of nddi
tlonal new S()l1gS, und to meet this demand GOSP J<.:L
HYMNS No.5 has been prepared. Each piece in
the book hns been carefully tested by the authors,
and only those retained that are especially adapted
for USf> in devotional services.
ers

Gospel Hymns No.

5

a

ttoncd merit.

preceding single volumes,

Price per 100,

viz.:

not pre
530.00
n.OO

"

who has a Farm or Garden can keep
Bees on my plan with PROFIT. I nave invented
a Hive and New System of Bee Management
which renders Dee-Keeping Pleasant and Profit
able. Iltustratcd: Circular 0/ Full Particulars

Free.

Write/or

it,

P'J"'" Former eatetona of GO"'PEI� HYMNS
No.5 is not expected to
still puhlished.
supersede, but to supnlemeut them.

are

Orders may be sent to either of the Publishers,

Wesl

Gorham, Maine.

or

Horse-cars pass the door.

or

music dealer.
PUBLISHED

541 TREMONT STREET,

Address

Mrs. LIZZIE E. COTTON,

(Minion Type) n.oa.r�1 Covers, 10.00
ordered by mail, add five cent» per copy to
MURic and two cents to Word Edition,

any book

BY

7!i��t��t.�e����.1 ;��:��!S�.�gi��i�n��:
Bl.Randeloh

3,00

Per 100
:1\ ,50

..
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.50
.50
2.00
.50
.30

..

Address,

50 Bromfield

Street, Boston,

Make all checks and
WAf.

Mass.

money-orders payable

to

SHAW, Treasurer.

MUSICAL

CIFTS

A

Birthday Book of Musicians and
Composers i�t��bb�R:r'ii�!.lfp���:;��:
a

gift, and contalntng

the names. date

of birth and numerous qnotarlons in prose and ver-se,
all about 700 prominent musical men. Spaces in the
book for every day in the year give an opportunity to

record the birth of friends, &C.

St.Ohioago.

(20 cts.) Is a
good songs.

very taking Uttle gem with

pictures

and

Please examine Dttson & CO.'s Books of Mtulc3..
Literature. They constitute quite a l1brary, and are
Ind1vidually and collectively, attractive.

KINKEL'S COPY BOOK. A Manual 01 Music
A convenient book for teachers, with the Elemeuta
of music plainly stated, good printed exercises and
directions for written exercises. Price 75 cents,

PIANO COLLECTIONS.

C1R.�8ical Pianlf1t. ($1.) 42 first-class pieces.
Piano Otassfcs, ($1.) A great success.
Youn� People's Classics. ($l.) Easy and refined
music.

VALUABLE SONG COLLECTIONS.
Good Old Tune. We Used to Sing.

($1.) 111
Songs.
Iu
Ootlege Songs (50 cents). War Songs (50 cents)
bllee and Planta.tion Songs (30 cents). Very popular
books at very low prices. Any book mailed for retall
price.
.•

by Express, Charges
paid.

MUfOfc Edition, Board Cover-s
Word Ed rtton, paper Cover�....

Everyone

2.00

•

Application Blank,
Active Membership Pledge, No. I,
Active Membership Pledge, No.2,
Associate Membership Pledge,
For Reorganizatdon,
Any of the above 10 Gilt-Edge Bevel,
Flower Committee (Gilt-Edge),
S. S. Committee (paper),

VALUABLE

greater number of new Songs thnn any
preceding volumes, together with the best of
the old favorites, and standard selections of uuques

It

•

.

Children'S Musical Gift Book

READY.

YEARS HA VfNG EI,APSED SINC�; GOS
pel Hymns No.4 was issued, Christian work

Contains

,

SANKEY, JAMES :r.rcGRANAHAN

Will be used by Mr. MOODY at Loutsvf+Ie,

for

NEW SYSTEM OF BEE·KEEPING t

.

OF NEW BOOKS.

This collection contains 208 pages, of t.he snme size
and shnpe as other numbers of the ser-ies, but, while
greatly increased in Size, the prices aI'@' the sume as

VvORKf.?-

.

quite suitable for

By IRA D.

2.00
2.00
2.00

•

.

satisfactory.

Street, Boston,

2.00

rr. So C. E.,

CILCHRIST,

& J.

1.50

•

HistOFY of the
Movement, by Rev. F. E. Clark,
Reorganization, by Rev. F. E. Clark,
"
Junior Societies,"
".
Beginnings of a Y.· P. S. C. E., by Rev. S. W.
Adriance,
The 'work of the Committees (3 cents each),
by Rev. F. E. Clark,

$2.00 PER POUND.
extra.

2,00

.

0:
StatC:��kt7ti
��g�t�Die������6I��k�S
Short
Christian Endeavor

Ends,

ities, SILK RIBBON, suitable for various kinds
of fnncy work, in packages of J.( and J1. pound, at

R.

.

.

7,; to .Ya yard long, a.ll widths and colors, good qual

Postage

Works,

.

RIBBONS BY THE POUND.
Manufacturers'

$2.00

.

Smaller quantities of the above at the same
Send for prices for Society Printing of any

of the
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Per 100
.

Standard; or, The Element ofObligntion, by Rev. F. E. Clark,

kind.

Lot

.20

rate.

Send for full information and references.

New

.75

2.00

Rev. F. E.

.

Y. P.B.C. E.: What it is, and How it
by Rev. F. E. Clark,

Assets, Oct. 1st, 1887, $1,866,836.68.
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the

doubt

WE have just received Volume VI. of tbe
"Advertiser Reporter"from the Publishers' Com
mercial Union, of Chicago. This volume is a
decided improvement on the one issued last, year.
The reports are full and complete, and, as a rule.
The inser
we have found them very accurate.
tion of a directory of advertising agents is a
feature of tbis volume that will be appreciated
We wish them success in
by all publishers.
their efforts to introduce sound business princi
ples into the conduct of advertising.

.

.

,

MRS. CHARLOTTE LISLE, of Cbicago, well
known to tbe Western press, ascribes the cure of

following list of tbe Society's publications
published for tbe convenience of those who

is

be

eyes. which denotes that tbe end is near.
A post-mortem examination of sucb cases show
that the terrible uric acid bas completely de
stroyedtbe substance of the lung.
It is impossible to cure lung diseases, wben the
blood is poisoned with nric acid.

$200.
D. D.

poison,
Brompton

The

the kidneys are kept in natural action,
consumption and a great many other diseases,
caused by uric acid, will DOt only he cured, hut
will he prevented.
J. W. Westlake, of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, had a
sister residing in Michigan who was thougbt
surely to be going into consumption. She took
ten bottles of Warner's Safe Cure, which he sent
her, and he says, "That was the last I heard 0/
her consumption." Thousands of such cases are
developed every day.
Dip your finger in acid every day, and it soon
Send acid-poisoned
festers and is destroyed.
blood through tbe lungs every second and tbey
soon give way.
This, tben, is the condition of things that al
ways precedes consumption: First, weakened
kidneys; second, retained uric acid, poisoning
the blood; the development of disease in the
lungs by the irritant acids passing through them.
Then there is a little cough in the morning;
soon, thick, yellow matter is spit up, followed by
loss of' flesh and strength with dreadful night
sweats; and when the patient goes to his school
pbysician for help be is put on cod-liver oil,
which his stomach, weakened also by nric acid
in the blood, cannot digest. Because there is no
pain present in the kidneys, the patient does not
think they are affected, hut the kidney acid is
doing its work every minute, every hour, day
and night, and by-and-by the disease of the lungs
has advanced until pus is developed, then comes
hemorrhages, and at last the glassy stare of the

_

Parker,

won

"We commend it strongly." -Congregatwnalist.
If you are interested in the subject of good
music in the Sunday school, send The Century

that if

From Charles Scribner's Sons. New York:
"Memoir of Fleeming jenkin."
By
Robert Louis Stevenson.
$1.00.
From The Oentury Co., New York:
"Laudes Domini." Edited by Chas, S.
Robinson, D. D., LL. D.
From Oliver Ditson &: 00., Boston:
"A Birthday Book of Musicians and
Composers." Edited by Gertrude H.
Churchill. $1.25.
From S. O. Griggs &: 00., Ohicago:
"Hegel's Philosophy of the State and
of History."
An exposition by George
S. Morris. $1.25.
From John B. Alden, New York:
"Locrine: a t'ragedy." By Algernon
20 cents.
Charles Swinburne.
"The Progress of Learning: a Poem."
By George Lansing Taylor, S. T. D.,
L. H. D. 25 cents.
From Funk &:; Wagnalls, New York:
"Poems:' By "Joeiah Alien'S wife."

Bible."
By
Vol. VII. $1.50.

of

world, purely

New Publications Received.

People"

kest organ first.

itatively shown to
suspected action of

"The choice of hymns and music is the best."
N. Y.

-Evangelist,

Sick Headache
..

being so author
faulty, even though un
the kidneys, explains why, iu
order to master the dreaded consumption, one
must rid the blood of the uric acid irritant,
which inflames and burns up the lung substance.
For this purpose there is nothing equal to that
great specific, Warner's Safe Cure, This remedy
cause

-

"The

we.

medlcines, hut none proved
satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla."
THOMAS COOK, Brush Electric Light Co"
New York City.
so

and

presence of albumen in the blood to be but the
indication of kidney derangement.
The real

of Boston, manufacturer" of
the celebr-ated Hub Range. It consists of
six fac-simile water color sketches by
Copeland. The calendar looks hardly like
an
advertisement of a business house.
Price, IS cents.

as

I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dys
from which I have suffered two years.

I tried many other

ANNABLE, New Haven, Conn.
rank

a

Hospital of London, England, shows in its re
ports that over fifty-two per cent. of tbe victims
of consumption are really victims of kidney
disease, the lnng trouble being sbown by the

Company,

soon

"

pepsia,

fnlly
the effect!

attacks the

One of the neatest calendars of the year
is issued by the Smith & Anthony Stove

as

get well of itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
causes and tone up the diges
tive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
throw off the

capes.
This uric acid waste is

Everyone who is looking forward to
having a garden in the bright months that
are so soon coming ought to send to Roch
ester, N. Y., for a copy of "Vick's Floral
Guide," in which he can learn all about
the famous seeds sent out by James Vick.
The price is ten cents, with a certificate
good for that amount in seeds.

will be reviewed

which does not

affllcted with severe headaches and dyspep
sia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer

are

c-:» New Book.

Causes its victims to be miserable. hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita
It is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.

bealthy.
We drink water in large quantities every day.
This water goes through the body and washes
away the waste matter and decay of the system,
and takes it to the kidneys. If tbese organs are
healthy, tbis waste in solution in the water is
removed by tbern. If not, the natural action is
reversed, and, instead of removing the waste,
that poisonous stuff remains in the blood, but
the real life-giving element, or the albumen, es
Fancy

In a pretty little pamphlet, Dr. Edward
Everett Hale, the founder of the societies,
tells how to begin the wren- Times-One and
Lend-a-Hand Clubs." The hints and sug
gestions are very practical and helpful, and
give much information concernirlg this
wide-spread work which is bringing organ
ized philanthropy within the means and
power of every child. Published by J.
Stillman Smith & Company, Boston.

[These books

per cent. oP the cases, consumption is
the symptom of some otber disease I

fifty

C,,-ntury

DYSPEPSIA

A New Theory of the Dread Disease Which
Seems Very Sensible.

In

7

RULE.

GOLDEN

19 E.16th

St.,

New York.

Oliver Ditson &; Co., Boston.
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Wholly unUke artifieial aystemR.
Any book learned in one reading\Recommended by MARK TWAIN. RICHARD PRt)C�
TOR, the Scleuttsts, HODS. W. W. AsTOR, JUDAH P.
BENJAMIN. Dr MUffiR, etc. rIasa 01 100 Oolumbfa
Law students ; two classes ot 200 each at Yale; 400 at
University of Penn Phna.; 400 at Wellesley College,
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Of which sixteen
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Increase since October l st (three months).........
5,765
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sample copies.
WM.

SHAW, Adv. Manager.
Sbaw,

see

uary. Dr. Bushnell's little book on "Christian Nurt
ure" did more, perhaps, in the beginning, to emanci
pate our churches from false ideas on this subject than
for years the leaven has been
the whole Christian church has

publication;

working,
very largely changed its attitude on this subject.
But this change of view and change of practice
poses a new responsibility on the church, to train
now

im
the

children and young people for Christ's service. Under
the old regime it was not safe to receive children into

church-membership; there was nothing for them
do, no appropriate place for them to express their
religious life; and too many of them, even in the rare
iustances when they were brought into the church, lost
their interest after awhile, and did not "hold out."
To supply just this lack was the Society of Christian
Endeavor originally formed, and for that purpose, in
large part, does it exist to-day, In this paper will be
found many hints which, we, think, will be found val
uable along this line-the training of the children for
full
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Story,

Entitled "Our Town," by Margaret Sidney, will make
the noted books of the season.

Our

one

of

Regular Departments.

1. The Sunday School. Special attention is given to this
department, and it is in the estimation of many the best Sun
day School department published. It will continue under the
charge of Rev. Smith Baker and Mrs. Fanny H. Gallagher,
with "Lights on the Lesson," culled from all sources by Mrs.
F. E. Clark, and "Hints and Helps" by Rev. F. N. Peloubet.
2. Editorials.

Short and

and

The Best Things from the Latest
Elizabeth Deering Hanscom.

Books," by

6. Book Reviews.
7. Frequent Letters from Outlooker and Metropolis.
8. Out-Doors and In for Boys and Girls.

Some of Our
1.

same

kind of

Premiums.

Photo-Etcliing of Christ Before Pilate, 28x20, suitable for fram
ing, given free to every regular Snbscriber at $2, to every

Subscriber in clubs for $1.25.
2. Christian Endeavor Badge, solid gold, for ten clnb Subscrib
ers; or five solid silver Badges for ten Subscribers; or extra
copy of paper, or 100 Uniform Prayer-Meeting Topics for a
year (finely printed), for clubs of ten. No premium given at
clnb rates for less than a clnb of ten.

mining-stock. But when
on his hands,

Johnson's real estate increases

resulted,

was a

before "the

The relation of

Standing Committee"

sure

experience

of the church has

been the barrier in the way of many a child into the
visible kingdom of God. Not that this narration of

experience

is

done

away,

or

should be done away,

but

simply that a startling or unique experience is no
longer expected, as was once, too largely the case.
A child who has been born again always has an ex
perience to relate, but it is an experience appropriate
He must not be expected to have a harrow
to Ii child.
ing tale concerning the Slough of Despond or the Hill
Difficulty.
In former days, a premium was too often put upon
periods of awful soul depression, and other periods,
when a wonderful, blazing light streamed in upon the
soul.

The

man

who had become all befouled with

thought on that account, when he turned from
his sin, to be a superior sort of Christian; and the
church practically said to the children, "Run away, lit
tle boys and little girls; stray off from the fold for a
sin

the little

of life.

jokes

Nothing

will

if we may

joys and

more

so

even

smooth the

way, and make life's rough road easy.
A family pleasantry, even if it is old and thread

bare,

has its

place in

the

househould, though irreverent
a "chestnut."
In fact, un
improves with age, and is

young America may call it
like other jokes, it often

better the fortieth time than it

was

the first.

Mr.

Stevenson, in that delightful book, "Virginibus
Puerisque," well puts this truth in his charming style,
when he says that "people should laugh over the
same sort of jests, and have many a story of 'grouse
in the gun-room.'�' Many an old joke between them,
which time cannot wither nor custom stale, is a better
preparation for life, by your favor, than many other
things higher and better sounding in the world's ears.
You could read Kant by yourself, if you wanted; but
you must share a joke with some one else. You can for
give people who do not follow you through a philo
sophical disquisition; but to find your wife laughing
when you had tears in your eyes, or staring when you
were in a fit of laughter, would go some way towards
a dissolution of the marriage.

for many years,

church, was the
experience of con

Christian.

"sympathetic happiness,"

same

should be carried into the little

it,

was

THE

OF OLD

VICE

AGE.

long catalogue of sins we are apt to lay
youth, and not without reason, for
temptations of passion, thoughtlessness, appetite and
lust appeal more strongly to the hot blood of youth,
and gradually lose their power, in some degree at least,
as the years go by.
But parsimoniousness and avarice
strengthen with the strength of manhood, and do not
Most of the

at the door of

decrease with the weakness of old age.
We had something tosay last week about

strings;"

"untying
great virtue of youth
fortune out of the strings,

but he who thinks it the

to untie

strings may make a
yet the fortune will do him
He who lives

or

the world very little

cheese-parings in youth and
middle age will think even cheese-parings too good to
eat in his old age.
The ouly corrective of parslmoni
ousness is constant liberality to others. It matters very
little how "close" we are with ourselves, if we are
generous to others. String-untying and cheese-paring
will not wither the heart of him who keeps his purse

good.

on

open to the needs of the world.
No one is to be more pitied than the old miser.

few years; and then when you have been more or less
wicked for a few years, you can come back to the Fa

is bound

ther's house and be received into the church."

forged

cause

by

chains which

are

no

more

He

beautiful be

made of
and

gold rather than iron. Though self
self-fastened, they are equally hard to

break.

Thank

God, we say again, this is all changed now!
The young person, however, has no excuse of this
church, as a whole, considers childish inno
sort.
He need not weld his iron fetters unless he
cence no hindrance to church-membership, if that in
chooses to do so. Though prudent and careful and
nocence has been transformed into a striving after
economical, he can guard against an unlovely and love
holiness by the touch of the Holy Spirit.
his heart and purse open; by
This point is made very plain by the narratives of less old age by keeping
as the Lord hath prospered him;
by laying
experience of well-known ministers which we have giving
on the first day of the week, something of every
published, and shall continue to publish. Most of aside,
the
of
the
for
world.
evangelization
them were converted when children, and they had week's earnings
to
and
to
not
experiences appropriate
children,
hoary
and the

sinners.
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WIDE
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The Field is the Wortd."

JOY.
Rum, Romanism,

Best methods in all departments

4. Christian Endeavor. Weekly personal letter from Rev. F.
E. Clark, President of the Society.
Travel notes from Sec
News from all the Societies. New Societies
retary Ward.
The Prayer-Meelm!/>
Reported.
Meetings in Prospect.
Weekly Exposition of Uniform Prayer-Meeting Topic, by
Rev. S. 'V. Adriance.

Magazines

that

This
call

crisp.

3. Applied Christianity.
of church work.

5. "What They Say."

one

idea that everyone must have an
version, more or less startling, before he could be

d:�itoriaL
The Colden

EXPERIENCES.

STARTLING

TREASURER-CHOATE nURNHAM.
MANAGER AOVEUTISING DEPARTMENT-,VILLIAM SHAW.
MANAGER SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT-EDWARD L. PEASE.

Neighbor

21.

are

until

edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is

regular weekly

eighteen

money into the

indications that the

No.

frequent
and his Western town-lots net him a handsome ten
being opened more and more widely thousand, it requires a good deal more grace to con
to children who give evidence of conversion. It was
g-ratulate him, especially when we think of our own
comparatively but a few years ago that, in many of town-lots that steadily refuse to rise.
There is no
our churches, to receive a child into membership was
surer indication of a large and generous nature than
an unheard of thing; and a child's voice in the prayer
the ability to rejoice in another's joy.
meeting was also unheard. Thank God, this is all
and
of
hundreds
of
the
sweet
treble
changed now,
SHARING A JOKE.
thousands of children's voices praise God in the sanct

any other

CIRCULATION

RULE.

OF THE GOLDEN

to

rejoice

church doors

STREET.
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RULE.

CHILDREN AND THE CHURCH.

(5oI�en Rule.
No.

GOLDEN

and Red

Tape.

We often think of the duty and privilege of sympa
thizing with our friends when a:tlliction overtakes
them, but there is a sympathy in their joys which is
quite as beautiful, and is even more indicative of a
generous nature free from guile and envy. .A sour

Joseph Cook has slightly changed the three historic
"R's," and says that the question underlying the sub
ject of preaching on Boston Common is not simply the
imprisonment of one exhorter, but the deeper question
of whether this country shall be ruled by Rum, Roman
and morose disposition may take a sort of melancholy ism and Red
Tape. Other events besides the imprison
an
in
with
unfortunate
satisfaction
sympathizing
ment of Mr. Davis give much color to this assertion.
friend; it is only a generous soul that can heartily re Rebellion is an issue that may be left out of the cata
joice with those that do rejoice, as well as weep with logue; red tape is inconvenient, but not altogether
those who weep.
destructive of our institutious ; but, looking at the num
It is very easy for us, when Neighbor Johnson loses
ten thousand dollars in an unfortunate speculation, to

fellow, how he'll feel that loss I I fear he
through." We can even tell him, with a
good degree of sincerity, of our sorrow in his trouble;
while, at the same time, we hug ourselves most com
placently with the thought that we did not put our
say, "Poor
won't pull

ber of low-lived Catholic

rum sellers

who govern most

great cities, it seems as though "Rum and
Romanisin" might be fatal to the republic as well as to
of

our

certain

presidential aspirations.
Two Good Plans.

One of these is Miss Frances E. Willard's

proposi-

THE

19, 1881:1.

January

tion to purchase the early home of the poet Whittier,
to be forever a possession of the American people.
More than any other American bard is Whittier the
poet of the people, and such a memorial to him would
be peculiarly appropriate. The other proposition was
if we

tarted,

not mistaken.

by the Boston Traveller,
Henry Wilson at
Natick, in such a position that it can be seen by the
thousands who daily pass on the Albany railroad.
Henry Wilson, too, was eminently a man of the peo
ple, and a man whom future generations of the com
mon people should honor.
and is to

are

place

the bronze statue of

A Terrible Accident.

The recent accident

brings

on

the Boston and Maine Railroad

close home to New

England people

worst railroad horrors of recent years.
should run off the track, crash under

one

That
a

huge

of the
a

train

water

tank, knock out the supports, and bring thousands of
gallons of water down upon the luckless, passengers
was, we think, something that never before happened
in the history of railroading. But it is the unexpected
which has again occurred; as our sympathies go out
to the bereaved

families, let

all remember that wher

the

telegraph and the mails carry this appalling
news, God speaks once more to all who read, saying,
"Be ye also ready."
ever

The Other Side of the Sea.

On the other side of the water all is not as serene
it might be. Though there is no immediate

as

prospect

of a European war, yet the rulers are as uneasy as the
proverbial head that wears a crown: In Russia,
another plot against the life of the Czar has been dis
covered, and the royal family has left St. Petersburg
ill consequence.
A plot against the good Crown Prince
of Germany, at San Remo, has also been unearthed,
while Prince Ferdinand is to be bulldozed, if possible,
by the great powers into giving np the throne of Bul
garia.

GOLDEN

type, and illustrations.

RULE.

Zion's Herald

9

has lost its

bridge

are

glad

to

see

that the Universities of Cam

are issuing a cheap edition of the
Bible, which will sell for thirty- six cents,

and Oxford

Revised

while the New Testament alone (revised) will sell for
twelve cents. This will doubtless do something to
popularize the new version, but the signs all indicate
that the

new

version is not to take the

James' with the

common

found for reference

on

people,

place

of

-.

_____

the desks of scholars.

of continuance.
she

But she gets tired of her class in the
school and of her work in the mission, and

concludes, after

a

while,

that the rules of the So

ciety of Christian Endeavor are too strict, and so she
drops out and is seen no more at the prayer-meetings.
She

thought

at first that it was

a

most admirable organ

__

is best shown

llIon.

for Jesus at

best to make the decision appear a very
and simple matter, but also a very serious mat

would

plain

seem

ter, and

to warn the

make

pledges lightly

no

and

boys
or

girls

that

they

must

without full determination

Tues.

Wed.

Thur.

Fri.

Sat

..

Public

and

Enter iuto his gates with

Social

Worship.

thanksgiving,

and into his courts with

praise.
Not

Date.

the

forsaking

manner

of

some

is)

assembling

but

of

yourselves together,

exhorting- one

as

th

other.

THEME.
Text.
D!lY.
-----1---------1------------------------Sun. M.

to carry them out.

E.

Week

King

One of our contemporaries has an editorial upon
her. We all recognize her portrait. She would be an
excellent woman, in her way, if she only had the gift

Sunday

tianity

1

Sun.

to receive the smallest one, that it is a matter of choice
for the child as well as for the man, and t6at Chris

G. P. Meet.
....................................................

A COVENANT

but will rather be

Sister Sudden,

The cultivation of

app[ie� <tQristianity.

by consistent, every-day living
home, at school, and on the street.
At the first meeting it may be well to' ask all the
The Prisoner of the Vatican.
children who are willing to think the matter over seri
Even the Pope is not happy,with all his jubilee pres ously, and to try to decide before next Sunday whether
ents, since the relations between himself and King or not they will become Christians, to rise. It is our
Humbert, of Italy, are becoming more and more experience that a large number will rise at such an in
strained.
The King offered him a jubilee present, vitation; some out of sympathy with others, and many
which he refused with a good deal of scorn, it would because they sincerely desire, in a childish way, to be
seem, in consequence of the attitude of Italy toward come the followers of Jesus. In the week that inter
the papal possessions.
Whereupon King Humbert, venes they will have time to think the matter over,
of all the crowned heads of Europe, showed the most and, if they have Christian parents, they should be
ndifference to the Pope's Jubilee, and forbade all urged to talk with them upon the subject. If they
demonstrations on the part of the government officials. cannot talk with their parents, then with their Sunday
So long, however, as the Irish servant-girls of Ameri school teachers, or some experienced friend.
ca contribute Peter's pence in sufficient quantities, the
The next Sunday, all these children, and very likely
Pope can stand the indifference of King Humbert and others, will remain to the Sunday school prayer-meet
the hostility of the Quirinal.
ing, and it may be well to ask them then how many
have thought the matter over carefully, and have final
Revised
Bibles.
Cheap
Iy decided to devote their lives to the Saviour. It
We

effort for the salvation of others.

editor-in-chief, the genial and beloved DL·. Pierce; but the right habit of doing these things I was ever striv
will maintain, under its new editor, its old-time value. ing to impress. But I began to reproach myself that
We are glad to add, while speaking of the prosperity I did not, at the same time, suggest to them some way
of our contemporaries, that the last two weeks were iu which they might go to work to cultivate these
the most prosperous THE GOLDEN RULE has ever habits. So, in my snmmer vacation, I set myself to
known. We regret to hear that some of our papers plan somethlng that should snprly this lack. The re
are still delayed in the mails.
Every paper is mailed sult is this little book, which I have already put into
in season to reach every subscriber within a thousand the hands of my young people and others, and have
miles of Boston by Thursday night. Our subscribers begun to use myself, with great satisfaction. I sin
will do us a favor by letting us know if they do not cerely hope it may prove a great help to Christian peo
get their papers. Other copies will be sent.
ple, in the way of systematically carrying into prac
tice the covenant obligations which we have assumed
in becoming the members of Christ's church. We
greatly need to feed upon God's Word day by day. It
is almost equally necessary, both for our own growth
in grace and for the good that we may do thereby,
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL PRAYER-MEETING.
that we have some definite system in the giving of
From the "Ohlldren and the Church."
money to the Lord. We need, also, to be constantly
The Sunday school prayer-meeting should be held reminded of our duty to bring others to a saving knowl
directly after the session of the Sunday school, and to edge of Christ by personal effort, in their behalf. This
it all the boys and girls, as well as teachers, should be little book is sent forth on its mission, with the earnest
urged to stop.
prayer that it may be greatly blessed in aiding, and
At these meetings let it be nnderstood that there is also stimulating, Christian growth and activity on the
to be direct, hand-to-hand work for the salvation of part of the members of the Christian Endeavor Soci
souls; and let the very youngest understand that the ety, and of all others who may be disposed to use it."
The following will indicate, in some degree, the na
object of these meetings is to bring them to the Sav
iour. Many will go out when Sunday school is done, ture of this admirable little manual. Every
young
very likely, but many, also, will remain in response to Christian, we believe, will find it invaluable
the invitation; some from curiosity, some because
their companions remain, and some because they really
Daily Reading.
desire to be Christians. Let the pastor or superintend
o how love I thj law; it is my meditation all the day.
Be merciful unto me, 0 Lord; for I cry unto thee daily.
ent, or some judicious teacher, take charge of the
meeting, and in a few direct, forcible words tell the Date.
PH.ACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.
Day. Passage.
children what it is to be a Christian, that Jesus longs

One of the

greatest helps

REMINDER.

in the line of

Day.

Y. P. S. C. E.

"Applied

which has recently been published, is a
little book called "A Covenant Reminder," prepared by
Rev. Eldridge Mix, D. D., of Fall River. This book
is six inches by four and one-half, is very prettily

Systematic Giving.

Christianity"

bound in flexible covers, and contains one hundred
and twenty pages. Two pages are devoted to each
week, and on these pages are opportunities to record,

And all the titbes of tbe

land,

whether of the seed of the

land,

0

tbe fruit of the tree, is the Lord's; it is holy unto tbe Lord.
On tbe first day of tbe week, let everyone 01 you lay by him in
store as the Lord bas prospered him.
Date. Amt.Rec'd.

T��r����'S

How ApPROPRIATED.

day, the passage of the Bible read, with any
suggestions drawn from it. Also the text of the ser
mon, morning and evening, withthe theme; the sub
each

ject of the general church prayer-meeting and of the
ization, but when she found that it meant work, and Y. P. S. C. E.
meeting; the Lord's portion of our
continuous work, and constant work, she began "to
weekly receipts, and how appropriated; and also a
Well, Sister Sudden blank for the names of those with whom one has had
weaken," as the boys say.
is often a good soul, "she means no harm," but Sister
personal religious conversation. Dr. Mix very kindly
Holdfast is a better.
gives his copyright to the United Society of Christian
Our Prosperous Contemporaries.
Endeavor, by which it is published. Copies will be
The Congregationalist, which draws for us the por mailed to any address for twenty cents, postpaid.
trait of the above-named sister, has lately appeared in Dr. Mix thus tells how the "Covenant Reminder" came
into existence:
a new suit of type, which admirably fits the admirable
"As a pastor I found myself often urging my
reading matter with which it is always filled. The
Advance, too, which is one of our most welcome ex people, especially my young people, to form the habit
changes, we are glad to see gaining many new friends, of daily reading the Scriptures in such a way as to get
as it deserves, having increased its circulation, within
some practical suggestion from it, which they should
a year, from 15,000 to 20,000.
The Illustrated Chris carry with them, and endeavor to put in use in Chris
tian Weekly has been enlarged to twenty pages, and, tian living. The same was true of systematic giving,
�s ever, is a model of artistic beauty, both in its paper, attendance upon church and prayer-meeting, personal

............

..
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Personal
And be lindeth his

own
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Conversation.

brother Simon.

And he

him to Jesus.
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GENERAL
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from the fact that there

50 Bromfield Street.

GROWTH.

ltembershlp 01 the Young People's Societies 01 CbrlB
t1an Endeavor.
Societies. Members.
2
68
In 1881.
481
7
In 1882....
56
In 1883....
2.870
156
In 1884....
8,90.
2S3
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8S"
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250,000

LETTER

From the President of the United

Society.

comes

many chil
be brought under

dren who

are

ought to
direct religious influence, whose parents
will not, and ought not, allow them to
go out in the evening, when the meet
ings of the regular society are necessarily
held. For them meetings should be ap
pointed in the afternoon, or, at least, in
the early evening".
I t is also true that
these younger children, while there are
many things in their society which they
can do for themselves, are not quite old
enough to carry on their organization
fully. They particularly need the guid
of the pastor and older members.
This brings us to the question:
ance

DEAR FRIENDS:
have been

and

For

intending

columns of

some

long

a

while I

to devote this letter

.

are
.

w hie h

I
It

simple ,words

of confession

well

I

on the first of the month rottheir election.
III. Special meetings of the Society may be
held at any time, at the call of the Superintendent.

HOW TO

The

know,

some

in

a

first f'rarned

eight

On

by

"pastor's

of Christian Endeavor

thought of.
class, and, as I

the

for

Societies is its

Junior

It has

spontaneity.

come

of

itself, and,

for this reason, I believe it has

come

to

shall be elected
the

by

stay. .It is not something manufactured
by some busy brain that needed employ
ment and had

nothing else

to do. A thing

that grows is better than a thing that is
made, and bas more life in it.
This

than

of

principle
of manufacture, is
same

growth,

rather

characteristic of

bv the

socir+y,

Lookout Committee shall be

snperintendent

The

appointed

and assistant."

Its Relation to the Older

The

ciate

take

an

Society.

The older young people should
affectionate interest in their jun

iors, and the younger ones will, doubt
less, look forward to becoming members

of the older organization as soon as their
said, "Go to) now, let us increasing years allow. In the constitu
start a society for young people that tion of the Hanover Street Church, of
shall find its way into all denominations Manchester, N. H., is a clause wisely
and into all parts of the world." The worded and related to this subject, which
present growth is as much of a surprise reads as follows:
"The Junior Society being a part of
to those who were present at the forma
tion of the first society as to anyone, and in closest relation to the Christian
and, I rather think, a little more of a Endeavor Society, it may expect that the
The establishment of the latter will do all in its power to aid and
surprise.
United Society is another illustration. support it, and it is expected that, when
Its formation was put off just as long as the members of the Junior Society have
possible, until it was forced upon us, reached their age limit, they shall enter
and until the work could no longer go the Christian Endeavor Society as ac
the whole Christian Endeavor movement.

No

on

one ever

tive members."

without it.

The

same was

true of the

THE GOLDEN RULE

as

the

Until it

of the societies.

adoption of
representative
was plain that

it would not. do to wait another month

before
to

paper should be established
the rapidly growing societies

some

keep

Endeavor

true to Christian
no

steps

were

taken to have

principles,
national

a

in the formation of State

paper. Again,
and Local Unions, in which Connecticut
has taken the lead, the recognized neces
sity for some such form of r ffort brought
about the present results, which are so
gratifying.
Just

They
ed.
son

so

is it with the Jnnior Societies.

need
That is the only and sufficient rea
have

to

give

come

became

they

are

for their existence.

Who Should

Belong?

given to this ques
tion, I notice, in the sample constitutions
Various answers

are

which I have before

me.

Oue constitu-

What

Pledges

Should

As much like the

They Make?

pledge

of the other

their years will allow. I do
not think it is too much to ask of even

society
the

as

boys

and

girls

of

seven

or

eight

of

iug

Society

to

pmy and read the Bible each day, fo try
and lead Christian lives, and to show it

be

Kellogg assistant.
Society is to

of the

object

asso

together those children who

are

too young to belong to the Y. P. S. C. E.,
but old enough to begin a distinctive

Christian

things
tians.

life,

and to train them in those

which make earnest, active Chris
Since the organization, several

others have become members.

The pur

pose is not

secure

a

much,

so

at

large membership

to

first,
as

to

inspire

a

an

earnest purpose on the part of those who
are members to be active Christians.
It

is believed

that, by beginning with the
children, they can be trained for work
ing membership in the Young People's
Society and in the Church, We give
elsew here the constitution of the Society.
OUR

is the censtitution of

JUNIOR SOCIETY.

of Christian Endeav

BY A JUNIOR.

the First

Presbyter-ian Church,
Grand Rapids, Mich., which may well
or

This relation should be close and Inti
mate.

THt: f'ollow

the Junior

a

and Miss Elsie

our

then organ

seven were

society, and Miss Cora Wood
was appointed
superintendent,

worth

in

...

movement

These

step.

ized into

paper
school, there are a
junior Society?
"younger young peo
who are too yOUllg f(JI' the regular soci
Some one or two of the older and more
ple," but questions relating to the older
ety, but not too young to corne 1-0 Jesus
younz people have been EO pressing, and judicious yonng people, I should say; and be trained for Him, consider care
so many
topics demanding discussion but be sure that they have a great love fully whether the Junior Society is not
have constantly been coming to the front, for children in their hearts. In this re the
thing for them. Count the cost; re
that the convenient season has never spect I particularly like the constitution member that it will
require work from
seemed to come.
of the Junior Society of the First Pres some one to
keep it in a flourishing con
Now, however, the Juniors can be pur byterian Church of Grand Rapids, Mich. dition (the difficulty is not in starting,
off no longer.
Under the guidance of It says, as yon will see in another col but in
sustaining, such a society). Then,
pastors and teachers, Junior Socie umn, "The officers of the society shall if you are convinced that such an auxil
ties of Christian Endeavor are being be a superinteudent, assistant superin
iary is what you need, go forward and
formed in many churches. We are glad tendent, secretary and treasurer, There
start a·J unior Society for the children,
to give them recognition, and any possi shall also be a Lookout Committee, and
for Christ ann the Church.
ble help that may come from those who such other committees as may be need
Your friend,
have given special atteution to this sub ed."
"The superintendent and as
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
shall
sistant
be appointed by the pastor,
ject.
A Significant Fact.
subject to the approval of the officers of
A MODEL JUNIOR CONSTITUTION.
A significant fact concerning this the church. The
secretary and treasurer
intere .. ts of

meet

a

object and plans of the So
ciety, and especial ly the meaning of the
pledge, and, after prayer, asked how
many were willing to he members of
such a Society. Seven expressed It wish
to do so, some not being ready to take

the writer

YOUI' Sunday
Humber of children

If,

Junior Constitution:

to thorn the

And now, fur the conclusion of the
matter.

our

present. The pastor explained

teen were

wherever it has been tried.

believe,

with

us

Sunday, September 11th,

Chr-istian Endeavor. A number of chil
dren between the ages of eight and four

was

It worked well in that

Presbyterian

ing of the children was called at /) o'clock
P. M., in the lecture-room, for the pur
po�e of organizing a Junior Society of

nine years ago, and used
class" before the Society

or

JUNIOR

is from the First

following

furnishes

pledge is reasonable, that even the boys
and girls should re ad the Bible and pray
daily, and try to lead Christian lives.
During the last few ypars I have met
this pledge worded ill just this way in a
thousand unexpected places. So far as
was

A

Record, a little church paper that is published
by the church in Grand Rapids, Micb., whicb

predict very few

it

START

SOCIETY.

"dumb Chris
tians" in twenty years from now.
As all admit, the first part of this

1

21.

months, beginning

IS

Senior Societies of Christian En

as

deavor,

No.

lowing

.

.

J us t as appropria t e f or th e
little child to use as the more elaborate

whole

Who Should be at the Head of the

to the

our

but there

age, and, perhaps, put it even one year forms are for his father.
There is no danger of begiuning too
earIer=-say, children from seven to thir
teen.
Still, it is diffloult to draw any age young. Our older societies will be
limit, and, perhaps, it is not necessary. stronger, and so will our churches, if
The age line is drawn largely by the these little ones begin aright. In church
uecesslties of the case.
es where there are flourishing Junior as
The call for Junior Societies

;\[. WARD.

TREASURER; w n. SHAW,

OUR

I

tion says children from eight to sixteen,
another Rays from eight to fourteen. I
should be inclined to adopt the younger

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

regarded

as a

"The children of to-day are tbe fathers and
:mothers of to-morrow."

model constitution:

Pa���r�d����.7il�.n;t ��HC:jE�; i�D��sSt�? ��:��

Constitution.
1. This

Shanks.)

shall he called The Junior
Society of Christian Endeavor of tbe First Pres
byterian Church of Grant! Rapids, Mich.
If Its object shall be to promote an earnest
Chrisuan life among the boys and girls who
sball become members, and prepare tbem for the
active service of Christ.
III. Any boy or girl betweeu tbe ages of eigbt
and fourteen inclusive, who shall be approved
by the Superintendent and Assistant, may be
come a member of the Society by taking tbe fol

society

There is

an

old

story about

which cried out to

the

who had

caught it, saying,

"Let

small to be worth

much; wait

me

little fish

a

man

go; I am too
until I'm

larger." "No, no," said the man, as he
put the fish in his basket, "if I wait un
til you are larger, you won't bite the
lowing pledge:
hook." The Junior Endeavor Society is
"Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strengtb,
I promise Him that I will try to do wbatever He
'designed to hook 'em' while they are
would like
have me
that I will

to
do;
pray to
day; and that just so far as I know
bow, I will try to lead a Cbristian life. I will be
present at every meeting of tbe Society wben I
can, and will take some part in every meeting."
IV. The officers of the Society shall be a
Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, Secre

small.

Him every

Young as we are, we
young to do wrong, as our
teachers well know. We

are

not too

parents and
are

not too

young to form bad habits, which may
blight our whole lives. No; and we are

tary and Treasurer. There shall also be a Look
out Committee, and such other committees as
may be needed.
V. Tbe Superintendent and Assistant shall
have charge of all the work of the SOCiety.
The Secretary shall keep a record of tbe names
of the members, and the minutes of tbe business

not too young to love
please Him.

We have

pledge

meeting-so
The Treasurer sball safely' keep all money be
to tbe Society, and pay it out only as
directed by the SOCiety.
The Lookout Committee shall bring new mem
bers into the SOCiety, and affectionately look
after and reclaim any who seemIndtfferent to
tbeir pledge.
VI. The Superintendent and Assistant shall be
appointed by the pastor, subject to the approval
of the Session. Tbe Secretary and Treasurer
shall be elected by tbe Society. The Lookout
Committee sball be appointed hy the Superin
All officers shall he
tendent and Assistant.
chosen once in six months.
VII. A prayer-meeting shall be held once
A covenant-meeting shall be held
everv week.
once a month, at whicb tbe pledge shall be read,
and the roll called, and tbe responses of the mem
bers shall be considered a renewal of the pledge
of the Society. If any member shall be absent
from three covenant-meetings without excuse, bis
name shall be dropped from the list of member s.

reads

longing

a

and

Jesus,

try to

regular constitution and
society. Our pledge

like the other

as

follows:

Junior Endeavor

Societv qf the Congregational

Church, Palmer, Mass.
01lJECT.-To teach its Members to love the
Lord Jesus Christ and

PLEDGE-Trusting
promise Him tbat I

keep
in

his Commandments.

Jesus for

strength,

I

will strive to do whatever

by being present at the weekly meeting
He would like to bave me do; tbat I will pray to
and taking some part therein. As you
Him every day, and tbat, just so far as I know
will see from the following constitu
how, I will try to lead a Christian life.
tion, this is all required in some socie
Signed
to
it.
and
see
no
There
[
ties,
objection
should
I am willing that
are some expressions of the Christian
join this Society, and I will do all I can to belp
life which are just as appropriate to the
keep the pledge.
boy of eight as to the youth of eighteen
Parent's Name.
or the man of forty-eight, and it is just
as important that he should give utter
We meet on Friday afternoons at three
By-Laws.
ance to these expressions.
O'clock, for half an hour. We sing, reI.
We do not expect a little, oration or a on Tbe Society shall hold the prayer-meeting peat verses, and say the Lord's Prayer
Sunday afternoon of each week. The last
vivid experience each week from them. regular meeting of each montb shall be the cove- in concert. We have a regular subject,
The Christian Endeavor idea is utterly
naN �'h��h1"cers and committees shall be chosen and our pastor asks us all sorts of ques
antagonistic to anything of that sort, in March and September, .. nd continue six tions about it. For instance, if the sub__

_

_

.

.••...................

.

.

.

........•..•.........•.

19, 1888.

January
ject

"Sin,"

was

What sin is?

he would want to know
Who commit sin? Why

What God says about it?
consequences of sin?

they do it?
What

THE

the

are

What is the

cure

Sometimes

for it?

bring in clippings from
to illustrate the subject.

we

the newspapers
One week we went

voyage to India.
Looked up the route, the price of tick
ets, etc., and when we reached Calcutta
told what

we were

on a

we

should

We like to travel first-rate.

prayer-meetiog, like the other
society, and take charge of the meeting
we

have

there.

see

Occasionally

a

Weare not ashamed

ourselves.

to

pray,

cheeks

rested upon the American harbor. A
was setting sail, and a young woman was
among the passengers, going as a

he

prayed, saying, "0 God,
people,
my brothers and sisters-thine by crea
tion, loved by Thee as much as I ; bnt,
Abba, Father, they know not of adop
tion through the Son of Thy love, and,
in heathenish practices, are far removed
from Thy pure worship.
Open their
hearts to receive the truth I gladly pro
claim; and put into the hearts of others
to aid in the work, for it is so vast, and
I toil alone. No, blessed be God!" he
added, as a radiance overspread his face,
"the Holy One is with me, and the pray

hear

ers

as

me

in behalf of this dear

of the church at home

are

for

into the

vessel

medical

missionary

hands,

woman

harbor,

sang:

for

liveth yet,
and guide to he;
The Healer by Genessaret
Shall walk the rounds with me,"
"That Holy

Helper

and those who heard

good people pray, and bad people ways." Ever after that I knew the
heart of a missionary better than before.
certainly ought to.
In the land of the Ganges I saw moth
Thus far the girls have behaved rather
better than the boys, but we hope to do ers cast infant daughters into their sa
better. In fact, we mean to be so very cred river, though maternal instinct rose
good that our pastor will wish that all against such act. I saw the sweetness of
his girls were boys.
Palmer, Mass., December Lb,
for all

and in

before he could

in Central

dead.

it seemed! but I knew that

Rome.

sowing of seed from
which would spring more abundant har-

school

Sadly strange
this death

the

was

It is

drawing on, and, from the re
we are already receiving, it prom

ises to be

day

a

of

great importance

the Christian Endeavor

advancing

in

cause.

The societies

generally, we believe, will
February, or some
day in that week, for the benefit of the
National Society, with a sociable or fes
tival.
Nothing very elaborate is ex
pected; nothing that will take the atten
tion of the Society in any way from the
spiritual interests and efforts that are
all-important. But in every society an oc
casional social gathering is necessary and
'helpful. It is only proposed that in this
social gatherlng the needs of the National
Society and the ever-increasing Chris
celebrate the 22d of

tian Endeavor work should be
nized.

For

once,

tainment coul d be

ed, with

a

The

will be furnished for
for

answering

sending

of Christian Endeavor to all

the

news

parts

of
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1. Come,all ye
who love your Mas-ter,Haste to
2. Christ demands our best en-deavors,Now in
3. Ral
Iy! then,for Christ and victory,Strike a

-

the United

Society,

50 Bromfield Street.

In

MISS

Year after year I had

saw
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Ral ly round His
al standard,Je
sus
roy
We must watch and work in ear-nest,Bat tling
Have your weapons bright and shining,Read-y
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reign-eth still.
for
for
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See,the hosts of sin are pressing Hard
Let noselfish.wrong am; bitions Lure
to ban-ish sin and sufiering,O,
0,

up

on

-

-

=

There is

Let
Ev

us
-

er

God

=F

on

right' at

without

the

cer

their hands.

their

foreign
door, and

Now will
they
Christian America be true to her trust?

�E

are

I

excuse.

Will she meet these
as soon as

by

foreigners with the
they reach her shores?

Alaska

as

mother should'

by child? Will she Christianize the
Indian, though at the risk of life? wm
she, through obloquy and ostracism, ele
vate -the negro to the condition of her

ver-corne the land.
might and con-quer, °
ill be tide.
er watchful, Whate'er
tive, ev
the com-ing time.
rious
the
glotri-umph.Iu
speed

rise in
ac

-

-

-

-

-

own

favored white children?
Will she

Mormon

Will she

The

missionary

youthful life excbanged for the
ness of cruel, needless death, as

bitter

than

vest

when such facts took

ered

ear was open to hear, and the
sent the message to his heart.
"Tell me that again," he said eagerly,

Ever after that

I knew better than before that the

wipe

polygamy?

away the stain of
In short, will she

keep pace with God in His plans
bringing in His kingdom?"

Spirit

world,

strong

hold of the

mother-heart, ot'the woman nature, in
America, and women, as well as men,
went to India, bearing its heats, risking

notwithstanding all its wickedness and their lives, to raise that people from the
apathy, was hungry for the Bread of degradation of paganism.
Life.
The work went on until, instead
I looked down upon the Celestial Em
of the one missionary, the land had its pire. In one of its homes a woman lay
parish minister, and, in all Danish Green upon a bed of sickness. Chances were
land, not one professed pagan could all against her recovery, for the women
be found.
about her were ignorant as to what ought
In the lovely Isle of Ceylon I saw a to be done, and custom would allow no
native kneel before a viper in supplica male physician to enter her room. I
tion for some much desired favor. There, longed to fiy, and carry cordial for heal
too, I saw the missionary kneel, and ing of body, and tell of Gilead's Balm
plead with God for the people of that for healing of soul. Jnst then my eye

benighted land.

of

in which

now a sense

mission work is

Will she do

and his

God.

part

who said 'We

do

brought

of

those

tainly have large work

-

gospel

young
widows were burned upon the funeral
piles of their husbands. The time came

man

now

must do for the heathen at home'

-

�

...

of all nations to that

world, and

ry
band;
Say iour's side:
vice and crime;

����:6:���=i
��II=t:d=:J=��__"-��-. �-ti
to

en

-

-

our wea

from the
drive out

us

-l--i
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Christians with anxious faces

schools among them with good success.
"Oh I" said I, "God is bringing heath

nese?

many

to the

the tide of

asked, "What can be done for these ig
norant, dangerous masses?" And the
chief part of the right answer came from
one of the workers, "Try the gospel."
He put his theory into practice, and in
his own locality established Sunday

the truth.
the foe.

VISION.

the

seen

capacity. Looking through the asylums,
penitentiaries and almshouses of the
United States, I found these foreigners
constituting a large portion of the in
mates, and I said, "Can that land, though
great in every respect, endure such a

JERUSHA HOLMES.

Greenland I

un

the

atone for her ill treatment of the Chi

years with no visible fruits of
his labor. But the day came when he
told the story of the cross to a native,

toil

an

work; 'but I also saw
much land still remaining to be possessed.

For the Golden Rule.

BY

that much had been done

derstanding of

wi11;
youth;
blow,

days of
mighty

saw

Old Wol'ld emigration set into the New,
till numbers were in excess of vessel

May

A MISSIONARY

a

in which to train

since Christendom awakened to

_

-61-
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His

do

-

=

the world.

Samples of programmes of
two or three appropriate entertainments
are being prepared, and in a little while
will be furnished free on application to

City of
theological

nearest the Vatican.

building

Thus I

--<-

recog

fee.

small admission

inquiry, and

every

,,_,,_,,_

-

-II

_

.... _

--1-'11

simple enter
appropriately provid

plan depends upon its be
ing entered into by all the societies. If
your society does not help, the plan will
just so far fail. If all do their part,
means

......

=�-"=
C1t:

when

came

wanted,

years

it in the

about the very name of Rome. He
had his way, and now, for nine years,
there has been a school in the evangeli

C. TREAT.
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preach

gospel

more

ing
by CHAS.

Music

cal

-+-+-1

Time
was

the

preach

and twelve

Italy,

Florence, but this man, Gavazzi, wanted
Rome; there was something inspir

some

of this

success

-.;

he opens

it in

Vigorous. March.

b_mf

as

Some of the Christian
young men.
workers wanted it in Naples, some in

DAY.

Words by HARRY PALMER.

sponses

places

exile before he could

was

"not afraid to die

women

In the sunny south of Europe was It
fervid Italian who waited ten years in

caught inspiration

hours she

toiled.

them.

RALLY SONG.
OUR NATIONAL

and

m=n

from the song. For a little more than one
year she toiled, then suddenly sickened,

fort) -sight

he

of

man

for Jesus" to fill the

strength

My

holy

for whom

Goa, Bishop Tay
lor, who has spent his life in heroic,
toil
in
various parts of
self-sacrificing
the earth, is now planting missions from
the sea into the depths of the dark con
tinent. He is moving as fast as possible
from one station to another, and calling

course, it meant something to
her in what condition they were living.
the young

Saviour

Another

then, of

As the vessel sailed out of the

martyr, for, by death at savage
spirit was sent to the presence

his

of the

She had

to China.

studied the facts in the case, had recognized in the Chinese women her sisters;

al

me

11

RULE.

GOLDEN

Tears coursed down hi� .was directed

across

land and

sea

till it.

I

life could

prolonged

forth.

soon

willing

deliver

to

it, ana

come

work, "My

friends, do whatsoever I

command."

saw

she will not fail in this hour of the
world's need and the Christ's

land,

For The Golden Rule.

far
ECHOES

from home and kindred."

Hannington enduring
life there

as

I

saw

FROM

THE

WORCESTER

UNION.

Among things most interesting and
enconraging was the recent opening up
of the work in Africa.

expecta

tion.

from America to

to die in this

that if Christian America

keeps friendship with Christ and fealty
to God, she must do this work.
Surely

about, sorrow and love depicted
upon their countenances, and in subdued
tones said, "There must be some won
derful meaning in her message, since she
was

from the Divine Su

of all mission

Then I

go to Japan, and fall in the
after arrival. Natives gath

saw one

work

answer came

perintendent

have

for

BY EMMA S.

CUTTING.

the hero

such horrors of

On the

you would shrink from rethe joy of tile Lord always

evening

of December 20th, the

Local Union of the Y. P. S. C. E. of Wor

cital of, yet
cester, Mass., held its second regular
filling his soul. When made prisoner, meeting. At that time we had the pleas
and violently drag-ged along by savages, ure of listening to a stirring address
I heard him sing, "Safe in the arms of npon the subject, "Woman's Part in the
I saw him when the hero merged Prayer Meeting," by Miss Elizabeth
.Iesu s,
"

I

-

12

THE
of

Hanscom,
uted

so

I

Boston, who has contrlbto our enjoyment through

of

Again,

us.

heads

largely

the columns of THE GOLDEN RULE. Her

sometimes

earnest words

cism.

try

we

to talk out of

than out of

more

GOLDEN

open to crif i
few hesitate to speak bp

lay ourselves

Not

warmly roceived,
and, reminding us of Paul's injuuction
to "stir up the gift that is in thee," could
not fail to be an inspiration, especially

dicate.

to the young ladies of
the days to come.

bad effect of doing nothing is far
than of making mistakes.

were

our

cause
as

company, in

of the Salem Street Church.

From

this paper I have selected a few of the
many valuable thoughts which were sug-

the

that it is at the very centre of the
Society idea; leave that out, and we no

aware

Society

ence

question, 'Why

NEWS ITEMS,

that souls
have

something from

Life,

our

as
pub
as possible.
In every society there should be
permanent Corresponding Secretary, WIth whom
the United SOCiety may always communicate. This
officer should be appointed "for life or during good
behavicr ," and should not be changed with the other

making

a

officers and

own

and

was

held at Lan

caster, January 12th and 13th, embraced
most of

the societies in Northern

New

Hampshire. Representatives were pres
ent from Littleton, Franconia, and Berlin,
as well as from St. Johnsbury, Vt,
An
address was given on the first evening by
Rev. C. M. Lamson, of St. Johnsbury, and
on the second by Rev. F. E. Clark and
Rev. F, E. Chutter. Excellent addresses
were also made by Q. A. Bridges. by Dr.
Spooner on "The Pledge," and by Miss
Burnes on "Gleanings from the Lookout
Field." Under the efficient pastor, Rev.
S. A. Burnaby, the Lancaster Society has
done a very valuable work.
'l'he Sunday School and Benevolent
Committees of the SOCiety in Berlin have
been especially efficient; the former hav
ing largely increased the average attend
ance of the �unday school.
The

Franconia

Society

is

composed

largely of students in Dow Academy, and
has accomplished much during the few

months of its existence
and the school.

people usually
helpful and entbey grow by the help of

for the church

'I'he Society in Littleton has reorgan ized
stricter basis, and gives promise of
life and efficiency.

on a
new

If the conduct of

Vermont.

meeting is left to them alone, they
gain a development above the average,
the

The two Societies in the North and South
Churches of St. Johnsbury are doing much
and valuable service, especially among the
students in the flourishing St. Johnsbury
Academy, who largely constitute their

they who remain passive are not
developed as they might be. But how
commonly i� it said, 'I am interested in
religion, and I am sure I love Jesus and
wish to serve Him, yet I don't know
how to tell what I feel, and if I try I
am embarrassed
by knowing that S0
many people are listening to me, and I
just don't want to do it.' If we hold
the correct opinion of it, the pledge is
for just this class of people. Do we
ever take pledges to do what is perfectly
easy? The very purpose of a pledge is
to fortify ourselves for our weak moments, to do that which, in our strong
moments, we see that we ought to do.
The very fact that it is hard to speak
before others is just the reason for placing ourselves in such a position that we
feel obliged to do it. Again, there is a
keen sympathy in banding together with
I e
anum b er wh 0 f ee I·
Just as we d 0, w hil
while

membership.
As one result of a revival at Post Mills,
societv of Christian Endeavor has been
formed -there. Rev. L. E. Tupper is pas
tor of the church.
a

Massachusetts.

Five members of the society in Lanes
ville united with the church January Ist,
making eleven additions from the Society
of Christian Endeavor since July 1st. The
report of the secretary for the past six
months shows a membership of tifty-live,
of whom thirty-fonr are active.
Eight
have joined as active members and one as
associate, and one name has been transferred from associate to active member

ship.

The First Anniversary of the Park
Street Church Society, of Boston, which
was held in this historic church on the
evening of January 9th, was a very interesting occasion. An elegant snpper was
served for the delegates in the vestry, and
the inspiration of a calculating but de- the audience then adjourned to the larger
termined 'I will' in onr characters is in- rooms and listened to an address by Rev.
F. E. Clark, president of the United Sovaluable. I fancy that, among the reaciety, to Mrs. F. P. Haggett (Mitchella),
sons why it is hard to speak are the foland to encouraging words from the paslowing; Lack of thought as to why we tor, Rev. David Gregg. Mr. C. E. Rlch
do it. Many say ' 'I cannot speak well" ' ard� al�o spoke for the .Society. This orI
bas accomplished a good work
but If we ale bearing Witness for.'
Christ gaDlzatlOn
the past year, and is steadily winning its
we should care only for what He thinks
way in the regards of the poople.

I

•

A member of the society in Stamford
writes as follows: "Nothing seemed mure
difficult in our church than a successful
young people's prayer-meeting, nothing
has been so great and enjoyable a success
in that line as the 'Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor.'
Formed last
October, with a few members, it now
taxes the parlors of our church to the ut
most to accommodate all who come. The
average attendance is between eighty anti
ninety, and the active members are indeed
active members."

••

•

i

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presby
terian Church of Scottsville observed irs
second annual anniversary by holding a
puhJic meeting in the church on the even
inl(' of J"nuary 8th. Within the last thr- e
months twenty-five members have bee-n
added to the Society, which now numbers
seventy-five. The pastor, Rev. Gerard
B. F. Hallock, writes, "The Y. P. S. C. E.
is a great snccess in this church," and adds,
in the words of Tiny Tim, "God bless

them, everyone."
At a recent session of the school, thirty of
pupils of the Sunday school connected
with the First Methodist Church of Sara
toga, of which Dr. Leach is pastor, testi
lied that they had that morning accepted
Christ as a personal Saviour. This is with
out a parallel in the history of Saratoga

the

Hampshire.

The convention which

lives

and the life

are

utterances.

committees.]
New

From full hearts these

their

mav record the good

we

brief

hid with Christ in God, is
study, the Word of God our text
book, the Holy Spirit our teacher, and
the bringing of these things to the hearts.
of needy men is our work.
Having
these ideas and theories, who is to carry
The de
them to a triumphant success?
sirability of training this generation of
young people in this way, and the self
discipline involved in becoming such
Christians, cannot be overstated. Of
this desire the society was born, and
from it our spiritual power has been
gained.
"So much for OUl' theory; now what is
onr practice?
Very often we find in the
chnrch a few genuine souls who have
been Cbristians some time, and who
abound in every good word and work.

couraging,

and that many young people
Please inform us of any such

yo.ur society. that

g�:�� ��rm�oe:re��o8;J!�tt:8j
�. ��
il?�e:�h�h :e�e,:;rtl
that which is intended for
licatton

our

words which

churches.

[We shall be glad to publish in these columna
condensed news from the societies. Owing to the

which is

�esk

converted,

news.

take such

place where we can best serve onr
Master, Jesus Christ. As the prayer
meeting is the social service of most of
our churches, everyone should feel an
equal right to all its privileges, and
should equally bear all the responsibility
which it incurs. We ought, all of us,

general good.

are

joined the

intere.t in

a

to the

The Manchester Union held its regular
quarterly meeting with the Manchester
Centre Society December 28th. Mr. George
H, Stoughton, President 01 the Plymouth
Union, gave an address on "Practical
Christian Endeavor Work," follower! by
an open discussion on the subject.
After
a short recess for social in tercourse, Rev.
C. H. Barber, of Manchester, addressed
the young people on the
subject of
The
"Thoughts for the New Year."
meeting was closed with a devotional ser
vice.

New York.

pledges?' we say that first among our
ideals is to exalt the prayer-meeting as

to contribute

worse

We expect to hear the good news this winter that tn
thousands of our societies there is a revival interest,

of thousands of societies proves
grounded. In an
to the

in

meeting, when

This I

conception of the
founder, and the experi

that the idea is well
swer

seem to

dated."

understand to be the
and

';ould

These should remember that the

genuine Young People's

a

of Christian Endeavor.

president

their words

not able to live

you are most needed,
or towards the end, when every one is
warmed up and wants to speak also?
Try the plan of getting into the front
seats, aud never allowing the fraction of
a minute to pass unoccnpied until you
have clone your duty.
It will be sur
prising how many can be accornmo

gested, especially those which dwelt
upon taking part in the prayer-meeting.
"On approaching the subject of the
Christian Endeavor pledge, one becomes

longer have

as

they

are

"Still others are deterred from speaking 'because a few take np all the time.'
Is that so? When do you expect your
time will come? At the beginning of

An essay upon "The Prayer-Meeting
Pledge" was read by Mr. Charles D. Par-

ker,

think

they

well

a

Connecticut.

our

hearts, and

our
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churches.
Wisconsin.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian
Church of Manitowoc observed its flrst an
niversary January 6th. Addresses were
made by the president, Mr. Louis M.
Sherman, and by Mr. A. Landreth, and
Rev. John Favllle,
Appropriate music
was interspersed, and the
evening passed
very

profitably.
SOCIETIES

RECENTLY

REPORTED.

Augusta, Me., Baptist.
Bangor, Me., Pine Street Methodist,
Bangor, Me., Union Methodist.
Biddeford, Me., Methodist.
Biddeford, Me., Baptist.
Brewer, Me., Congregational.
Brewer, Me., Methodist.
Oldtown, Me., Methodist.
Saco, Me., Free Baptist.
South Berwick, Me., Congregatiunal.
South Berwick, Me., Baptist.
Keene, N. H.
'Nashua, N. H., First Baptist.
West Concord, N. H.
Rupert, Vt., Congregational.
West Rutland, ve.
Byfield, Mass., Congregational.
Gloucester, Mass., Methodist.
Goshen, Mass., Congregational.
Haydensville, Mass., Congregational.
Spencer, Mass., Methodist.
Wakefield, Mass., Congregational.
Wareham, Mass.
West Townsend, Mass., First Baptist.
Worcester, Mass., Park Congregational.

Worthington, Mass.
Forestville, Conn., Congregational.
New Haven, Coun., Calvary Baptist.
Saybrook, Conn.

Taftsville, Conn., Congregational.
Providence, R. 1., Plymouth Congregational.

Bayville,

No.

21.

Danville, Penn., Presbyterian.
Elkland, Penn., Presbyterian.
Library, Penn.
Mt. Jackson, Penn.

Nanticoke, Penn., Congregational.
Philadelphia Penn., No. Presbyterian.
Scranton, Penn., Providence Baptist.
Susquehanna, Penn., Presbyterian.
Warren, Penn.
Williamsport, Penn., Second Presbyte
rian.

Holmdel, N. J., Baptist.
Jersey City, N. J., Claremont Presbyterian.

Jersey City, N. J., Reformed.
Newark, N. J., Sherman Av. Baptist.
North Brunswick, N. J., George's Road
Baptist.
Phillipsburg, N. J., Westminster Pres
byterian.
Wilmington, Del., Second Baptist.
Washington, D. C., 15th Street Presby
terian.
D.

Washington,

C.,

Western

Presbyte-

rian.

Louisville, Ky., Fourth Presbyterian.
Maryville, Tenn.
Wilmington, N. C., Christ's Church.
Shelby, Ala.
Columbus, Miss., Baptist.
Chardon, 0., Congregational.
Chardon, 0., Disciple Church.
Cleveland, 0., Madison Avenue Congregational.
Dayton, 0., Memorial Presbyterian.
Harbor, O.
Savannah, O.
Toledo, O.
Greenfield, Ind., Presbyterian.
Michtgan City, Ind.
Bancroft, Mich.
Calumet, Mich.
Detroit, Mich., Thompson Congregational.
Penn

Cass, Mich.
Baraboo, Wis.

RiO, Wis.
Centralia, III.
Charleston, Ill., Presbyterian.
Chicago, Ill., Central Church of Christ.
Chicago, Ill., Western Church of Christ.
Chicago, III., South Congregational.
Chicago, Ill., Belden Avenue Presbyterian.
North

Chicago, III.,

Congregational.

Dansville, Ill., Methodist.
Hyde Park, rn., Baptist.
Kansas, IlL, Presbyterian.
Lacon, III., Baptist.
La Grange, II!., Baptist.
Morrls, Hl., Baptist.
Pontiac, Ill.
Rushville, IlL, Presbyterian,
Tamoria, Ill., Presbyterian.
Toulon, ru., Congregational.
Western Springs, Ill., Congregational.
Independence, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo., First Baptist.
La Grange, Mo., First Presbyterian.
St. Louis, Mo., Central Christian.
St. Louis, Mo., Mound Presbyterian.
Cherokee, Ia.
Morning Sun, Ia., Presbyterian.
Nashua, Ia., Congregational.
Oxford, Ia., Presbyterian.
Minneapolis, Mlnn., Plymouth Congregational.
Preston, Minn., Presbyterian.
Emporia, Kan., First Congregational.
North Topeka, Kan., Presbyterian.
.

Salina,

Kan.

Tabitha, Kan.

Wyandotte,

Kan.

Columbus, Neb.
Norfolk, Neb., Congregational.

Stromsburg, Neb., Presbyterian.
Sioux Falls, Dak., Presbyterian.
Helena, Mon., Congregation a!.
San

Diego,

oai.

Portland, Or., Calvary Presbyterian,

Bridgewater, N. S., Baptist.
West River, N. S.
Yarmouth, N. S., Tabernacle Congrega

tional.

Hamilton, Ont., Central Presbyterian.
Kirkwall, Ont., Presbyterian.

N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Methodist.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Classon Avenue Presbyterian.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Hanson Place Baptist.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Trinity Baptist.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Washington Street

NOTICES.

•

Methodist.

Brunswick,

N.

Y., Reformed.
N. Y., First Congrega-

Crown Point,
tional.
Fair Haven, N. Y.
Lyndonville, N. Y Presbyterian.
M!ltteawan, N. Y., First Presbyterian.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Baptist.
New York, N. Y German Presbyterian.
Oswego, N. Y., West Baptist.
Oswego, N. Y., First Presbyterian.
Pulaski, N. Y., Baptist.
Riverhead, N. Y., Congregational.
Rochester, N. Y., Auburn Methodist.
Schenectady, N. Y., First Baptist.
Apollo, Penn., First Presbyterian,
Beaver Falls, Penn., Methodist.
..

..

[The publishers of

THE GOLDEN

RULE will be

�t��etoJ:!�i���f t��8c�11 ���n��b��V�f;::sa�?!!�e!t��
These
sbor t.]

notices,

however f

must

necessarily be

very

_

Jan. 19.-First Anniversary. of Y. P. S. C. E.
of Eliot Church, of Newton, Mass., at Eliot
Hall.
Jan. 20.-Conference of Y. P. S. C. E., at the
Methodist Church, Norwood, N. Y.
Jan. 29.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of
the Methodist Church of Waterville, Me.
Feb. l.-First Anniversary of the Y. P. S. C. E.
of the First Congregational Church of Chel
sea, Mass.
Feb. 2.-Meeting of Brooklyn C. E. Union, at
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Feb. 6.-Meeting of Bridgeport C. E. Union, at
Olivet Cburch, Bridgeport, Conn.
Feb. 27.-Meetmg of Local Union, at Upton.Mass.
Feb.
-Fifth Quarterly Convention and Annu
al Meeting of tbe California C. E. Union, in
the First Baptist Church, San Francisco, Cal.

January

19, 1888.

THE

minor trouble has laid the way open for
service in some important matter.

<tl1ristian <fnbeaoor

The

PRA YER-MEETING.

manner

work.
EDITED

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

BY

BY REV.

or

Missionary Meeting.

Philippians
I

our

a

very

es

pourer of
service di

complicated

machine of Christian work.

A

a

man

met

little fellow

carrying some berries.
get those i''' he asked.

W. ADRIANCE.

S.

Cheerful Service.

1888.

January 29,

Cheerfulness in

our

minishes the friction of the wheels won
derfully. This is the real oil for this

PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC
for the Week Beginning

of service has

sential connection with

2: 14.

understand that it is the desire to

in the briers."

on

the

road,

"Where did you
"Over there, sir,

"Won't your mother be

glad?' "Yes, sir;

she

always

seems

glad

when I hold up the berries, and don't tell
anything about the briers in my feet."

That's what I call cheerful service; it is
meeting, wherever practicable,
not saying anything about the briers in
missionary meeting; and where this
is not practicable, there is offered the your feet.
The manner of our service has a great
general topic, "Cheerful Service." So I
will divide this week's talk, and con deal to do with our influence. Cheerful
have this
a

service will win the unsaved to Christ.

sider1. CHEERFUL SERVICE.

able Christians

we

What agree
should all be if we

,

The

should "do ali

ings

and

things without murmur
disputings?" and this is what
Mind you, it is not

cheerful service is.

merely doing pleasant things or easy
things or beautiful things without mur
muring, but "all things." Just under
score that in your Bible with a heavy line.
There are some things so delightful that
no' one ever thinks of murmuring when
asked to do them; hut it is a little hard to
try to set people at work when they tell
you to give them something easy. Just
think of the revolution in all
if Paul's words

were

churches

No Chris

obeyed!

tian Endeavorer would
asked to lead

our

murmur

when

prayer-meeting, or take
an office, or teach a Sunday school class.
All through our churches, this year, the
pastor would be met pleasantly when he
should ask for

a

some

"Will you

service.

of

I must; but I wish you wouldn't ask
me to do anything more."

But cheerful service is also
"without

doing

all

This is

things
disputings."
quite as necessary. A great deal of un
in
arises from having
work
pleasantness
a little dispute over the way it shall be
done, and then, when you go at it, the
charm has all fled.

In this whole
over

and

over

epistle, Paul
to "rejoice."

urges them
With what

vim and enthusiasm does work go along
when it is accompanied with pleasant

looks and
The

singing

manner

and heartiness I

of service is

the matter.

quite

as

im

of

manner

our

great importance

"The Lord loveth

a

service is

nothing
a

matter

in the eyes of God.
cheerful giver." It

has been remarked in THE GOLDEN HULE
that the word in the Greek is

"God loveth

hilarious

a

exactly,

giver."

The

where Paul
says, "He that sheweth mercy, let him
do it with cheerfulness (with hilarity)."
same

word

occurs

again

No wonder that Paul enlarges upon
this most essential quality, of a Chris
tian.

No wonder

that, over this thought,
large influence; "that
(through such service) ye may be blame
less and harmless," "without blemish,"
"children of God," "lights in the world,"
he

pictures

one

of

(f) Eagerness of i1ege in our meetings, equally with their
(g) Persecutions hrothers. Every person should partici
of the Christians and their steadfastness. pate, at least by reciting Scripture pas
(i) The difficulty sages or reading suitable selections.
(h) Temptations.
The prayer- meeting is not a mere lit
from atheist and infidel tracts and
teachers from England and America. erary entertainment; its primary object
(j) Work for women. (k) Christian is worship, its secondary objects are the
union in work. Other lines of sugges growth of Christians and the conversion
tion might be mentioned, such as Bible of sinners. It should have such a ge
study; the dissemination of Christian nial, social atmosphere that the diffident,
literature; but this will suffice as a gnide. the unlearned and the peculiar should
The society of each church should get feel free to express their feelings in it.
the missionary publication of its own The prayer or remark of the odd or un
church and read and search. The Church grammatical person may be richer spir
nt Home and Abroad, of the Presbyte itually than that of the polished and
rian Church, contained, in September, scholarly speaker. Some meetings would
im portant articles; and numbers of The be improved by the use, occasionally at
Foreign Missionary for September, of least, of more popular music, such as
previous years, not to mention many the "Gospel Hymns." Are we afraid
scattered between. So, also, wit.h the that too many will join in the service of
ljfissionaryHemld, the Baptist Mission Bong?
Let no time be wasted.
A meeting
ary Magazine, The Methodist, The Gos
pel in all Lands, and the latest arrival which drags had better be closed early.
from Funk & Wagnalls, entitled The On the other hand, circumstances rarely
Missionary Review of the World. Bgt justify closing the meeting abruptly,
remember these Red Lights of Danger when a brother or sister is anxious to
to the Successful Missionary Meeting:
participate, even if the allotted time has
(1) Do not speak too long. Two min expired. The best prayer-meeting has
no "dead line" for closing, but is some
utes is long enough.
(2) Do not pay attention to other mat what elastic.
The time before and after service is
ters about the country, and forget the
valuable. Those Christians whose pride
Christian work.
(3) Do not read, if you can possibly prevents a cordial greeting to others at
avoid it.
Give your selections long such times lose much of their influence
enough beforehand, so that the people for good. The spirit of caste is not the
ing

in

the

people

can

familiarize themselves with them,

the theatres.

to learn.

get them to promise, if possible, to
speak rather than read.
(4) Do not let the same persons take
"holding forth the Word of life."
part meeting after meeting. Get. as
From a beautiful poem by Dr. William many as possible engaged.
Newell I take these appropriate words:
Suggested Daily Readings.
"

'Serve God and be cheerful.' Make brighter
The brightness that falls to your lot;
Tile rare or the daily-sent blessing
Profane not with gloom or with doubt.

calion that sick

person?" smilingly the
answer would come "Yes"; but, oh, it
takes the blessing all off your service
when you answer, "Oh, dear, I suppose

service has

Murgiuring gloomy
persuasive about it.
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"

'Serve God and be cheerful;' religion
Looks all the more lovely in white;
And God is best served by His servant
When smiling; he serves in the light,

"And lives ont the glad tidings of Jesus
In the sunshine He came to impart,
For the fruit of His Word and His Spirit
Is 'love, joy and peace' in the heart."

SERVICE.-THE WORK

2. MISSIONARY
IN

First Day.-The Gospel lor the world.-John
13: 14-17; Matt. 24: 14.
Second Day.-A day of good tidings.-2 Kings

7:3-1I.
Third Day.-Tell what God has done for us.
Ps. 107: 1-15.
Fourth Day.-Repeat the call at home.-J,ohn
11: 25-29.
Fifth Day.-Repeat the call everywhere.-Acts
8:4-9.
Sixth Day.-Send where the Gospel is un
known.-Rom. 10: 12-11;.
Seventh Day.-Here am I; send me.-Is. 6:
1-8.

JAPAN.

(1)

Here is the

place

for the Mission

ary Committee to do splendid work.
Let each member of the committee se
lect

some

branch of the work in

meeting of the committee, and
assigning, to the several members,

ous

work for each.

The

For the Golden Rule.

THE

MODEL

Japan,

and look up items for many members to
give. This implies, of course, a previ

A real service

and

PRAYER-MEETING.

BY CHARLES

S.

FRENCH.

the

the

indicate

great trouble with

rendered

aristocracy.

We keep people away
our un-Christlike man

from Christ

by
people must choose between
the prayer-meeting and the church socia
ble. They cannot reach both.
Often
the reli
we reward their loyalty to
gious service by a practical ostracism
from Christian society. We make the
ners.

Some

church

sociable

an

higher temperature than the
spiritual warmth of our every-day lives.
The best preparation for it is a close walk
with God continually. Both our Master

for

excuse

want

of courtesy elsewhere.
True courtesy
would double the church's influence, and
nowhere would it
than

produce better fruits
prayer-meeting. If our

the

at

meeting lies becalmed among the ice
bergs of cold religious ceremony, genu
ine brotherly and sisterly kindness will
bring it again into the gulf-stream of
God's love.

would not change the
a sociable; neither

I

into

prayer-meeting

would I be unsociable at the prayer
meeting. The atmosphere which we need

refrigerator.

a

For The Golden Ruj('.

a

.

•

an

there is not that of
The prayer- meeting is well called "the
thermometer of the church." It cannot

a misssonary meeting is the length of its
These become wearisome.
grudgingly makes the receiver speeches.
of it uncomfortable, and disturbs his Chop up into bits whatever information and the world compare our professions
joy. And surely it takes the sweetness you have, and give to twenty persons. with our practice. Words, unsupported
of tue service from the giver. A simple Do not spend too much. time over the by deeds, are as useless as the edge of
supper in a poor home, with cheerful past history; the idea of the meeting is the axe without the head whose weight
service from the host, is better than a to get hold of the present work for buries the whole in the wood.
The best prayer-meeting is not acci
richly-laden table, and good cheer absent Christ there. Don't spend too much
from the feast.
time over the customs of the people. dental. It needs praying for, preparing
The manner of service is also quite This would be all well
enough for a lit for, and working for. Let us pray for
as important as the motive.
You may erary association. The trouble is, that, the attendants and participants; for those
render a service in a brusque, rough too often, after the history and geogra who could attend and participate out
way, and the motive may be all right; phy and customs and old religion have do not; for the musical service; for the
but the service itself is not worth half been given, there is only the last hit of leader, and, in short, for all the inter
as much, from the lack of a pleasant
the meeting, when all are getting a little ests of the meeling. Let us invite and
manner of ministry.
Many a minister tired, to give to the magnificent work help others to attend. Let our thoughts
succeeds over another with only this of to-day.
crystallize around the topic during the
Here may be suggested some topics week. This study will make our pray
margin of difference between the two.
ers and remarks brief, direct and appro
He may not, indeed, be as able as his for the committee:
neighbor, but all his service to every
(I) Wheu did Christian work ill Japan priate. In the meeting we should not
one is so full of radiant and brotherly
rob others of time which they are willing
begin, and how?
kindness and cheer, that a word is worth
to use.
(2) What has been its progress?
In the model prayer- meeting the sis
two from the other.
(3) How many Christians are there
The manner of service is quite as im now?
ters participate in every exercise as free
(4) What great Christian churches are ly as the brothers. Such meetings are
portant as the magnitude. All the time
at work?
are occurring cases of clerks who win
very much the best, and it, is the mission
(5) The methods of carrying on the of our society to make them universal.
good customers through cheerful and
attentive service, where the purchase is work.
If our sisters knew how great a blessing
only the merest trifle. It is the same in
(a) Church work. (b) Medical work. they would confer upon themselves and
religious life. The man who will, cheer-. (0) How churches are started. (d) Col others by a larger participation, they
fully and attentively, help a boy in some lege and educational work. (e) Preach- would accept gladly every duty and priv-

portant

as

He did not die to found

spirit of Christ.

THE
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On reviewing the work of

our

State of

Illinois for 1887 I cannot but feel that
the Lord has

ing,
ful,

and that
and

are

poured
our

have

out

endeavoring

selves useful to

they

us

young

ever

a

far

a

rich bless

people

are

to make

grate
them

greater degree than

before.

Last June we had enrolled 162 scclet.ies
in the State; to-day we have 212, an in
crease of 50 in six' months ; and 13 of
these new societies are in the churches of
Chicago. The Chicago Local Uniou em
braces over 45 societies and is doing excel
lent work in stimulating an interest in our
grand work among both old and new so
eleties, and also in presenting the plan to
every evangelical church of Chicago and

vicinity.
While numerically we are gaining, I be
lieve many of our older societies have
been revising their methods and reviving
their zeal, and to- day are much strong
er, and on a firmer Christian Endeavor
basis; are in fact what they are in name.
Our last State Convention gave us a
wonderful impetus to the work, but we all
expect much from our coming National
Convention. We stand ready to give our
sister States and fellow-workers a cordial
and hearty welcome, and I know we shall
not have a "corporal's guard" of delegates
to receive you.
Illinois will do her best to
have the largest delegation, and we know
she will have an enthusiastic one. We are
willing to do our part toward making our
Convention the grandest ever held.
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In Doors an� Q)ut.

'Don't

"

'Don't

TALE

IN

GIPaim�oun
ne'Y S

again,

other lion
A FAiRY

roar,' said the Rajah jackal.
roar,' said the Rance jackal.

"The lion's eyes blazed, He looked
and he shook his head.
The

Boys and Girls.

For

"

BOMBAY.

heart

shook his head.

The lion's

fire, and

was now on

he

er

leaped

into the

pool. There was a splash and
'Ah, Db, no, ao,
a gurgle; the moon beams were broken
Ring-a-ting ;'
that was what the two cunning little in the water, and circled ronnd and
round. Then all was still; the pool be
jackals said when the lion was dead."
"What lion?" asked the children. The came a mirror again. The full moon
was shining, and the two cunning little
question was evidently expected by Sev
"

-

jackals

entee.

(1

'Aa,

told afterwards that Seveutee
mimicking the voice of the two cun

niug

little

like

that,

jackals.)

"What lion?

great Rajah lion.

the way he hunt
The animals fell down dead after

down dead.

That

do you hear?

'Ring-a-ting

The

He used to ro-ar,-ro-ar so loud that the
little animals of the forest would fall
ed.

just
-s-

"Zigzag

From.

by

!'

"

in

Journeys

India,"

Hezekiali Butterworth.

was

the animals in the

hearing

tle

parilla,

He

jungle except two lit
They were two cunning

jackals.
little jackals. A hard time of it they
had. They ran hither and thither, and
tried to keep beyond the sound of the
lion's voice, that had been death to all
others. One was a Rajah jackal and the
other a Rance jackal,
"Every day the little Rance jackal
would say, 'Rajah, Rajah, 1 am afraid

also result from catarrh:

us to-day.'
they would hear tlie

"

'Let

say;

Paint, or Woodwork,

Rajah
'my wit will save you.'

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
economical people, who

hearing of the voice of the
lion. But one day, when they thought
the lion had left the jungle, they chanced
to run right before the lion's eyes as he
was returning home.
"'Oh, husband, husband, what shall
we
"

quiet,

little

and trust me;

wife,

wit will save us.'
"
'Let us run quick,
little

roars,

quick, before he
wife,-quick, quick, right

towards his den I'
"So the two cunning little jackals ran
quick, quick, towards the lion's den.
The lion was much astonished, and for

got

to
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shining.
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to
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'Greater, greater? There is no mon
arch of the jungle but me!
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'0 Rajah, Rajab, come with us and
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destroy

intermediate
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Fast trains of Fine Day

you.'

you and

scores
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"'Now, you little wretches, 1 have
got you, and will eat you. Come here,
for I am hungry.'
"'0 Singh Rajah, listen I We know
that you are onr master; but th-re is a
Rajah in the jungle 'that is greater than

"

demonerrerion of the

roar.

'Quick, quick, little husband I'
"'Quick, quick, little wife, into

"
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lllnstrated
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January

it is not at all

surprising

done him, he took the elbow III his right
hand, and, hurrying up to the doctor, he
begun chattering in mournful tones,
rocki IIg himself to and fro, tending- his
elbow as if it were a greatly afflicted
member, and telling the doctor a long'

that you should carry your lunch with
you when you are going to be away from

and earnest tale

day, but think of an animal
a thing!
There is the camel, for instance.
Everybody knows that it carries its
drinking water with it; but it does more,
it carries its lunch, too.
That hump on

elbow, patting it, and expressing great
sympathy. But this would 1I0L satisfy

home all

doing

such

the camel's back is not
the

a

curvature of

it may seem, but a mass of
That hump, in fact, is the camel's

spine,

fat.

as

lunch-basket.

well-fed, healthy camel starts
journey across the desert, its
water-pouch is full, and its hump is big.
When water fails, the caurel has only to
draw on its reservoir, and, when food is
wanting, the hump is called upon.
Not that the camel helps itself to bites
of its hump. That would be a decidedly
uncomfortable way' of getting a meal,
When

out

011

Jocko.

over

He went toward the doctor's

lowed, and, having rubbed the elbow
with some preparation, Jocko he came
very comfortable, and jabbered his
thanks as plainly as if it had been in the
queeu's English.-Anon.

a

hump is gradually absorbed, and,
for a long time after the camel has been
unable to find anything to eat, it can get
along very comfortably on what its hump
supplies it with. By-and-by, of course,
the hump is used up, and then the camel
will starve as quickly as any other ani
the

great deal

a genuine lunch
pelican carrles lts
food in. The pelican is about as ungain
ly and odd a bird as can be found, and
yet it is a very interesting one. It has
great webbed feet, short legs, big body,
huge wings, and an enormous head.
Its head is mostly bill, and on the un
der part of the bill is a flabby bag made
of tough skin. That bag can stretch

A

more

like

bag

a

and stretch until it

can

hold

an
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exposure, and break one in a few bOlUS, thereby
saving them a world of care and trouble in pro
tecting themselves, and now these are as much
a part of their equipment as a manager.
Some
large companies buy them at wholesale in five
gross lots.
'I'Lirty-two tons were sold last year.
Thirty-six for 10 cents is a very popular price.
Druggists say tile sale this winter is immense.
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Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases bave
been permanently cured.
I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FltEE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express aud P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.
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near
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Pick, PL.D.

gives

"

a

arms

and

legs, muttered,

and

blinked his eyes, took up his tail and
scanned it, passed his hands about his

shoulders, across his neck, over his head;
then he passed each toe under inspec
tion, and again, beginning at his arm,
finally settled on his left elbow as the
seat of the injury.
As soon as he convinced himself, by

sundry jabberings and arguments with
himself, that he had located the mischief

machines of the world.
Manufactured by

Howe Scale Co., Rutland, Vt.
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Bern

to students information of

The Talmud is the slow

pearls
"

of true

transcendant value, not heretofore accessible.

growth

of several centuries,

learning, wisdom and folly, a continent
maxims and poetic fables."-PHILIP SCHAFF.

Here, then,

find

we

a

prodigious

mass

of

It is

of rubbish witb hidden

contradictory opin

ions, an infinite number of casuistical cases, a logic of scholastic theology, some
recondite wisdom, and much rambling dotage; many puerile tales and oriental fan
cies; ethics and sophisms, reasonings and unreasonings, subtle solutions, and maxims
and l·iddles."-BENJAMIN DISRAELI.
"

It has

proved

a

grateful

task to wander

the

through

mazes

of the Talmud and cull flowers yet sparkling with the very dew of Eden. Figures
in shining garments haunt its recesses.
Prayers of deep devotion, sublime confi
dence and noble benediction, echo in its ancient tongue. Sentiments of lofty cour
of
infantile
of
age,
tenderness, of far-seeing prudence, fall from the
high resolve,
lips of venerable sages. No less practicable would it be to stray with an opposite
intention, and to extract venom, instead of honey, from the flowers that seem to
spring up in self-sown profusion. Fierce, intolerant, vindictive hatred for mankind;
idle subtlety; pride and self-conceit amounting to insanity; indelicacy pushed to a
grossness that renders what it calls virtue more hateful than the vice of more modest
people: all these strung together would give no more just an idea of the Talmud
than would the chaplets of its lovelier flowers."-Edinburgh Review.

Jews Since the "Destruction
leaded; cloth, loc.; postage 3e.

of -Ierusalem;

Brevier

"A

very interesting

and valuable

type,

double

sketch, exceedingly well

written, of the political condition, numerical strength, and employments of the
Jewish people in the different countries, since their dispersion at the destruction of
their National 0apital."-The Guardian, Philadelphia.
"

This

monograph

may be

regarded

the fullest treatment of

as

this subject in the briefest compass. -We have found it fascinating reading, and
share more and more as we proceed in the author's strong and just sympathy for
this outcast and oppressed race."-Chl"isiian Evangelist, St. Louis.
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a
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the silence of scriptures on the childhood and youth of our Lord: and compares,
with such hnman attempts, the inspired narrative, these apocryphal Gospels become
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Among the gifts recently received by
Pope are not less than 50,000 bottles

champagne.

of

The Home for Women , founded last

sum

by Eau Claire, Wis., W. C. '1'. D.,
recently been opened to the State.

has

mer

The Mayor of

N.

Buffalo,

is

Y.,

sale liquor-man, while sixteen other
city officials are Iiquor-dealers.

of the

Miss Phebe Couzins, of St. Louis, has
offered herself as an independent prohibi
tion candidate for governor of Missouri.

Stewart, of Liberia, estimates that
missionary who goes to Africa,
70,000 gallons of liquor are sent to that
country.
Prof.

for every

A total abstinence

organization, called
the "Swedish Blue-Ribbon Society," hav
ing fifty-two members, was recently
formed at Manchester, Mass.

Hosea

Judge

B, Moulton,

who is

one

of

the brightest legal minds of this country,
is president of the Prohibition League of
the District of Columbia.

The Eastern insurance

companies have
given notice to the brewers of Dubuque,
Ia., that they can no longer take risks
upon their property.
The land devoted to wine grapes would
corn and wheat, for

supply France with
which she

now

sends to other countries

from one hundred and

dred and
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twenty

one

hun

millions of dollars in each

fifty

year.

liquors in the
restaurant, WaShington, D. C., is

It is said that the sale of
House

in the most open manner, and in
of a joint rule which

carried

on

direct

violation

strictly

forbids such sale under

forfeiture of
In

penalty of

privilege.
Ire

speech at Carnarvon,
land, Sir George Trevelyan said there
been

public'

no

thirty years.
pauperism

no

house

on
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had

estate for

Among his tenants

there is

and
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absolutely
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no

Mrs.

Wiley, corresponding secretary of
Ontario W. C; T. U" has received a letter
'from Sir Henry Ponsonby, dated at Bal
moral, saying the address of that organi
zation to the Secretary of State has arrived,
and will be laid before the queen.

twenty-six

cases on

Court at'

Madison, WiS., sixteen
to Indians, one for
taking whiskey on an Indian reservation,
and one for selling liquor without license.
were

selling liqnor

for

The government has abolished all Inter
nal Revenue offices
the State
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is

so

as

A

revenue

small it is not

support
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'Maine,

and made

to that of New

tributary
the

in

Hamp

of. the former State

profitable

to

members

of

thought

separate office.

convention

of

the

churches has been called to meet at the
of the W. C. T.

headquarters
U., Trenton,
N. J., on January 2-!th, and proceed to
the legislature and urge the passage of
the prohibition bill which now has been
offered during the past two sessions.
Since the Supreme Court rendered its
decision relative to the constitutionality
-of the prohibitory laws of Kansas and
Iowa, the Keeley Brewing Company of
Chicago has instructed its brokers to buy
no more barley grown in or shipped from
those States.
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A

temperance
encircling ,the world,
ciety has been formed in the Girls' Mission
School, Samokoo, Turkey; the white rib
bon is donned by its members and all have
so

enrolled their names upon the World's
W. C. T. D. Petition.
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January 1st a law went into effect in
New Hampshire by which twenty voters
can assert that any place where liquors
are kept for sale they consider a nuisance,
and the case has to go before the Supreme
Court. Good results are hoped from this,
as the defence has to prove the place is
not
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for

traveller, has or
iginated a temperance organization which
he has named the "King's Temperance
Army." The only requisites for member
ship are a pledge not to drink iutoxicants,
and each member IS expected to get ten
others. The especial object is to help his
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growth of
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popular
influences, some silent, some sonorous, bending
age, and especially our generation, to change of
method impelled by Change of surrounding.
The lumbering stage-coach has yielded to the luxu
rious Pullman; the rude plow to the furrow-cleaver
driven by steam; the awkward, time-consuming busi
ness methods of yesterday to the busy refinements of
The advance in edu
commercial transactions to-day.
�

been
our

cational science has closed the doors of the "little red

opened wide those of thoroughly
equipped universities, so that the pedagogue who was
village oracle half a century ago would hardly be com
petent to teach a primary school to-day.
We have been busy moulding our civil, commercial
school-houses" and
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chamber, reached by a ladder from the
growing boy, who nightly laid
himself upon its floor, with no other bedding than
coarse blankets, and slept with as much content as if
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coln, or as he was then more familiarly called, "Abe,"
room
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BOSTON,

a

sort of

for the

below,

never known better fare than this.
His father, oppressed by hard times and harder fort
unes, had all he could do to earn enough to keep soul
and body together, and from his boyhood up had

had

single day of schooling, so that
write, though a kindly indus
trious man, and withal persevering; while his mother,
to whom Abe owed so much, with her good judgment,
never

been allowed

a

he could neither read

nor

rare, common-sense, and strong mental powers had
they been developed, could read, though she could not

write, finding

much comfort therefrom in

the little

worn-out Bible which she so often read aloud to her

husband and son, that she could not rest until her boy,
who seemed to be quick and bright, should be spared

work, if only for an hour each day,
letters, and "we'll trust to Providence,"
she would say, "to make him a writer, sometime; he's
so earnest, once get him started, he'll go on himself."
Not a great while after an opportunity offered.

from the hard farm
to

pick

out the

length consented, when the matter was
him, although he could ill afford to spare
he had no other helper on his small farm.

Abe's father at

laid before
the

boy,

as

How all his life Abraham Lincoln must ha^e blessed
that persevering mother and that first day at school I
What a new source of joy it opened out to him ! He

improved
mother, a

every moment, and, after the death of his
few months later, he was enabled to while

an hour
for the poor, lonely father in
reading aloud, not only the Bible, but "Pilgrim's
Progress," and the "Life of Washington," both loans
from some of the neighbors. What these books did
and educational institutions to the needs of the present
towards the formation of the character of this good
have
with
a
in
we
;
parted company
many respects
age

away many

as seen

in after

we

shall

know.

years,
desirable conservatism, as, for example, selling goods man,
The reading was now fairly conquered, but some
continued, and they will on four and six months' credit, shutting the Bible out time
elapsed before the way was opened for little
of our public schools, licensing crime, and winking at
We
be charged only club rates for the coming yeardefiance of our good old Sunday laws. It is a solemn "Abe" to learn to write, and the poor mother never
think that all will appreciate the liberality of this plan,
lived to see it fulfilled ; but her faith was very strong in
query for thought, have we been as ambitious to
the belief that her boy would be kept out of "the jaws
and will show their appreciation by promptly renew
keep the Church of Jesus Christ abreast of the times
of ignorance," and in the end would make a better
ing their subscription, when they perceive that this as our civil, commercial and educational institutions?
scholar than either father or mother.
club plan is not simply a scheme for obtaining new Does the church of to-day, in her blessed ministry to
"You do pretty well as to books, Abe," his father
as an institution, in her equip
favorably,
men,
compare
much
to
the
as
advantage
subscribers, but works just
in her adaptation, with other institutions which said to him one day, "but I'm going to give you an hour
ment,
of old friends as of new. The yellow label on the
mould and are moulded by men? What is a working more a day to learn to write. Can you do it, boy?"
one looking
"Can I do it? Try me!" he answered.
paper tells the story of subscription. Any
church? There are in every church transient and per
at that can tell just when his subscription expires. It manent elements.
Men and methods, these are born
"Well, next week young Hanks is coming to take
and these die; they fulfil or fail to fulfil their mission, old Jenkins' cabin, and he's been to school a lot; and
also answers the purpose of a receipt for new sub
and pass away to make place for other men and other I've got him to say he'll take you and show you how,
scribers.
but you must do your level best, Abe."
methods. They are the transient elements of a work
When the day arrived for the first lesson, Hanks
ing church. The aim, the principle, the idea of the
A GOOD TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
church are the abiding permanent elements; change sent for young Abe, telling him at the same time that
he could do very little at it himself, but he'd teach
Many readers seem to think that the first of January cannot corrode them, time cannot wither them, men
him what he knew. All the boy wanted was to get
is the only time to subscribe for a religious paper. cannot annihilate them ; their life is perennial, tneir
an idea how to form the letters, and then he could
go
We would beg leave to disabuse their minds by in
power constant. It is to these elements we must look
on himself, he knew.
This Hanks could impart, and
forming them that with The Golden Rule any other for our suggestions regarding a working church.
he saw a bright boy, determined on success, in his pupil.
date is just as good a time. Next week we shall pub
To be sure, Abe was awkward enough at first, but
lish a resume of Margaret Sidney's story, prepared by
For The Golden Rule.
he believed in practice, and when he had learned to
herself, so that our thousands of new subscribers can
ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S FIRST LETTER.
shape one letter, he would try it and try it again until
begin it afresh. We shall also publish contributions
he had mastered it.
With pieces of chalk and char
next week from Hezekiah Butterworth, Rev. Emory
BY MRS. G-. HALL.
coal he would make them everywhere on trunks of
J. Haynes, D. D., Rev. A. J. Gordon, Rev. N. BoynThe man who in his later years was able to write his trees, on slabs of his floor, on the stools, wherever
ton, and others equally well known. Mr. Mossback
of every State in there was room for a letter there it was put.
will resume his letters in next week's paper. Does name by public acts upon the annals
Mr. Lincoln was too poor to get him the paper he
from the Union was onee a very poor boy, living in a floorany paper set forth a more attractive programme
less, dismal cabin, in the western wilds of Indiana, needed, and in his ambition he had to resort to these
week to week than The Golden Rule? Every regu
much wilder then than now.
expedients ; often using a charred stick, he would work
lar subscription, whether that of a single subscriber
It was a dwelling of but one room, furnished with most dexterously, never discouraged by the difficulties
the time
or one of a club, runs for a full year from
or five three-legged stools', a few cooking utensils,
surrounding him. Boys of so much resolution always
it is received tjind the attractive features advertised four
and something that answered for a bed; while across succeed. Even in the midst of harvesting, when there
on page eight, in the prospectus, will all be enjoyed
the logs overhead irregular slabs were laid so as to was little time to spare, he would stop now and then
by those who subscribe now.
unless

we

granted

hear to the

contrary,

we

shall take it for

never

that the club is to be

�
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THE

and astonish the neighboring
farmers, who conld not
write themselves, by writing his name on the
ground
with a stick, and they learned to look upon the
young
Lincoln as nothing short of a prodigy. It was not

only on the little bit of soil where he lived, but on the
whole State of Indiana that he wrote his name in
after days.
Of

Abe's father

course

getting

was

feel very
make them

to

proud

of his abilities, and he must now
available ; and so one day, after their simple repast,
which he usually prepared himself, he called him from
his attic room where he was practising in the noon hour.
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No.

22.

back with distinct clearness the very tones of
Not only do we find accounts of per
and events contemporaneous, and, in a few in

giving

great country, which we now call Messopotamia, was
the early home of our race, the land of the Deluge and
Babel. Here the practice of the arts and sciences
began. This is the country of the first biblical history.
It was the land of Abraham's birth, and of Israel's
captivity. We are curious to know if there is any
testimony from the remains of the ancient people of
this country to the truth of the facts given in the

the first voice.
sons

stances, identical, with the accounts in the Scriptures,
but there are in these cylinders and tablets Btories of
the creation, of Paradise and the Fall, and of the Del
to the accounts
uge, which have a striking similarity
in the Bible, which show that the traditions of these
events were handed down from father to son among
these descendants of Noah. Again, these ruins show

Bible.
If we should travel down the Tigris River, we
should find such evidence at once, in the names of
places, especially Nimroud and Babul, the names now
given to the ruins of the ancient cities of Caloh and

Nahum prophe
was fulfilled.
sied the utter destruction of the city and the scattering
of the people. The ruins give evidence of destruction
fire according to the prophecy, and, as Nahum

how. literally prophecy

"Say, Abe, I want you to write me a letter. I have
waiting a long time to have it done."
Babylon. Nimrod is represented in the Bible as "a by
has now, for more thau twenty
"Who to, father?" asked Abe, putting on an air of
mighty hunter before the Lord," "a mighty one in the foretold, Nineveh
importance, that at last he could do what his father earth," who built cities and was the founder of a king turies, been "empty, void and waste."
could not do for himself.
dom. We have evidence from the preservation of his
"Why, to Elkins, our old minister ! It is high time name, as given to one of these ancient cities, that there
For The Golden Rule.
he heard of your mother's death" (the Lincolns had was such a man as Nimrod, and that he was such a
WOMEN.
been

moved from the place where Mr. Elkins had been
their minister), "and tell him I want him to come and

preach

the funeral

since she

It's e'en

sermon.

a

most

year
woman she

and he knew what a good
She bent you all right, he knew that."
who knows but what he's dead himself,"

died,

was, Abe.

"Why,

a

said Abe.

"Well,

but

we can

try; and she'd be

you could do it, boy."
With this affectionate

suggestion,

so

glad to know

Abe started the let

ter. His

father, having furnished the paper, sat by his
side to give him the matter also.
"Now," said Mr. Lincoln, "read it alt over, Abe."

"What,

the whole of it?"

"Yes, of
see

course ; I want to hear how it sounds, and
if I've left out anything." What satisfaction to

have

a

that could write this

son

No other member of the
such

a

long-delayed letter 1
family had ever performed

feat.

"See what it is

worth, my son, to write a letter. If
only just this one, it pays for all the trouble."
"It aint no trouble," said Abe, "and I'll tell you
what, I'll write a better one some day, see if I don't I"

person as the Bible represents him to be.
All over the great plain of the Tigris
are

Valley

scattered mounds of earth-covered ruins.

there

we

the sites of ancient
have

which he carried back with him to the British Museum.
But my readers will ask me, What have we learned
from these discoveries about the Bible? Well, we
have learned

a

great

many

more

things

than I

can

tell

city, a single lady, earn
missionary work, but, for the
time, without due thought of the interpretation which
Mohammedans would give to her act. sat near the door
of her house, and played some of the sweet tunes of our
church music, to attract the attention of those who
It did attract their attention, but
were passing by.
not to her work as a missionary.
They had never
known a woman to sing or play to a company of men

man

in American

greatest

history.

who read this true sketch, remember that
among men who make their mark in the world, what
ever calling they may adopt, there are always certain
elements of success that can be traced back to the use

So, boys

they made of their advantages in earliest childhood.
There is no doubt that much of Abraham Lincoln's
style and felicity of composition in later years, both
as writer and speaker, could date back to those early
efforts with the country teacher, and his kindly and
oft-repeated acts as amanuensis for the neighborhood.

He has set

an

example

that all

boys ought

to follow.

For The Golden Rule.
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KELSEY.

Nineveh.

cnpital of the ancient Assyrian
by Asshur, or as some read Gen
esis 10: 11, by Nimrod, who "went out of that laud
(Shinar) to Assyria, and builded Nineveh, and Rehoboth, and Calah." Its history, at any rate, goes back
almost to the time of the FJood, and reaches down till
Nineveh

Empire.

the

was

It

was

the fall of the

built

Assyrian Empire

in 625 B. C.

This

a

certain Eastern

In their ears such songs had
for any good purpose.
but one meaning, and that very well understood
among themselves. Accordingly, the missionaries of
the station, on learning what was being done, hurried
at

to

once

name was

secure a

in

stay

of

proceedings.

Their

good

Their whole work would be

jeopardy.

misunderstood and occasion scandal.
But suppose the same lady her innocent heart filled
with the same love and zeal had played the same
�

�

you in this short paper. In the first place, two men,
a Frenchman named Campolion, and an
Englishman

organ in her parlor in America. Would
any be injured, should they chance to hear the sweet
notes as they were passing in the street? And would
tunes on

the letter was signed, sealed and delivered, named
Young, were so ingenious as to discover the
sped on its errand, young Abe, meanwhile, all key to the Assyrian language, so that these tablets and
impatience to know the result. Perhaps, in all his inscriptions could be read. That is a great thing in
after life there was nothing so important as the send
itself to gain, a new language, but especially as it was
ing off of that first letter. Would it ever reach his the language some of the Bible people spoke, and
mother's old friend, and if that did, couldn't he do is so
closely allied with the Hebrew that schol
more with his pen?
AU over the settlement the news ars
get great help from Assyrian in understanding the
flew about the letter that Mr. Lincoln's son had
meaning of Hebrew. But this is only one thing
written. Henceforth he was a hero iu that part of
gained. The Assyrians were a literary people. They
at
a
ebb.
Kindwhere
was
low
the country,
learning
were not only accustomed to have certain great events,
hearted boy as he was, many a friendly letter was like a
victory in war, recorded by engraving in stone
written for the neighbors to far distant friends, who in some prominent place, but they wrote a great
many
had to thank him for the words of greeting they other
curious books. They did not write on paper as we do,
wise would never have received.
but on clay ; sometimes on flat clay tablets, but more
The letter reached Mr. Elkins, who, at length, came ; often on small six or
eight-sided cylinders. These
but he could hardly believe that young Abe had been tablets and
cylinders, when they were written upon,
the penman, and that it was only his first attempt.
were baked in a furnace, and became like pottery.
This is but one instance of the development of
Now, a great many of these curious books have been

the President of the United States and the

in

Once,

est and faithful in her

Well,

many boys at school. Meanwhile, his mind was im
bued with lofty sentiments inculcated by his faithful
mother, that were never obliterated when he became

"

BARROWS.

BY REV. JOHN OTIS

and

young Abe from the time he could read to his man
hood days. He thought, he reflected, he persevered,
and his mental powers developed faster than those of

SPEAKING

These

cities, and from them chiefly
gotten our information about the ancient
Ninevites and Assyrians. These mounds began to be
dug into in 1842 by M. Botta, who was then French
Consul at Mosul. In 1845, Mr. Layard took up the
work which M. Botta had begun. Mr. Layard uncov
ered the ruined walls of Nineveh, discovered the ruins
of the palace of Sennacherib, and many other palatial
buildings, and in them found a great many sculptured
slabs and figures, and a great number of inscriptions
and tablets. The latest explorer of any prominence
is Mr. George Smith, who twice went to this country,
and each time found a great number of tablets and
inscriptions, and other curious and valuable things,
are

"

PAUL, AND

cen

an

it be necessary for a Christian teacher, who might
speak with some kind of authority in regard to what
is proper and becoming and of good report, to say, "I
suffer not a woman to do such a thing"? Why, in
American

society, at the present time, should not a
permitted thus to play on a musical instru
ment? Yes, why not? Is not the whole gist of the
apostle's argument this, that all, either men or women,
should always at the time, and in the circumstances,
do that which is promotive of good order, purity and
the highest interests of the Christian church? "By
be

woman

their fruits ye shall know them." These words of our
Lord not only apply to false prophets, but, in some
sense, at least, to all kinds of prophets, and to teach
ers

of either

sex.

What does

and

adopted by the Spirit, as
ing and blessing mankind?

Evidently there were great libraries of
public buildings, and, while the
people have passed off the earth, and their stone pal
aces have crumbled into dust, these old books, in
which the legends of the people, a great deal of their
history, and many of their thoughts were recorded,
have been preserved. This seems a remarkable prov
idence, and the more so that we can now read these
books and inscriptions. What do they contain? Of
things interesting to us as Bible students, there appears,
for one thing, a good many names which also are
found in the Bible, both of persons and places. Hezekiah, King of Judah, is mentioned as not submitting
to Sennacherib, who, after having captured forty-six
of Hezekiah's cities, shut up Hezekiah himself in
Jerusalem, his capital city, an account ag'reeing very
closely with the record of this campaign in 2 Kings
18.
What is quite remarkable is the exact agreement
of these two independent accounts as to the thirty tal
ents of gold taken from Hezekiah. The name of Jehu
is mentioned in these Assyrian records, and Omri,
and Hazael, and Ascalon, Ekron and Gaza, and many
other names of Bible persons and places. We can all
easily see how every such agreement as this, in entirely
independent records, affords a mighty evidence for the
truthfulness of the Bible story. We have not space
to give more than these as specimens of the valuable
results of the exploration in and about the ruins of
Ancient Nineveh. Here, as we shall see to be true in
all Bible countries, every result of modern discovery

What is owned
to be used in sav

good?

means

discovered.

them collected in the

For The Golden Rule.

WHAT

come

to

us

from the

Assyrian plain,

sometimes

TIMELY WORD
BY REV.

Probably

not until

ACCOMPLISHED.

GEO. D. HERRON.

pass beyond shall we know
the word of kindness
timely

we

the eternal value of

the cup of cold water timely given, Christian
timely exhibited. No deed of love is ever
no word of love is ever
spoken, that does not

spoken,

meekness

done,
sometime, somewhere, win
is

an

instance

a

victory

for God.

Here

:

Among the visitors to the great Cotton Exposition
Atlanta, Ga., in 1881, were three young men,
close companions, from a Northern city. In their
sight-seeing about Atlanta, they were one day walking
along the highway between the city and a little hamlet
about a mile from the city limits. An old man on a
little wagon came slowly along, and attracted their
attention. The old man was so crippled that he could
scarcely get on and off his wagon. The wagon was so
small and rude as to remind one of primitive times. It
was drawn by a little white ox with
scanty rope har
at

The old

riding on
taking to town

a little
"jog of
to sell for a few
cents, to buy a little flour and meat. It was in just
such ways he earned a living for himself and his

ness.

wood" which he

man was
was

aged

wife.
Such vehicles

adds to, rather thau takes from, the historical support
of Bible history. Echoes of the clear voice of revela
tion

A

sights to people who live
But this "outfit" excited shouts of merri
ment from the three
young men. They railed at the
old man, but he answered not back.
They made great

in Atlanta.

|

are common

'

January 26,

1888.

THE

sport of him and his load, but he bore their jests with
perfect patience and meekness. Finally one of the
young men said to him, ""Well, old man, tell us where
your home is?"
The old man, still

their

her face.

one else," he said,
place by Drusy's side, leaving
them at Mrs. Ball's shop-door.
The permission was as quickly granted as asked, for
the shop-keeper recognized gladly a beginning of civ
young men."
ilities. Others would probably follow.
"Put on your other dross, Hattie," she whispered in
Something in the gentleness and earnestness of the
aged man attracted and held one of the young men. the hall, "and your bracelets," motioning Miss Saville
He tarried to talk, while the other two, with derisive and her little sister into the best room. Emily could
jokes, passed on.
hear the daughter say, "I don't want to wait, ma," but
The next day found this same young man at the Mrs. Ball
coming in alone and sitting down sociably,
house, a little board shanty, of the old man. An after with her company manners on, indicated that her com
noon was thus spent.
"What the two talked about we mand was being obeyed. When her daughter came in,
cannot surely know, but we know it marked a change she said, with a smirk, "There now, run along, child,"

question seriously, directed them to his home. "It's
a poor home," he
said; "but I have another and a bet
ter home, 'a home not made with
hands, eternal in the
heavens.' I hope you are all bound for that home,

"You

and

in the young man's life.
About two years after this, the postmaster of the
little hamlet received a letter from this young man. It
was written from his deathbed at his home in the
Northern city. The letter told the postmaster of the

in

old man, and

ed,

can

help

dropped

me

better than any

back to his

great satisfaction at her appearance.
could not lay claim to as much, finding it dif
ficult to meet with complacency the smart pink gown
and jingling bangles ; but, remembering that the girl
was more to be pitied, she took leave, and they start

Emily

"that when he reaches his home in heaven there will

shop-keeper's eye following them through a
window-blind, as far as possible.
The young girl, when she could forget her attire,
which oppressed her more than ever in the family cir
cle to which she found herself admitted, enjoyed it all
keenly. It was good to see her face at the dinnertable, and Emily felt a glad little thrill at her heart,

be at least

because she

earnestly requested that official to find
were yet alive, to tell him that the
writer was dying a rejoicing Christian, and that his
conversion was due to the meek behavior and timely
words of the poor and aged cripple. "Tell him,"
said the young man in his letter to the postmaster,

him, and, if

he

one

bright

star in his

crown

for

a

soul that

Lake

the

crack in the

was

there.

pleasant meal was ended, and the two
were in the room overlooking the veranda that Emily
called her own, Hattie said, suddenly, "Nobody else

he has saved."

When the

Mills, Wis.

3
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"Can I see you this evening, after church?" he
asked, abruptly.
"Yes," she answered, with a reflection of his trouble
on

meek, and apparently taking

GOLDEN

How

it had all

easily

come

about!

herself, knowing it

to wonder at

Emily

was

God's

had ceased
answer

her to take up,
prayer, and that He was leading
by one, the duties next to her hand.

to

one

Hattie Ball departed, radiant with the enjoyment of
the afternoon and the help she had found, and in a
beatific state of mind as she looked forward to the
Sunday school class. When her mother found out

only a Christian effort that had reached out
daughter she was not so well pleased, and, as
her self-satisfaction in her promised elevation to a
higher social grade dropped, she could not keep her
self from saying angrily, "She'll drop you just as soon
That's the way they
as she gets you convert.ed.
always do. Now take off that dress as quick as you
that it

was

for her

can!"
"She's

as

good

as

she

can

be," cried Hattie, in

more

Christian should show, "and she'll stick
by me always, I know."
"Well, you aint converted yet, that's one thing cer
tain," cried back the mother, with a red face, "or you
wouldn't sass me like that." And the girl, with her
fresh, sweet impulse dragged in the mire, rushed off

temper than

in

a

a

torrent of tears to her poor little room.
for her, and for herself as

Emily, praying

well, took

her seat alone in her father's pew that evening, he hav
waited for another five-minutes' talk by the door.

ing

She was feeling rather weary now after the great strain
hour before
upon mind and heart, and the peaceful
her promised just the refreshment she needed. A rus
tle of silks, and a tiny melody of jingling things only
an instant the graceful impetus with
which the two Buckminsters threw themselves into the

preceded by
pew.
"We

thought we'd come and sit with you," whis
pered Lilian.
say," replied Emily, gently.
"It's so poky and dark over in Aunt Phebe's seat
"I don't believe it, anyway," declared the girl,
we let papa enjoy it alone," cried Geraldine.
"Here,
stoutly.
OUR TOWN.*
Emily sat down and drew up a small stand, with a Emily, do let Lil get in the corner; there's no seeing
Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. S, C. E.
Bible and two or three books upon it, motioning Hat
you at all when she's around."
tie to a seat, then paused. Could she?
"Indeed, I won't move I" declared Lilian. "Beside,
BY MARGARET SIDNEY.
At first she decided no ; she, who so recently had Emily don't want to be smothered between us.
Stop
CHAPTER VI.
learned to pray, could not be expected to find voice crowding so, Jerry"
In a corner of the churchyard, under a spreading before a stranger, and she opened the Bible to select
"Then I'll pass you and sit in the corner myself,"
maple, Emily was meeting the peace that had deserted some verses that would meet the especial need of the cried Geraldine, her dark face turning that unpleas
It was coming back with every word girl who had been thrown upon her sympathy. But ant whiteness common to that kind of complexion
her so strangely
she was uttering to the young girl who had waited for all chapters and verses seemed alike ; nothing suggested when its owner is angry, and she stood up.
her after church, and had drawn her to this quiet spot. itself to say, and Emily began to doubt her fitness for
But Lilian spread herself out to her utmost dimen
"I could not get away from the shop, yesterday," this work. She closed the book, and, driven where sions, and effectually barred the way. Geraldine, los
Hattie Ball had said, "and so I had to wait till to-day. she should have gone from choice, she took Hattie's ing what little outward control she possessed at first,
May I come and see you this afternoon?" She had hand and knelt by her chair. "O Heavenly Father," flounced out of the pew, and going down the centre
asked it timidly, like an abashed child, and Emily was she prayed, "teach us both how we are to find Thee. aisle hurried up the side one and into the seat adjacent
answering with a' gladness that astonished her, "Let Give us Thy presence here, that we may be guided in to Emily.
our study of Thy Word ; tell us the words we shall
us walk around and ask your mother to let you come
"There," she exclaimed, in smothered triumph, "I'll
with me now."
speak, and consecrate our lives henceforth to Thy ser get ahead of you some way, Lil Buckminster."
love Thee, and
It was very dreadful
They came out of the churchyard and into the street, vice. We are weak and sinful, but we
Emily could feel nothing but
Drusilla adding herself to their company, turning off long for nothing so much as to please Thee in every
the great shock of witnessing the irreverence toward
and
us
dear
the
us
ran
to
North
Wareham
over
Show
Father,
keep
;
way,
toward Mill Street, which
thing.
God. That His holy house should be so desecrated,
sake. Amen I"
and by a quarrel between sisters, seemed to her more
Emily in happy accord with the restful Sabbath, and steadfast in it. For Christ's
so
of
fall
to
itself,
The Bible seemed
readily than she could bear. In all her light-hearted, thought
open
in sympathy with the young girl by her side.
that
when
Emily wanted,
"Here comes Pennington Burr," announced Drusy, did it supply the very verses
less girlhood, she had never entered the church door
without an instinctive putting off of careless demeanor,
looking over her shoulder, and waving her parasol. next she made the attempt.
"I'm going to run back and meet him," which she did.
They talked long over them; Hattie asking ques
and a wish for more purity of purpose. She dropped
"I know I am tions, and Emily, with a silent prayer for help, an
"I can't pray," Hattie was saying.
her face upon her hands, and poured out her whole
at West End would have asked

(Dux Serial

me

to dinner."

"You cannot

.

.

swering them as best she could. And then Hattie heart in one inaudible cry, "O Father, tell me what
unconsciously turned teacher, and related how she had to do!" Then lifting her face, stern with indigna
the Bible
"You know that God does hear," said Emily, with for a long time been stumbling on, reading
tion, she said in a low tone that both sisters might
near she had
by herself, and now and then praying, afraid to tell distinctly hear, "I count no one a friend of mine who
a thrill at her heart at the thought how
but always with the vague hope does not treat God with reverence."
it.
any one of her efforts,
come that very morning to forgetting
she should be helped.
"I s'pose so," said Hattie, meeting the well-known that in some way
The girls flashed suddenly ; Lilian gave an uneasy
"I thought of it first, in reading a Sunday school little
fact with no enthusiasm.
laugh, and tried to whisper something into
the
tell
what
it
didn't
"but
"And that helps you to do whatever is waiting as book," she said, simply,
Emily's ear ; but she took no notice of it, and at last
Bliss
want
girl did to be a Christian ; and when Mary
each was quiet. Emily tried to calm her turbulent
your next duty," said Emily.
Endeavor meeting, last Fri
"I asked God once to tell me what it was to be a ed to go to the Christian
saying over to herself the texts she had read
there'll spirit,
why, I s'pose He sent you day, for fun, I said to myself, 'Yes, maybe
aloud that afternoon, and by and by peace came, so
Christian, and He never
there that will tell me' ; then Ifound you."
now!" Her dull face lighted up suddenly with the be something
that she was able to forget the near presence of the
"We will go every Friday night, won't we, Hattie,
a moment, lost in thought.
new idea, and she stood still
girls, and to give all attention to good Dr. Jacobs.
Him
serve
whom
to
and
learn
how
came
sit
his hand,
up and
together
Bat she was glad when the service was over and she
Pennington, and Drusy hanging to
sim
the
with
much
impressed
we love?" said Emily,
met a bright glance from Pennington, who was wait
and found them so.
And
its
for
answer.
after ple faith that had waited so long
"How do you do, Emily ? I wanted to see you
ing for her, she could see, down by the door.
carried me off; then Hattie said, happily, "Yes."
Mr. Buckminster came majestically over to meet his
church, but Aunt Phebe's friend
Are you going to our house ?"
And suddenly, Emily's little clock struck five; but
I thought you had gone
pretty daughters.
the young girl lingered.
"How d'ye do, Emily?" he said, affably extending
he asked, with a smile.
is Hattie Ball, Penning
"I wish I could be in, your Sunday school class," two
"No," said Emilv. "This
fingers of his stiff kid gloves. "I'mgoing to show
she
face.
if
her
over
mother
her
to ask
she said, the color rushing
how generous I can be, ha, ha! and walk over with
ton, and we are on "the way
she
shouldn't
"I haven't a class," said Emily. "Why
me."
my two young things, who I know are 'dying to,' as
may come home with
to control a curi
have one?" was the next thought.
"Ah," said the young man, unable
they are fond of saying, and then I'll kill two birds
"Don't let me interrupt
"I'll bring Mary Bliss and some others, if you'll be with one stone and give myself the pleasure of calling
ous glance at her companion.
"Please do !"
here with Drusy." But the smile our teacher," said Hattie, eagerly.
He executed somewhere in the pas
on Mrs. Saville."
you ; I'll walk back
looked troubled.
"I will speak to Mr. Berger, the superintendent," sage of this sentence a cordial bow to Mr. Saville, and
had dropped out of his face, and he
ac
if
he
"and
to his, involuntarily said Emily, after a moment's thinking,
now tapped him on the arm; "You and I, old fellows,
Emily, raising her brown eyes
and you
will lead the way."
cepts me for a teacher I will let you know,
asked, "What is it, Pennington?"
that you care to.'
may ask all the other girls
188?.
wicked, but there don't

seem

hears."

.
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to be

anything

there that
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teaching law, neither can we teach Him
without teaching the prophets. He in
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7. No wonder the apostles were over
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And after six days Jesus taketh with him
Peter, and James, and John his brother, and
bringeth them up into a high mountain apart :
and he was transfigured before them : and his
the sun, and his garments
the light. And behold, there
Moses and Elijah talking
appeared
with him.
And Peter answered, and said
unto Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to be here :
if thou wilt, I willtnake here three taberna
cles ; one for thee, and one for Moses, and one
for Elijah. While he was yet speaking, behold, a bright cloud overshadowed them : and
behold, a voice out of the cloud saying, This
~is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased; hear ye him. And when the discipies heard it, they fell on their face, and
were
sore
afraid.
And Jesus came and
touched them and said, Arise, and be not
afraid. And lifting up their eyes, they saw
no one, save Jesus only.
And as they were
coming down from the mountain, Jesus com
manded them, saying, Tell the vision to no
man until the Son of man be risen from the
dead. And his disciples asked him, saying,
Why then say the scribes that Elijah must
first come ?
And he answered and said,
Elijah indeed cometh, and shall restore all
things : but I say unto you, that Elijah is
come already, and they knew him
not, but
did unto him whatsoever they listed. Even
so shall the Son of man also suffer of them.
Then understood the disciples that he spake
unto them of John the Baptist.

became white

1

1. Christian

character

God.

come

6

8
9

11
12

13

usefulness

look upon the new life as a
salvation, but as the beginning of an

development,

so

that

no

one

can

tell what is before the dullest soul when
once

it has been born

again,

the

Jesus.

of

to

His

do not

teachings

the level with other teach

us on

ings.
good

some

given,

not

reason

Christ commanded them not to tell what

they

had

and

blessed

a

seen

heard.

or

truth,

ples, by
harm

Even

is not to be

a truth,
spoken at

The disci

place.

zeal, might have done

over

than

without

good

this

more

caution

The truth may be pushed
sometimes.
The disciples of

fast

too

and the de

spiritual

world is not far off.

not how

near.

It is

We know

few steps to
heaven ; yea, the children of God are in
heaven now ; and all we need is keener
vision to

only

a

the

glorified about us.
12. The possibilities which a triumph of
the spiritual over the material bring to the
soul.
How far we live below our privi
leges; not that we are to expect revela
tions such as the apostles had, but it is
possible for us to have much greater man
see

velopment is in proportion to the conse
cration.
Much in God's Word cannot be

ifestations of the Divine Presence than the

explained until it is experienced. To ex
perience religion is a necessity for the
development of Christian knowledge.
2. After Peter had confessed Christ, yes,
after he had shown that he had right con
ceptions of Christ's nature, then Christ

are

revealed to him more of His character.
Correct belief is essential to the deepest

experiences

of Christ's love.

The Chris

tians who have had the greatest manifesta
tions of Christ's truth and love have been
those who most

intensely have believed in

His divine nature and
3. The

atoning

of

choosing

John to witness the

work.
is

an

disciples of diverse temperaments with
special revelations of His truth. The
three chosen were as unlike, naturally and
in their methods of manifesting the Chris
tian life, as three men could well be. Pe
ter, impulsive and bold ; James, looking
after the practical matters, almost a hu
manitarian ; and John, full of poetry and
spiritual sentiment. The main thing, in
order to secure special manifestations of
Christ's love and truth, is an honest, com
plete consecration to Him. There are
diversities of gifts by the same spirit.
own

more of its power than we do.
13. The fact that Moses and Elijah ap
peared and held conversation with Christ

confirms

tality

special

our

faith in the conscious immor

of the

and that the

soul,
but

dead,

are not

in

living

a

physical hindrances.

sin and

manifestations of

departed

freedom from

There is

no

death to the Christian.
14. Their appearance and recognition is
an
evidence of the recognition of

also

in the confident

hope that

We may rest
shall know

we

friends after the death of the

our

15. We

body.

reminded of the uselessness

are

and

vanity of earthly monuments to those
who have gone before us into the unseen
world ; the most enduring monuments are
but transient

immortality

things

of the soul.

16. The whole
and eternal

It

seems

compared with the

lesson

things

into greater

to open for us, for

world, helping

unseen

brings spiritual
a

realize that

to

us

nearness.

moment, the

17. The
in

much

their faith,

hope,

love

given

perience which

went with them, and made

them feel that

spiritual things

when

are

presence

generally

we

In secret prayer

we

see

and feel most of

Christ's presence.
5. The

Transfiguration

was a

change

in

spiritual illu
through the physical.

appearance, in which the
mined and shone

Prayer

and communion with Christ trans

expression of the face into light
purity, as sin changes the face into
Noth
an expression of vice and misery.
ing else is so beautiful as a spiritualized
face, through which shines a soul full of

in

spite

of all the doubts

were

real

which wicked

evil

spirits could suggest. Thus
the Christian needs frequent and high
men or

with

and

then he
communings
Christ,
gains evidences of the truth of the gospel
which no arguments of the sceptical can
overthrow.

love and communion with God.
6. The two others seen with Christ

LIGHTS

ON

[Selected by

the

LESSON

FROM

SOURCES.
Mrs. F. E.

Transfiguration

is

Clark.]
of those pas

one

sages in the Saviour's earthly history
which an expositor would rather pass

Elijah, representing the law and
prophets. Christ was a fulfilment of over in reverent
both; we cannot teach Christ without fully to speak

Moses and

THE

MANY

The
were

sary for Him to suffer in order to enter
into His glory, just as afterwards, for the

Peter, and James,
To strength
and John his brother" (v. 1)
en their faith, He gives them a glimpse of
His glory. Observe that this is not afford
ed to the multitude, nor even to all the
Twelve, nor even to the three most intimate
disciples until after their faith in Him has
"Jesus taketh with Him

disciples going to Emmaus, "He in
in all the Scriptures, the
terpreted
Pilgrim
things concerning Himself."
two

.

been established and declared.

For He

will not have their faith rest

external

on

...

�

Teacher.

evidence, though He will, by it, support
and strengthen them.
So our clearest, ex
periences of Christ's spiritual glory come,
not in our first acquaintance with Him,
but after living with Him as our Saviour.
Abbotts Commentary.

.

love.

"And

and

tenance

altered."

was

in that fact.

import

and

and

tor

that it

was

so

"as it had been the face of

an

In this

angel" (Acts 6:15).

our

diance

take

are

holy

a

delight

in prayer.

are

the
that

ra

once

Him

to John
were

standing

on

Patmos.
and

opened,

whither

on

the

silence.
of

Who is able
that wondrous night.

.

.

us!

we

may always be
Saviour nor our

our

We

may not

always
sure

that

are.

is

see, but
neither

the voice of the

was

and i�

same

were

reassuring

never

Father, and the
comforting.

and

be afraid of

listen

us

any of the
if God is in them,

shall hear words of
love and peace.� Westminster Teacher.
we

"Hear ye him"
There

to Peter.

we

(v. .5).
are

A gentle rebuke
times when the high

duty is not to speak even in praise of
Christ, but simply to be still and know the
Lord. Observe the implication that the
law and the prophets both
point to. and
est

saw

this

Yet it is of ttimes the

clouds that lie about

Once the

cheering

to

afraid

God

us.

We need

Paul,

angels

bright cloud overshadowed

a

symbol of the Divine Presence, and
they really should not have been

words

The sum of their
prepare for Christ.
teaching to us is, Hear ye Him.�Abbott's

right hand of God.

world in which God and His
How comforting and

Abbotts Com

�

(v. 5).

but it

are sure

Stephen

It

disciples ; it was a bright cloud, a bit
of heaven let down to touch for an hour
this dull earth. A voice came out of it,

Thrice Jesus returned after
He had ascended; that is, privately, to
and

(v. 4).

the

one.

heavens

to be here"

comes to us in the clouds of
trial and sorrow, and in the thick cloud of
death. But the cloud meant' no harm to

and Eli

Twice to

us

the other His will.

were

with

Pilgrim Teacher.

disciples.

good for

Vfraid of it.

so

with His

strengthen them
vision of the coming

One of the writers says
as they saw the cloud
come down over the Master and the heavenlyvisitants. We know this cloud was

they

centuries, been in that place of glory,
back again on the earth in sight of the
disciples. We know, from many other
Scriptures, that the spirit world is tangent

speak

by this

"Behold

very far away ; for here
Moses and Elijah, who have, for many

to this

Let

comes.

hearts and

Pentecost.

wish,

them"

the countenances of those who
�

practical, suffering

world until He

our

work

mentary.

world the

countenances which shine with

in this

was

There is work

tion. But such hours are rare, and meant
to be. It is better to descend and go about
with Christ doing good. The one is often

com

Stephen,

�

"It is

There is profound
still changes

the countenance of

mean

often appears to the Christian to be good
to abide with Christ in spiritual exalta

(Exodus

lumined

sinning

glory.

There

to do below.

comfort

us

shine that he had to put a veil
34: 29�35), and that il

so

In the

prophets, themselves and

that mount.

on

to do

us

and

munion with God that made the face of
Moses

are

for them

They come with trou
bled looks, but they go away with a peace
which causes the features to glow.
It

over it

.

may take all the comfort of it.
not, however, to build tabernacles

the Lord

coun

such inward

.

we

nacles for the

Prayer

some

.

"coming

mere ecstasy of heavenly
anticipations, as Peter desired (not know
ing what he said) to build a set of taber

them irradiated.

must have been

instruc

and live in the

rise from their knees with

they

our

be settled.

seems to

of Christ."

kingdom

We

their faces shadowed with

to God with

This is sufficient for

kingdom,

time,

the fashion of the countenance. Men come

gloom,

do not

we

All this will be fulfilled at the

.

a

the fashion of His

earth

or

of the

.

praying,

was

on

sleeping in unconsciousness, and
they retain their individuality,
will be recognized by us in the time

that

high moun
tain apart, and was transfigured before
them" (vs. 1, 2)
Luke informs us that, "as
He

them

seen

for service

them up into

bringeth

never

dead

Peloubets Notes.

�

had

and in

tion and comfort. That our loved ones
who have fallen asleep in Jesus are not

�

.

only living

doubt.

(v. 1). The
apostolic band,
Peter, who loved Him so much; John,
whom He loved so much ; and James, who
should first attest that death could, as lit
tle as life, separate from His love.
They were the most advanced in the
knowledge of Jesus and of His kingdom,
so that they were best able to receive new
light, new visions of truth. All their
faithfulness, love and consecration to
their Master had prepared them for these
higher experiences. There is no way to
the best things of God, the brightest vi
sions, the sweetest experiences, the larg
est truths, except through the faithful
use of daily life in work, in faith, and in
of the

crown

were

not

know, but that they retained their indi
viduality, and were recognized, there is no

and John"

"Peter, James,

flower and

Moses and

Elijah. They were
glory, but they re
and
were
tained their individuality,
promptly recognized by the disciples.
How they were recognized by those who
There

The entire Old Testament is alive with in
timations of the nearness of the invisible

form the

and

ac

�

Bruce,in Vincent's Commentary.

that it is not

18. How

about to

complish at Jerusalem" (Luke). And that,
as already noted, is an indication of the

made

"There appeared unto them Moses
highest spiritual manifestation jah" (v. 3). Wherever the place is,
the departed saints have gone, we

and power were increased by this commun
ion on the mount. They had had an ex

They "spake

.

was

in which the Saviour
brightness, and the spirits of just theme of the prayer
not speak
perfect appeared, and held con had been engaged. They did^
to Him of the glory which He had had
verse with Him respecting His approaching
the world existed, nor of the
passion, and a voice came forth from the before
excellent glory, pronouncing Him to be
mystery of His incarnation, nor of His
God's well-beloved Son? It is too high wonderful miracles and teachings, nor
of the glory which awaited Him, but
for us, this august spectacle ; we cannot
of His coming sacrifice.
Perhaps, in
Its grandeur oppresses
attain unto it.
their conversation with Him, it was more
and stupefies; its mystery surpasses our
fully explained to Him how it was neces
comprehension; its glory is ineffable.
men

this life is but the faintest dawn of

heaven.

22.

lestial

death does not end all.

go apart, alone, or with two or
three others who are in sympathy with us.

Christ's

of His decease, which He

know

indi

viduality.
4. Great and

experience. We
by the supernatural, and
supernatural within us, and may

have the

illustration of the fact that God honors

Let each Christian preserve his

of God's children

surrounded

friends in the future world.

Peter, Jame3 and

Transfiguration

most

Talking with Him" (v. 3)

"

scene among the mountains, during which
heaven was, for a few brief moments, let
down to earth, and the mortal body of
Jesus, being transfigured, shone with ce

�

from Christ.

Christ need wisdom and prudence.
11. We learn from this lesson that the

never

eternal

heeding

God from heaven has

every time and in every
10

and

hearing

Christ.

10. For
7

from

voice

presence of Moses and
to His being the Son of

of

duty

the divine

in

The

said, "Hear ye him." We have no right
to question and hesitate concerning the
words

life, intelligence,
experience are a growth from some
in
the
past to some greater and
thing
more important thing in the future.
We
mere

9. The

words of

5

with

hath not

"Eye

their faith

Christ.

of

3
4

us

a

heaven, in the
Elijah, testified

and

should

admiration.

2

as

as

fill

to

ear

but to confirm

unto them

world

doubtless, not only to give the disci
deeper insight into spiritual things,

was,

ples

1�13.

It takes but lit

sight.

unseen

heard," etc.
object of the Transfiguration

seen, nor
8. The

by rev. smith baker.

face did shine

tle of the

astonishing

February 5, 1888.

Matthew

whelmed with the

No.

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

Commentary.

I

"Jesus commanded

them, saying, Tell the
man, until the Son of man be risen
the dead" (v. 9).
This was a hard in

vision to

from

no

junction

to

obey,

for

the

impulse

was

departed loved ones
infinitely far away from us, but near
to us; so near th;it, if it were best and

strong to tell what glorious things the
apostles had seen and heard. Here was

permitted them, they might appear

of

are

at any time.

�

Pentecost.

to us

a

most

convincing proof

of the diviDity
and yet they were not
allowed to tell it. And all we can infer

their

Master,

January 26,

1888.

THE

about it is that the time was not yet ripe
for the disclosure. The apostles themselves
not

were

to hear.

the people
Both had to be educated by the

ready

to make

it,

nor

events of the crucifixion and the resurrec

tion to

proclaim and to receive. When all
possibility of their being deluded with
thoughts of a temporal kingdom had been
removed by His death and resurrection,
then the story of the wonderful vision was
told with power and effect. Burning as
they must have been with their desire to
make their experience known, yet the

three

obeyed, puzzling greatly

rising

from the dead could

over

mean.

�

They
the

Jesus

sion to

Peter would

until the Son of

There

are

things

that it is hard

for

to understand at the

become clear

enough

or

a

man

even

time,

when

God

that

on

high

feast.

earth His

and

ecstatic

merely, but

Christ

teaches

us

people are not to seek
spiritual enjoyment

to descend and do the Master's

work and will.� People's

Commentary.

EXERCISE.

BY FANNY

Philipp

Near this

GALLAGHER.

H.

and find Cais-

pointer

the map for me?

on

(own

was

a

high mountain,

the side of this mountain that Jesus led

.

page is presented ; now he reads it with
ease, and every word glows with beauty.
We are in Christ's school here, and there

.

Peter,

James and

which

our

John, in the story of
tells to-day. The night

lesson

drawing near. With these three
friends near Him, the best friends He had
on earth, Jesus came to seek His best Friend
in heaven, God, His Father.
was

These

three

men

the wonderful

saw

which

things

mountain in

happened there
the dark night.

the

on

high

men

and

each written the story in the Bible for
us to read.
Shall I tell you about it now?

plain.

�

Westminster Teacher.

Lessons of the

Transfiguration.

told Jesus' friends all about it

was

ment

spirit world.

Indirectly it teaches
high ecstatic experi

practical piety. The former are
occasional, exceptional, transient, con
fined to the few ; the latter is for all times,
But three
for all places, for all persons.
ascend the mountain with Christ, and they
cannot abide there ; the many throng Him
in the valley, and none are denied His
presence.� Abbott's Commentary.
ence

and

ORIENTAL

LIGHTS

ON THE

LESSON.

"Bringeth them
The

scene

of the

a

nearly all other incidents in the life of
Lord, is not minutely stated. St. Luke,
indeed, calls it "The Mountain," but gives
It seems, however,
it no closer name.
certain that the tradition which, from the
days of St. Jerome, has pointed to Mount
Tabor as the locality, is incorrect. The
summit of that hill, an irregular platform
embracing a circuit of half an hour's
walk, was apparently from the earliest
ages fortified, and Josephus mentions,
about A. D. 60, that he strengthened the
defences of a city built on it. Picturesque,
therefore, though the hill looks, as the
traveller approaches it over the wide
plain of Esdraelon, it could not have
been the spot where Jesus revealed His
of

our

glory,

for it could not offer the seclusion
indicated in the gospels.

and isolation

Nor is there any reason to think that the
Twelve and their Master had left the

Philippi ; for St.
that they did
Mark expressly
not start for Galilee till at least the day
after. It was, doubtless, therefore, on one
of the spurs of Hermon, "the lofty moun
tain" near which He then found Himself,
that the
Transfiguration took place.
such a re
Brought up among the hills,
white in spots
gion, with distant summits,

neighborhood

of Caesarea

mentions

with snow, even in summer, its pure air,
and the solitude of woody slopes and
must have breathed an ethe

shady valleys,

seldom

real calm, and deep, peaceful joy,
the
felt amidst the abodes of men, on
wearied and troubled spirit of our Lord.�

Geikie's Life of Christ.
Peter

"Three Tabernacles."

impulsive,

and ready -for every good work, proposes
to those
to make three booths, similar

built

by Palestine peasants

from the

sun

and fpr

8

Luke, have

"His face did shine
was

white

the sun, and his rai
the light." The light
as

as

and the

glory did not shine upon Him,
they shone out of Him. He was the glori
ous One, Jesus the King.
But
are

see

! He is not alone !

with Him

�

not

Two others

like Peter and

men

John,

Peter and John knew who
and called them

by name,
told them.

to have

seems

for shelter

lodge

at

night.

Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
irrita
confused, and depressed in mind, very
It Is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
which does not get well of itself. It requires
attention, and a remedy to

Did

God.

serve

him,

DYSPEPSIA

people

Elijah,

my

careful, persistent

Whom did God mean?

disciples
speak or

frightened they were,
glory had

voice and the

was

thought some of you would
say "Joseph." Who was Joseph* Yes,
he was Mary's husband, a very good man,
but he

God, who
heaven, and said, "This is my
beloved Son," He was Jesus' Father.
I want you to remember this as long as
you live, and if you should overhear any
one say "Jesus was a good man, but not the
Son of God," just say to them, "I know
was

not Jesus' father.

out of

Jesus is the Son of God.
said so."

they were,
though no one
"Moses and

is the Son

toward another,"

"Children, obey your
"Be not weary in well-doing,"
"Be thou faithful unto death and I will

parents,"

give

thee

a crown

is Jesus' voice.

of

life,"

He is

Will you hear Him ?
Some of you can
�

to

who

great prophet,

the

Egypt; Elijah,
preached to the

These two great men, who had been dead
hundreds of years, had come back again to
earth to talk with Jesus, and Jesus in this
talked with them.

glorious body

Would you like to know of what they
spoke? Peter, James and John heard the

words, but I do not think they understood
they meant. We can understand bet
ter.
They talked of Jesus' death of the
what

�

d^ath He

die at Jerusalem.

was to

lesson, you remember, He
disciples how He must suffer
many things and at last be killed, but His
disciples could not or did not understand
what He meant; now again when they
heard Jesus, Moses and Elijah talk of it,
they could hardly believe it. But Moses
and Elijah believed it, and to them Jesus
In

our

last

the

told

say what even His best
friends could not understand.

could

earthly

speak, even in
this glorious company.
"Lord, it is good
"Let us stay
for us to be here," he said.
Peter

was

not afraid to

I will make three tents out of the

here.

tree branches

Moses,

one

did

Jesus

while he

here,

for

one

for

Thee,

one

for

Elijah."

not

spoke

a

answer

him,

for

even

cloud of glory passed

spoke out of the
cloud, "This is my beloved Son, hear Him."
It was the voice of God, and the disciples
fell on their faces, and were sore afraid.
Now Moses had been a true, faithful
over

son

them all, and

of

God.

a

voice

All his

life

long

he had

served Him, and when he died God Him
self buried him. Did God mean Moses
when He said, "This is my beloved Son"?

Elijah

was a

great prophet

who had

en

dured hunger, thirst, cold and ill-treat
ment all his life long for God's sake. God
would not let him die, but caught him up

chariot of fire and carried him to heav
Did God
he was still alive.
en while
mean Elijah was His beloved Son?
in

a

Whom did He mean?

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head
She took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
ache.
found it the bestremedy she ever used.
was a

Sarsaparilla

Hood's

for $5. Made
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six
Mass.
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell,

MIL'S PROBLEM
AND ITS SOLUTION,
13mo.

By FAY HUNTINGTON.

read; how many

Dollar.

One

Doses

IOO

you.

81.35.

of

Some of you have a Bible or Testa
home; how many of you? Jesus

you?

Dedicated to

Young People's Society of

ike

Christian Endeavor.

ment at

speaks

to

us

in

the

Bible;

it is called

How many of you will try to
read five verses in the Bible each day this

His Word.

How many who cannot read will
ask father or mother or some one to read
to them each

Now

we

they called them, and so they
Moses, the great captain. who led the

;
children of Israel out of

"For the past two years I have been
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep
sia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsapa
I cheer
rilla, and have found great relief.
Mbs. E. F.
fully recommend it to all."
Annaele, New Haven, Conn.

remember that

speaking

City.

Sick Headache

you must hear Him. When you
read in the Bible, "Be kindly affectioned

day this week?

will learn

our

Golden Text.

Elijah"
were

Thomas

God,

one

satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla."
Cook, Brush Electric Light Co.,

so

God Himself

Then, dear children, if Jesus
of

from which I have suffered two years.
none proved
I tried many other medicines, but

pepsia,

Je

sus' father? I

causes

tive organs till

New York

them up, and comforted them.
Who was Jesus' mother? Who

spoke

and tone up the diges
they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven
of cases.
just the required remedy in hundreds
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dys
throw off the

Do you wonder that the three
fell on their faces and dared not
move?

week?

but saints from heaven !

Israelites afterward.

high mountain."
Transfiguration, like that
up into

Mark and

disciples were resting, Jesus
praying. Suddenly He was changed.

Christ, the Son of the living God. (2)
The reality and something of the nature
the relation between

Matthew,

The three

It appears to me to teach the follow
ing lessons : Directly, (1) That Jesus is the

of the

long

afterward, and three other men, whose
names were

to the

"Hear

prophet"?

These three

many things we cannot understand
until we get further on and learn other
things, and then the former will be clear
are

mean

passed away, and Moses and Elijah had
left Him, He came to His friends, raised

but which

light upon them
boy enters the academy, a page of Greek
is opened before him, but it has no mean
ing to him. He spends a few years in the
study of the language, and again the same

and

Hear

mean

and when the

impossible

A

to leave their sins

Jesus knew how
PRIMARY

whose top was covered with snow; Mount
Hermon was its name
Maybe it was up

events follow which throw

the Ten Command

heavenly

area

other

law,

this

be risen

some

Moses gave the

ments, to the people. Did God

him, Moses, the law-giver"?
Elijah preached faithfully

Pilgrim

great many

5

RULE.

prolong their
stay by making this shelter of boughs,
and so enjoy and have his Master
enjoy

Who will take the

no man

during

of the feast of tabernacles.

what

Tell the vi

charged them, saying,

again" (v. 9).
us

days

Lev. 23 : 42.

Teacher.
"

also the shelter used

were

seven

GOLDEN

St. Paul's Church, of which Dr. Roberts was the pas
tor, is made the subject of a most excellent story by the
author. It will be welcomed by all workers in the

Society of Christian Endeavor,

it contains

as

a

great

amount of useful information for them, and all through'
the book brings in new and practical plans of work,
which, in the case of St. Paul's Church, were productive
of great good. The plans formed and carried out, by
the author in the story. aTe such as any church can
adopt through the Society of Christian Endeavor*
which seems at the present day to be ordained to meet
the growing need in the churches. The book is written
in an easy, attractive style, and any one commencing
to read it will not be willing to lay it aside until it is

Snished.

MOXIE LOZENGES

Break a cold in twenty-four hours, and prevent
one under the most severe exposure, while their
use does not render you more likely to take cold
afterwards. Every woman keeps a few in her
reticule for an emergency. On cold, damp days
you will see lots of people, in the draughts of
10 cents
street cars, slipping one on their tongue.
a package of thirty-six.
Druggists everywhere.
Moxie Nerve Food Co., Lowell, Mass., Prop's.

For sale

T.

all Booksellers.

by

CBOWELL &

Y.

13 Astor

CO.,

Place, New York.

THE NATIONAL BADGE
AS A

MESSRS. RAYMOND

& WHITCOMB'S

SECOND TOOK THROUGH
MEXICO.

The second tourist party for the Southern
States and Mexico will leave Boston, Monday,
March 12. This will be the last excursion of the
season, and the entire trip will occupy only fortyThe route through the South and
seven days.
Mexico is precisely the same as in the first grand
tour, but California is not included. The entire
journey will be made in the magnificent train of
vestibuled Pullman palace cars recently con
structed for the use of the firm, and which in
cludes, in addition to luxurious sleeping-cars,
a dining-car, barber's shop, bath-room, library,
etc.
Every detail of the trip has been planned
on the most liberal scale, and certainly there
could be no more satisfactory way of making a
sight-seeing round. A special time schedule will
enable the passengers to halt at many quaint
places where tourists are seldom seen, and to
travel chiefly by day. Ten days will be passed
in the City of Mexico, at the Hotel Iturbide, with
numerous little side trips : and there will be a six
days' jaunt on the '-English road,'' as the Vera
Cruz Line is known. The number of passengers
will be limited to the accommodations of three
Pullman sleeping-cars, and the limit is likely to
be reached quite early, as there are already many
names registered.
Descriptive circulars may be
obtained of W. Raymond, 296 Washington Street,
Boston. An advertise
School
Street,
opposite
ment in another column gives the dates of other
excursions during February and the spring
months, to California, Washington, etc., regard
ing which circulars may also be had. There are
to be two excursions to Washington, March 9
and 30.
PREVENTION VERSUS MEDICINES.
treatment and care of health has be

Hygienic

intelligent people,
among
science has come to the rescue in the
lozenge which prevents the bad effects
from sudden changes of temperature; and a per
son going into a cold or damp air in a perspira
tion is fully protected by dissolving one on the
tongue. Singers, lecturers, clergymen, and es
pecially women, use large quantities. Their use
does not increase your liability to take cold after
the effects are gone ; this is of great value. The
druggists call them "Moxie Lozenges." Very
come

and

very

onerous

our

now

shape

of

a

cheap.

In order that every member of the

Societies

of

may have

one

Christian
of the

Endeavor

elegant Badges

adopted by the Trustees as the Nation
Badge, we make the following
Special Premium Offer :

al

Premium No.
to The

ers

i.

�

For ten subscrib
Rule

Golden

rates, $1.00 per year,

(i)

one

extra thick

Premium No.
ers

to The

2.

we

�

club

at

will

Solid Gold

give
Badge.

For ten subscrib

Golden

Rule

club

at

rates, $1.00 per year, we will give
five($) Solid Coin Silver Badges. Five
can

club

together,

and

by getting

two

subscribers each, get one of the Silver
Badges. No Premiums given for
less than

a

club of ten.

In Societies where

already
one

(1)

been

a

formed,

club of ten has
we

Solid Coin Silver

every two (2) additional
to the club.
State
Pin

or

whether

will give
Badge for

names

you want

added

Scarf-

Catch-Pin.

Make all money orders and checks
to The Golden Rule Co.,

payable

Boston, Mass.

8 EARNTELEGBAPHY�g
unpractically
fc�o�e���

Weak and delicate women made strong by
using N. K. Brown's Iron and Quinine Bitters.

PREMIUM.

SPECIAL

iTTi.mi

taught and situations guaranteed. Catalogue free
SHERMAN TELEGRAPH CO.. Oberlin. O
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tion of the Irish

What "C^ey Say"
In

Books, Papers and Magazines.
Selected and Recorded

by

ELIZABETH DEER1NG HANSCOM.

WHY

IS IT

courses

THUSLY?

BY E. D. H.

I

am

run

on

just tired

of the way in which men
about women, and what women

do, and

to

ought

the

professions

in which

not to engage, and the qual
ities of the feminine mind, and the char

ought

women

acteristics of the feminine nature, and all
these other things from which they draw

their sage and ridiculous conclusions,
while the very women whom they think
they are annihilating go on their way as

serenely as ever, and continue
demolish and disprove all the argu
and

calmly
to

ments in

most matter-of-fact

a

manner.

If these men who

spend so much energy
in reducing their arguments to the correct
syllogistic form, could but know how ut
terly ineffective their words are proving,
they might be induced to turn their atten
tion to something more useful. The ex
planation of Daniel's vision and the meas
urements of the new Jerusalem, as given
in the Book of Revelation, are always
fruitful subjects for debate. After these
years, during which women have contin
ued undisturbed and unmoved by all the
eloquence and logic hurled at their serene
heads, it would seem as if men would get
tired of demonstrating the utter incapaci
ty of women for professional and business
life. But persistency seems to be a char
acteristic of the masculine
the feminine

and

mind,

so

as

well

the two

as

of

move

calmly on, the men protesting that women
cannot and shall not do certain things, the
with

women,

these
what

use

equal indifference, doing
doing them well. Just

and

things

there is in all this fuss the

men

know ; it is beyond the feminine
mind to decide why articles like that of

probably

Romanes, in the January number of
The Forum, should be written. Surely
these gentlemen cannot suppose that any
one is at all convinced by all these words,
when hundreds of women are doing grand
ly the very things they declare impossible.
The whole thing seems very like the story
of "the theoretical engineer who had just
finished his proof of the impossibility of
Mr.

.

navigation

steam

when the first steamer

returned from its trial trip across the At
lantic. Undoubtedly the proof was very

logical,

but somehow it did not

seem

to be

And then
very forceful or opportune.
these arguments are such a waste of time !
The gentlemen who use them are so sure

them, their propo
sitions and conclusions are quite self-evi
dent ; why, then, don't they keep still, and
of their truth

see

the

to

that,

women

rush to their destruction ?

It can't be from any gallant wish to save
their unfortunate sisters, for, over and
over

again, they

minded

ileges

women

of their

tell

us

that these

strongpriv

have forfeited all the

sex

;

the

so

only assignable

motive must be a vain desire to say, "I
told you so," after the final catastrophe is
reached. Meanwhile, the world rolls on
its way through space, and the men pro

test, and the

do

they please,
by all this
than by
confusion, any
the flies that buzz in July; not quite so
much, for the flies are offensive, and rouse
in us desires for their extermination, while
these funny little men are not sufficiently
and

no one

women

just

as

is in any way affected

noise and

agitation in a half-column
"leader," a reliable explanation of French
politics in a two-page magazine article.
One of the finest specimens of this sum
mary method of writing is furnished by
Mr. Edwin Percy Whipple, in an essay in
Scribner's Magazine for December. Whole

more

of lectures

and furious dead-level of sensationalism
to the tame and timid dead-level of con
ventionality. Some put blood in their
ink, some water, but it must be said that,
in these matters, blood is not always thicker
than water. Rise a step above this level ;
introduce some art in the plot, and some
truth in the characterization ; keep as
close to actual life as a photographer ; be
as diffuse and
dogged in details as is con
sistent with preserving a kind of languid
interest; economize material, whether of
interest or emotion ; realize Carlyle's sar
casm, that England contains twenty mil
lions of people, mostly bores and you
have Antony Trollope, the most unromantic of romancers, popular in virtue of his
skill in reproducing a population. Vital
ize this dull reality by vivid feeling; put
passion into everything ; eliminate all that
does not stimulate ; be as fruitful in inci
dents as Trollope is in commonplaces;
envelop the reader in a whirl of events ;
drag him violently on through a series of
minor, unexpected catastrophes to the
grand, unexpected catastrophe at the end ;
heap stimulants upon him until he feels
like a mad Malay running amuck through
the streets
and you have Charles Reade,
the great master of melodramatic effect.
This social life, which Trollope does not
penetrate, which Reade exaggerates look
at it with a curious, sceptical eye, sharp
ened by a wearied heart; be superior to
all the fine illusions of existence, by de
fect of spiritual insight as well as by subtilty of external observation ; lay bare all
the hypocrisies and rascalities of 'proper'
people, without losing faith in the possi
bility of virtue; survey men and women
in their play rather than in their real
struggle and work ; bring all the resources
of keen observation, incisive wit, and deli
cate humor to the task of exhibiting the
frailties of humanity, without absolutely
teaching that it is hopelessly vicious and
effete and you have Thackeray, a kindly
man of
genius, honestly forced, by his
peculiar intellect and experience, to incul
cate the dreadful doctrine that life does
not pay. Add Thackeray's sharp and bright
perception to Trollope's nicety in detail,
and supplement both with large scholar
ship and wide research of philosophic in
sight; conceive a person who looks, noc
only a* life and into life, but through it;
who sympathizes with the gossip of peas
ants and the principles of advanced think
ers, who is as capable of reproducing Fer
gus O'Connor as John Stuart Mill, and is
as blandly tolerant of Garrison as of Hegel
and you have the wonderful woman who
called herself George Eliot, probably the
largest mind among the romancers of the
century, but with an incurable sadness at
the depth of her nature which deprives
her of the power to cheer the readers she
interests and informs."
�

�

�

�

has

writing
workers.
in the

recently

The

cause

demands of

and epigrammatic
seized all literary

of this may be found
the reading public.

People live so fast, they must know and do
and he so much, that they must have their
material furnished in small quantities;

they

demand

a

true and veritable

exposi

They were men ca
placid and gentle.
pable of this noble anger ; men who could
speak words of fire, and send them flying
across land and sea, and, when they found

was all of no use, could take the
paper on which such words were written,
and wad it well down into their muskets,
while every thud of the ramrod was the
answer to a thud of the heart.
They tried
prayers, protest, petitions; they were of
no use ; and then they got angry, and the
town-meetings were smitten with cloven
tongues like as fire. The eagle came down
in place of the dove ; the pulpit shook with
the anger of the preacher; the bells
clanged their summons from the steeples,

this

calling men to arms; lights were hung
out, sending their angry glare through the
night; there was anger in the gallop of
the horsemen rushing to the fray; and

then there was an end and a beginning in
the rattie of the muskets, and the roar of
the cannon, of the American Revolution.
"So you will see how no question we can
think of could involve us in a more curi
ous and capital contradiction
than the
claim that a power of so much worth to
the race is worse than worthless when you
trace it home to the man.
Or when we
hear it said of a man that he was never
known to be angry in his life, and must
have been far better, therefore, than the
average, may we not venture on the sur
mise, that, if this is the best proof that we
can offer for the claim that he was a saint,
there must have been times in his life
when he would have grown still more
saintlike in the square of his capacity for
such noble sinning as lies in a right and
true anger? I would not allow for an in
stant that the men I have taken for my in
stances might be very good in their way,
but such anger was a blot on their scutch
eon, and not an emblazonment of glory;
or, that such a spirit must be deplored in
each man, while we have to admit its
worth now and then to the race."

TWO.

Only

burst of

a

To shine

Only

sunlight
through a budding tree,
on the noontide blue,

Yet

a

thrill of

ecstacy !

And this is the

loved

spell

works

Only

the

such

wonders,

be

�

'Tis the eyes of two that

firelight

see.

flicker

On our plain green walls at play ;
And we, well shut in by storm without,
At close of our third wet day.
"Can

comfort, can cheeriness, go beyond
happy voices say.

this ?"

So two

Only the same sweet lifeNothing startling, strange, and new ;
But we find fresh meaning and delight
In the smallest thing we do ;
And the secret of this we have long agreed
Is that everything's done by two.
1. 0. s.

HONEST VOICES.

old familiar friend with which we
One of the
long been acquainted.
strongest chapters has the heading "Noble
Anger," and from it I have taken these

it

as an

are

written in Doctor

most characteristic

style :

"Had Luther's temper, for instance, been
even and sweet as that of Erasmus,
the world would still have waited for the
trumpet-blast which ushered in the Re
formation. No quality in Luther was of
greater worth in the work God gave him
to do than this, of waxing to a white heat,
and then hurling the bolts of his mighty
anger out of the fire. Or, had the old lion
of England never roared and leapt in men
like Cromwell and Fairfax, and lain with
in the onset of the Ironsides and the

voice

human

:

man who thinks what he
says, and
says what he thinks, will speak in a nat
ural and sensible manner.
The man who
does not know or care what he
says, will
rave and rant,
put on borrowed airs and
tones ; while the man who does not
speak
what he thinks, and who
is, in reality,

acting a part, or exhibiting himself in a
performance, is very sure to speak in some
such unnatural way as to
give evidence

of his character. It is hard work for a
hypocrite to be natural in public. There
will be something about the tone of his
voice, the manner of his speech, and his
gestures, which indicate that he is an ac
tor, that is, a hypocrite.
"We once heard a person read an

public, and,

palm

affections upon people.
"Sometimes there is a pious whine,
sometimes a hypocritical pathos, and
sometimes a polished precision about
their speech ; but all alike are empty and
destitute of soul power. A few ignorant
or simple people may be fooled or delud
ed by them, but honest and discerning
men hate this insufferable cant, this hy
pocrisy of tone and gesture and sound.
"If a man is a man, he will speak what
is inside of him, and it will come from his
heart and reach the hearts of others. If
he is a mere echo, repeating and imitate
ing others, then his tones and .gestures
will show it, and if he is
then,
of course, his hypocrisy will appear in his
as
in
other
as
well
voice,
things.
"Experience and observation both warn
us to beware of the man, and especially.
the preacher, who talks in an unnatural
voice. The probability is there is some

ahypoerite,

thing wrong there, and, sooner or later, it
will be likely to show itself. Let Chris
tian men learn lessons of sincerity and
honesty of heart and life, and especially
leUthose who undertake to speak to others
say what they have to say in a simple,
natural manner, and, when they are done,
stop."

Poems. By "Josiah Allen's Wife" (Ma
rietta Holley)
Illustrated by W. Hamil
ton Gibson and others.. New York : Funk
& Wagnalls. For sale by De Wolfe, Fiske
& Co., Boston. Those who know Miss
Holley only through the Samantha Allen
books have a great pleasure before them
in learning the poetic side of her- nature.
We predict that these verses will greatly
surprise all readers, and will do much to
increase the literary reputation of the
writer.
The loving, womanly heart of
the author is clearly shown ; there is not
a single stanza that could by any means
be mistaken for the work of a man. Every
thing in the collection is feminine and
womanly, with hardly a trace of womanishness. Among the best of the
poems are, "A
Rich Man's Reverie," "Sometime," "His
Place," and "Genieve to Her Lover."
In all of these there is a depth of
feeling,
an intensity of
sorrow, that shows that
Miss Holley has known the bitter part of
life's experience.
The book is charming
ly printed, and, in every way, is a volume
well worth owning. To us it has given
more pleasure than all the writer's
prose
works ; what more could we say in its
.

Lee and Shepard, Boston, have pub
lished Prof. A. P. Peabody's "Christian
Morals," being the lectures delivered to
his students in Harvard
College, and
adapted for text-hook purposes. There
are twelve
the
series
: I.
Human
essays iji
Freedom; II.�The Ground of Right; III.
Utilitarianism and Expediency; IV.
Conscience ; V.� Virtue and Virtues ; VI.
�Principles, Rules and Habits; VIL�
Ethics of the Hebrew Scriptures ; VIII.�
Christian Ethics ; IX.�Moral
Beauty ; X.
Hedonism ; XL� The Ethics of the Stoic
XI
I.�The
influence' of Christian
School;
Ethics on Roman Law.
The erudition
and experience of Dr.
Peabody have given
him the ability to treat these
great themes
with rare clearness of
expression, so that
his meaning should be
plain to every in
telligent reader. This volume of Dr.
Peabody's lectures is 12mo., and contains
332 pages.
�

�

The

"A

in

was probably not one natural tone
We have
in the voice of the reader.
known public speakers who, when they
commenced to address an assembly,
pitched their voices on an unnatural key ;
perhaps not loud, but simply affected, and
who would go through their speaking or
praying in a tone of voice such as neither
themselves or any one else ever used in
ordinary and unconstrained conversation.
They have learned this of some one, or
have adopted it, or invented it. And so,
instead of talking what is in them, they
off these unnatural tones and empty

there

�

If you have read the works, either his
torical or fictitious, of men noted for their

knowledge
nature, you have
probably noticed how much attention is
to
the
tones
of
the voices of the char
paid
NOBLE ANGER.
acters they are describing.
Some one has
No one can read Robert Collyer's new
said that, though the face, the form, the
book entitled "Talks to Young Men" manner may change, the voice is the one
without gaining therefrom many new thing which never changes. So, while the
ideas. The author has the power of tak
voice is in its formative period, it is well
ing an old idea and throwing upon it so for us to give careful attention to it. An
much new light that we hardly recognize exchange has this article on the affected

have

from

essay

beginning

22.

praise?

? ? ?

of

No.

,

leaf-stars

? * ?

as

A mania for terse

Great Parliament, then, for all we can
see of say, the foot of the Stuarts might
still have been on the nation's neck, and
England Heaven only knows where. Or,
had all your fathers, again, been as placid
and gentle as some of them were, we may
well ask where the American Republic
would have been to-day? They were not

�

Collyer's
NOVELISTS.

fiction often fail to

distinguish between the great novelists as
finely as do these few words :
"It is evident that, as these novel-spin
ning factories are in full operation in all
heads, the only check on their written
production is the necessity for some talent
for narrative and some knack in composi
tion.
Hence, in the first place, a swarm
of romancers, who have, properly, no
place in literature, and who represent
every variety of mediocrity, from the fussy

few sentences which

BOfcieeaftle to" be" disagreeable.
FOUR GREAT

on

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

to

end,

Progress

op

Learning.

George Lansing Taylor,

By

S. T. D., L. H. D.
York: John B. Alden.
Price, 25
cents.
This fine poem was written for
and read at the centennial of Columbia
College in New York, April 13, 1887. The
poet glances at true learning in all times,
and carries his muse as far back as the
earliest recorded times.
He touches on
the culture of the various
civilizations, and
his
readers
down
brings
to the present de
velopment of wisdom in the civilization
of America. He then
gracefully rehearses
the history of his alma
mater, Columbia,
and pays eloquent tribute to her fame
and future.
The work is an
easy imita
tion of the best classic
models, and the
writer uses with rare
proficiency the

New

feminine

rhymes which

have

proved

so

January a6,
great

a

asters.

1888.

stumbling-block

THE
to modern poet

Latjdes Domini. A selection of spirit
ual songs, ancient and modern. Edited
by Charles S. Morrison, D. D., LL. D.
New York: The Century Co. This
popu
dress.

lar hymn-book comes to us in a new
It is printed from new type of a
style
most easily read, and the music has been
reset, larger type being used, and the staff
lengthened. The names of the authors
and composers have also been
placed on
the pages. The collection
comprises most
of the favorite hymns, and
great care is
shown in the selection and arrangement.
The book, like all the volumes of the Cen

tury Spiritual Song Series,

is

remarkably

ANNEXATION
The Disastrous

country
proposed to be brought about by force ot
The project was intrusted to the brave Gen.

arms.

assisted by the famous patriots,
Cols. Ethan Allen and Seth Warner.
While
engaged in this invasion Ethan Allen was taken

It

Col.

was

service, they

New Publications Received.

[These

books will be reviewed

as

soon

as

possible.]

From Harper *r Brothers, New York :
"April Hopes." By W. D. Howells.
"My Autobiography and Reminis
cences." By W. P. Frith, R. A.
From Congregational Sunday School and Pub
lishing Society, Boston and Chicago :
"Mary and I." By Stephen R. Riggs,
D. D.,LL. D.
$1.50.
"The Print of His Shoe."
By Rev.
75 cents.
Smith.
William Wye

speedy

fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive and a desire to relieve
to
human suffering, I will send, free of charge,
all who desire it, this recipe, in German, French
and
for
directions
full
preparing
or English, with
with 6tamp,
using. Sent by mail, by addressing
W. A. Notes, 1 49 Power's
naming this paper,
Block, Rochester, N. T.
to make it known to his

suffering

ALL OUR READERS SHOULD SEE THE

conducted

gomery sent them home because their time was
out, and though they were willing to continue in

The appearance of these books has marked an epoch in the
study of the Bible. An amount of light and information which
is as wonderful as it is gratifying."
Central Baptist, St. Louis.
�

THE HOLY LAflD

were

without sufficient

clothing,

none could be had in that
country.
Col. Warner had hardly arrived home before
he heard that Montgomery had been
killed, and
the cause, as well as the lives of the men, were

put in great jeopardy. He collected hi� men
again, and at once started for Canada, to assist
his countrymen in their exlremity.
But his
efforts were of no avail, and it was soon found
necessary to take up the line of retreat.
It was in the dead of winter, and only

sity sanctioned moving
of pursuit and the rigor
sufficient

the

and the Bible. A Book of Scripture
Holy Land
in Palestine.
with
Beautifully printed from Small Pica

season

well

this

posted

knowledge
keep

in

caring

into excellent

now came

He must

for the 'sick, and

the army in

motion,

use.

In this

fascinating

not

a

day

lost, and yet he

without any chest
of medicines. But he understood the medicinal
use of roots and herbs, and of proper care at
was

times, and with these allies, he made an
fight against ditease among his men.
When Ticonderoga was reached and the roll
called, thanks to Seth Warner, but few vacancies
in the ranks appeared.
effectual

Col. Warner

saved

the lives of hundreds of

in this way, and be did a noble work, but
it remained for his namesake, H. H. Warner,

"

I visited Palestine with the intention of

head of
the

give
people

same

of

Safe Cure

establishment,

to

kind of remedies then used to the

to-day,

in "Warner's

Log

adopted after
thorough trial and investigation, and they are
remedies of established reputation. Being wholly
vegetable, they can be used without any fear as
to the results.

Among the new remedies is Sarsaparilla for
the blood, Hops and Birchu for the stomach and
digestion, Cough and Consumption Remedy,
Scalpine for the head and hair, Rose Cream for
that terrible disease, catarrh, a Log Cabin Liver
Pill, a Log Cabin Plaster, and an Extract for
internal and external use. Our readers may rest
assured that there is merit in every article.

GOSPEL HYMNS N� 5
SANKEY, JAMES McGRANAHAN

Br IRA D.

AND

GEO. C. STEBBINS.

NOW

Will be used by Mr. MOODY at Louisville.
YEARS HAVING ELAPSED SINCE GOS4 was issued, Christian work

vols., 12mo, Brevier type, leaded, illustrated.

"

It is the best connected

of the Old Testa

popular exposition

ment, and deserves its immense popularity."

"'Hours with the Bible' fills

a

�

Rev. J. Max

Pa.

Hark, Lancaster,

which

place

commentary

no

occupy, as it brings to bear upon the Biblical record a vast amount of informa
tion geographical, historical, scientific not available in an ordinary commentary.
The celebrated author's style is charming, and Mr. Alden has put out the work in a
style equally charming."� The Guardian, Philadelphia, Pa.
can

"

�

This author is

one

of the most reverent and conservative of

time, following the old paths faithfully, and yet never following them blindly.
He does not fear to dissent from traditional views when the text demands it, but he
has no leanings toward liberal or novel theories.
Taken altogether, we know no
work of like design that can be commended with so little qualification. For the aver
age reader there is nothing that compares to it."�C hristian Evangelist, St. Louis.
Our

A BOOK for YOUNO MEN.
on
Entering
Ideal Edition,
"

A book for

Life.
Long

Primer type, fine

When such

Young Men. By 'Cunningham Geikie, D.D.
cloth, price reduced from Sl-00 to 40c; post. 6e. Beady.

the wise and

a man as

Dean Alford

gentle

rec

book, all is said, and said as only a few can say it. Every parent,
every teacher, every friend of the race, every believer in things of good repute, must
echo his convictions, and join with him in bearing witness to the good sense, the
exquisite fancy, the pathos, 'piety, and sound moral reasoning that illuminates every
ommends

a

page. Dr. Geikie strikes the golden mean between the merely didactic and the
merely literary, his style embracing the essentials of rare culture united with a
happy and elevated orthodox train of thought."� The Week, Toronto.

A GREAT and NOBLE WORK.
Life and Words of Christ.

By

Cunningham Geikie, D.D.
Now ready.

16mo,

I

S

pages,

Brevier type, cloth, 45c; half Morocco, 60c; postage 12c.
"

A

great

scholarly

in

and noble

"A work of

The

TAterary

feeling."

�

Literary World.

true

eloquent

what is the chief

Revolution

are

crea

�

Catalogue (84 pages)

NOT sold

B.

and

point,:

faith in Christ. I rejoice at such a magnificent
reading it shows." Dr. Delitzsch.

extent of

free

sent

application.

on

by booJe-sellers no discounts allowed except
for examination before payment, satisfactory reference being given.

publication

Books sent

in

gigantic industry, and,

it breathes the spirit of
tion, and wonder at the
Alden's

rich in information,

work,

style, earnestly devout

�

NEW

ALDEN, Publisher,

393 Pearl St.; P. O. Box 1827. CHICAGO

:

Lakeside

advertised.

as

(Ibd297)

YORK:

Building, Clark and Adams Ste.

the land have felt the need of addi

tional new songs, and to meet this demand GOSPEL
HYMNS No. 5 has been prepared. Each piece in
the book lias been carefully tested by the authors,
and onlv those retained that are especially adapted
for use in devotional services.

MAGEE'S EMULSION ACOD
Extract of Malt

Songs than any
Contains a greater
of the preceding volumes, together with the best of
the old favorites, and standard selections of unques
number of

new

Price per 100,

viz.
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Toronto,

Spice to suit the taste (on account ol the purity, not more than a tablealso one tableepoonful to the dressing for an eight pound turkey),
An esg well worked
spoonful of butter or fat salt pork cut up very fine.
in will make the dressing cut up nicely. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

or

es

AS

R
Magee & Co., Manf'rs,A

Directions for making aNice Dressing: Take one pint or soaked
and Bell s Poultry
bread, and 6eason with two teaspoonfuls of salt

to

pro PROFIT and SAMPLES FREE
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Physicians

THE BEST EMULSION IN THE MARKET.

add five cents per copy to
Music and two cents to Word Edition.
EST Former editions of GO -PEL HYMNS

PUBLISHED

Thousands of

regular practice and many

If ordered by mail,

or

easily

easy

.

by Express, Charges
paid.

(Minion Type)

Very

:

\fueic Edition, Board Covers
Word JKfition, Paper Covers..
'*

Compound Syrup of JBKSHwKo

Pulmonary Diseases, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Scrofula and General Debility,
Dyspepsia,
Docs not prndnco Nausea, and Is
to take.

tioned merit.
This collection contains 208 pages, of the same size
and shape as other numbers of the series, but, while
increased in size, the prices are the same

greatly
for preceding single volumes,

L
I
V
E

IN COMBINATION WITH

No. 5

Gospel Hymns

any book

Horse-cars pass the door,

In six

I. Creation to Patriarchs; II. Moses to Judges; III. Sampsou to Solomon ; IV. Rehoboam to Hez
ekiah; V. Manasseh to Zedekiah; VI. Exile to Malachi. Per vol., cloth, 45c; half Morocco,
GOc; per set, cloth, $2.40 : half Morocco, $3.30 ; postage 8c. per vol. Now ready.

SIX
pel Hymns No.
throughout

No. 5 is not expected
still published.
supersede, but to supplement them.
Orders may be sent to either of the Publishers,

STREET^

gathering illustrations

HOURS with the BIBLE.
Hours with the Bible.

JOHN

READY.

before the

�

Cabin Rem

These remedies have been

edies."

a

writings from its hills and valleys, its rivers and lakes, its plains and
uplands, its plants and animals, its skies, its soil, and, above all, from the pictures
of ancient times still presented on every side in the
daily life of its people. Noth
ing is more instructive or can be more charming, when reading Scripture, than the
illumination of its texts from such sources, throwing light upon its constantly-re
curring Oriental imagery and local allusions, and revealing the exact meaning o�
words and phrases which otherwise could not he adequately understood. The land
is, in fact, a natural commentary on the sacred writings." Author's Preface.

men

Warner's

brings vividly

of the sacred

critical

are

541 TREMONT

work the author

�

must be

gathered

.:is

f.ie illustrations and

reader, in graphic language, the prominent places in the Holy Land that are as
sociated with Bible History. The work is of intense interest from beginning to end,
and is crowded with information of the highrdt
importance for the understanding
of the Holy Scriptures of both the Old and the New Testament.

furnished

for alarm and haste. Col. War
ner remained with the rear of the army, and
aided them in many ways most effectually, as he

IHustra:

numerous

vols., small quarto, elegantly bound in halt' Morocco, price $2.00; postage. 30c.; the
same bound in one volume, cloth.
$1.35; postage, 22c. In press, ready soon; specimen pages
and illustrations now ready, sent free.

cause

was a man

type,

In s>

map.

neces

The terror

troops.

of the

IUustrated.

The

and

and all Throat

tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma,
and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical
Come
cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous
curaiivplaints, after having tested its wonderful
of cases, has felt it his duty
thousands
in
powers

twice

surrounded

ers

CONSUMPTION CUKED.
An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in his bands by an East India mis
sionary the formula of a simple. vegetable remedy
and permanent cure of Consump
for the

Warner who

safely home, though the march was con
Once Mont
by dangers.

men

stantly

Geikie.

by Dr.

"

prisoner by the British, and sent to England,
where he experienced very harsh
treatment.

We have received from Oliver Ditson &
Co. the following new music: "The Path
to Heaven." a sacred song by Leonard
Marshall; "Over All the Mountains is
Rest," a quartette for male voices, by
Louis Schehlman; "The Rivals," by Marchant; "The Sailor's Toast, song and
chorus, by Lezault; "The Snow," by Lippitt ;' "Fondest Hopes," a morceau for the
piano; and a song for a bass voice, by
Clark, entitled, "When Friends are Met."
Any of these pieces will be sent, on re
ceipt of price, to any address, by the pub
lishers, Oliver Ditson & Co.

A tragedy. By Algernon
LOCRINE.
Charles Swinburne. New York: JohnB.
Alden. Price, 20 cents. This is an intense
and stirring drama of Swinburnian char
The verbal mechanics are often re
acter.
markable and often beautiful. The theme
is pathetic, the dramatic treatment classic,
and the motive inexplicable. The charac
ters, however, are mere puppets and lack
life and personality.

Works

Montgomery,

his

Deadtown Epistles : For young men,
especially the active and associate mem
bers of the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciations of the world.
By Charles H.
Yatman of Newark, N. J. Price, 20 cents.
Published by W. W. Vanarsdale, 6 Arcade
Court; Chicago, 111. These energetic hints
and suggestions about Y. M. C. A. work
will be gladly read, not only by members
of the association, but by all engaged in
active Christian work.

to

The present agitation
concerning the relations
between Canada and the United States recalls
the time when the annexation of that
was

7
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CANADA.

Accomplish It
by Force�A Famous Retreat.

free from the variety-show words and
jig
tunes of the popular hymns, and for
this,
especially, the collection is to be com
mended.

From the same house comes Kinkle's
Copy Book, a manual of music in thirtyfive progressive lessons, containing ex
planations and useful information, with a
series of writing lessons pertaining to no
tation and various other subjects. This
book is designed for both beginners and
advanced students of music. It is a valu
able book to use with any piano or organ
instruction-book, and is adapted for class
or private instruction.

TO
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pound�express
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GOLDEN

CHURCHES.

are the others?" said a witty speaker at a
gathering of laymen and ministers where the
matter of a "People's Church" had been under discus
sion. "Whatare the others?" It is a fair question, and
BOSTON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1888.
It is a fact,
one that cannot be winked out of sight.
if by "the others" is meant the great majority of the
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Protestant churches in our large cities, that the others
One Subscription, one year
$2.00
Not that
One Subscription, two years
are not churches for the common people.
3.75
the common people are unwelcome in many or them ;
Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly
not that there are unrighteous class distinctions in
confined to clergymen, Sunday school superintendents and clubs.

No.

50

"What

BROMELELD STREET.

recent

many of them, but in some way or other many of
"the people" have come to think that they are not

Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.

practical outcome is the same, and
are not found in any such numbers
people
The regular weekly edition of The Golden Rule is
"What
as they ought to be found in these churches.
eighteen thousand copies
18,000
Of which sixteen thousand eight hundred and seventy 16,870- are the others?"
It is a bitter fact to accept, but the
are paid annual subscribers.
Too
sooner it is accepted and remedied the better.
Increase since October 1st (three months)
5,765
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
many of them are class churches. They are churches
sample copies.
for the wealthy, or for the well-to-do middle classes ;
WM. SHAW, Adv. Manager.
they are pleasant "family churches," but in too many
Boston, Jan. 2, 1888.
cases they are not "people's churches."
Personally appeared before me, the above-named Wm. Shaw, and
made oath to the
SWORN

STATEMENT

OF

OF THE GOLDEN

wanted,

CIRCULATION

RULE.

above statement.

the

so

that the

common

WM. RNOLLLN,
Justice of the Peace.

Charles A.

James L.

Dickinson,

Hill,

George M. Ward.
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Some of Our
Rev. C. F. Deems, D. D.
Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D.,
Rev. J. L. Withrow, D. D.
Prof. L. T. Townsend, D. D.
Rev. N. B. Remick.
Rev. J. R. Danforth, D. D.
Bradford Torrey.
Rev. E. N. Pomeroy.
Rev. E. N. Packard,. D. D.
Rev. E. Mix, D. D.
Rev. N. Botnton.
Rey. E. A. Rand.
Rev. Emory J. Hatnes, D. D.

of

Some

our

Contributors.
Rev. A. J.

Gordon, D. D.
Rev. 0. P. Gifford.
Rev. A. McKenzie, D. D.
Rev. A. H. Bradford, D. D.
Rev. Wm. Elliot Griffis, D.D.
Rev. J. E. Rankin, D. D.
Lucy Larcom.
Rev. Selah Merrill, D. D.
Rev. S. V. Leach, D. D.
Rev. H. H. Kelsey.
Rev. S. W. Adriance.
Joseph A. Torrey.
Rey. F. N. Zabuskie, D. D.

Series

of Articles.

1. "How I Became a Christian." By Eminent Ministers.
2. Sacred Places About Jerusalem. Rev. S. Merrill, D.D.
3. How to Brighten the Prayer-Meeting. Rev. S. W.
Adriance.
4. Out-Door Lilfe. Bradford Torrey.
5. A Working Church How Secured. Rev. N. Boynton.
6. Success in Life� How Won.
By Eminent Men in all
Professions.
7. Talks with Young Married People. Rev. N. B. Remick.
�

8. The Bible and the Monuments. Rev. H. H. Kelsey.
9. How People Live In Japan. Rev. William Elliot

Griffis,

D. D.

10. Eminent Men In their Homes. Rev. J. E. Rankin, D.D.
11. Talks with Young Women. Rev. F. E. Clark.
12.

Theology

for

Busy People.

Our Serial

Rev. L. T.

Townsend,

Our

D.D.

Regular Departments.

Short and crisp.
Applied Christianity. Best

2. Editorials.

methods in all departments
of church work.
4. Christian Endeavor. Weekly personal letter from Rev. F.
Travel notes from Sec
E. Clark, President of the Society.
News from all the Societies. New Societies
retary Ward.
Reported. Meetings in Prospect. The Prayer-Meeting.
Weekly Exposition of Uniform Prayer-Meeting Topic, by
Rev. S. W. Adriance.
"What
5.
They Say." The Best Things from the Latest
Magazines and Books, by Elizabeth Deering Hanscom.

6. Book Reviews.
7. Frequent Letters from Outlooker and Metropolis.
8. Out-Doors and In for Boys and Girls.

Some

of Our

more

attention than the sinners of the first

points in the Christian character
day, courageous devotion, whole-hearted
service, unworldliness, generosity to the cause of
Christ, these are the places in modern characters where
the breach is most likely to be made. At these points
let us marshal our forces of rhetoric, and bring our
arguments to bear. By counsel, by advice, by inspir
ing words of wisdom let ns do what we can to build
up stalwart characters, even though we give the sins
The weak

of

our own

of the Jews and the antediluvians

the modern church

are

a

rest.

those natural to

a

The sins of

wealthy, luxu

rious and somewhat effeminate age ; an age which lacks
the martyr's opportunity, and in consequence has lost

martyr's spirit ; an age which is content
ceilings and cushioned pews and flowery
sermons, not to say flowery beds of ease. These char
acters need more tonic, more strength, more manly
fibre; and it is the duty of the Church and Sunday
school, and the Society of Christian Endeavor, not so
much to make the way of righteousness easy, as to
make the young feet which they guide hardy and vig
orous enough to tread this way, even when it is hard.
It is the weakest point in character that needs the
strongest buttress.
with frescoed

CHURCHES.

MEAT

AND MANNERS.

In his querulous old age, John Ruskin complains of
England's degeneration, and cites among other deplor
able facts that she gets her meat and her mauners-f rom

spiritual refreshment, where all adventitious circum
stances are forgotten, and those who love our Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity can take each other by the
hand and say, 'my brother' or 'my sister,' whether
their purses are full or meagre, whether they live in
palaces or hovels." There is only one motive in this
world strong enough to obliterate fthese class distinc

America.

tions

�

the

constraining love

Premiums.

1. Photo-Etching of Christ Before Pilate, 28x20, suitable for fram
ing, given iree to every regular Subscriber at $2, to every
Subscriber in clubs for $1.25.
2. Christian Endeavor Badge, solid gold, for ten club Subscrib
ers ; or five solid silver Badges for ten Subscribers ; or extra
for a
copy of paper, or 100 Uniform Prayer-Meeting Topics
No premium given at
year (finely printed), for clubs of ten.
club rates for less than a club of ten.

of Christ. But this motive

strong enough, and should have potency enough to
make of every Christian church, in the true sense of
is

the

word,

"a

people's

church."

BUTTRESSING

Next to the

God hasten the

STRONG

of

day

!

This is

as

alliterative

as

it is sad. We

won

der if the

great defender of modern painters wished
to be subtly suggestive in coupling together "meat and
manners." Does he imply in this roundabout way
that the

manners

of the Texas steer and the Kansas

invading England? or is it the immature calf
from the New England hillsides that arouses his fear?
After all, worse things might come to some of the
under-fed British operatives than this same American
hog

are

meat,

even

if American

manners

went with it.

One

great trouble, evidently, with some men of great lit
erary fame, is not the meat and manners of their
countrymen, or their lack of meat and manners, but
their own dyspepsia. If Carlyle's digestion had been
better, he would not have become the chronic growler
which hi9 biography shows us he became, and he

POINTS.

man of straw for
folly
setting up
demolishing him, is that of spending valua
would have left a sweeter memory behind him. Moral :
ble time and opportunity in buttressing points of char
acter that need little strengthening.
Some preachers Look out for your own digestion as well as your
delight in reminding their young people that they must neighbor's meat and manners.
not become sober, long- faced, melancholy Christians ;
that they must be social, light-hearted and joyous.
AWAY FROM HOME�
a

the sake of

This is all very true, but very unnecessary.
no alarming indications of this deplorable

We

AT

see

develop

ment among young Christians, and we do not think
much breath need' be wasted on this subject. To be

sure, it is well
while that

enough
To make

of

1. The Sunday School. Special attention is given to this
department, and it is in the estimation of many the best Sun
day School department published. It will continue under the
charge of Rev. Smith Baker and Mrs. Fanny H. Gallagher,
with "Lights on the Lesson," culled from all sources by Mrs.
F. E. Clark, and "Hints and Helps" by Rev. F. N. Peloubet.
3.

1888 need

century.

Christ is for them both. The true idea of the Church
of God should be a refuge where the people of all
classes and conditions can resort for sympathy and for

"Religion
one

lics; and be careful how you deal with Spiritualism."
"Well, what errors can I touch?" said the new minis
ter. "Oh, give it to the Jews I" was the reply, "they
have no friends here." Yes, it is safer to "give it to
the Jews," but it is not so necessary. The sinners of

not the poor in distinction from the rich. The
are the rich and the poor, and the Church of

Story,

Entitled "Our Town," by Margaret Sidney, will make
the noted books of the season.

"Do not. say anything against intemperance," said the
church committee to the new minister, "it will offend
some of our people ; and do not mention the errors of
Catholicism, for we do not wish to alienate the Catho

people

Manager Subscription Department�EDWARD L. PEASE.

The Golden

IN

It is just as grave a mistake to build a church dis
tinctively for poor people as distinctively for rich peo
ple. It is just as much of a class church if it is attended
only by coal-heavers and washer-women as if all the
pews were hired by millionnaires. The only true ideal
is the losing and obliteration of all class distinctions in
the house of God. The pastor-elect of the Berkeley
Street Church, the new "Church for the People," of
Boston, happily phrases it when he says, "The people
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much of the
CLASS

EDITOR

No.

to remind ourselves once in

designed
pleasures less,"

never was
our

a

SCHOOL.

How affectionately during this week of
special
prayer for colleges will many Christian fathers and
mothers pray for the boys and girls away at
school,
strengthened and encouraged by the thought that thou
sands of other petitions are going up from Christian
hearts for our schools and colleges. Well
may the

day be observed, and its scope enlarged.
Happy
hymn puts it; but this fact is pretty well un would it be if not only one day in the
year7""but if
derstood, and may usually be taken for granted. Nor every public pastoral
prayer contained a petition for
is it of the first importance in these sceptical days to
the absent young men and women at our institutions
urge all people to accept nothing on trust ; to investi
of learning. It is a platitude to remark that these
gate every truth for themselves; to "beware of
years of school life, away from home, are critical
etc.
A
few
hundred
this
authorities,"
years ago
may
years for every young person. They are more than
have been very appropriate advice, but too little scep
this, they are decisive very largely of the future relig
ticism is not one of the weak points of the closing
ious life.
The dangers of college life are
frequently
Since time is a pre
years of the nineteenth century.
That there are grave dangers it is use
exaggerated.
cious commodity, and especially since the thirty min
less to deny, but that there are peculiar incentives to a
utes usually allotted to a sermon are doubly precious,
manly, vigorous Christian life must also be remem
do let ns make the most of them, dear brethren, and
bered. The class prayer-meetings and the
inspiration
turn our artillery and battering rams against the
of certain devoted Christian lives that are found in
of
the
and
use
our
trowel
and
enemy,
strongholds
almost every class are powerful incentives to the
right.
mortar in building up the weak places of character.
There is little half-way work about the Christian life
of our colleges.
The young man is apt to come out
far stronger and better grounded in the faith than
BUTTRESSING THE WEAK POINTS.
when he entered, or else he graduates, having taken a
There are, however, weak points shared in common long stride on the barren road of scepticism and indif
by poor humanity, and peculiar perils besetting every ference. Every one who seeks them, however, will
age, that need words of correction, of reproof and of find the very best of influences in every Christian col
instruction in righteousness.
These matters are not lege to develop an independent, healthy Christian life.
always the most pleasant to handle, and on that account Let us pray that these influences may surround all our
some of the watchmen on the towers fail to see them.
boys and girls away from home at school.
as

the

January 26,

1888.
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EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.

ple's Missionary Society, and the King's Daughters a soldier himself, and share in the energy of such an
have accomplished, while under the
heading, "Work heroic life. A similar discipline is necessary to the
Grandma Garfield.
by and for Young Men and Women," we learn about soldier of the cross. He has made a long stride in
No old lady was ever more of a heroine
the efforts of the Young Ladies' Club, and the
Young Christian attainment when he has learned to be on
among the
American people than "Grandma
Garfield," as she Men's Alliance, and of the Society of Christian En time at every call of duty. In one sense, the prayerwas affectionately called by all the nation.
She closed deavor. Of the latter the report says: "The society meeting is the place of drill. It is at least a place for
her eyes on this world last Sunday, at the
has already some seventy-five members enrolled, and
age of eightyspiritual exercise. Here the Christian uses and devel
seven. Her gentle
early life, her brave womanly strug the young people's meetings have, in the course of the ops his spiritual powers to the glory of God. The
gles when left a widow, her noble efforts in behalf of year, trebled in attendance, now the average number service should consequently begin with a promptness
her little family, the scene on the
portico of the Capi exceeding one hundred." The "Special Work for and vigor indicative of consecration and readiness for
tol when her distinguished son was
inaugurated presi Women," as might be supposed, embraces many ac service. To a looker-on such punctuality and ardor
dent, his affectionate solicitude for her when he was tive organizations, full of "good works and alms- prove that the disciples of Christ love and rejoice in
hovering between life and death, and the peaceful forti deeds." Of course such a church has a Kindergarten, the place of prayer.
tude of her old age have endeared her to the nation an Industrial Association, and a Day
3. Promptness in taking part.
The room may be
Nursery; and,
that so well loved her son. No
history of the United as any one would suppose, the benevolence of the filled at the appointed hour; the leader in his plaee
States will be complete without some reference to church is very large, amounting to over $106,000, of and
ready to begin at the last stroke of the bell; the
"Grandma Garfield."
which $95,000 went to Carleton College. Also, as opening services may be all that could be desired ; yet
might be expected, such a church is prospered in every all this is of little avail in a social meeting without the
A New Industry for Women.
way, adding to its roll two hundred and twenty new prompt co-operation of those present. In a company
A lady in Dover, N., H. has been chosen
president members, which
gives it an aggregate list of nearly of mature saints pauses might be spiritually refresh
of the horse railway company. Thus
is
gradually
one thousand.
ing, but taking human nature as it runs in an average
woman's sphere enlarging.
To be sure, this is rather
We have cited the example of this church at some prayer-meeting, delay in prayer or
testimony argues
a limited industry, and not
woman
can
every
aspire to length, not because it stands alone in such
work, but spiritual coldness.
Waiting for others has killed
be president of a horse railway
company ; but just as because it is a notable
of
what a benevolent, many a prayer-meeting, and quenched the first spark
example
we have been saying to the
boys, "The highest gifts active church, led
by an earnest pastor, can accom of life in many a trembling, hoping, aspiring soul.
of the nation are within the reach of
every American ;
plish in the Master's vineyard. The publication of True consecration includes a sense of personal respon
you may be president of the United States some
such an annual report is an example which should be sibility and a spirit of
independence. Should eacn
day;" so moralists can say to the girls, "Be brave and followed
Christian bear the social meeting on his heart, plan for
by every church.
heroic and you may sometime be president of a horseits efficiency, and come prepared to lead off in prayer,
car line."
If they attain this position, we hope they
For The Golden Kule.
testimony or song, it would revolutionize the average
will give their brothers and fathers what we under
prayer service. The impression would be made that
DAY OF PRAYER FOR COLLEGES.
stand this Dover official promises, a five-cent fare and
Christians were so fervent, so alive they could not re
a seat for every individual,
he
be
a
man.
though
only
BY REV. N. G.
frain from utterance.
Such a spirit is contagious. It
CLARK, D.D.,
Foreign Secretary of the A. B. C. F. M.
quickens cold-hearted disciples. It wins unbelievers.
Unprecedented Cold.
It honors the Master. We are speaking of soul enthu
Very likely before the great Northeast became so
Six thousand young men and women in mission
siasm, not of surface activity. Christ will impart to
thickly settled, there were many blizzards as bitter as
colleges and seminaries connected with the American the eager disciple His own zeal. His Word, as in the
that wbichjias just swept over the country ; but never
Board, who listen daily to the reading of the Script case of Jeremiah, will be like a
has there been such suffering or wholesale destruction
burning fire in his
ures and to religious instruction.
What a field for
bones, so that he cannot forbear. Love for the Lord
of life as during the last fortnight. A thousand deaths
missionary effort ! What an object for the prayers of Jesus Christ begets
from cold in Dakota alone, as the papers report, is
independence, manliness and
friends of missions on this day set apart for special
strength. Waiting for others to first act results often
appalling. The low temperature has extended all
in
behalf
of
and
seminaries
at
home
!
prayer
colleges
from a feeling of inferiority, or, at least, of inability.
over the country as well, though not with such fatal
How largely is the progress of the kingdom of God We
argue that they are more qualified for utterance
results ; ice formed in Florida, and New England re
in foreign fields conditioned on the religious life and
or service.
This is a snare of the devil.
Such reflec
joiced in a temperature of from 4" to 40� below zero character of this great company of
men
and
young
tions have no place in a consecrated Christian.
All
last Sunday and Monday.
!
There
is
no more inviting field for
young women
God asks of us is prompt fidelity. He is no respecter
"The Field is the World."

Raffling

Christian effort,

for Heaven.

no

field which presents greater encour

agement to labor. The number of conversions in
these schools, year by year, is the best test of their
value as evangelical agencies. The churches in the
where these mission schools are established re
gested as a means for getting out of purgatory and get places
not unfrequently, that their largest accessions
ting into heaven. But a lqttery dealer has recently port,
these schools. Such are the reports received
been arrested in Manchester, N. H., on whose books are from
from Madura, from Oodooville, from Ahmednagar,
was found this statement, written in French and Eng
from the High School in Turkey, and especially, of
lish, for the benefit of customers:
I, undersigned, certify that every one who will take tickets in late, from Japan. Indeed, the last mail from Japan
this raffle will have a share during their life and after death to the
reports the addition of fifty-one students in the Kioto
following prayers : 70,000 masses, 60,000 beads, 60,000 commun
training school to the two churches in that city.
ions, and 2000 paters and aves.
There is certainly no worthier object to enlist the
Congregation of the Assumption,
Sanfold, 28th March, 1887,
hearty sympathy and prayers of friends of missions at
Sister St. Marie, Supt.
home, who would secure the enlargement of mission
We have heard of reprehensible methods of paying
church debts by raffles and grab-bags and fish-pond6,
etc., but we have never before heard the raffle sug

Remember the

This

Colleges.

of prayer for colleges, we trust, will be
observed by our churches and young people's

work abroad.

largely
societies, and by individual Christians at their homes.
All will profit by Sec. Clark's suggestions in another

ginning the Y. P. S. C. E. has been
religious life of the college,
rarely closes without seeing ninety
in the

the chief factor
and that

a

term

per cent, of the

students active Christians.

Gpplkb (�f?risttamtg.
A

For The Golden Rule.

PROMPTNESS.

LESSON IN APPLIED CHRISTIANITY.

BY REV. D WIGHT M. PRATT.

Promptness should be catalogued
Christian graces.

life and service. It is

indispensable in a prayer-meeting.
Promptness in attendance. We read that Gen.
Washington never delayed meals for tardy guests, but,
on their arrival, greeted them without apology, saying,
"Gentlemen, we are punctual here." No better words
fora motto forthe place of prayer than these, "We are
punctual here." Rarely can a meeting recover from
the depressing effect of five or ten minutes of interrup
tion by squeaking shoes and slamming doors. To pro
1.

ceed under such circumstances is time often worse
wasted, for it dampens ardor and checks the

than

spiritual fervor. To find a
appointed moment with eager,
earnest people, ready to do their part in song or prayer
or testimony, or at least in respectful listening, is in
spiring. The importance of prompt attendance can
glow

room

One of the best lessons in applied Christianity is the
annual report of a great and vigorous church, with its
manifold departments of Christian effort. A conspic
uous example of such a church is the Plymouth Con
Church of Minneapolis, of which Rev. C.

as one of the
It is essential to successful Christian

of heart essential to

packed

at the

not be overstated.

The Apo9tle Paul
2. Promptness in beginning.
gregational
This report occupies termed the Christian a soldier. The soldier on duty is
F. Thwing, D. D., is pastor.
of prompt, energetic action. No delay is par
sixteen large pages, exclusive of any catalogue or a model
doned. Every man must be in his place on the instant.
directory. It tells what the Sunday Schools are doing
of a company on drill, the obedience,
with their aggregate membership (in the four) of The precision
the self-discipline required, the ardor, awaken in the
fourteen hundred. The "Special Work for the Chil
He would like to be
a kindred enthusiasm.
dren" tells what the Cheerful Givers, the Young Peo beholder

requires

the service for which

But He does

joyfully

and

require this. It
promptly by every

Christian. What is true of the prayer-meeting is true
of every department of life. Promptness renders fervice acceptable. As the parent chides the tardy and
unwilling child, so God cannot delight in us, unless
our

obedience is

Promptness,

hearty, joyful, immediate.
us repeat again, is one of

let

the emi

nent Christian graces.
To secure it would remedy
nearly all the evils that confront us in our efforts to
serve

and honor Christ

our

PERILS IN
an

excellent article

ly appeared
tracts

Redeemer.

*-4^*

�

in the

on

.

PROGRESS.

the above

Religious Herald,

subject

we

which has recent

take the

following

ex

:

"Red

lights

are

not to be feared.

The members of the Christian Endeavor So

cieties have special reason to remember this day, since
thousands of their companions are in these schools
Moreover, the Society has found a congenial place in
many schools and colleges, and most encouraging
words come from them of great good accomplished.
Gates College, in Nebraska, reports that from the be

should be rendered

From

day

column.

of persons. He only
He has endowed us.

good things.

Danger signals

are

No plan which has enthusiastic
promise in it expects to be proof against possible
perils. But it is one thing to post a sign, 'No thor
oughfare. Dangerous passing,' and quite another thing
to say, 'Free thoroughfare, but take care.'
There is
all the difference in the world between a bell-buoy and
a channel-buoy.
The one says, 'Keep away from me,'
the other, 'Keep near me.' Not a little hearty support
has often been withheld from a good cause, because it
was open to dangerous possibilities.
Yet one mark of
a vigorous cause is its pronounced possibilities for
good or ill. This was true of the Sabbath school
movement.
There was a dangerous side to it in the
beginning, and there is a dangerous side to it to-day.
But the perilous spots are so well marked that the
workers pass and repass them with scarce a thought,
so familiar are they with their chart.
"It is right that danger signals should be hung out.
But be it said that none see so clearly where the perils
lie as those who hold to their course most truly.
The
pioneers in the Christian Endeavor progress have
located these rocks and shoals with utmost care. The
trumpet of the leaders of this army of young people
has given no uncertain sound of warning. But this
having been done, the order is in place, 'Forward.'
No one can fulfil his full service to the Christian En
deavor part of the work of the church, if he is con
tent to be simply a bearer of a red flag. Let him
carry
that in the left hand, if only he leave the
right free
for sturdy blows. The Society of Christian Endeavor
has its dangers on either hand.
So have all new and
aggressive movements. Enthusiasm is one of the
most dangerous things in the
world, unless rightly
used. So is steam,"

10

THE
must be

Christian (Enbeasor.

to have with you, an opportune evening
must be chosen, an attractive programme

Omcers of the United Society.

trustees:

a

other

perhaps an explosion, when the
meeting comes. The per

what

and falter
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Rev. C. a. Dickinson.

Choate Burnham.

Rev. J. L. Hill.
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OUR

bang,

or

or

to go with

tian Endeavor.
2
7
56

In 1881
In 1882

In 1883
In 1884

Members.
68
481

2,870
8,905

156

253
850

10,964
50,000

2,314

140,000

(estimated). 3,500

250,000

In 1885

In 1886
In 1887 (July 6)
Ir. 18SSJanuary

rattle and

a

for the

day

fection of

a

convention

or

anniversary

it

was

day,

I

privilege to open
found this question,
my

the

'penknife'

Be Cordial

to

them.

ou

feel

this

cordiality,

I

sure that you express it.
cordial welcome and an elab
orate supper, if I had to choose, I should

know,

but be

Between

a

give

say

me

COMING

THE

NATIONAL

FES

TIVAL.

You may be

the former.

I have nothing to complain of per
We are very much gratified at the
sonally in this line, but I have heard it
and heartiness of the responses
number
anniver
our
that
at
some
of
whispered
saries, where there was doubtless the ut which come from all parts of the
The Christian Endeavor Movement
most cordiality of intent, this cordiality
will he seven years old next Thursday,
country to the letter of the Trustees ask
Feb. 2d. The first Society, that in Wilhas not "materialized" to any great ex
ing that the 22d of February, or some
Jlston Church, Portland, Me., proposes, tent, and strangers have come and gone
in that week, be observed as a Na
we understand, to celebrate the event
and scarcely taken the hand of a fellow- day
in a hearty fashion. Thousands of other
rais
Christiau all the evening. These things tional Society Day for the sake of
the
same
before
the
societies will do
like the Queen's
ought not so to be. A Reception Com ing funds to meet the unexpected de
month is over, for
mittee should always stand at the door, mands made upon the United Society.
birthday, which is not always celebrat
ed on the same day� our Christian En
ready to take every incomer by the hand, We are especially pleased to notice that
deavor birthday may be celebrated on and if he is a
stranger, introduce him to
many of the societies that have already
the 22d, or any other day this month.
twenty others. He should not go away
with
this
celebration,
Rightly managed,
contributed most liberally this year are
at least a score of your
he
knows
until
very little trouble to any local society,
also entering into this plan heartily.
to
introduce
Be
careful, too,
society.
will provide funds to meet the de
The Trustees hesitated in the first place
mands of the work for a year to come. the leading speakers (who most likely
have freely given their services) to oth
about sending their letter to such socie
sure

SEVEN YEARS OLD.

�

A

FAMILIAR

LETTER

From the President of the United

Society.

I am moved to say a
Dear Friends :
few words about our anniversaries and
union gatherings. We can make them
occasions of real and great interest to all

who participate, or they may be robbed
of half their value by a little careless
In the first place, do not have
ness.
Too

Many Such Meetings.

The real work of

our

societies is done

quietly and unobtrusively for the benefit
of each local church, and though we want
occasionally to come together in conven
tions and union meetings, these should
be comparatively infrequent. If we be
long to a local Christian Endeavor Union
(and I hope there will be such a union
wherever three

or

four societies

are near

together), then let us have our larger
gatherings in connection with these
unions, and, as a general thing, celebrate
our individual society birthdays more
quietly within our own church family.
If, however,

we

wish to call in

our

neighbors in the adjacent
societies to rejoice with us over the com
pletion of another year of faithful ser
friends and

vice, it is all very well if we make it
something more than a jubilation and
celebration, rather a time for obtaining
new

ideas

and

improved

methods of

work, and the spiritual stimulus

to put

these methods into practice. In order to
have the best results, some one must
Get Ready for the

Meeting.

Many a convention has been a com
plete or partial failure simply because
there has been no leading spirit to go
Certain
and organize success.
and say, "Let
young people get together
us have an anniversary or convention,"
as though the anniversary would spring
full bloom, like
up out of the ground in
But even the
the crocuses in spring.
and fos
.crocuses have to be planted
tered. If ever you attend a convention

ahead

that has been conspicuously successful,
sure that somebody
you may be very
has planned and labored, and probably
sat up nights with the question, "How
shall we have the best convention or an

niversary?" Ample

and

ers, either before or after their addresses,
and show them that you appreciate their
efforts in your behalf. There is some

times

an

dresses

twice
half

awkward pause after the ad
over, and I have once or

are

seen a

a

day's

poor man, who has given
time and a hard evening's

a side seat or take up
his hat and go off with scarcely a word
of recognition. In this connection, too,

work, slide into

leaflet,

more

For The Golden Rule.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HYMNS
TUNES.

AND

"In

small biblical hardware.
Francis E. Clark.
Your friend,

22.

convenient shape for societies to
keep will soon be issued.
in

in the Bible is the word
used?" I did not quite see

the pertinency of the question and didn't
to answer it. I think there is

No.

knottier

dollar per hundred.

one

verse

gathering is to have the machinery attempt
which produced it altogether out of no place in a Christian Endeavor con
his at
sight. Then when your friends get to vention for a man who confines
tention to penknives, and other such
gether

Membership of the Young People's Societies of Chris
Societies.

Christian Endeavor meeting give an
address which was about as pertinent to
the occasion as a lecture on the glacial
of the
period would have been. In one
Christian Endeavor "question -boxes"
a

arranged, and a thousand little details
arranged beforehand, if you do not wish
the machinery of the convention to hitch which

president:

REV. P. E. CLARK.

W. J. Van Patten.

to those whom you desire

given

Vol. 13.
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RANKIN,
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D.

and will

This movement deserves,
own hymns and tunes.

ate its

cre

So far

as

the class of persons primarily interested
in it is concerned, so far as some of its
methods are concerned, it is original,
and must have

original hymns and

tunes.

many respects, it is just like the
church in its necessities. The hymns
and tunes of the church are fitted to it,

But, in

and any attempt to make what might be
termed clannish hymns and tunes must
surely fail. I remember being present,
in

Lowell,

at

the Y. M. C.

a

convention of

general
where

A.,

hymn,

a new

with tune by so great a composer as
W. H. Doane, fell flat upon the assembly
because it
to

glorify

was

nothing

but

the Y. M. C. A.

an

attempt

as an

order.

only One Name around which
Christian hymnology can be gathered,
There is

and that is the Name above every name.
It was my privilege and pleasure to
ride to Lake George and back to Sara
toga with the bright and happy throng
of young people, the day after the last

convention They were like song
birds let loose from an aviary, full of
music. But, so far as I observed, from
an nual

not

.

one

of the several groups

arose a

or tune sung at Saratoga.
ties, feeling that they might be thought single hymn
Now the best hymns and tunes sung dur
to be pressing the matter unduly upon
ing periods of religious exaltation do
those who had already done their share ;
wing their way after us. It is a pretty
but, remembering that liberal people fair test of anything new in words or
are

always

in

an

the

ones

emergency,

to do

and

purely a matter
good-will, they concluded
thing

is

a

as

of

little

more

the whole

voluntary

to send their

music,

Does it follow us?

ourselves

singing

Do

we

find

it?

All tunes which captivate the ear,
which have natural and easy and beauti

ful cadences, are taken up quickly.
appeal to these societies also. If this
They may be ephemeral, but sufficient
and
car
is
successfully
plan
generally
unto the day is the music thereof. Why
Do not have too many speakers. One ried out, it will supply all immediate should we demand that the music we
good address in the evening with a short needs, and will take the place for the sing should be only masterpieces, any
praise service and devotional exercises coming year of further contributions. more than the sermons we preach, or the
is better than half a dozen leading
exhortations we make, or the prayers we
The idea of the National Festival is only
offer? For the work that has been done
speakers, each one of whom feels either
the suggestion of an easy way for each
crowded or that he is crowding some
by them in this generation, even if it
There is a place for five or society to do its share in advancing the does not survive this generation, I set
one else.
ten-minute addresses, and perhaps they cause, thus celebrating at the same time the musical compositions of such men as
are the most profitable, but have them
Bliss and Sankey and Stebbins, and men
the seventh birthday of Christian En
from local speakers who are right on the
all praise.
deavor. It does not multiply sociables, of that class, as beyond
ground and who can be heard frequent
Ephemeral ! Wait till we get to the
or interfere in any way with the local
ly. It is hardly fair to ask a busy man
crystal sea, and hear what they sing there,
to go a hundred miles, more or less, lose work for which the Society exists, but before we decide.
his time, give his services, and crowd simply devotes the proceeds of one even
Take the popular tunes in any new
his address into ten minutes when he ing to the cause which has now become movement :
They invariably have a dis
has prepared to speak half an hour.
tinctive melody, a melody that is suffi
world-wide.
the
Of course you always pay
expenses
The following generous response from cient to itself, that common singers can
of your speaker from abroad, I need
take up and use without a chorister, or a
a society that already has contributed
Once more,
not remind you of this.
choir, or an instrument. The music
one of the largest amounts to the United
For a Christian Endeavor Meeting have
which is nothing without complicated
Christian Endeavor Speakers.
Society is typical of many others :
harmony is not adapted to popular use.
There are plenty of them. Thousands
"Although we have not, as yet, paid I know of no exception to this principle
of pastors and earnest laymen believe in the full amount of our subscription of in the history of music. A tune may be
our idea and will speak upon it and help
$100 pledged at Saratoga last summer, majestic and sonorous and grarffl, and
If the need ever we are more than
us in what they say.
glad that there is to yet be impracticable without all the
existed of importing outside talent, it be a 'United Society Day.' We are not helps to give it proper utterance. The
exists no longer. Not that we are afraid
only going to pay the balance of our simple, captivating melody seems abso
of criticism. Honest critics are always subscription, but on that day shall do lutely necessary to a new movement,
welcome, but if we ask them to speak at what we can to put an additional amount whether secular or religious. St. Ger
a distinctively Christian Endeavor meet
into your treasury. That every society trude, for example, will be seldom sung
ing, let them be friendly as well as hon may help in this grand work is the wish by any one when he is alone. It will not
est critics. I heard a man once begin of
be used much without books, or an in
The North Church,
his address by disavowing his belief in
strument, or a precentor, or a number
Springfield, Mass."
all organized religious effort and by try
of leading voices.
It is a proces
sional movement, a sacred march for
ing to overthrow all that the young peo
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HYMNS.
the young, but it does not captivate the
ple had come together to build up. On
another occasion I heard a man who had
The new leaflet containing a number of ear and linger in the memory; its ca

let

me

say,
Don*t Crowd the Programme.

been asked to lead

a

consecration-meet

say at the outset that he did not be
lieve much in consecration-meetings,
and then go on to give a half-hour's

ing

harangue

timely notice many

a

on some

other

subject.

time have I heard

a

And

speaker

at

the best Christian Endeavor

hymns has
published by the United Society,
as will be seen in the advertising column.
They are printed without music, and are

just

been

meant for

union

the u=e of

meetings.

conventions and
They are furnished for

dences

are too labored and unexpected.
It addresses the intellect and not the
feelings ; it stirs the head without touch

ing the heart.
Why is it that Mr. Moody wants only
gospel music at his great meetings? that
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very few of the hymns and tunes even
which we sing in the church are adapted
to his uses ? He wants the very simplest

the usual country way, to "bein' like
her folks," for she wasn't. Her father
had been an energetic farmer, with a

possible vehicle for
gospel sentiments.

fondness for reading which fed on an
indiscriminate diet of history, travel,

contains

a

the very simplest
The New Hymnary

choice

very

and tunes, that are
classic in their style ; and

hymns
should

collection of
elevated and

yet, if there
genuine revival
Sunday School using it, many of

happen

to be a

in any
them would be

as unsuitable for use as
could possibly be imagined, The same
is true to no little extent of The
Pilgrim
Songs. There are very few hymns in it

that presuppose a revival or would pro
mote it. It is all very well to criticise
the hymns and tunes to which the mind

instinctively turns when there is any re
ligious awakening ; but there must be
some human philosophy, nay, some di
vine philosophy which will explain why
they are especially fitted for the work,
and

why God

blesses them.

The movement of the Y. P. S. C. E.

is

which flashed like flame-touched
was

as

quickly extinguished.

citable, hurried

oil, and

This

ex

life burned itself out

before he reached the fifties.

His wife,
spicy, original woman of slower life
and temperament, worked and toiled to
"keep the farm together," but survived
him only seven years.
From such a union one would hardly
look for a product of pure intellect, but
such was Ada.
She affected strongmindedness and a contempt for domes
tic duties, cultivated a taste for political
economy and socialism, and considered
religion a matter for discussion rather
a

than acceptance. She was fond of lit
erary pursuits, and when the Society of

It has taken great pains to Christian Endeavor was started in Prinemphatic. Therefore, only ton, the girls counted upon her as a val
the simplest, most direct and warm
uable associate member. But with her
hearted of hymns and tunes are suited usual imperiousness she had refused to
to its uses, or ever will become distinc
mingle with it in anyway, and when
tive favorites with its members. To start special meetings were held, had reso
out with the idea of making hymns and lutely absented herself from them.
But
tunes which shall be first of all educa
Mary Welsh, the conscientious presi
tional will be a mistake.
To talk dis
dent, had great faith in the power of
respectfully of hymns and tunes of a prayer, and even Ada's absence seemed
gospel character, as is quite the fashion, to her but an added reason for work in
will be a mistake. If the young people her behalf.
who are skilled in hymn-making and in
Meantime, while these earnest hearts
music will give this Society something were interested in her, there seemed, on
the crowded train that evening, no one
as good as
more gay and careless than Ada Strong.
"Safe in the arms of Jesus,"
or
Her home now was with an aunt, who
"Take the name of Jesus with you,"
had given reluctant consent that Ada
in
hearts
strike
a
chord
young
they will
should visit the Carnival with a young
at
once.
which will respond
uncle, a half-brother of her father.
It was a singular tribute to the place
Gaspar Strong was a rising lawyer, a
that gospel music has taken in the hearts
handsome, stylish, smart young fellow
of the people that when that solemn ar
of twenty-five, who found in his lively
ray which attended the great Garfield
niece, hardly two years younger, a con
from the eastern porch of the Capitol fidential friend and
companion. They
was descending the steps, it was not to
were interesting in
appearance, she,
the "Dead March in Saul," but to the with her
strong, masculine features, and
of
the
band,
melody, by
he, with his attentive face and alert,
"Safe in the arms of Jesus,"
dark eyes. His home was in the city,
and
and, as they seldom met, they decided,
"Sweet by-and-by."
instead of taking sleepers on this nightly
And the authors of such pieces can af
trip, to sit in the passenger car and visit.
ford to let the great musical world laugh
It was a rare pleasure to Ada, for Gasif God has such uses for them in His
par was well posted on the leading ques
kingdom.
tions of the day, and it was gratifying
Manse.

spiritual.

For The Golden Kule.

"SO AS

BY

FIRE."

BY LIZZIE M. WHITTLESEY.

"Girls, I don't see what more we can
do, or what good it is to have this
prayer-meeting. Ada Strong refuses to

with us, and you Know what a
strong 'won't' she has," said Annette
French, as she, with five other of the

come

Christian Endeavor girls, met in the
conference- room.
"More than all that," added Bertha
out of

town, anyway
She left on the evening train for the
Montreal Carnival, and she, told me only

Chase, "Ada's,

the last thing, I need never again speak
to her on the subject of religion, for she
didn't believe in it."
"Well, then, we have the best of

teacher, which

may not be
to

or

may

true, and expect all their companions
follow them."
"But

they don't always,"

Ada hast

ened to say; and then she told him all
about the effort of the Endeavor girls to

fiction, and newspapers. Usually of an
easy good-nature, he yet had a temper "drag

make this

Highland

lean
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her

in,"

and how

steadily

she had

refused.

"Glad of it!" approved Gaspar. "It's
refreshing to find one girl who has in
dependence enough to hold her ground
until she has investigated for herself
the truths she is expected to unquestioningly obey," concluded he, with an

Ada, feeling herself slipping, slipping
the hard ice, working her hands to
throw off the huge something crushing
her down, with a quivering gasp, opened
on

her eyes.
But instead

of bleeding, wounded
suffering masses of humanity,
she saw a cheery, cosy room, a pleasant
window through which the sunshine
fell on a little girl who sat petting a
forms and

Maltese cat that
if that

were

was

washing its face

as

end of exist

the chief

Instead of the freezing ice be
her, Ada found herself on a warm,
emphatic snap of the watch he had just soft bed, and in place of agonized faces,
consulted.
there sat beside her a kind, comfortable,
"What time is it?" inquired Ada.
homely woman, who now smoothed
"Just two," replied he; "we shall be back Ada's hair with a large, efficient
in Woodstock soon."
hand, and said, in the same tone that
Several of the passengers who were had awakened her, "You're all right
awake heard the remark, and picked now."
Ada closed her eyes with a great restup their bundles ; others slept ; a few,
including the "old maid," continued to fulness and slept. When she woke
read. Ada glanced at her smilingly.
again it was evening, and the same good
nurse was with her.
She brought nour
"What a study a passenger-car af
fords," she observed. "I like to watch ishing food which was so refreshing to
the different faces, and wonder if I shall the girl, and little by little all the awful
But
events of the accident came back.
ever see them again."
with the strange inconsistency of human
She never heard the answer. Instant
she made no inquiry for uncle or
ly there was a thud, a crash, a sound nature,
of breaking rails, and their car was friends, but her first question was,

wrenched apart and hurled from the
broken bridge, down, down, down.
Ada knew she screamed "Gaspar," that
his hand touched her once, and then
was gone, that shrieks were filling the

air, timbers crashing on the ice, stoves
overturning, and live coals falling all
about her. She was deafened by the
roar, and grasped frantically, in her fall,
at objects which only crushed her piti
lessly on the cold, jagged ice. She tried
to move, but, pinioned by a heavy beam,
could only shriek. But in that dread
chorus of groans, screams and curses,
Par
no one noticed or cared for her.

tially stunned, she lay writhing in silent
pain, when she caught sight of the life
less, mangled body of Uncle Gaspar,

lying

Then she burst forth

at her feet.

agaiB*rh

cry, dread
ful in its agony. Her nearest neighbor
was the young woman whom they had

great, despairing

a

ence.

neath

"Where is that

who talked to

woman

last

night?"
"Last night? wasn't it I?" asked her
patient attendant.
"No, no," said Ada, impatiently; "I

me

the

mean

when I
ice!"

who

woman

was

crushed

"Oh!" said the

they

near

But that

"That

girl

was

said there
was

dead?"

so

good

that terrible

listener,

have died ;
you.
child."

on

"she must

was a woman

two weeks ago,

persisted

Ada.

"Why wasn't I taken instead? But
there, I promised her I wouldn't say nor
even think anything against God."
And Ada Strong would keep her
word, for she "took after" her justiceloving father, who had an almost stern
regard for his pledged word.
The wise attendant stroked her hair

said, "We couldn't say anything
against Him, could we?"
She looked up as she spoke to a pict
held by heavy timbers that had fallen
ure hung just opposite the bed.
It rep
across her breast, and the fierce devour
resented the Saviour standing at a closeing flames were close upon her. She
vine-wreathed
door, patiently
pleaded for help at first, but as none shut,
Ada, too, looked up, and a
came, she grew strangely calm, and, knocking.
to her ,well-doveloped self-conceit to when Ada's piercing cry met her ears,
peaceful silence fell upon them both.
Prudence Train, whose humble, onehave him defer to her opinion concern
she said :
"It's almost over for ns both. Do story cottage stood nearest the scene of
ing the latest strikes and political troub
the fearful disaster, had, with her little
les.
They touched upon religion, too, you trust God?"
and he aired his not entirely wholesome
"God?" repeated Ada, scornfully, niece, cheerfully given up her rooms to
The others had
the hapless victims.
views on that theme. How little we "can there be a God to permit such aw
been removed, and Miss Train de
know, as we ride on so comfortably in ful suffering and death ?"
voted every minute she could snatch
our palace-cars, just the sort and quality
"Don't, oh, don't!" pleaded the other,
from her dressmaking work to her
of the conversational dishes that are be
forgetting the pain and danger in her
whose illness resulted from
ing served up all around us !
Christ-like pity for this sister soul. "Put charge,
"I've just been reading a book I think your trust in Him. Perhaps it's for fright and exposure rather than from
any serious injury.
that your life is spared."
you would appreciate," Gaspar was say
"There

ing.

are

not many ladies who

would have mi nd enough to understand
it.

It's

entitled, 'God

a

Myth,

or

The

New Light of Evolution.' Bead it, if
it will clear
you have an opportunity ;
up some things that you, in your isolated

life, might

not

dubbed

be able

to

discover.

That's the trouble with the country, you
have no chance to get ideas of your
own, but are expected to take the readymade ones that may be served out to
you by some old maid like her, for in

an

"old maid."

"Trust Him!

how

She

can

Ada, despairingly.
Life was fast slipping
est Christian

"Promise
�

�

"that

�

1?"

firmly

repeated

me

�

from the

promise"

��

�

you

against

It

why
earn

by her side.

anyway

anything

was

and

�

�

�

she

gasped

won't

Christ

�

�

say

any

mystery to selfish Ada Strong
stranger should give to her so

was a

this

much time and

more."

love that face ?"

"Why, I'll promise that," said Ada,
awed by the heavenly self-forgetfulness

who

She studied

"Oh, it's grand, beautiful, for those
me

of the other.

thought.

upon it and the picture. Her eyes were
fixed upon the latter so much that Pru
dence, as she brought her supper one
night, found courage to say, "Don't you

can

have His love ; but it isn't for
against Him too long."

! I've sinned

accomplish
proof, girls, that
A tender compassion came into the
"And you'll not�think against
nothing," said earnest Mary Welsh,
stance."
the blessed Saviour promise
that," strong, homely face. "Child," Prudence
"and so all the greater need, I think, of
replied, with an inspired directness,
He pointed slyly to a young lady two she pleaded.
God for Ada, to
our pleading with
"what makes you take this broth when
assented Ada, hesitat
seats in front of them, who, ever since
"Yes,
yes,"
night."
I bring it to you?"
the train started, had been intently ingly.
The girls were silenced, as they gen
School Quarterly,
a
receive�
"Then Lord bless her,
"Why," replied Ada, simply, "because
Sunday
and
studying
calm
words,
erally were, by Mary's
references in a Testa
me," and with that word the Christian's I'm hungry, and and you're good to
free from self-confidence were the and looking up
we

can

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

very

ment.

trusting prayers offered for their friend.
"Now such people take just what is
Ada Strong had the doubtful distinc
for gospel truth. They cling
tion of being "a queer girl." A queer- told them
the unauthenticated record of a Gali
to
in
not
be
could
attributed,
ness which

me."

life-breath went out.
"Is she

waking up?"

"I guess so, yes.

Sh!"

"But you didn't at first," persisted
Prudence ; "for when I used to come in,
all those two weeks, you'd tell me to

go
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way, and you'd throw the bowl on the
floor, and once you almost threw it at
me.
But, law! didn't I know you
wasn't rightly yourself? And so now I

keep

bringing

on

it

just

the

same.

Do

you suppose that the good Master, that's
so much better and tenderer than I
be,

will

stop offering

you His love just
because, when you wasn't rightly your
self, you told Him to go way?"

Ada looked up eagerly, and then,
without a word, put the emptied bowl
into Prudence's hand. And she,
taking
the mute

sign,

went

out and left

softly

the girl alone.

But

the

as

good,

true

woman

washed

up the dishes, and "stepped lively"
about her night work, her heart was

"Dear

pleading,

Jesus, show

her

Thy

love."
back in Printon the five earnest

"Way

"Endeavor
Ada's sad
her in that

girls,"

who had heard of

accident, were praying for
evening hour, urgently. And

in that humble room, resting back on
the pillows like a tired child, proud, in
dependent, wilful, disbelieving Ada
Strong, with her tearful eyes fixed on
the

pitying Christ-face, prayed

for her

self at last.

New

second

anniversary of the New
January 16th, was a
inspiring meeting. The Church of

the Redeemer

filled with

was

an

enthusi

astic company of young people; all the
twenty-live societies in the Union being

represented by large delegations. Mr.
Walter R. Downes, President of the Union,
conducted the exercises in

an

admirable

Prayer was offered by Rev. J.
E. Todd, D. D., and short reports were
given by the Presidents of the local soci
eties, and brief addresses by Dr. Twitchell, of New Haven ; Dr. Nordell, of New
London ; Mr. W. H. Warner, President of
the Bridgeport Union; Mr. T. [. Pea=e,
manner.

President

of

Secretary
C. North,

Eli

accorded

to

Clark,

the Northwestern

Manchester, Jr.,

of New Haven.

the

address

Union ;
and Mr. J.

More time
of

was

Rev. F. E.

of Boston.

This Union, the first of the kind in the
country, was started by Rev. J. E. Twitchell, D. D., and has proved of great and
increasing practical benefit to the societies
of New Haven and vicinity, which are all
very efficient and active.

This

was

the

twenty-first monthly meeting. A very
pleasant reception was given to Mr. Clark
at the close of the meeting.
A most excellent effort on the part of
the young people of the New Haven
Union, which has ever been fertile in wise
expedients, is the holding of union evan
gelistic services in any church where they
may be invited. Toung people can thus
reach the hearts of other young people,
successful evangelist
as even the most
cannot. Two or three members go from
each society, and it is believed the meet
ings will be productive of great good. We
shall give further news of this very hope
ful plan in a few weeks, when it has been

tried

more

thoroughly.
? ? �

�

NEWS ITEMS.
We expect to hear the good news this winter that in
our societies there is a revival interest,

thousands of

are converted, and that many young people
joined the churches. Please inform us of any such
society, that we may record the good

that souls
have

interest in your
news.

[We shall be glad to publish in these columns
condensed news from the societies. Owing to the
societies from which we wish to
hear, our correspondents will see the necessity of
making that which is intended for publication as
as
brief
possible. In every society there should be
a permanent Corresponding Secretary, with whom
the United Society may always communicate. This
oificer should be appointed "for life or during good
behavior," and should not be changed with the other

great number

officers and

ot

committees.]
New

Hampshire.

with the Congre
Church of Hinsdale is doing an
and is
in
the
work
community,
important
recognized by the church as having a large
share in the religious work. The pastor,
The

Society connected

gational

ciety.
Vermont.
A union of societies ot the White River
was organized at
Bethel, in Sep
tember, with Mr. C. H. Dutton, of Bethel.
as president.
The first meeting was held
in Bethel, November 3d; the second in
Hartford, January 12th, when three new
societies were received, making the whole
number now in the union ten.
In the
afternoon service, after a brief promisemeeting, the following subjects were dis
cussed:
"Our Pledges,"
"Inexcusable
Excuses," "Work ot Committees," "A
High Standard: what it is and how to
reach it."
The evening service opened
with a praise-meeting and Question-Box,
followed by an address by Rev. J. L.
Sewall, the State President, on "The Old
and the New in Christian Endeavor." The
meeting was largely attended, and was o�
the greatest interest and profit.
This
union was the first organized in the State
ot Vermont.

Valley

Several of the associate members of the
society in Randolph have been transferred
to the active list. At the last communion,
four young people, three of them from
the society, united with the church.

A correspondent writes from Taftsville :
"I know of nothing that has been so bene
ficial in every way to the young people
and to the community as our Y. P. S C. E.
We could not do without it."
Massachusetts.

Haven Union, held
most

Mooney, is much interested in
the work, attends all the meetings, and
throws all his influence in favor of the so

Preston, Conn.

THE NEW HAVEN UNION.

The

Rev. R. I.

The Eliot Y. P. S. C. E. of Newton
celebrated its first anniversary in Eliot
Hall on the evening of January 19th.
Seventy-five societies in the vicinity of Bos
ton were invited to be represented by del
egates, and a large attendance was the re
sult.
The members of the Eliot Society
showed themselves to be rare entertainers,
and welcomed their guests most cordially.
A bountiful supper was served to the del
egates, and some time was passed in social
At half after seven the com
converse.
pany adjourned to the large audiencehall, where the evening exercises were
conducted. The young people's choir fur
nished pleasing mu�ic, and Dr. Calkins,
the pastor of the church, gave the young
people a most cordial address of welcome
in behalf of the receiving society.
Miss
E. D. Hanscom spoke a few words to the
young women, and R"V. W. V. W. Davis,
pastor of the Union Church of Worcester,
delivered an inspiring address on the mis
sion of the Christian Endeavor movement.
He spoke particularly to those whom he
called "one talented people," and His re
marks made a great impression on the
young people who listened to him. The
Eliot Society is one of the most prosper
has a large
ous in Massachusetts, and
At the
share in the regular church work.
last annual meeting of the church, partic
ular mention was made of the work of the
young people, and the standing commit
tee gave many words of praise and com
mendation. The church voted to make
the president of the V. P. S. C. E. a mem
ber, ex-officio, of the standing committee,
and thus recognized the society as sustain
ing an equal position with the Sunday
school. When there are such relations as
this, there is not much danger that the so
ciety will be a rival of the church.
in the North

organized
society
Church
of
Nantucket,
March, with nineteen members, and
'there has been no
now has forty-two.
acknowledged revival, but there is a grow
ing interest among the young people, and
the recent consecration-meetings have
been very inspiring.
During the week of
prayer the society was represented at
A

was

Congregational
last

every

meeting,

and attended the last

one

en masse.

A Society of Christian Endeavor has
been formed in the First Church of New
ton Centre. The pastor, Rev. T. J. Holmes,
has been doing a most effective work
among the young people of his society.
He has held weekly meetings for boys and
girls. Both these meetings have been
merged into the Y. P. S. C. E. The young
women of the church and congregation
sustain also a very flourishing missionary.
Rhode Island.

A reunion of the Rhode Island Societies
held in the Cranston Street Baptist
Church, Providence, January 18th. This
was not the annual meeting of the Rhode
Island Union, which comes next month at
Pawtucket, hut was a very pleasant gath
ering, and largely attended. A basket
supper was served, and excellent ad
dresses were made in the afternoon by
Rev. C. H. Huntington, President of the
Rhode I-land Union, and by Rev. N. H.
Harriman, of Providence. The evening ad
was
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dresses were by Rev. F. E. Clark, and Rev.
Hugh Montgomery, of Worcester. Mr.
Howard Pepper is the efficient president
of the Cranston Street Society.

Every Congregational church in Provi
an efficient society of Christian

dence has
Endeavor.

No.

home full of zeal, and started a Sunday
From this grew a church, which
school.
now

has

twenty-two

members, among

whom are the "endeavorer's" parents and
This is surely a cheering
brothers.

port.

New York.

SOCIETIES RECENTLY

First Presbyterian Church of
Ripley, a Y. P. S. C. E. has been organ
ized with twenty-five active, and twenty
The prayer-meeting
associate members.
on Sunday evening is largely attended, and
much interest is manifested In the Society.
Rev. William C. Macbeth is pastor of the
church.

REPORTED.

In

the

Rev. J. E Kittredge, of Geneseo, writes,
"We are just organizing in my church of
670 members a Y. P. S. C. E., much to my
pastoral joy. I received yesterday into

membership thirty young people

on

con

fession of their faith."

The society connected with the First
Church of Elbridge is in a pros
The
condition.
meetings are
largely attended, and there is increasing
At
activity among the young people.
present the society has about forty mem
bers.

Baptist

perous

Ohio.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Free-Will
Baptist Church of Cleveland reports pro
gress; there are between thirty and forty
active members, and all are anxious to
add many more to the society and the
church. The young people express them
selves in hearty sympathy with the plans
for the United Society Day, and intend to
do their best to make it a success.
This
sentiment is most admirable.

Michigan.
On Monday, January 9th, representa
tives of the various Y. P. C. E. Societies
of Detroit met at the Y. M. C. A. build
ing for the purpose of discussing the
merits and benefits to be obtained from
the formation of a local union.
Several
speakers were heard from, and it seemed
patent to all that it was exactly the thing
needed in Detroit, and as a result of this
meeting "The Detroit Christian Endeavor
Union" was organized, Rev.
Norman
Plass being elected president, Mr. N.
Leonard Wilton, secretary, and Mr. Wil
liam N. Wetherbee, treasurer. The model
constitution for local unions, as issued by
the United Society of Christian Endeavor,
was adapted almost in toto.
Five soci
eties have joined the union, and it is ex
pected many more will follow when the
union gets in working order.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presby
terian Church of Grand Rapids observed
its first anniversary January 15th.
Ad
dresses were made by the president, Mr.
B.
and
Rev.
H.
P.
WelCulver,
George
by
ton ; a letter from Rev. F. E. Clark was
read by Miss Elsie D. Kellogg; and papers
were read by Miss Laura Bradish and
Mrs. Rosa.
Illinois.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian
Church of Evanston held a missionary
meeting of rare interest on the evening of
January 8th. The subject of the meeting
was "The Promise and the Fulfilment."
Oae hundred and fifty-four attended the
meeting. We have before noticed the good
work of the missionary committee of this

society.
The society
its work

in Belvidere is
beginning
well, has fifty members, and has
awakened interest among many

already
young people.

Minnesota.
At the last annual meeting of the
Young
People's Society of the Atlantic Congrega
tional Church of St. Paul, it was gener
ally admitted that the young people's
prayer-meeting was losing rather than
gaining power. At the next regular meet
ing the Society of Christian Endeavor
was proposed and
discussed, and the young
On the
people voted to form a society.
of
eighth
January a society was started
with seventeen members.
Iowa.

Mrs.

F. DeRiemer, wife of the
church in Miles, sends us en
couraging words concerning some Iowa
societies. Mrs. DeRiemer founded a Y.
P. S. C. E. in Denmark, la., in 1883.
It
began with seven members, and now has
about forty.
This society at first met
with opposition, but is now in a flourish
ing conditon. Afterward, at New Hamp
ton, a society was formed as a result of
the labors of the pastor and his wife, al
though the seed they sowed did not bear
fruit until after they had left New Hamp
ton and had removed to Miles.
Here an
other society was formed.
One of the
first young men converted returned to his

Emily

pastor of

a

22.

Cape Elizabeth, Me., First Congrega

tional.

Lebanon, Me.,

Congregational.

Lincoln, Me., Baptist.
Princeton, Me., Congregational.
Wells, Me., Congregational.
West Concord, N. H.
Post Mills, Vt.
Ashby, Mass., Congregational.
Ayer, Mass.
Cotuit, Mass., Union.
Falmouth, Mass., Congregational.
Gt. Barrington, Mass., Congregational.
Huntington, Mass., Congregational.
Ludlow, Mass., Church of Christ.
No. Leominster, Mass., Congregational.
Stoneham, Mass., Congregational.
Townsend, Mass., Congregational.
Townsend, Mass., Methodist.
West Acton., Mass.
Hartford, Conn., South Baptist.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Bushwick Reformed.
Carthage, N. V., Presbyterian.
Castile, N. Y., Presbyterian.
Chili, N. Y., First Presbyterian.
Clinton, N. Y.
Cohocton, N. Y.
Conklin Station, N. Y., Presbyterian.
Hamlet, N. Y., Baptist.
Junius, N. Y.
Knowlesville, N. Y., Union.
Millport, N. Y.
Pine Bush, N. Y., Graham's Presbyte

rian.

Ripley, N. Y., Presbyterian.
Seneca Falls, N. Y., Methodist.
Summer Hill, N. Y.
Thompson Ridge, N. Y., Presbyterian.
Westrteld, N. Y., Presbyterian.
Allegheny, Penn.
Factoryville. Penn., Baptist.
Nicholson, Penn., Presbyterian.
Philadelphia, Penn., Arch Street

Meth

odist.

Philadelphia, Penn., Spring Garden
Baptist.
Scranton, Penn., Green Ridge Presbyte

rian.

Haddonville, N. J., Baptist.
Paterson, N. J., Congregational.
Paterson, N. J., First Baptist.
Paterson, N. J., First Reformed.
Knoxville, Tenn., Presbyterian.
Cincinnati, O., Walnut Hill Congrega

tional.

Mellsville, O., United Presbyterian.
Warren, O Presbyterian.
Bear Lake, Michigan.
Kalamazoo, Mich., North Presbyterian.
Richland, Mich., First Presbyterian.
Windsor, Wis., Union Congregational.
Belvidere, Raritan, 111., Reformed.
Chicago, 111., First Presbyterian.
Chicago, 111., Grace Congregational.
Clinton, 111., Presbyterian.
Coaksville, 111., Presbyterian.
Evanston, 111., Baptist.
Ganville, 111.
Hinsdale, 111., Congregational.
Sheffield, 111., Congregational.
South Chicago, 111., First
Presbyterian.
,

West Hallock, 111 , Baptist.
Peirce City, Mo., Congregational.
Decorah, ia., First Congregational.
New Providence, la.
Logan, Kan., Methodist.

White City, Kan., Congregational.
Lincoln, Neb., Second Congregational.
Omaha, Neb., Hillside Congregational.
Sierra Madre, Cal.
Antigonish, N. S.

NOTICES.
[The publishers of The Golden Rule will be
glad to print in this column abbreviated notices of
State meetings, local unions,
anniversaries, etc
These notices, however, must necessarily be very
short.]
Jan. 29.� First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. B. of
the Methodist Church of Waterville, Me.
Jan. 30.� Meeting of Norfolk Union, at Frank
lin, Mass.

Feb. 1.� Quarterly meeting of South Middlesex
Union, in the Congregational Church, Wellesley, Mass. 3 P. M.
Feb. 1. Sixth anniversary of the Wellesley
Y. P. S. C. E., in the Congregational Church,
Wellesley, Mass.
�

Feb. 2.� Meeting of
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Brooklyn

C. E. Union, at

Feb. 3.� Meeting of

the Northern Connecticut
Union, at Suffleld, Conn.
Feb. 6� Meetint? of Bridgeport C. E. Union, at
Olivet Church, Bridgeport, Conn.
Feb. 27.� Meeting of Local Union, at Upton,Mass.
Feb.
�Fifth Quarterly Convention and Annu
al Meeting of the California C. E. Union, iu
the First Baptist Church, San Francisco, Cal.

anuary 26, 1888.

THE
So

cup of cold water needs to be
in the name of Christ. A
penny
thoughtlessly given does good to the
person who receives it; but if it have
faith behind it, it will do the

Christian �nbcauor
BY

giver good

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

well.

The poor widow gave two
mites, and was blessed ; but it does not
follow that any one who gives two mites
will be blessed. There is a poor senti
as

PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC
For the Week

Beginning February 5,

a

given

PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED

1888.

ment in one of
BY REV.

Faithful in

S.

W.

Little,

ADRIANCE.

reading

this passage of Script
ure it is
necessary to linger a little over
it ; for this is one of the "hard s_ayings"
of the Bible.
Apparently here is com
mended

a

over

atrocious

most

grossly

example

CA

If it

give

of millions gives millions, then he
is blessed. If the man with little gives
all he can, though it be but a little, he is

blessed.
Little

(6)
than

things

think.

we

have

The

to them

more

faithful,

careful

is the

only way to reveal all their se
ample of some rich, worldly, rapacious crets. And lying hidden at the heart of
the small event or duty may be, yes fre
man to point a moral.to
young men, in
stancing him merely to speak of his quently are, the full directions leading
to the larger.
An employer takes notes
fidelity to business. So it is the fore
of the small deeds of the new boy, and
sight of this man, and not his dishon
forms his estimate of his
esty, which is approved. If Christians unconsciously
character. When I was a boy in a store
possessed Christian prudence, and illus
(one of the largest book-importing
trated it in their Christian work, as un
houses in New York), there was given
godly men practice sinful and worldly
to me a small key to a small box down
prudence in their ungodly deeds, much
stairs in the cellar. Every night I was
more would be accomplished.
required to unlock the box and give one
1. But while there is much that is in

teresting here,
and

proceed

we

say :
Faithful

to

our

topic,

we

(1)
much,

in

little, faithful

in

the little is the best God

if

If, however, the little is
you.
chosen tO avoid the greater, however
flevoted one may be in it, he is not doing

gives

much. If

one

says a verse when he knows

ought to give a testimony, that will not
strengthen him for greater things. But
here is one who longs for great work.
he

She wants to go into mission work. She
has applied, but no way opens. All that
is left is the common run of things at
home ; the dishes to wash, the stockings
to darn, the room to sweep. Now there
One is to feel
are two ways of acting.
so badly that nothing
forgets her washing,

opens, that she
The other

way is to tafee up these

common

things,

gruef ully, and with a sour face, but
as "unto the Lord," doing them the very
best 3he knows, and waiting for the
Lord's leading.
(2) Of such a person we say that she
is fitting herself wonderfully for the
great work, when it comes, and that
when she gets to her field she will ren
der her Master not only earnest, but
Wher
cheerful and faithful service.
ever such a servant is, dependence can
be placed upon her. So that faithful
ness

us

If I find the carpenter
bit of moulding which is

ed for the great.

fitting nicely a
going on the

(4)

sure

inside of

he will fit the

a closet, I am
moulding well

room.

The littles

are

the

principles by

boy who learns thoroughly the first prin
ciples will master the toughest problems
come

farther

on.

would

run

of dollars worth of books.
In

ways there is a more sol
responsibility in having a small

(7)
emn

some

sphere and little duties than in a larg�
sphere. There is much allowance to be
made for him whose life is surrounded
on every hand with
gigantic trusts. But
if you and I have only a little sphere,
what wonderful
If

a woman

care

has the

ought

care' of

a

we

to take 1

great house,

with many rooms, it is bad enough if
she lets some of the work go ; but if she
has

only one little room, how beautiful
and clean that should be 1

true secret of

being

faithful in the little.

"Whatsoever ye do, in word or deed, do
all in the name of the Lord Jesus,"
CoL 3 : 17 ; and "Whether, therefore, ye
eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all

glory

B.

WHITE.

The District Convention held at

Uion,
28th, was a pleasant and prof
itable gathering. Eighty-six delegates
were present, representing nineteen so
December

cieties. Practical methods of Vork

discussed

during

discussions
time

the

day.

Besides these

papers, considerable
to the Bible. Miss Alice

given
Waters, of Little Falls,

M.

were

and

was

read

an ex

cellent paper upon Bible study. She
spoke of the need of such study for in

dividual

growth and development, and
suggested methods of study.
Miss S. Amelia Schrader, of TJtica,
read a paper upon "Workers' Training
Classes." She spoke of the fact that
such classes are being organized in many
societies, and said that we need trained
workmen in the church
the

shop,

as

well

as

in the

re, the office.

In the aft

oon, at 3.30, a children's
in the chapel for the
was h

meeting

children of Ilion.

In this meeting four
expressed a desire to become Christians.
The day was stormy, so there was not a
large attendance at this meeting.
Mrs. E. A. Broadbent, of TJtica, con

ducted

conversation upon new and
of work, which brought

a

helpful plans
out

ideas.

new

many

W. A.

filing's

paper on the "Work of the Lookout
Committee" was good. But the best of
all was the evangelislic service held in
the

evening, conducted by C. D. HaselThe singing was led by a chorus
sixty voices. The object of the ser

ton.

of

vice

the conversion of sinners.

was

of

God,"

1 Cor. 10: 31.

Y. P. S. C. E.

in

are
are

an
prejudice
Christianity

�

�

�

�

�

-

�

vation.

After this the invitation

a

back

town, where

too numerous, and sectari
very slrong, and where vital

a

small

village centre) population

congregation

"We are working for vital Christian
ity, on the basis of loyalty to Christ
through repentance, faith, and obedi
ence

�

to win souls to Christ rather than

to the

and I believe theY. P.

church;

S. C. E. is the most
fluence

we can

powerful single in

exert to this end.

"Our young people feared the strong
and the fewness of numbers;

pledge
but

to Christ, and a
something, coupled
with a broad charity, and sympathy for
failures and mistakes, are leading on to
an

honest

loyalty

determination to do

victory.
"I write this because
in

as

we are, probably,
unfavorable circumstances as any

body of young Christians can well be in
our land, hoping that the fact that we
can start, and mean to succeed, may en
the

courage

faint-hearted

These

Topics

with about
fifteen members. Snow-drifts and snow
storms have done their best, and we are

doing

our

best.

.

"I could write much to show that

already

used

by hundreds

of

societies.

Feb. 12

The

�

Things

Jesus most

Feb. 19� Christ our Leader.
Feb. 26 How shall we Meet
�

and

Christians,

was sown

Keeping

hope

we

seed

in other hearts which will bear

fruit later.

Only

typical

Summer

Hill,

Charles H. Curtis.
N. Y."

People.

ell.

uke 16:1�13.
_,esires for His
John 17 : 1�26.
Isa. 55 : 1�7.

one

in the whole and-

the

question,

THE Y.

�

Encouragement

have

we

for Woik?

Ps. 120:6�6.
Col. 3 : 23�24.
Eph. 5 : 15�16.

13� Christian Enthusiasm.
Right Use of Time.
27 Loyalty to Christ.
2 Tim. 2:1� 3; Eph. 6: 10� 11.
John 4 : 5�13.
June 3 Jesus at the Well.
Luke 9 : 57�62.
June 10� Christian Decision.
Prov. 16 : 20.
June 17 True Happiness.
June 24�The Christian in the World.
1 Tim. 6 : 6�17; 2 Cor. 6 : 14�18.
1�
Ps. 1 : 1�6.
Our
Companions.
July
Mark 14 .1�9.
July 8� Doing What We Can.
Ps. 91.
July 15� Christian Privileges.
Acts 8:26�40; Gal. 6: 10.
July 22� Opportunity.
July 29�Not Pleasing Ourselves.
Rom. 14 : 1�8 ; Rom. 15 : 1�3.
Aug. 5� Promises to Those who Endure.

May
May
May

20� The

THE NATIONAL BADGE

deavor

TOWN.
That the work of the Christian Endeavor So

ciety

is not confined to the

seen

from this extract of

ceived

at the

�

"In the

central office

large
a

cities will

letter

recently

be

spring

of

:

1886,

Bev.3:10.

1 Tim. 4:8� 16.

Matt. 6 : 19�34.
Aug. 19� Contentment.
Psalm 37 : 1�2.
Aug. 26� Trusting and Working.
Sept. 2� The Things that Accompany Salvation.

Heb. 6 : 9�20.

the letters that have been received in

my gradu
Seminary, I came
country' parish, because
on

reply

to the first lot sent out

"I like

ation from Hartford
to this 'back

supremely interested in the problem of
these deserted, yet important places,
considering their influence on our na
studying

the

problem,

I have

come

to believe thai the great factor in the

problem is the young.
membership, numbering fifty-

solution of this

Of

our

four,

more

than half have been added

our present effort commenced, and
these, for the greater part, from the

since

thedesign extremely."

Conn.

m. a. h.

Greenport,
came

to-day.

N. Y.
It is neat and very
d. L. b.

Send in youv order

as

at once.

will be made in three

follows

State whether
or

styles,

:

Style No. 1, Solid Gold, Extra thick.
Style No. 2, Solid Gold
Style No. 3, Solid Coin Silver

Pin,

The

you want

.

.

$1.00
75
25

Scarf-

Catch'Pin.

Make all checks and

young.

'�Music, sociability, literal tire, andspecial pas! oral work, together with pastor's
class, have been used wilh advantage. ;
and the time has been

:

Kent,

"My Badge
tasty."

Badge

tional character.
"In

Badge is now ready for
The following are a few ot

deliver}'.

re

�

Aug. 12� How to Prepare for Usefulness.

The National Christian En

S. C. E. IN A COUNTRY

P.

His Word?

�

6�What

Societies desiring copies of the Rally
Song, published in The Golden Rule of
January 19th, can get them by applying
to Charles C. Treat, Box 1169, New
Haven, Conn. Price, 50 cents per one hun
dred copies.

was held is continuing the
begun by holding meetings each
night. May he see a great ingathering!

Temptation?

John 14 : 21�24 ; James 1 : 22�25.
1 Peter 5 : 7.
Mar. 11� God's Care for us.
Luke 9 :23.
Mar. 18�The Duty that lies Nearest.
Mar. 25
Patient Continuance in Well-doing.
Heb. 12:1�4.
April 1 What do I Gain by the Resurrection?
John 11 :25.
April 8 -Is the Christian Life Worth its Price?
Isa. 65 : 1�3 ; Rom. 1 : 3-5 ; Jas. 1 : 2�*.
April 15- Helping each other.
Col. 3- 15; Heb. 3:12� 14.
Prov. 15 : 1�18.
April 22� Soft Answers.
April 29 What have I Gained by Christian Service?

May

RALLY SONG.

work

Matt. 26:41.
Mar. 4� Am I

we

'back

country' town, but
my purpose is sufficiently clear without
it. We have appointed a permanent
corresponding secretary, but have to
move very slowly in adopting the helps
of the Society.
Sincerely yours,
are a

conference

NEXT SIX MONTHS.

*re

was

arose

"Would you like to be a Christian?"
The pastor of the church in which the

PRAYER-MEETING

TOPICS
FOR

add

and

strength to the feeble.
"We organized last month

�

ience answered "no" to
UNIFORM

of less

than eleven hundred.

A

and sang, giving any one an opportunity
to go who chose to do so. As a result of
the meeting, seven expressed a desire to
become

pas

�

and then the

given,

a

has languished for many
years. We are the largest of five church
es made up from our town (we have only

was given, stating man's con
dition, naturally, and his need of sal

First Day.� Daniel.�Dan. 6 : 1�28.
Second Day.� Esther.�Esther 4 : 10�17 ; 5 :
1�3.
Third Dav. Servants receiving talents. Matt.
25 : 14-30.
Fourth Day. A faithful and wise servant.
Matt. 24 : 42� 51.
Fifth Day.� The Apostles
Acts 5 : 17�42.
Sixth Day.� Paul.�Acts 26:13�20; 2 Tim.
4 : 6�8.
Seventh Day.� Jesus. Heb. 3 : 1 6."

As

nurturing the new Christian
life in the young members, and as a
means of directing their activity in the
ministry of unselfish helpfulness, I be
lieve this society is to be the most impor
tant factor in our church life, and the
great Christianizing agency in our town.

brief talk

Suggested Readings.

�

little, mind you. That
(5) Faithful
word faithful is a large word. Merely
to do a little deed is not to be faithful in
it. The motive, the spirit, the purpose,
all enter into faithfulness. Paul had the
in

to the

particular things, since it
water, which otherwise
all night and spoil hundreds

shut off the

C.

�

which the great problems are solved.
This is the reason why axioms have to
be learned so thoroughly, because over
and over again they are needed. The

which

was one

of the most

Feb. 5�Faithful in Little, Faithful in

(3) Faithfulness in the little shows
character, and character is what is need

in the

small handle. Yet that

a

for faithfulness in

much.

pretty

turn to

etc.

not

in little fits

use

BY

a

tor's aid in

churches

DISTRICT CONVENTION.

were so,
But if a

mites.

formation of

"We
For the Golden Rule.

man

of

dishonesty, but it is only apparent. A
minister might, for instance, cite the ex

a

club of ten subscribers to Golden Rule.

none.

untrue.

then all should

13

H3f The United Society furnishes 100
copies of the Uniform Topics for a year, printed
on cardboard,
for $1.00 ; or Topics for six
months, with names and officers and committees
the
local
of
society inserted, beautifully printed
on
fine cardboard (three leaves), for 02.50;
with leaders' names, $2.15. 1 00 Topic Cards
for
year, with name of society inserted, for

blessing,

The millions have

This is

RULu,.

hymns:

our

"The mites have the

Faithful in Much.

Luke 18:1�13.

In

GOLDEN

ripening

for the

payable
United

to

Wm.

money-orders
Shaw, Treasurer

Society of Christian Endeavor,

50 Bromfield

Street, Boston,

Mass.

14

THE

3rt Doors
For

Boys

and it rested

(Dut.

cmo

the

on

stream like

glassy

dissolve

to

snow-flake, ready

at

a

any

Cap'n Joe, having grown
finally grew better. He was very
weak, as Capt. Davis learned when he
worse,

HANG FOO ON BOARD THE YACHT
"

FOAM-OF-THE-SEA."

sent his boat

Sea.

to the

over

sick,

and

returned,' bringing

and wooden-soled

with it.

shoes, into the trim
dress of a young yachtsman. Lifting
his cap, you would have found a nice
long pig-tail, showing he was a small

the latter

the Merman had made

was

Hang Foo, aged twelve, had gone out
a black "felt," an old
baggy blouse,

Foam-of-the-

While the Master of

of

the water

as a

a

trip

flock of wild ducks

Sol way.

the eyes leading into the outer world,
but behind them he was doing some

suppose I've

got there?

It is

one

sort

you
of the

pig-tails."
"Chinese? You don't say !"
"But I do say it. You see, my last
boy disgusted me. He was some sort
of a Sunday school chap, and he was all

singing let's see! oh! it was
the Shore,' and something
the Lower Light that must be

the time

He had shut two doors

�

�

his life had been very poor and empty ;
God had not been in it. What a misera
ble sinner he had been !

a

In the midst of all this he heard

!

voice.

don't know what else

�

things rightenough in their place, though
I don't believe in 'em, eh?�but entirely
I said to my
out of place on a yacht.
self, 'I'll get ahead of the whole race of
'em this

season.

I'll have

a

heathen,

see

So I went to Hun Wang's
laundry, or some other kind of a Wangman, and I got hold of this boy. He's
neat, civil, quick, I tell ye, and he hasn't
any of that Sunday school drum-and-

if I don't.'

Perfect heathen, perfect
style.
heathen, I guess; but he suits 'Cap'n
Joe.' Now, who's on board the Merfife

Who's that visitor,� looks like
a navy-built hat on, and

chap with

laughed.
Capt.
"Why, Cap'n Joe, he's my minister!
I've got the Sunday school and the church
on top of it, and I like to have him there
Davis

in the Merman."

"Well," growled Cap'n Joe, and
frowned also, "that is for you to say. I
don't want 'em round. Next thing you
will have to give a lot of money for a
chapel they want to build."
you

have

the money, that's

a

splendid thing."
"Superstition and nonsense !" growled
again this Cap'n Joe.

was

asleep

still

"For God

:

�

�

craft,

that

all the famous

say that his disappointment
made him careless in his treatment of a
cold ; for he despised this after the same
fashion in which he had regarded that

I dare

painted

SUCCESSOR TO

THE WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE
LAWRENCE, KANSAS,

vous, debilitated, and the aged, by combining: the
best nerve tonics, Celery and Coca, with other effec
tive remedies, �which, acting gently but efficiently
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, remove disease,

Paid-up Capital
Total

The cold grew worse, and it be
The Foam-of-the-Sea,
fever.
a

�

loved

�

the

First

captain

remembered it

as

that

"Son,
in Him

�

whosoever

should

�

stainless white, lay

at

anchor,

Loans.
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"ft

SevenPerCentLoans,anditsown
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DEBENTURES based thereon.
W
Estate First Mort
8105,000 of Real three
times
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on property worth
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assigned to American Loan & Trust^Lg^J�f
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elcrv

gages

and so certified to by the President of
the AmericanLoan & Trust Company. ^^^Mmm
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Cold Debentures.

are the direct obligation of the
Company, backed by its Half Million Capital
and all its assets. Interest Bemi-annual. Principal
and Interest payable at the Third Nat. Bank of New
York. Over2,300 investors can testify to their" entire
satisfaction with these securities.

These Debentures
It fills
a

new

a

era

place

heretofore nnoccupied, and marks

in the treatment of nervous troubles.

Overwork, anxiety, disease, lay the foundation of
nervous prostration and weakness, and experience

S. O. Thachee, Pres. Nat. Bank, Lawrence, Pres.
O. W. E. Griffith, Pres. Merchants1 Nataonal'Bank,
Lawrence, V. P. and Gen. Manager. P. E. Emert, 2d

has Bhownthat the usual remedies do not mend the
strain and paralysis of the nervous system.
Recommended by professional and business
Send for circulars.
Price $1.00. Sold by druggists.

Vice-Pres. and Auditor.

men.

Ambler, T re as

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors

Sec.

Perkins,

'

B. A.

.

Boston, 84 School St., SI. D. Brooks,
1th. St., Frank Skinner, Act.
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Phlla., 103
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<
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etc., furnished on application.
L. H.
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L. H.

price, but of unrivalled quality.

PEBKUJS, Sec, Lawrence,

Kansas.
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For Investors to Consider.

�

%% Guaranteed Mortgages %%
THE WINNER INTESTMENT CO.

of

part

a

81,000,000 00

-

Mortgage

THIS COMPANY

�

his mother's favorite verse, and
it. Hang Foo continued :

liability

Guaranty

CO.,

8500,000 00
500,000 00

-

Add'l Stockholders'

restore strength and renew vitality. This medicine is

(Paid-up Capital 8300,000)
only guarantees the payment of its mortgagos based
selling price of the property, payable at
date of maturity and bearing 8 per cent, semi-annual
interest, but also, each mortgage will bear the certificate^
not

supplied

believeth

on an actual

Boston, that 25
by*a deposit with

perish
-^everlasting life."
Then Hang Foo looked up, and said,
softly, "Cappee sleepee!"
No ; he was thinking still. Was it
his mother's favorite verse?

1% First Mortgages7%

�

not

�

�

�

to him

as

if his mother

He could almost

to him in

Secured by similar mortgages, and also by the -capita
oi the

Foo

Hang

sent when he entered the
met

was

OUR

CONSTANT
FINEST

AIM

IS

IN

THE

TO

MAKE

THEM

TH

WORLD."

that

other

�

givee

"Ah!

SPHFTEE

SfALMQSTAS PALATABLE

said the

AS MILK,
So disguised that the most
delicate stomach can take it.

minister,

about your reading al
I asked you all to look into your

Bibles
your
'

�

faithfully
report."

every

make

no

astonished;
explanation.

to say,

Remarkable as a
FX.ESH PRODUCER,

Persons gain rapidly

but I have

Hang

but the minister

think," he went
"Capt. Solway says, when he

"And what do you
on

day ;

How could that be ?"

What !

Foo looked
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Foo attend

"I have heard

ready.
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report now," he cried.
my Bible, sir. Me prom

Hang Foo,"

ALL

in

SECURITIES,

GRATEFUL� COMFORTING.

�

�

INVESTMENT

man

ed.
"Me

Street, New York,

extraordinary inducements

cabin; but,

this

Hang
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INVESTMENT CO.,
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Offer

T

ab

but the beloved

Sunday school

THE
%
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Q

only Capt. Davis's minister,
pastor of the Chinese

not

STKEET, BOSTON.
Edw. T. Merrihew, Treat-

Francis A. Osborn, Pres.

"with the band round his hat." Hang
gave a sudden and delighted bow; it
was

company.

EASTERN BANKING CO.,

43 MILK

God bless you! I'll send
said Capt. Davis. The

came.

issuing

THE

man,"

"other man"

PARMENTER,

England Agent, SO STATE STKEET.

%% Guaranteed Mortgage
6%DEBENTUKE BONDS.

her

"Oh� ah!

,.

Upon carefully selected farms In the most flourishing
and most rapidly growing parts of the world.

impressive moment.
see her, almost heat

gentle voice.
"Hang Foo !" called the captain.
It was the captain's
The boy started.
first summons since returning from his
weakening sickness.
"Go to the yacht Merman, please, and
get a man with a band round his hat,"
said the captain. Hang Foo went, and
brought Capt. Davis.
"Davis, I am delighted to see you,
but I want that other man," said Cap'n
Joe, explaining his meaning.

*

WILLIAM H.
New

It seemed

came

-

the American Loan and Thtjst company of
per cent, of its face value is covered

of

�

but have

them.
It claims for its system greater security than a De
benture, and that no investment in this market can be
with
it
for
compared
profit and safety.

�

ise to readee."

yachtsmen despised, carried off the prize.
"Disgustin'!" said Cap'n Joe.

a

Aged.

only"
Hang Foo could not
gave his
master the next word, "begotten," but
�

�'Me readee

furious rate.

All in vain !
A small

so

�

�

returning, Hang

came

The

Medical and scientific skill has at last solved the
problem of the long needed .medicine for the ner

�

ject thoroughly, they separated.
The race came off, according to the
programme, next day. It was a grand
affair. The Foam- rf-the-Sea lifted main
sail, foresail, forestaysail, jib, flying jib,
jib topsail, working gaff-topsails, and
maintopmast staysail, aurl I don't know
what else, and sped through the water

yacht.

The Western Farm Mortgage
Trust Company,

The captain started, and
the world"
turned over, but did not open his eyes;
"That he
his ears were wide open.

that other

a

boy he had hired was
supposing the cap

The "heathen"

The conversation hero turned a corner.
The two men talked about the race to
morrow, and, having discussed this sub

at

YOUR TIME
and money will be well expended.
Use Dr. Arnold's

50c, and J1.00.

All druggists, 25c,
Bilious Pills, 25c.

The Debilitated

the stillness of that

white band round it?"

"If

took
All because "Cap'n Joe"
"heathen" to sea in his yacht, and that
supposed "heathen" daily did his duty.
�Rev. Edward A. Rand, in S. S. Times.

BURLINGTON. VT_

about

a-burnin', and I

How God

must

him and all other miserable sin

regard
ners

tain

a

WASTE
a bucket, and constant
neglect will endanger your life.
By using Dr. Seth Arnold1!
Cough Killer

will fill

�

profitable thinking. He had done it be
fore during his sickness. He felt that

reading aloud,

a

Constant

Hang
a

As he

'Pull -for

�

exclaimed

�

"Cap'n Joe, you have got a trim
a boy aboard," said Capt. Davis.
"Ha, ha! I tell ye! Whom do

man?

cappee!"

Must read!"

perused his book, he noticed,
with satisfaction, that the captain con
tinued to sleep. It was only a semblance

it,

neglect your health. If you hare
cold, break It up at once.

a

For The Nervous

of slumber.

22.

DON'T

Chinese school

Foo.

Foo

Hang

that, "flying over," concluded to halt
and try the water awhile. An old friend,
Capt. Davis, of the Merman, came over
to the Foam-of-the-Sea to call on Capt.

of

"What fine

our

No.

the "minister"

faithfully tended the cap
tain of the Foam-of-the-Sea during his
illness. One day, when his master was
Celestial still. He was "boy" on board rapidly recovering, Hang Foo, accord
the yacht Foam- of-the- Sea, Capt. Sol- ing to his custom, took a little book out
of his pocket, and began to read. The
way, generally called "Cap'n Joe."
The Foam-of-the-Sea was in harbor captain had often seen him reading, but
did not know what the book was.
one day, waiting for a great race that
"Must re'ad," said Hang Foo. "Said
Other
would come off the next day.
me read every day.
He wantee what
crafts were in harbor for the same pur
he callee report when he gettee back.
pose, resting as lightly and gracefully
on

gets well he will build
a chapel."

moment.

and Girls.
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the operations of digestion and nutrition, and
y a careful application of the fine properties of wellselected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast
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dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladlesa re
floating around us ready to attack wherever there is a
weak point. We n ay escape many a fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure b lood and
a properly nourished frame."� C�t>zi Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only In
"By

a

govern
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EPFS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,
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THE
"Well,

anb (Birls.

Instantly Plato would trot around to
the mistress's end of the table and make
known his desire. If she said, "Wait a
but

philosopher,

small, bright-eyed, quick-eared dog

a

is

my hero. Come forward and be intro
duced, Plato. Hold up your head ; now,
up on your hind legs and salute. Now

give

us

It

go and ask the mistress for

some."

PLATO.

Not the renowned

your paw. There, that will do.
in the quiet old Dutch town of

was

Schenectady,

little," he would sit pleading so eloquent
ly, but silently, that a plate of dain
ties would soon be provided. No child
could be

word,

look, gesture, would send him
out of the room, crestfallen and wretch
a

a

ed.
master and

�unless, indeed,

gether

as was

the

taught by

illustrious ancient Plato, he had pre-ex
isted, and so did but migrate into a new
this occasion.

on

He

his eyes clear and penetrating, and his
tail ah, what tales that tail could tell !
That which his beautiful, speaking eyes,
�

his

and his somewhat
limited vocal organs failed to express,
his tail was quite sufficient to explain.

quivering

After dinner

Plato

to

came a

dog,

when

siesta for both

they

retired to

quiet upper room, where

a

allowed the high honor of
curling up on the couch at the feet of
his beloved master a privilege neither
sought for nor obtained at any other
hour.

ears,

"Plato," his master would say, "what
is the use of your making such an ado
with that tail?"
Plato's

Thump, thump, was
reply.
"See here, doggie, I

uncon

cerned

think

shall

we

RULE.
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One Pact

Is worth

column of

a

Itopic

rhetoric, said

an

American

When the

nap was over, the
to the village pot-t-

midday

master drove

over

office for his afternoon's

mail,

and

was

�

�

�

�

�

and

�

�

Programme and Paintings for, (Black Valley
Railroad.) "The best temperance lecture I know

a

up,

rushing

to

"Why, Plato, what's the matter?
it time to go to town ?"
Yelp, yelp !
"Do you want to go?"

Co., Boston.

beef?"

"ugh,"

not

bark,

a

was

answer.

"Would you like pepper

on

it?"

indignant growl.
"Will you have plenty of gravy ?*'
"Ugh," with emphasis.
An

little

tooth.

some

pie

or

cake?"

emphatic "ugh"

dog, who

had
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his eye and ear keenly expressive,
and his tail signalling his readiness for
a bill of fare.
"Plato, would you like some roast
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At dinner Plato would take his posi
tion on the floor near the master's place
at the table, with his head a little on one

ready
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Temperance Sunday School Concert.

before any one else had discovered that
mail-time had arrived whining, bark

"Oh, I think you'd better not."
Ah, the woe-begone look that would
come into the
dancing eyes 1
"Plato, listen : the way I shall do will
"No," finally decided the master, "on
be to take an axe and put your tail the whole, you may go," and back leaps
on
a
stick of wood and"
the tumultuous joy into the little breast.
At this culminating point of descrip
It was indeed a sight to see him riding
tion Plato's Indignation always got the beside the master in the carriage. Such
better of his manners, and, with hair and an air of dignity, of self-congratulation,
tail erect in scornful defiance, he would of lofty superiority to other dogs whom
make a sudden and disgusted exit.
they met trotting along on foot ! Some
Yet a very gentlemanly dog was Plato. times the master would say, "You may
Frank, easy, courteous, not over famil stand up and drive, if you wish to,
iar with "unfledged acquaintance," yet Plato." Instantly he was down in front,
by no means surly or shy. He was not his fore-paws resting on the dash-board,
and his small, shapely head held erect
fond of his own species, greatly prefer
ring the society of ladies and gentlemen with an air of authority. When in this
to that of ordinary dogs; while "curs
position, he seemed to feel a general su
of low degree" he held in utter scorn. pervision of the horse, and assumed, as
With this the master used to twit him nearly as possible, the master's manners.
a little sometimes, when they were con
Every one who was met on the road was
versing together, Plato being seated in greeted with a brief but cordial salute,
his favorite position on the master's in the shape of a bark, which was gen
knee.
erally pleasantly recognized by bow arid
"Plato, do you like little dogs?"
smile; for Plato was widely known
A decided growl of dissent was his and respected. Mary H. Field, in
Overland Monthly.
invariable answer.
"Well, how is it about big dogs?"
A loud bark of displeasure.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a purely vegetable
"Now, Plato, if a great big dog should preparation, being free from injurious ingredi
?"
to
him
come along, what would you say
It is peculiar in its curative power.
ents.
Such growls and barks and bristlings
aud thumps of his tail would ensue that
the mistress would beg to have these ex
citing topics avoided, or the conversa

growl from Plato,
emphatic thump.

WALpOLE:-MASS-

:

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. 0. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.

have to cut off that tail."
A low

QmisTiAN Endeavor Printing

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor

I

1

ARTHUR S.ALLEN.

diseases or affections arising from impure state
or low condition of the blood.
It also overcomes
that tired feeling, creates a good appetite, and
gives strength to every part of the system. Try

usually gone for an hour or two. The
question as to whether the little dog
might go too was generally discussed and
settled before the horse was harnessed,
Plato often bringing up the subject and
growing eloquent over his desire to go

ing, standing

cards -constitution s

I

statesman
It is a fact, established by the testi
mony of thousands of people, that Hood's Sarsa
parilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum and other

was

�

the

property, nominally, of
a country doctor, whose
ministrations
stretched over a wide circuit of country.
He was a little fellow, weighing only
ten or a dozen pounds, swift of foot and
motion, and showing plainly his terrier
blood. He was of a soft, bright chest
nut hue, with a single white
spot on his
breast. His ears were short and alert,
was

A

sensitive to rebuke.

more

on the famous Mohawk
River, that life first dawned upon Plato

shape
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to
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a

answering

Advertisement will
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THE

will open the Liberia
Conference ol Africa on Feb. 8th.

Bishop Taylor
Mr. D. L.

Moody

will

probably spend
two or three months on the Pacific coast,
commencing about the 1st of February.
Rev. Dr. E. F.
has received the

the

Burr,
degree

of

Philosophical Society

Lyme, Conn.,

of LL. D. from
of Great Britain.

Thompson, a graduate of
Williams in the class of 1856, has agreed
to subscribe $25,000 to the proposed Mark
Hopkins memorial building.
Frederick F.

There

six hundred native newspa

are

pers in India, all of which, with the excep
tion of about half-a dozen, are bitterly op
to

posed

Free State

was

organized

Bev. Dr. T. DeWitt

Congo

in November of

now

1,062 converts
has been

chaplain of the Thirteenth New
Regiment, to succeed the late Rev.
Henry ~yVard Beecher.
Rev. Dr. Withrow, of Chicago, has suc
ceeded, the past year, in wiping off the
debt of $35,000 from the Third Presbyte
rian Church of that city.
chosen

York

Episcopal church has
4,000 places of worship in

The Methodist
than

the Southern States since the

represent

war.

These

membership of 400,000

<a

per

sons.

Kalamazoo Presbyterian Sunday School
furnishes Rev. E. P. Dunlap with funds to

missionary schooner to cruise and
bay
preach among islands in the kingdom of
a

Siam.

of

The Rev. Mr. Craven says that he knows
one rajah alone who is printing just

now, at his own expense, 200,000 Hindu
tracts, and intends to distribute them at

large fairs

the

Rev. David

of North India.

Lathrop Hunn, aged ninety-

eight years, the oldest graduate of Yale
College, has preached the gospel to three

IN

Boston,

Rev. Dr. Geo. Leon Walker offered his
of the Centre Con

resignation

as

gregational

Church in Hartford, last Sab

pastor

bath, to take effect February 27th, or as
early after that date as is convenient. His
pastorate will have continued nine years
His
at that time.
congregation was
much surprised at the step. Dr. Walker
gives as his reason the state of his health,
which will not allow him to perform all
the needed work in the parish. He holds a
prominent place in his denomination, not
only in the State hut in the country.
vate mission
a

enterprises

a

BOOKS.
We

are

Charrington, who

2,000
1869,

was

formerly part

business, and

reading rooms, the larg
est mission hall in the world, with a seat
ing capacity of 5,000. A large organ and
a choir of 100 voices, with popular evan
gelistic services, draw in many hundreds
almost nightly.
If tourists generally exhibited the same
interest in missionary operations in the
lands through which they travel as that
besides coffee and

party

a

has sailed from

Liverpool
He has made arrangements
for home.
with Church of England people to return
next May, and hold a series of meetings
in England, Scotland, and Ireland. In
January he will start on a tour of the
Mr.

Sankey

Southern States.
of

United States Consul General Cardwell,
Cairo, Egypt, in a report of the departs

ment of

State, calls special attention

to the

successful labors of American missionaries
in the

tive

Valley

pupils

of the Nile.

are

Nearly 6,000

na

in attendance at the schools

that have been establishtd.

Methodist Episcopal hospital
Brooklyn, New York, founded by Mr.
George I. Seney, has been dedicated, with
The

new

of

services. It will be known as
the "Methodist General Hospital." Al
though under the supervision of the Meth

appropriate

Episcopal Church, it will be open to
Jew and Gentile, Catholic and Protestant,
heathen and infidel, all on equal terms.
odist

Bishop of London, in his recent
charge, raised a timely warning against
making services of public worship oppor
tunities for the performance of elaborate
music. He pointed out that, as a matter
of fact, even among musical people, music
is not always a help to devotion. And
when a congregation includes, as congre
gations ordinarily do, a good many to

feeling.
Rev. E. P. Hammond has been holding
meetings in San Diego, Cal.,

evangelical

and tete papers from that place speak of
them as attracting great interest among
the large assemblies in attendance. They
are

held in different

times out of doors.

churches,

and

some

Various ministers

co

catalogue

favor of

80c; per
Don's Kesponees and Sentences.
doz. $7.20.
Perkins' Easy Anthems. $1; per doz. $9.
for
lists and
Please
send
others.
And many

descriptions.

Singing Societies and Clubs need
Chorus Books, as Emerson's Chorus Book, $1.
Perkins' Glee and Chorus Book. SI.
Apograph. Zerrahn. $1.
Concert Selections. Emerson. $1.
Also the Choruses of the Oratorios. (See lists.)

(Classic), as Mendelssohn's Christus, 40
cts.; Rheinberger's Christoforus, $1; Three Holy
Children, Stanford, $1 ; Fair Melusina, Hofmann,
75c; Wreck of the Hesperus, Anderton, 35c;
Battle of the Huns, Zdllner, 80c
Cantatas (Scenic).
Joseph Bondage, Chadwick,
$1; Ruth and Naomi, Damrosch, $1; Rebecca,
Hodges (easy), 65c; Esther, Bradbury (easy), 50c.
Also more than a hundred Masses, containing the

Cantatas

best and sweetest of sacred music

"This

Any Boole Mailed for Retail

It should be

mean

vows

something

Price, flexible

C. H. SlMONDS & CO,

United Society of CMstian

A

party
1888, In a

PRINTERS,

NEWSPAPER, JOB

AND

Travelling Expenses

will leave BOSTON

PAMPHLET

Days

�AND�

MEXICO.
For nearly
20 years tlie

Sunday Schools."
:

religious and secular books in separate
lists; the books in each list arranged in
the order of their acceptability so far as
know it.

REV.T.P.CHILDS
CATARRH
fers to those cured in every lo

GURE FITS!

I

When I

say cure

1 do not

mean

a tune

merely to stop them for

and then have them return
again.
ical cure. I have made the disease of
or

FALLING SICKNESS

a

I

mean a

Sunday

"

rad

my remedy to cure the worst cases.
Because others have
failed is no reason for not now
receiving a cure. Bend
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of
infallible

remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
H. O- ROOT, m, C, 183 Petri St., NnrV^

rates.

PAYSQN1

Special time schedules, in order to bring aljl pictursections of the route into daylight view. Side
trips to numerous points of interest, including a Six
Days* Excursion over the picluresque Mexi
can Railway.
Visits will be made to Cincinnati,
Louisville, the Mammoth Cave, Nashville, Montgomery,
Mobile, New Orleans, Houston, Galveston, San Antonio.
El Paso, Santa Fe, and Las Vegas Hot Springs; Paso
del Norte. Chihuahua, Zacatecas, Aguascaiientes,ljeOh,
Silao, Guanajuato, Queretaro, Toluca, Orizaba, Cordoba,
the Falls of Atoyac, Puebla, the
Pyramid of-Cholula,
and Tlaxcala, In addition to which there will be a
Soj- urn of Ten Days iu the City of Mexico;
California Excursions,� February 2 and? : March
8 and 12. The February 7 Party will remain in New
Orleans four days to witness the Magnificent Mardi
s Display.
esaue

EITS, EPILEPSY
life-long study. I warrant
my

Boston

Included,

THROUGH THE SOUTHERN STATES

PRINTING

cality in the country. Ad.lessRev.T.P.CHlLDS,Troy.O.

Magazines

Mass.

MONDAY, MARCH 12,

Grand Tour of 47

had better send for a pamphlet (sent free),
�'The Utmost Help We Know How to Give

D LOTHROP COMPANY

Endeavor,

St., Boston,

�FOR A�

BOSTON.

as
Positive and Perm
Permanent
Cure for Catarkh and
Bronchitis. 150,000 patients
have applied. Treatment local
as well as constitutional.
Re

Publishers of Books and

cents per

New and Magnificent Train of Vestibuled
Pullman Palace Cars, with Pullman
Palace Dining-Car Attached.

45 Temple Place,

Sunday Schools

Special

20

EXCURSIONS.

supplied
theonlyknown

England.

covers,

Address

All

has

Books sent for examination to

the indi

to

vidual.

.

Schools in New

in the hands of

placed

every person when they unite with
the church.
It makes the Covenant

Printers of The Golden Rule.

Sulphur Soap heals iilh! ^cr.atiilos, 25c.
GermanCorn Remover ki!lsOor!is,B!iraonsI25(j
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye-Black & Brown. 50c
Plfce'a Toothache Drops cure inlMurate,2&%

we

record

performance."

mean's

for

a

of the same, for the sake of forming
and fixing the habit of their faithful

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

dangerous cough, accompanied by bleeding at
the lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar. "My cough," she says, "threatened to suf
but this remedy has removed it."
focate me,

Picking out Books

for

Price.

which

It contains two lists of suitable, books

prepared

Membership, and of making

a

in

book is

50 Bromfleld

Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, of Chicago, well
known to the Western press, ascribes the cure of

.

little

the purpose of putting in practice
Covenant Obligations of Church

copy.

Oliver Ditson & Co. 9 Boston.

housekeepers.

.

E., Boston, Mass.

By ELDRIDGE MIX, D.D.

$13.50.

Henshaw. $1 ; per doz. $9.
Santoral- Palmer & Trowbridge. $1 ; per doz. $9.
Ernst Leslie. $1; per doz. $9.
Vox Laudis.

We call the attention of our lady readers to
the advertisement in our columns of James
Pyle's Pearline, for laundry and kitchen pur
circu
poses. An article so popular and widely
lated must possess merits that commend it to the

The

whom music is almost unintelligible, it is
obvious that an ornate musical service
hinders, rather than promotes, devotional

illustrated

larger quantities.

U. S. C.

Laus Deo.

"Grind your own bone" is the legend of a
mill man ; while a certain dentist is grinding the
hones of beeves which he intends to feed to
human kind to prevent their teeth from decay
Referring to the former, we happen to
ing.
know that Messrs. Wilson Bros., of Easton, Pa.,
make a mill that ought to be in the hands of
who owns a chicken or a foot of land.
an

on

Covenant Reminder.

$1.25; per doz. $12.
American Anthem Booh. $1.25; per doz. $12.
Order with Ditson's imprint.
DreBSler's Sacred Selections. $1.50; per doz.

suffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying
every known remedy, at last found a prescription
which completely cured and saved him from
death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to
Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9th Street, New
York, will receive the recipe free of charge.

Send to them for
will interest you.

Price, $r.oo per hundred.

SONGS.
Discount

ENDEAVOR

popular

most

BOOKS.

ANTHEM

after years of

everybody

the

of

Perkins' Anthem Harp.

Catarrh Cured.

clergyman,

fourteen

four-page leaflet, containing

Emerson's Anthems of Praise. $1; per doz. $9.

depart
ments of work, and, as an expression of
their satisfaction left some $2,000for vari
ous pressing needs. Since returning home,
a gentleman of the party has procnred for
an industrial school at fiitka a complete
set of kindergarten material and a car
pentry outfit for ten pupils.

A

and Union Meetings, the
UNITED SOCIETY has prepared a
ventions

WHAT CHOIRS NEED.

of

the mission schools and other

the children at Buffalo.

To meet the demand for a collection
Songs for use in Con

Address

and is still active in the work,

generations,
especially among

SONGS.
of Endeavor

615 Washington Street, and
20 and 21 Tremont Row, Boston.

from
persons referred to took time enough
sight-seeing to inspect with some careful
ness

foreign, represented.

publishers of

BAILEY'S

New Yorkers in
Alaska last summer, both themselves and
the cause would be greatly benefited. The

by

sole

are

8 cts.
Per Volume.

consecrated himself and his wealth to the
Lord's service. A building costing $200,000
was opened only last year, which contains,

shown

We commend it strongly."� CongregatumaHst.
If you are interested in the subject of good
music in the Sunday school, send The Century
Co., 33 East 17th Street, New York, 35 cents
(postal note or stamps) for a sample copy of this
beautiful book� cloth bound, illuminated linings,
265 tunes,� the best composers, American and
Price, $35 per hundred.

the
"New England Series," which in
cludes aH the latest novels by Hugh
Conway, Rider Haggard, Mrs.
Alexander, Wilkie Collins, ''The
Duchess," and many other popu
lar authors of the day.

And

a

he withdrew from the

entire Brookside
sell for

we

Per Volume,

pri
doing

firm which owned and controlled
liquor saloons. Being converted in

in

the

Sunday School
"The choice of hymns and music is the best."
�Evangelist, N. Y.

5 cts,

noble work among the poor and wretched.
largest is that supported by a

ner

own

Library, which

numberof

which

FOR

BAILEY'S

TO

GO

One of the
Mr.

Talmage

When You Are

preaching,

salvation of his hearers.

London is blessed with

last year, and there are
in the Congo Mission.

more

Mr. Hammond's

highly

and the earnestness of his efforts for the

Christianity.

The first Christian Church in the

built

mends

22.

Cmtitry Co?s New Book,

The

operate with him, and a large number
have been spiritually benefited, including,
The press com
as usual, many children.
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GOLDEN
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tour desired.
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W. RAYMOND,
Washington St. (opposite School St.), Boston, Mass.
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and
i

preparaJi-m

I common

pen needed.

Morphine Habit Cured in XO
to 20 days. No pay till cured.
Dr. J. St*?ph�*p�. Lebanon, O.

only a
Supe�

'rtor for.decorative work on
linen. Ree'd Centennial MEDAL. Sold everywhere.

I. A. WHITCOMB.

Send for descriptive circulars, designating the

C. H. SlMONDS &

CO., PRINTERS, 4S TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON.

